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'ifF you're that man, liere·s something t1iat will in· :J. terest you. 
Not a magic formula-not a get-rich-quick scheme-

llut something more substantial, more practical. 

Of course, you need something more than just the 
Cle�ire to be an accountant. You've got to pay the price 
,.....:be willing to study earnestly, thoroughly. 

Still, wouldn't it be worth your while to sacrifice 
60me of your leisure in favor of interesting home study 
-over a comparatively brief period? Always provided 
that the rewards were good--a salary of $3,000 to 
$10,000? 

An accountant's duties are interesting, varied and of 
real worth to his employers. He has standing I 

Do you feel that such things aren:t for you? :Well, 
ilon't be too sure. Very possibly they can be! 

Why not, like so many before you, investigate 
LaSalle's modern Problem Method of training for an 
accountancy position? 

Just suppose you were permitted to work in a large 
accounting house under the personal supervision of an 
expert accountant. Suppose, with his aid, you studied 
accounting principles and solved problems day by day 
-easy ones at first-then more difficult ones. H you 
could do this-and could turn to him for advice as the 

· You cover accountancy from the basic Principles righf 
up through Accountancy Systems and Income Tax Pro
cedure. Then you add C. P. A. Training and prepare 
for the C. P. A. examinations. 

As you go along, you absorb the principles of Audit· 
ing, Cost Accounting, Business Law, Statistical Con
trol, Organization, Management and Finance. 

Your progress is as speedy as you care to make it
depending on your own eagerness to learn and the time 
you spend in study. 

Will
. 

recognition come? The only answer, as you 
know, IS that success does come to the man who is really trained. It's possible your employers will notice your 
improvement in a very few weeks or months. Indeed, 
many LaSalle graduates have paid for their training
�ith increased earnings--before they have completed 
tt! For accountants, who are trained in organization 
and management, are the executives of the future. 

Write For This Free Book 
For lour own good, don't put off investigation of all 
the acts. Write for our free 48-page book , "Accoun· 
tancy, The Profession That Pays." It'll prove that 
accountancy offers brilliant futures to those who aren't 
afraid of serious home study. We'll also indude "Ten 
Years' Promotion in One"- a book which has 

helped many men. Send us the 
coupon now. 

problems became complex - soon 
you'd master them all. 

That's the training you follow in 
principle under the LaSalle Problem Method. 

Over 2800 Certified 
Publtc Accountants among 

LaSalle alumni 
LASALLE EXTENSION 

CHICAGO 5, ILL. 

rr==========;'j----------------------------------Other laSalle 
Opportunities 

I Hlsher Auounta1lc7 
C.P.A. Coaching 
Bookkeeping 
Law: LL.B. Degree 
Bu•ineu Maaagemeal 
Sales1nan•hip 
Traflie ManagemeDt 
ForeruRnl!lhlp 
I ndul!ltr'l MaoagemeQ\ 
Steoetypy 
(Macbloo Shorlbaacl) 

LASALLE EXTENSION 
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION 

417 5. Dearborn St. Dept. 1329-HR Chicago 5, Ill. 
I want to be an accountant. Send me without obligation, ., Account .. 
ancy, the Profession that Pays'' training program-also "Ten 
Years' Promotion in One.''· 
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A Panel of Authors, Mystery Fans and tile Editor 

T HERE is a common saying that 
all good things come in threes. It's true 
in the entertainment world where we 
have the Andrews Sisters, the Guy Lom
bardo trio and the Three Suns, to ;name 
just a few. In baseball there was the 
immortal infield combination of Tinkers, 
Evers and Chance. More recently-until 
Vince DiMaggio's retirement from the 
major leagues-we had the famous 
brother combination of Joe, Dominic 
and Vince DiMaggio, all outfielders and 
each playing with a different major 
league team. 

In the detective magazine field there 
is, of course, one and only one three-star 
entertainment combination and tl:lat is 
TRIPLE DETECTIVE. And for our 
next issue we are bringing you an un
usually fine collection of novels, each 
one expertly abridged for more enjoy
able reading. 

Leading off in our next issue, we have 
"Death-Watch," a Dr. Gideon Fell mys
tery by John Dickson Carr. The second 
novel will be "Murder in the Antique 
Shop," an Asey Mayo mystery by Phoe
be Atwood Taylor. And the third book 
will be "Fatal Step," a Max Thursday 
yarn by Wade Miller. 

An Epidemic of Shoplifting 
"Death-Watch," one of Dr. Fell's most 

extraordinary cases, had its beginning 
in an epidemic of shoplifting in a big de
partment store--a crime wave that 
reached its climax in the brutal killing 
of a shopwalker and then had a macabre 
sequel in the home of a renowned watch
maker, where someone stole the hands 
of a valuable steel clock and proceeded 
to use them as instruments of death. 

The only clue to the department store 
murder was that the criminal was a 
woman, but every witness described her 
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differently. The only item of value 
stolen was a rare skull-watch, lent by 
Johannus Carver, a watchmaker, to the 
store for a special exhibit. 

And it was to Johannus Carver's 
home that events moved as a mysterious 
stranger was stabbed with the missing 
minute hand of a steel clock Carver 
had just completed. Dr. Fell, sensing 
a connection between the two crimes, 
sent for Superintendent Hadley and told 
Hadley to bring with him Inspector 
Ames, the man who had been working 
on the shoplifting case. 

Hadley came alone and immediately 
electrified the assemblage by identify
ing the dead stranger as Inspector 
Ames. From this point "Death-Watch" 
moves rapidly from one startling se
quence to another as Dr. Fell matches 
wits with a killer whose devilish imag
ination regarded a clock hand as a lit
eral symbol • of time movi�g to the 
grave! 

An Asey Mayo Mystery 
"Murder in the Antique Shop" ( orig

inally published under the title of "Fig
ure Away") is another in the long liQe 
of Asey Mayo mystery successes. It 
was Old Home Week in Billingsgate 
with fireworks, old settlers, visiting dig
nitaries, chance booths, a ferris wheel, 
brass bands and other attractions to lure 
the tourists. 

The celebration bad been arranged 
to secure funds to defray the town's 
debts. But a series of strange happen
in�s threatened to blow Old Home Week 
sky high. First, there was a fire in the 
Town Hall. Then someone hacked 
away some of the supports of the grand
stands so they'd collapse. Later the 
town keys were stolen together with 

(Continued on page 8) 
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THOUSANDS 10 PlAY 
who never-thought they could! 

Thrilled by Playing Wouldn't Take $1000 for Course Shares Course With Sister 
I"re bad DlY lessons just a. week. I thtnk 
rour oourse 1s SUJler. I was more thrWecl 
than word s can express when I found I 
eould actually pla.y America, Tbe MeiT7 
:Widow Waltz and the others. 

•J. T., Mancelona, Wch. 

The lessons are 10 simple that anyone caD 
tmderstand them. I baTe lea.med to play 
by noto 1n a. ltttle more than a month. I 
wouldn't take a thousand dollars for IDJ 
course. •s. E. A., Kansas C!tr, Mo. 

fte teaching ls so interesting and the 
Pieces so beauttrul I eouldn't ask for any
thing better. I recommend your course 
higbly. !b sister shares tt with me an<t 
feela tho same way. 

· 

Finding New Joy 
I am Anding a new 3o:v that 
never uperienc8d. before, for I 
b&'t'e always wanted to Play, but 
had aiven up hope untU I heard 
of your course. 

*C. S. Lucien, Okla.. 

Plays After 2 Months 
I be!llt&ted before sending for your 
course became of &D earlier ex
perience I bad with a. oourse by 
e&r from another comp&ny. I &m 
playing pieces now I neverdrea.med 
I would Dlay a.fter onlY two months. 

*E. T .• Prichard, Ala.. 

;t:;:! x;:�:�:=� �=t, 

•D. E. G .. Wansau, Wise. 

You, too, can play any instrument 
By this EASY A-B-C Method 

YOU think It's dif!lcult to learn 
music? Thttt's what thousands 

ot others have thought! Just like 
you, they long to play some instru

ment- the piano, violin, guitar, 
sa.xophone or other favorites. But 
they denied themselves the pleasure 
-beca.use they thought it took 
montha and years o! tedious study 
to learn, 

Learn in Spare Time at Home 
And then they made an amazing dis

covery t They learned about a wonderful 
way to learn music at home-without a 
private teacher-without tedious study
and in a surprisingly short time. They 
wrote to the U. S. School of Music for the 
facts about this remarkable abort.cut 

spare tjme at home for only a few centa 
a day. Never mind if you have no musical 
knowledge or· talent.. Just read the fas
cinating booklet and Print and Picture 
sample that explain all about the U. S. 
School method. (Instruments supplied when 
needed, cash or credit.) Tear out the cou-
pon now, before you turn the paa:e. U. S. 
School of Music, 
2941 Brunswick 
Bldg., New York 
10, N. Y. (51st 
year) 

FREE! 
Print and Picture 

Sample 

NOTICE 
Prloes of our cour!!ell 
have not rone UP. 
Music lessons still 
cost only a rcw cents 
a. day. Remember, we 
don't teach mu:sio 
••by ea.r,. or by num· bcrs. We teach you· 
to play br atanda.rd 
notes. 

m e t h o d .  And t h e  f acto 
opened their eyes t They 
were amazed to find bow 
easy it was to learn. 

·-----------··----------------, 
The reoult? Over 850,000 

men and women have studied 
music at home this simple. 
A-B·C way. Now, all over 
the world, enthusiastic mu
sic-lovers are enjoying the 
thrilling satisfaction of cre
ating their own music. They 
have found the key to good 
t i m es, pop u l a rity and 
profit. 

Costs only few cants a Day 
And that's what you can 

do, right now. Get tb.e proof 
that you, too, can learn to 
play your. favorite instru
ment- quickly, e asily, in 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, I 
2941 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y. I I am Interested in mwlo study, D&rtlcul&rly in the instrument I 
��:dt0bef.��tn P�:!o s:dB::e.f·our&nJre;0�Iu;;::t�rill��e� II 
Picture S&m.Plc. 1 
:���r ��!PP�t"�ornet ��:��:�. �ri!�¥��� ; I H��,g.�.n Reed Organ ���:rn Piccolo VIolin Tanor BanJo Elementary Mandottn 
Piano Accordion Ukulele Harmony 
Namo.--------· 

Ba.ve you 
-·---····-········lnstrumentf .. ___ • 
(Plea.se prtnt.J 

Address .. ---.. ---·--------.. -.. -.. -·-·--.. -

I -----·-- �-�-- --· -··----·--· -�---



Troubled with 
DEAFNESS? 

;- ihea you'll be thrilled with the neW 
'revolutionary Zenith "75" Radionic Hear• 
«na Aid. You can order it by mail without 
risking a penny. Let a 1 0-Day Trial at 
home, at church, at business, prove it'a 
the finest hearing aid you can buy regard· 
less of price. Saves you over $100.00. 

HEAR BETTER 
or Pay Nothing 

Ligbr, compact sinale unit. Cases less than 
a cent an hour for battery consumption. 
Comes ready to wear. Accepted by the 
Council of Physical �edicine, American 
Medical Association. Send postcard now 
(no obligation) for full particulars telling 
bow tens of thousands of bard-of-hearing 
men, women and children have found new 
joy and happiness with this amazin& new 
bearing ald. 

Look onl,r to vour doctor tor adolee 
on MOV.r ean an4 luarina 

, RADIO 

-_ _.;.�:....,....,-- CORPORATION 

HEARING AID DIVISION 
Dept. TZ 19,5801 W. Dickons Avo., Chicago 39 
·Makers of the World-Famouo Zenith Radioo. 
Leaders in Radionics ExdNsiwl'Y for 30 Years. 

Now lei Bob West, rtdlo's favorite cultar 
player, show you how! Mosl "Courses" hne 
only 6 or a pictures-but Bob's new method 
has45 ac.tuel phOto&ruhs! It Mt only fetdn. 
but shows eaactly whertlftd •ow to placeyDUr 
li"a:ers, etc. Most olt.ers offer • few soncs
Bob provides 101!-choMft for thek u1dlo 
popularity so you can sin& and pl•y riahiiiOnl 
with your favorite r•dio pro&flm or records! 

SEND NO MONEY: '"''""d 
Alme 1nd 1ddress to Bob West 1nd p1y postmu $1.69 plus COD •nd 
potll&e. Start pl1yln1 beautiful chords the very first d•r. 81 pl•rln& 
b .. utlrut music; fn two weeks or &el your mon1y b1ck. 
BOB WEST� 1101 N. Pa�o�llna. Dept. 2191 Chlc.agozz. 111. 

THE READERS' JURY 
· (Continued from page 6) 

some shotguns. And the climax came 
when someone fired a few shotgun blasts 
at some of the town's selectmen. 

Selectman Wes Mayhew was so wor· 
ried that he summoned Asey Mayo to 
police the carnival.grounds and to keep 
rumors of the trouble out of the news
papers. Asey thought the whole busi
ness was a product of Mayhew's over
wrought imagination-until Mary Ran· 
dall was found dead in her antique shop 
in Hell Hollow, killed with a shotgun 
under cover of the noise of the nightly 
fireworks. 

There was no trace of the murder 
weapon. Even the shotgun shells had 
vanished from the spot where the killer 
stood. In a desperate effort to force 
the murderer to .show his hand, Asey 
decided to suppress news of the killing. 
The scheme did force the killer's hand, 
but indirectly led to another death as a 
tangled pattern of blackmail, theft and 
violence emerged from the vortex of 
tragedy to engulf the Old Home Week 
celebration. 

"Murder in the Antique Shop" is as 
eerie as Hell Hollow itself, with its 
swamps and chill mists and unfriendly 
darkness. But it has humor, too, and a 
memorable collection of characters that 
will linger with readers a long time. So 
put this yarn on your list of must read
ing. 

Meet Max Thursday 
"Fatal Step" by Wade Miller, third of 

our trio of great novels, introduces .Max 
Thursday, as tough a private dick as 
you'll ever meet. Thursday made his' 
l;iebut in "Deadly Weapon," followed it 
with "Guilty Bystander" and in "Fatal 
Step" really steps into high gear as he 
tangles with murder and mayhem in 
San Diego, California. 

An anonymous telephone call urging 
Thursday to be on the Loop-0-Plane in 
the Joyland Amusement Park at nine
thirty in the evening because it was a 
matter of life and death proves to be 
the opening gun in this crackling pur-
suit drama. 

· 
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Thursday kept the appointment, but 
no one showed up. Then as the machine 
lunged higher and higher, Thur&day saw 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Its Amazing! Its Sensational! Its Exclusive! 
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rrAutlfiY 
makes learning to dance easier than ever! 

.I 
Even if you never danced before you can become a popular partner 

In a fraction of the usual time "The New Arthur Murray Way" 

Take Arthur Murray's short-cut. to 
good times. Find the ""If-confidence 
and popularity you've always wanted. 

"First Step to Popularity." Like 
magic you find yourself leading or 
following a amart new Fox Trot, 
Rumba, Samba. You can actually 
go out dancing after one hour even 
if you've never danced before. 

Only a few hour�� at any Arthur 
Murray Studio will trllllllform you 
into an expert dancer. His unique 
methods make learning easy and fast! 
The key to all new dances is Arthur 
M urray'1 basic d i s c overy- the 

Stop Pouing Up Good Times 
On l y  at an Arthur Murray Studio 
can you get that wonder-working 
combination of his new, improved 
exclusive methods lind the trained 
akill of his teachers. You 'II be a joy" 
to dance with, a pleasure to watch. 
Get a dance analysis free at any 
Arthur Murray Studio. Come in or 
phon� now. 

ARTHUR 

PRO 0 f You can da_nce ofter 1 lesson I . 
See how qmckly you can learn 

to dance "The New Arthur Murray Way." 

Send for the ''Murray ... Go-Round"' today! 

1 t contains instructions on the Fox Trot. 

Waltz and all dances. Consult your tele· 

phone directory and MAIL THIS COU. 
PO/{ TO YOUR NEAREST ARTHUR 
MURRAY STUDIO; or send it to Arthur 

Murray (Studio 19), 11 East 43rd St., New 

York 17, N.Y. C<oPr .I 14&-Artbur Murn:r Inc. 

ONLY tft144 PAGE DANCE MAGAZINE 
---�----------. 

ARTHUR MURRAT 5TUDI05: Please send me your \ I 1 magazine, "Murray-Go-Round," 44 pages of 1 
I pictures and instructions on the latest ballroom I dances, Fox Trot, Waltz, Rumba, Samba, etc. I I enclose 25c. I MURRAY : NAME.___________________________________ I 

DANCE STUDIOS FROM COAST-TO-COAST
- � - ADDRESS_________________________________ I Visit the one nearest you for 1 CITY _____________ .ZONE_ ____ STATE__

rf.T..\N" 
1 

Cl FRffdanceonalysif 1-------------------J 
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THE READERS' JURY 
( Continued from page 8) 

a slight figure in a blue sweater crossing 
the pavement. Suddenly there was the 
sound of a s_hot. The figure in blue 
wilted to the ground. 

By the time Thursday got out of the 
Loop-0-Plane the man was dead. He 
was a Chinese, David Lee by name. In 
his pockets police found a clipping about 
Thursday, some cash, a receipt for some 
toy sphinxes and a description of a man 
called Leon Jagger. 

Thursday was convinced that Lee was 
the man who had phoned him. But be
fore he could delve into Lee's back
ground a pretty Chinese girl stopped 
him at his apartment door with a drawn 
gun and forced him to drive off in his 
car with her. 

The ride proved quite different from 
what Thursday had expected. And at 
the end of it he found himself taking 
on a bizarre assignment to clear a Chin
ese boy's name-an assignment that led 
him into the vicious orbit of Larson 
Tarrant, famous hardcase gambler, and 
brought him into the role of pursued in-
stead of pursuer. . 
· Hard hitting action, staccato dialogue 

and mounting suspense combine to make 
"Fatal Step" a sure winner in the mys
tery league. Look forward to it in the 
next issue of TRIPLE DETECTIVE 
along with the other mystery headliners 
and fact features that will go to make 
up a gala number. -THE EDITOR. 
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The Mysterious Influence 
In The Air You Breathe! 

THE SOuL OF THE UNIVERSE is in the air you 
breathe. Deposited in your blood-with each 
inhalation you take-is th e  intellig enc e  that 
directs the course of the planets through the 
misty reaches of space, and the strange phe· 
nomenon of life itself. 

What is it that causes your heart to beat, 
your lungs to expand and conttact? What mind 
directs the cells of your being, each in their pur· 
pose-some to create bone, others tissue and 
hair? What consciousness pervades these vibm
toty globules of life and gives them awareness of 
their Cosmic function? 

Axe you one of the millions who have looked 
beyond yourself for some external Divine Power 
or agency? Have you searched in vain for some 
outer sign or word of Divine assumnce when 
in doubt or in need? Now learn of the unsus
pe.tedJower that exists in eyery simple breath 
-;;a that becomes pari of you. The ancient 
Egyptians believed that the essence of life was 
borne on the wings of the air. The Bible pro-

claims that with the first breath man becomes 
not just an animated being� but a' 'Hv.wg soul." 
Try this experiment, and prove a Vital life Force 
exists in the air. When you are in pain or de
spondent take a deep breath. Hold lt as long as 
comfortable-then noticethe momentaryrelief.. 

This Amazing Free Book 
Would you seriously like to know how to draw upon 
this Intelligence of the Cosmic, with which the au is 
permeated? You can use it to ·awaken the creative 
powers of your mind, and for making life an experi
ence of ttfhievmmit. Use the coupon below for a free 
copy of the book, "The Mastery of Life." It tells how 
in the privacy of your home you may learn to use these 
simple, useful, natura/laws. 

'r-----·USE THIS GIPT COUPON"'•"'""'.,..� 
1 Scribe A.E.Y. The RosicruciaDS (AMORCl 
1 Rosrcrudan Park, San Jose. CB.lifOrnia .. • ... 
I I am sincerely interested in learninJ how to U5e the 
: �l:�

i
i1Fe� ip1�':t!�

c
::aoJ '!: ':�;:�s����h�fb;h'!

e
b��k! I 

I "The Mastery of Life." 
I I 
INAM � 
I I 
I ADORES I 
1 R�skr11cians art NOT a rtligio111 Drganization : 

THE ROSICRUCIANS <AMORCl SAN JOSE, C.ALIFORNIA, U.S. A. 
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·By H. C. BAILEY 

the 
LIFE 
SENTENCE 

A slain octogenarian, a girl left to drown; 
and a woman paroled from jail are the keys 
to a grim and bewildering jigsaw of crime/ 

RosALIND was getting quite a big show her in a book, men being driven 
girl. That statement gave her no com- towards a great, tall, dark house. They 
fort. Her brother Lancelot was big but were pilgrims, and Giant Despair had 
he went to heaven. He had been gone taken them prisoners and would put 
a long time. 

· 
them into a dungeon in Doubting Castle. 

At first she hardly noticed. Then She never saw the pilgrim book after 
afterwards the house seemed dreadful Lancelot went. 
big and she always alone. Most days Mother put Rosalind to bed 

Rosalind thought the house just like and kissed her goodnight. One day 
the one in a picture Lancelot used to Mother hadn't come. Rosalind told her-

A R E G G I E - F 0 R ·J' U N E N 0 VEL 
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Reggie Fortune Arrives at a Small Coastal 
self she must wait for Mpther, but hav
ing waited till "d ark, cried and slept. 

The nursery was dark when she woke, 
sat up and looked at the place Lancelot's 
bed used to be. Someone was down
stairs talking loud, and cross. 

Afterward, she drifted into sleep 
again . . . · Then it was morning and 
Nanna came. She was in a great hurry 
because they were going to Grand
father's house. 

Strange people were everywhere in 
the house as Nanna took her downstairs. 
She heard them speak about Mr. Ward
Father's name--but Nanna dragged her 
on. .. . . 

In those Bays Mr. Reginald Fortune, 
though irrevocably fallen from grace, 
from the general medical practice which 
he loved, to specialization in -solving 
crimes, was still new at it and his correct 
relatives cherished hopes they might yet 
save him. His younger sister, Pamela, 
was not by nature correct, but she 
married a bishop. Laura, the elder, did 
worse, marrying the highest-browed 
civil servant the Treasury could produce. 
The Bishop of Laxbury and the Treas
ury clerk, Michael Hammond, and Laura 
took counsel together and instructed 
Pamela that Reggie must spend a week 
at the Bishop's palace and be shown the 
error of his ways. 

· 

Pamela solemnly agreed. Reggie ac
cepted, and when he arrived, homilies 
by the bishop, dissertations by Ham
mond, and advice from Laura occupied 
several evenings. Reggie approved all 
they said and asked for more. Always 
wondered how policemen could be and 
why. Crime had no obvious charm. Or 
had it ? 

He came down one morning and found 
them all, except Pamela, reading news
papers and debating the news. 

hesitation the jury convicted her. Her 
counsel took the case to the Criminal 
Appeal Court and three judges unani
mously maintained the death·penalty. 

Yet the Home Secretary annulled the 
verdict supported by the highest judi
cial authority and spared her life ! 

Reggie ate his breakfast, listening to 
these lectures like a puzzled child. 

Laura began ahother discourse the 
minute her husband finished. The prin
ciple that punishment must be curative, 
was difficult to apply. What treatment 
could cure this Mrs. Ward ? 

"Difficult question," said Reggie 
meekly. "Don't know the answer." 

"She poisoned her husband," Laura 
went on. "Her only son was drowned 
in a lily pond and it puzzled the police 
why the child didn't scramble out. But 
the letters they found half burnt after 
her husband's death showed she had 
misconducted-" •. 

"Laura!" The bishop was majestic. 
"You have said enough." 

The breakfast party broke up and 
Reggie, left alone, looked at the news-
��rs. ( 

No fresh fact. No reason given for 
Mrs. Ward's reprieve, photographs of 
the woman. Muzzy but not too bad. Sug
gested a woman who'd been attractive 
once. Murderesses were, as often as not. 
Still, good features and a come-hither 
look didn't make a murderess. 

Reggie wandered into the episcopal 
garden, sat down, and closed his eyes. 

"Now tell me all about it," said Pam
ela. His eyes opened a little as she set
tled herself beside him. Pamela frowned. 
"Do you believe Mrs. Ward murdered 
her husband ?" 

"Always believe evidence. According 
to which husband was poisoned and 
Bill's right-wife's conviction justified. 
Michael may be right also. Very diffi

rrHE Home Secretary had reprieved cult, morphia poisoni�' problems." 
the notorious Mrs. Ward. This de- "If there is doubt, she oughtn't to be 

cision the bishop co_uld not understand. kept in prison," Pamela cried. 
Far be it from him to restrict mercy, "Feel some doubt. Superior relatives 
but in the case of Mrs. Ward her trial too definite for my simple mind. I should 
was elaborately fair, and the evidence say, more things told than are true, 
of her guilt was overwhelming. Without more things true than are told." 
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Village Just . tn Time to 
TIME went by. Few remembered the 

Ward case. Rosalind was now nine
teen. From the day she left the tall, dark 
house, she had never seen her mother. 
The house she lived in was quite differ
ent, a low, pretty, bright house with a 
beautiful garden, between hills and the 
sea. She seemed to have lived there at 

Enter a Murder Maze! 
But it was terrible when it stormed, or 
when fog hid sea and cliff and hill fo1· 
days. 

She had heard Mrs. Foot tell Mamma 
the child brooded too much. It was tire· 
some being watched over always. . . . 

BRIDCOMBE HALL, a school with 
some modern ideas, required that 

each girl should be examined each term 
by Dr. Isabel Cope, but Dr. Cope was 
patient, so Rosalind didn't mind much. 

The weather had turned vile. Dr. Cope 
drove back from Peverel slowly, despite 
firm intention to be home when her 
brother, John, arrived for a visit. He 
met her in the hall, and each looked the 
other over thoroughly. . · 

Then she laughed. "Same old John." 
"And the same young Isabel.'1 
"Has Clara given you tea?" 
"I put her off till the doctor came." 
Clara, small but furious, put them on 

either side of a fierce fire in· the draw
ing room with tea between them. 

John saw a woman of earnest, pleas
ant countenance who might have been 
any age from thirty to forty. Isabel 

Reggie Fortune decided that John was more vigorous 
Peverel and been Mrs. Bruce's daugh- than when he took the Scotland job, al-
ter all her life. most handsome. 

Now and th�•1 something made her He talked about his work in chemical 
remember that Mrs. Bruce had been manufacture. But before long he asked: 
Aunt Naomi a:nd then turned into Mam-1 ''llow have you done here, Isabel ?" 
ma, but dim childish consciousness that' "Fairly. The old folks have no use for 
father and mother were Mr. and Mrs. a woman doctor." 
Ward had passed away. "Do you get much out of the school 

Nothing ever recalled the once noto- appointment ?" 
rious name. "Bread and butter." 

No one of any account came to Pever- "I mean does girl inspection bring 
el. Mamma disliked having people ex- you worth-while cases, worth while pro
cept the vicar and his wife and so on. fessionally ?" 
Rosalind was allowed to bring girls "You hidebound scientist ! Every hu-
from school sometimes. man case is worth while .. Take one case, 

School had been quite decent. The a sixteen-year-old when I first saw her. 
mistresses were nice and the classics She covered up from me as much as 
mistress told Mamma Rosalind should possible. It took more time than usual 
go to Oxford. Mamma thought she to get on friendly terms with this girl. 
wasn't strong enough. She could read I can find nothing organically wrong 
just as much Latin and Greek at home. and yet there's something not right. At 

So she had left school and lived con- school she wouldn't mix. She showed 
tent with her books, the sea, the cliffs. brains-Oxford scholarship form at 
Nowhere could the sea be so delightful. classics-yet she left school and stayed 
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at home with Mamma. It's 
choice these days." 

a queer "You have thought deep." 

"Is Mamma a snob, a matriarch, or 
the feeble type ?" 

"Mamma doesn't throw her weight 
about. I'm called to see the girl quite 
often. Mamma runs a general worry 
she isn't strong. Yet she can walk all 
day and do brain work all day. But for 
days on end she flops, shedding gloom." 

"The young enjoy depression," said 
John. 

" She doesn't enjoy it. . . ." 
Rosalind was looking out her bedroom 

window. The week-long fog had been 
blown away while she slept. All over 
the garden flowers glistened in mellow 
sunshine. 

She made haste to be out of doors. 
The hills were magnificent. Rosalind 
made for Durley Beacon, the highest 
point, and with some surprise she dis
covered a man in it. Few people walked 
the hills. 

This man was rather a striking per
son, tail, big every way, muddy to the 
knee. He came on with head thrown 
back, eager high-browed face. John 
Cope exclaimed: "Where am I ?" 

"You are on the summit of Durley 
Beacon," she told him. 

"Thanks.'' John sprawled by her side. 
"These everlasting hills are built so that 
one beyond always look the real peak." 

"It's fine to go on and on," said Rosa
lind. "How qid you lose your way?" 

"I didn't have any way to lose, only 
a general idea of the lie of the land." 

"You are wet," said Rosalind. "You 
must have been in Briddle mire." 

"All the mire there is." 
"Briddle mire is the only one on the 

hills with sweet gale. Did you find the 
bog asphodel ?" 

"Asphodel ? That sounds like poetry." 
"It is," Rosalind cried. " 'Resting 

weary limbs at last on beds of aspho
del.' " 

"I'm only a chemist." 
"Why do you say only ? Science must 

be fascinating-to find out the real 
causes of things, and in spirit traverse 
all the immensity." 

"My word!" He seemed frightened. 

"No. That was from Lucretius." 
"Do you come up here often ?" 
"Oh, yes, whenever I can.' 

ROSALIND watched the myriad of 
colors change. He watched her and 

she was glad. No one had ever watched 
her so kindly. 

"But I must go home," she cried and 
stood up. 

"Why?" John protested. 
Rosalind smiled. "It's late now." 
"Do we go the same way home ?" 
"I live at Bridcombe." 
"So do I. I started from Bridcombe. 

I'm on holiday, stopping with my sister. 
The name is Cope." 

"Dr. Cope ? Yes, I know her." Rosa
lind began the downhill journey. 

She walked fast, and finally told him 
where he turned off without telling him 
her name. 

The women in John's life had never 
given-any trouble. But the girl of Dur
ley Beacon bothered him. Trim figure, 
pink-and-white face, black hair, good 
to look at. 

Why had she suddenly frozen up on 
him, the minute he let her know he was 
Dr. Cope's brother ? Why wouldn't she 
let him know her name ? Because she 
was the girl case about which Isabel 
couldn't be certain ? It seemed possible. 
Isabel had said the girl wouldn't make 
friends. 

He found Isabel on the verandah and 
was not welcomed. 

"You're all mud. Go to the back door." 
He made a quick change and returned. 
"Where ever have you been to get so 

filthy ?" she scolded. 
"In Briddle mire, the girl told me.'' 1 
"What girl?" 
"I wouldn't know. Between twenty

five and sixteen. Complexion on the fair 
side, fresh color, jet black hair and dark 
eyes wide apart. Do you recognize her?" 

Evading, Isabel said: "Some girls 
change from minute to minute." 

"She made me think of the one who 
puzzled you. She said she knew Dr. 
Cope.'' 

"How did she come to mention me ?" 



-
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When Or. Isabel Cope reached the point, she saw Mr. Fortune waist deep In the sea, with a limp 

form In hi• arma (Chap. Ill) 
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"I mentioned I was your 
Have you ever scared her?" 

brother. don't want her." 

"I'm not in the habit of frightening 
girls." 

"Who is she ? Is she your unsimple 
simple case ?" 

"Suppose she is, what do you think of 
her?" 

"If you ask me, split personality. She 
mixes the real with the unreaL What 
split her ? Was she born with some flaw 
or did something break her up ?" 

"I wish I knew," said IsabeL ... 
To Rosalind's amazement Mamma did 

not ask her where she had been. Mamma 
seemed anxious about something, fussed 
over telephone calls, wrote letters. 

That night Rosalind dreamed she was 
a tiny child climbing on hands and 
knees through thick fog up endless steep 
flights of stairs. There was a big boy 
at the top who laughed and vanished 
and she knew the boy was her brother 
Lancelot and she must follow him. 

The fog made everything so dark, she 
fell into water, into mud. But she didn't 
die because a man told her to wake up 
and he beat her, driving her towards a 
grim, tall house. She knew he was 
Giant Despair and would put her into 
the dungeon in his Doubting Castle. 

She smelt the dungeon. She saw some
one inside. Mother ! Though she heard 
Mother gasp and �oan, she couldn't 
help. She saw someone else in the dun
geon, a man she didn't recognize. He 
lifted Mother, gave her something, then 
went out. 

Mother held up the thing he'd given 
her. The thing was a key. She put the 
key in the door, opened it. Before she 
had time to go out there were people 
round her who pushed her back into 
the dungeon and shut the door. . . . 

Bells were ringing. One stopped. That 
must have been the telephone. The oth
er went on, the church bell tolling. 

How tired she felt! Why ? Oh, that 
dreadful dream ! It haunted her still. 

She contrived to dress and go down. 
At breakfast she couldn't make herself 
eat much and Mamma said they must 
have Dr. Cope. 

"Oh, please not," Rosalind cried, "I 

"Yes, you do, darling," said Mamma. 
It wasn't the least use arguing. with 

Mamma. 

. II 

MR. FORTUNE protested. 
"Oh, no !" he said. He was building 

a doll's house and his wife had inflexible 
ideas. 

His secretary came in. "Dr. Cope, of 
Bridcombe," said she. 

"Don't know him," Mr. Fortune said. 
"Dr. Isabel Cope," said the secretary. 

"She is on the phone asking for an ap
pointment this afternoon." 

"Tell her three o'clock." 
The secretary withdrew. 
"Another!" Mrs. Fortune rebuked 

him. "But they are not generally doc
tors. How did this happen, Reggie ?" 

"She was a student at St. Helen's. 
Suffered from my pathology and foren
sic medicine lectures which she did not 
understand, though she tried hard." 

At five minutes to three Dr. Cope ar
rived. 

"Well, well." Reggie shook hands and 
smiled. "I haven't seen you since when ?" 

"It's nearly six years," said Dr. Cope. 
"I've come to CQnsult you about a case 
I don't understand." 

She frowned at Reggie's amiable 
smile. 

"What kind of case ?" 
"That is difficult to say, Mr. Fortune. 

Rosalind is the adopted child of a wid
ow, Mrs. Bruce, who brought her to live 
at Bridcombe years before I went there. 
Few children have such devoted moth
ers as Rosalind. Perhaps the care is ex
cessive. �think Mrs. Bruce discouraged 
her from going to Oxford University 
but Rosalind seemed content to stay at 
home. Mrs. Bruce has a fixed idea that 
she is not strong. From time to time 
Rosalind lapses into feebleness which 
she will not admit and I have been un
able to discover the cause." 

"How old is Mrs. Bruce?" Reggie 
murmured. 

Dr. Cope was startled .. "I should think 
about forty-five." 
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"Oh. So she might be Rosalind's real an enemy-the first time she has done 
mother." that." 

"I feel quite sure she is not. They are "Was Mrs. Bruce present ?" 
in every way unlike." "I always see Rosalind alone." 

"Why did Mrs. Bruce bring Rosalind "But Mrs. Bruce before and after ? 
to Bridcombe ?" Yes. Any talk with her about shock ?" 

"I can't tell you." "When she rang me up she said Rosa-
" Rather off the map, Bridcombe. Se- lind seemed ill." 

eluded spot. What sort of life do Mrs. "Hence you didn't tell Mrs. B. she'd 
Bruce and Rosalind lead ? How about had a shock. What advice did you give ?" 
money ?" "I said Rosalind needed care but not 

"Mrs. Bruce has the most charming to impress on her she was ill." 
house in Bridcombe." Reggie sat back and contemplated 

"Where did she come from ?" Dr. Cope dreamily. · "Interestin' woman, 
Dr. Cope looked bewildered. "I never Mrs. B. Rosalind-a perplexin' case. 

heard. Does it matter?" I'll come down." 
"It could. Anything unknown can in "Thank you so much. I warned Mrs. 

obscure cases. However, go on." Bruce I might require another opinion." 
"The second phase began last summer "My ghost ! Did you warn her to ex-

when Rosalind left school. I had so far pect Mr. Fortune ?" 
broken through her reserve. Since then "No." 
she has withdrawn into herself again. "Leave her guessing. The name has 
I cannot imagine why. The fits of Ian- cramped my humble style." 
guor are serious, yet Rosalind persists "I understand," said Dr. Cope. 
in denying any discomfort and evades Ushering her out, Reggie sprawled 
inquiry." down in an easy chair and meditated. 

"Noticed any special fear or obses- Nobody's fool, Isabel Cope. She would 
sion ?" have spotted any of the common causes 

"She has a peculiar dread of fog." of adolescent girls' recurring fatigue 

REGGIE FORTUNE frowned. "Is 
there much fog at Bridcombe ?" 

"We have thick sea fogs sometimes. 
There was one nearly all last week." 

"Did it get Rosalind down ?" 
"I believe it did but the effect was de

layed . . Yesterday was clear and bright. 
Rosalind walked over the hills. My 
brother happened to meet her. He found 
her cheerful till he told her he was my 
brother. Rosalind wouldn't tell him who · 
she was, and hurried home." 

"How did brother John learn she was 
Rosalind Bruce?" 

"I had discussed her case wjth him 
and he recognized her from my descrip
tion." 

"Brother John is medical ?" 
"Oh, no, a chemist and engineer. 

Please let me go on. This morning Mrs. 
Bruce asked me to see her. I found her 
in a. far worse condition than ever be
fore. I have no doubt she encountered 
some painful shock. She treated roe as 

and depression. So there must be some
thing uncommon wrong with Rosalind. 
Nothing less would send the level
headed Isabel running for help. Yes, 
Rosalind had crashed under some sort 
of shock. 

But what sort ? Isabel's brother had 
got along with Rosalind yesterday un
til he owned to being Isabel's brother. 
Why did she turn him down then ? 

Then Mrs. Bruce. Every time Mrs. 
Bruce called the doctor but every time 
the doctor was refused any light on the 
case by Mrs. B. and the girl. Such re
fusals could happen from criminal pur
pose. Slow murder by poison or ill 
treatment under cover of regular doc
tor's visits. But why should Mrs. B. 
wait till she was nineteen to smash her ? 

Between afternoon and morning 
Rosalind was given a shock that broke 
her. 

Reggie dialed Scotland Yard, heard 
the Chief of the Criminal Investigation 
Department speak and answered : "My 
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Lomas ! 
past." 

It is Fortune, desirin' a lady's They had hardly finished breakfast 

"Not done, Reginald." 
"Police work never gets done. Par

ticular problem up to the East Durshire 
police. Who was Mrs. Bruce of Brid
combe ? What was she, before she 
adopted a girl and settled down there ? 
Also where did Mrs. Bruce acquire the 
child and why ?" 

"Just those few simple, easy ques
tions ? The East Durshire chaps would 
love them. What the deuce are you aim
ing at ?" 

"Safety of girl, who may go off her 
head, may die. Suspect crime in back
ground. This Mrs. Bruce-make the 
East Durshire constabulary do their 
stuff on her." 

Reggie dropped the telephone and 
condemned himself for ignoring crucial 
evidence-Rosalind's special dread of 
fog. Sometime in her life fog had been 
associated with evil. When and how 
should provide a master key for the 
whole case. . . . , 

That night Mrs. Bruce sent Rosalind 
to bed earlier than usual. 

But Rosalind desired no sleep. She 
feared another dream. 

She lay down and kept awake. 
There were voices in the house. Some

one - not Mamma - rather husky, 
drawling. Mamma and the man. She 
must have taken him in the room where 
she saw people on business. 

That room was below Rosalind's and 
she could just hear the man's voice. 
Who could he be ? Rosalind didn't recog
nize his voice. 

. How strange mamma should listen to 
him such a long time. Mamma gen
erally got rid of people soon. 

SHARP, angry sounds. Rosalind could 
· not distinguish what voice made 
them, but they were somehow familiar. 
The loud crossness seemed a part of life 
without beginning or end. 

The sounds stopped altogether. Rosa
lind fell into a sleep to which no dream 
came . . . .  

It was the most beautiful morning. 
Mamma seemed happy. · 

when Dr. Cope called. The wretched 
woman pried more than usual and Rosa
lind made herself impenetrable. 

"There's been another change," said 
Dr. Cope. "What was the difference be
tween last night and the night before ?" 

"I slept through both," Rosalind an
swered. 

Dr. Cope finally said she should go out 
but she shouldn't go far. 

The high hills were far, so Rosalind 
went up to Durley Tout, the cliff. 

Rosalind did not reach the cliff top 
till eleven, and lay there and found 
everything good. 

On the way home she saw a man com
ing towards the cliff. Not Dr. Cope's 
brother, thank heaven. He was slim and 
tall, he was elaborately dressed in an 
out-of-date King Edward fashion. He 
was quite old, white hair, hollow, wrin
kled cheeks but rather handsome. 

He said good-morning and smiled as 
_she passed. He had extraordinary eyes, 
big and almost all reddish-brown. 

When she had gone some distance, she 
looked over her shoulder. He was wam
bling down to the shore. 

After lunch Rosalind stole out of the 
house. 

She made for Bridcombe. From the 
shore the cliff was an immense height, 
and the pools were hidden though they 
reflected sunshine that dappled shadows 
on the cliff sides. 

Durley Hole ! What a name ! Rosa
lind laughed. She wandered along the 
pools, gazing at the sea anemones. 

She returned to the farther side, 
where the cliff rose almost perpendicu
lar. A track zigzagged between them to 
the top. There was a man coming down, 
but not on the track. He hung from an 
edge. She saw him, arms and legs spread 
out. One hand found a, crevice and 
gripped it. 

"Can I help ?" Rosalind cried. 
"Stand from under ! "  he roared. 
Small stones and wet earth fell about 

her as he worked his way down till the 
gully widened and he 

'
jumped. 

"I told you to buzz off. Why didn't 
you ? You might have got it in the neck." 
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He was Dr. Cope's brother ! But he 
seemed so distressed she couldn't but 
ask : "Why ever did you come down that 
horrible place ? It was frightfully dan
gerous. Had you climbed up that gully ?" 

"No, I went up the cliff face." 
"But that's tremendous," Rosalind 

cried. "Show me where you went." 
"All right." 
He gripped her hand and conducted 

her along small crevices in the cliff 
which made a short cut to the strand. 

"Here we are, at the base of the east
ern buttress, which I went up." 

"It doesn't seem possible," said Rosa
lind. 

"Easy enough. Look, you can see a 
ladder of safe-and-sound holds. I'll take 
you the first pitch to that nobbly pin
nacle, if you like." 

.. Rosalind examined his keen, clever 
face, and told him : "I should like to go 
up there." 

• "Right. Up we go. Slow and sure, my 
girl." 

Rosalind felt much safer than she'd 
ever dared think she could be. The man 
showed her where she must put her feet 
and her hands, yet he didn't touch her. 

It seemed almost no time before they 
were sitting by the pinnacle. 

"Well, what do you think of your first 
climb ?" he asked. "But don't come 
places like this by yourself till we've 
climbed some more together." 

Her eyes sought his. "Could we ?" · 
"At your service. The name is John." 
She frowned. "I am Rosalind Bruce. 

Haven't you heard of me from Dr. 
Cope ?" 

"Isabel doesn't talk about people." 
"I've always been shy, I'm afraid," 

said Rosalind. 

THERE was a rustle and clatter above 
them. Rosalind sprang to her feet. 

John gripped her. "That's how you 
might crash. Can't you see ? They're 
nothing but jackdaws." 

She stared round. "Why did such a 
lot come so suddenly?" 

"Jackdaws often do. Your trouble is 
you expect frightfulness, so you find it." 

"I am a coward," said Rosalind. 

"You simply don't know yourself." 
She drew away, telling him they had 

better go down. On the descent she was 
careful and sure-footed. 

When they reached the strand, 
"Pretty good," said Jo�. "Come and 
have tea in Bridcombe." 

"Thank you, I must go home now," 
said Rosalind and left him. 

Why, John wondered, had the girl 
turned him down flat a second time after 
they'd got on so well ? His own fault. 
He'd worked too fast. He'd got closer 
than she could bear to the inner nature 
she hid from herself . . . .  

Next morning Rosalind went out 
early, walking fast, intent upon reach
ing the western cliff of the Tout, which 
was the most unlikely place to meet Mr. 
Cope. 

The morning bus to Bridcombe from 
Durminster went by but stopped where 
two hill lanes met the road. One woman 
got out. She opened a map, evidently 
uncertain where she was, looked to
wards Peverel and Bridcombe, consulted 
the map once more. 

Rosalind approached and said good 
morning. 
· "It's a beautiful day," said Rosalind. 

The woman only stared as if finding 
her an unpleasant creature. 

So Rosalind withdrew and made for 
the west cliff. Rosalind couldn't endure 
inquisitive people herself. The woman 
had some right to be distrustful and 
suspicious. But she did stare horribly. 
She had gray clothes, gray hair, gray 
eyes, even her face was gray. 

Nearing the point, Rosalind saw 
someone between the point and the top 
of the Tout. She stopped. Mr. Cope ? 
Whoever it was disappeared. Not big 
enough for Mr. Cope. A woman. The 
gray woman ? Well, s:tie needn't fear 
Rosalind might bother her. 

III 

A LARGE car purred through the 
winding streets of Bridcombe to Dr. 
Cope's door. Mr. Fortune unfolded him
self and contemplated the neat garden 
sleepily. 
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Opening the door, Clara snapped : "Do "We're only a few minutes from the 
you want the doctor ?" beach, but we can drive there if you 

"Yes, please," Reggie sighed. wish." 
From somewhere upstairs Dr. Cope Reggie hurried her to his car. "Back 

cried : "Show the gentleman into the seat, Sam," he told his chauffeur. "The 
drawing room," and she was in the room lady knows the way." 
almost as soon as he. Reggie brought them unscathed to the 

"It's very kind of you to come." shingle beach. 
"Oh, no. Challengin' case. Any more "You can't drive any farther, Mr. 

bewilderin' changes in Rosalind?" Fortune," Dr. Cope announced. 
"There has been a great change for "Where now ?" Reggie demanded. 

the better." Dr. Cope pointed at the cliff. 
"Well, well. Any cause discovered ?" Reggie strode on watchful and after 
"I am quite at a loss. She resents a while murmured : "Does Rosalind go 

being examined more than ever." right to the cliff ?" 
"Has your

.
brother met her again ?" "She is fond of going round the head-

"He hasn't said anything about her land to Durley Hole." 
since I saw you." "It's makin' fast over the rocks out 

Reggie's eyelids drooped. "Brother there. Speed up, doctor." 
lost interest ?" Neither Reggie nor Dr. Cope was built 

"I doubt if she did interest him much. for speed, but he is capable of short 
Girls don't. Do you want to see him ? bursts. She had fallen some distance 
He's out walking. He walks all day." behind when he passed from the shingle 

Reggie moaned. "Hardy fellow." to the boulders at the point. He clam-
"Excuse me," said Dr. Cope. "That bered over them, and uttered prolonged 

was the telephone." shouts for his chauffeur : 
When Dr. Cope returned, it was a cer- "Sa-am ! Sa-am ! "  

tainty she'd brought trouble. Then Dr. Cope reached the point and 
"It was Mrs. Bruce, Rosalind's moth- saw him in the sea, waist deep, strug

er," she told him. "Rosalind went out gling among the rocks. 
early this morning, didn't come back to He made for the shore with someone 
lunch, hasn't come back yet." in his arms. 

"Why did Mrs. Bruce ring you ?" "Rosalind ! "  Dr. Cope gasped. "Is she 
Dr. Cope flushed. "To ask if Rosalind dead ?" 

was here. It's preposterous, but Mrs. Reggie laid the body on the beach. 
Bruce says John rang Peverel this morn- "What's your opinion ?" 
ing to speak to Rosalind. She had gone Dr. Cope examined her. "She's not 
out." dead, Mr. Fortune." 

"Oh. Could happen girl interests "Not yet," said Reggie, with
· 
a bleak 

brother John more than sister thought." smile. 
Reggie rose. "We're for it. Where does Sam ran into sight. "Rallo, sir ! 
the girl go ? What are her favorite What's to do ?" 
haunts ?" "Take the girl's legs." 

"The hills, or the sea." He and Sam carried Rosalind to the 
"In a boat ?" car. 
"Of course not. You don't realize the "Any hospital at Bridcombe ?" he 

life Rosalind has led, Mr. Fortune. She asked. 
knows nothing about boats. She's never "There is a fair cottage hospital." 
been allowed. Mrs. Bruce wouldn't even "You sit with the girl behind telling 
let her have swimming lessons at school me the way. Sam, crack along back 
with the other girls." where she was and watch it." Reggie 

Reggie sighed. "Come along and show drove off . . . .  
me the places she generally goes. Can · Satisfied with the hospital, he drove 
we make it by car?" to the police station and gave the in-
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spector his card. 

"I came down at Dr. Cope's request 
to see a patient of hers, Miss Rosalind 
Bruce. This afternoon we found the pa
tient unconscious and half submerged 
on Durley ledge. Medical evidence, con
cussion. Head, body and limbs · much 
bruised. Better have a look at the place." 

"I'll come right away, sir." 
"Splendid. I have my car here." 

AS THEY twisted through Brid
combe, "It beats me what took her 

out there," Inspector Strode complained. 
"Why should she be stuck on the ledge 
with a rising tide ? If it had been ebbing, 
it might have swept her out." 

Reggie was respectful. "Very sound. 
Tide still rising when we spotted her. 
A few minutes more and she'd have been 
drowned. Now we tramp the weary 
beach." 

They tramped and Reggie pointed to 
footprints. "Not mine nor Dr. Cope's. 
Observed 'em on first journey. Man and 
woman, what ? And recent." 

"You may be right. Not definite." 
Rounding the headland, Strode whis

pered : "Look, Mr. Fortune ! There's a 
man." I 

"Oh, yes. My chauffeur. Seen any
one, Sam ?" 

"No, sir, not a soul." 
"You've been careful, Mr. Fortune," 

said Strode. "What did you expect ?" 
"Didn't expect anything. Always try 

everything. Well; tide's turned. Miss 
Bruce lay among these nearest rocks. 
No way she could have jammed herself 
there by accident. Would she attempt 
suicide like that ?" 

Inspector Strode answered : "I can't 
believe it." 

"Nor can I. What then ?" 
"She must have been put there un

conscious." 
"I agree. Carefully planl'!ed and skill

fully attempted murder frustrated by 
luck." 

"By you, Mr. Fortune. You did extra
ordinary well to hit off the exact place 
she was, and in time to save her." 

"Used the luck I got, that's all. While 
Dr. Cope and I were conferrin' Mrs. Barbed wire entangled Rosalind-scratched her legs 

a n d  tore her otocklngs (Chap. VI) 
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Bruce rang her, panickin' about Miss 
Bruce. Had the girl come to Dr. Cope ? 
Because' early this morning Dr. Cope's 
brother phoned Mrs. B.'s house, askin' 
for the girl, who'd left the house 
still earlier and hadn't returned. Dr. 
Cope didn't believe the phone call was 
made by her brother, but felt anxious. 
So we discussed where the girl could 

• have gone and the likeliest place was the 
sea. On that I chanced my hand. Ob
serve one suggestive fact here. State 
of shore." 

Inspector Strode looked puzzled. "Any 
amount of foot marks.'' 

"My feet, Dr. Cope's, Sam's-but be
yond-not one footprint. That is the 
suggestive fact." 

"I don't understand, Mr. Fortune.'' 
"Try again. Sand smeared rough in 

places." 
"You're suggesting someone messed 

up footprints ?" 
"No possible doubt. Follow the 

smears-and here we are at the bottom 
of a zigzag track up the cliff-and ob
serve recently a stone fell down the 
track." 

"You mean Miss Bruce was knocked 
out by falling stones ?" 

"Possible. Not certain." 
"That's saying her injuries were acci

dental." 
"My dear chap ! If accidental, she'd 

have been found where the stones fell. 
She didn't pick up her unconscious body 
and put it in the sea to drown. Someone 
else did that for her, then obliterated 
footprints on the sand. But may not 
have had time to obliterate all those 
made on the track. So we ascend." 

The third zigzag was half covered 
with stones, large and small. 

"General muck, ... Reggie sighed. "Up 
and up, Inspector. To where the fall 
started. What started it ?" 

"The cliff's rotten hereabouts.'' 
"Oh, yes. And the track undercut 

both sides of the fall. Which has left 
a gap. Loose earth flattened by gap. 
Someone stood here and pushed rotten 
stuff down.'' 

Strode looked at the track. "I don't 
say you're wrong. I've got to own it's 

not the usual sort of cliff break." 
"Not natural, no. The inhuman sort.'' 
They passed the gap. 
"Hallo ! "  Strode exclaimed. 
The track showed some footprints. 
Reggie purred, "A little more luck. 

Hard earned.''  
"A man's footprints quite fresh com

ing down," said Strode. "That pretty 
well proves the case.''  

"I wonder. Footprints not all male.'' 
Reggie proceeded and reluctantly Strode 
followed. "Two females," he mur
mured. "Two came down. But only 
one went up. The one who went up was 
not Miss Bruce.'' 

Strode studied the prints and meas
ured them. 

"What is the conclusion ?" Reggie 
asked. 

"A man wearing rubber soles, size 
eight. There certainly was a woman 
and may have been more than one. 
Small, narrow feet and lightweight, ·but 
there seem fewer up than down.'' 

"Not merely seem fewer but are. So 
your conclusion is two females resem
blin' each other came to this spot, one 
continued down, one went up from it. 
Does Miss Bruce resemble Mrs. Bruce ?" 

STRODE'S mouth fell open. "I never 
noticed any resemblance.'' 

"Miss Bruce is a lightweight. What 
about Mrs. B. ?" 

"Much the same, I suppose. Are you 
telling me Mrs. BI'l\ce pushed the stones 
over on ·Miss Bruce, then put her in the 
water?" . 

Reggie sighed. "Inquiries how Mrs. 
B. spent the day are essential.'' 

"You forget the �an." 
"Oh, no. Start the hunt, good and 

quick." 
Strode laughed. "What do you think 

of Dr. Cope's brother?" 
"The mind is vacant. Not knowin' the 

young man.'' 
"I take him first, and I'll be off now. 

Are you staying in Bridcombe, Mr. For
tune ?" 

"Not me. Address, the Clarence, Ken
mouth, till further notice.''  

Strode hurried away down the track. 
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Reggie walked slowly up, seeking fur- "There wasn't, wasn't there ?" Strode 
ther footprints, and found some. No barked. "How did she come to be 
possible doubt, two women had come crushed by a cliff fall ?" 
down, one gone up, and one man down. "What ?" John shouted. "I heard 
Beyond the top of the track on the . she'd been found in the sea on Durl!'lY 
grass, wider research convinced him Ledge. My sister just phoned from the 
that the two women entered the track hospital." 
at the top, though perhaps separately, "Is your sister aware you climbed the 
but the man some distance below. cliff with Miss Bruce yesterday ?" 

Which Inspector Strode should have "No." 
seen for himself. Too much the speed "Did you inform your sister you 
merchant. Better have postponed giv- planned to take Miss Bruce a climb to
ing brother John the works till he'd col- day ?" 
lected all facts available. He'd ignored "No. What is· all this cliff-climb, cliff-
the certainty Rosalind must say some- fall stuff ?" 
thing as soon as she was fit to talk, and "I'm asking the questions, Mr. Cope. 
ignored the desirability of checking Was Miss Bruce friendly when you 
Mrs. Bruce's alibi at once. parted yesterdf!.Y ?" 

Well-meaning chap, Inspector Strode, "Quite. I'm a patient bloke, In-
but ran blind past the main problem. spector, but talk straight or push off." 
Why footprints of one woman came "I'm not satisfied with your answers, 
down no further than the spot in the Mr. Cope." 
sixth zigzag well above where the stone "That's because you ask trick ques-
fall was engineered. tions. What is this story Miss Bruce 

• • • • • crashed in a cliff fall ?" 
Strode rang Dr. Cope's bell and Clara "Where did you climb with her yes-

opened the door and said the doctor was terday ?" 
out. "One short pitch above Durley Hole." 

"I want Mr. John Cope." "Are you sure you didn't climb round 
From behind her John answered : the track ?" 

"Here he is. Who are you ?" John laughed. "Nobody could climb 
"Inspector Strode of the county po- the track side. It's all rotten rock and 

lice. I am engaged on certain inquiries." loose scree." 
"Come along." John conducted him "Where are the shoes you went out 

to a small back room. "Sit down." in today ?" 
"Thanks. When did you last see Miss 1 "On my feet." 

Bruce ?" 
· 

Strode looked at them. They were 
"Yesterday." muddy. They had rubber soles. 
"Are you well acquainted with the "I warn you, Mr. Cope, don't attempt 

young lady ?" to go away . . .  " 
"I've met her twice, walking." 
"Did you phone her this morning?" 
"I phoned her house and asked for 

her and they told me Miss Bruce wasn't 
at home." 

"Why did you phone ?" 
"Miss Bruce and I made a small cliff 

climb yesterday and I thought she 
might like another." 

"Have you been on the cliff to
.
day ?" 

"No. I walked over the hills." 
"Was it a dangerous climb you made 

with her ?" 
"Not the least danger about it." 

THE Clarence, Kenmouth, gave Reg
gie a meritorious dinner. After

wards, dozing in the lounge, he opened 
his eyes and beheld Inspector Strode. 

"Zeal, all zeal," he sighed. "What 
· about Mrs. B. ? Where did she spend 
the morning ?" 

"At home. Never went out till Dr. 
Cope phoned from the hospital. Natu
rally she went straight to the hospital. 
That's all about Mrs. B." 

"No," Reggie objected. "Mrs. B.'s 
alibi. Will it stand up?" 
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"She doesn't need an alibi. But her the cliff track to the shore. I remember 
old housekeeper confirmed it. I went going down quite a way, but nothing 
after the man, that brother of Dr. else. I don't know why I should have 
Cope's." been found in the sea. I suppose I 

"Could have been Cope," Reggie slipped and fell." 
drawled. "But why ?" "Do you remember seeing anyone ?" 

"I put him through it, and he owned "I remember a woman. She got off 
he'd taken the girl cliff climbs· and dan- the Durminster bus. I didn't know her. 
gerous places." I just remember a vague grayness 

"Oh. Candid fellow, Cope." though I saw her twice-once going up 
"He didn't know I was wise to the and then waiting near the top. I'm not 

footprints on the track. His shoes were sure, but I think there was someone 
the same size and the soles rubber too. else." 
When I pointed that out, he fiew off the "Woman or man ?" 
handle." Rosalind's hands twisted. "I am silly. 

"Conduct of Mr. Cope suspicious, yes. I remember feeling uncomfortable, be
Motive of Mr. Cope for killin' Miss B. cause the person seemed neither, just 
invisible." · ghostlike." 

"Excuse me, Mr. Fortune, there's the "Not silly, no. Far otherwise." 
usual motive in sex crimes. She turned He held her hands a moment, left her 
him down, and he saw red." smiling with dim eyes . . . .  

"Possible explanation of all facts. At the police station, Strode said he 
Bar one." had been expecting Mr. Fortune and 

"Which one ?" with grim visage asked : "How's the 
"The other woman on the track," girl ?" 

Reggie murmured. "Who was she ? "Might be worse. Done some work 
Could have been devoted Mamma. on the shoes of devoted Mamma ?" 
We'll have evidextce from Rosalind "I have, not that I saw any sense in 
some time. While you wait, cast your it. Mrs. Bruce's shoes are a good deal 
eye over shoes of Mrs. B." larger than the girl's and high-heeled, 

Strode made a bleak departure. . . . so none of the footprints up and down 
Several days passed before Rosalind the track can be hers." 

looked up from her pillow at Reggie ",Mrs. B. has no shoes with low heels 
and thought his eyes were kind. She for cross-country walkin' ?" 
liked his hands, the long, gentle fingers "She never walks any distance. I 
that moved about her head. want to hear the girl's account of the 

He spoke in a slow quiet voice. "I'm matter, Mr. Fortune. When shall I get 
the surgeon who has been attending that ?" 
you. You are better. But you must get "Now. Secret and confidential. Miss 
a great deal better still. I want you to Bruce remembers going up Durley Tout, 
help me. Let's see if we can work out and down by the track. She hasn't a 
how it happened. You were-found on notion what happened." 
Durley Ledge with the tide rising over Strode growled, "We'll never prove 
you. You left home early that morning. attempted murder now." 
What did you do between those times ?" "I wouldn't say that. Miss Bruce 

"That morning," said Rosalind, "was does remember seein' people. Unknown 
a long, long while ago. I hardly remem- woman of indefinite appearance de
her." Reggie studied her face. Small posited by Durminster bus, went up 
features, wide brow, cha.rmin' little T{)ut and was visible again near sum
mouth, some chin,

· 
childish and wise, mit. Second person, seen summit region 

brave and timid. She met his eyes. only, even more indefinite ; uncertain 
"I will try," she said. "I walked to- whether woman or man." 

wards Durminster so that I could go Strode sniffed. "I suspect she's cov-
across Durley Tout, then went down by ering Cope, like girls do." 
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"Man could have been Cope. Suspi

cion she recognized him, grave error. 
And most unlikely anyone would fail to 
distinguish the large young Cope from 
a woman. Might look for the woman." 

"There's nothing to go on," Strode 
objected. 

"Durminster bus," said Reggie and 
bade him a plaintive good-by. 

Reggie had been driven some dis
tance beyond :Bridcombe towards Dur
minster when he mumbled, "This'll do, 
Sam," and alighted and strolled back 
till he had a comprehensive view of 
Mrs. Bruce's house and grounds. 

Victorian gentl 'e m a n ' s  residence, 
Peverel. Grounds also Victorian. Large 
formal garden, lots of glass. Designed 
when money and labor were easy. Well 
kept up. Vines, peaches and what not 
under glass. Devoted mamma must have 
money to burn. Where from ? Inter
estin' question. And why burn it livin' a 
hermit life with adopted daughter ? 
Where had she come from ? 

A woman came walking along the 
road from Bridcombe. A little short of 
Mrs. Bruce's gate she stopped and spoke 
to a man-farm laborer or such. She 
looked the perfect oldish country 
woman, sombre, neat. Could have been 
handsome once. Regular good features 
but gaunt. Vague feeling of familiarity. 
Seen her somewhere, some time ? 

"I wonder," Reggie sighed. "If I have, 
I forget." 

He saw the woman enter a bus going 
to Bridcombe. The man disappeared up 
one of the hill lanes. 

IV 

JT WAS half-past six when Reggie's 
call got through. 

"Hallo, Reginald !" Lomas answered 
with a chuckle. "I have something for 
you. The sooner you can come up and 
see me the better." 

"On the way now," said Reggie. 
Bridcombe is some hundred and fifty 

miles from London, so despite many 
bitter words from Reggie it was after 
ten when Sam brought him to Lomas's 
fiat. 

Lomas welcomed him. "Have you 
dined, Reginald ?" 

"G-r-r," Reggie gasped. "No." 
Lomas led him into the dining room 

and he beheld cold salmon and a cas
serole and smiled faintly and sat down 
and · was informed the casserole con
tained chicken fricassee. 

"The grateful heart rejoices." He 
drank, he ate. "But you said you had 
something for me. Tell me, who was 
Mrs. Bruce, where did she come from 
and what of her money ? ·How did her 
husband expire and what about her 
people?" 

"Mrs. Bruce?" Lomas stared amaze
ment. 

"Oh, I say ! "  Reggie was horrified. 
"You heard of her from me weeks ago. 
Asked you to make the East Durshire 
police inquire into Mrs. Bruce's past. 
Haven't you made 'em ?" 

"Now you mention it, I recall your 
asking for inquiries about some East 

[ Turn page] 
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Durshire woman. I passed the question for life, what ? But a life sentence isn't 
to the local police, though the name had normally lifelong. If Mrs. Daniel is 
escaped me. We haven't had a report alive, she should be out of prison by this 
on the woman." time." 

"And you"-Reggie stammered and "She was let out last December.'1 
his voice grew shrill-"you rushed me "Four months. Where has she been, 
up here so you could hand me that one ! "  what has she been doing all this while T' 

"Let it go, Reginald. I have some- "Hez: movements are not yet known." 
thing for you of real importance. Have "Well, well. Chief Constable Curran 
you ever visited Manningham ?" believes she returned lately to kill old 

"Never. Why should I ?  Why should father-in-law same like she killed young 
anyone ?" husband. I wonder." 

"The Chief Constable has heard of "You're unjust to Curran. You'll find 
Mr. Fortune. We had an S.O.S. from he takes nothing for granted." 

. him this morning. He wants your opin- "Except that I'll go and help him. I 
ion on a case. The sudden death of an will go. Provided you 

'
put a good man 

old gentleman turned eighty." on the previous interestin' questions 
"Well, well. Sudden death under med- who was Mrs. Bruce of Peverel, Brid-

ical treatment or how ?" combe, East Durshire, where did she 
"The old fellow had some kidney come from, what's her history, how did 

trouble and his doctor didn't expect her husband expire ? One of your best 
he'd die yet awhile and was shy of giv- men, please. With instructions he 
ing a certificate. Other doctors take should not only get the goods on Mrs. 
different views. The inquest was fixed Bruce but also look for strangers hang
for tomorrow but Chief Constable Cur- in' about, vague oldish female and a 
ran had it put off pending your opinion." man. One or other or both might have 

"Oh. Which view does the Chief Con- arranged adopted daughter's crash into 
stable take ?" sea, and have been in communication 

"He thinks the case suspicious." with Mamma." 
"Did Curran say what roused his sus- "I don't like butting in on local po-

picions ?" lice," said Lomas, "but I'll send Mardale 
"There is a history behind the case. down." 

Curran joined the Manningham police "Mardale ?" Reggie murmured. "Yes. 
thirty-odd years ago." Bright lad. Thanks. . . ." 

"Older than I am." A cheerless morning dawned over 
"Everyone is, confound you. Curran sodden country and Reggie beheld 

did so well that he was Chief Detective Manningham cloaked in fog. 
Inspector by Nineteen-Twenty-nine, the A faint mutter broke through his lips. 
date of the Ward murder." "The girl ! Fog ! "  

Reggie's eyes opened wide. "My After bath and breakfast, i n  the · 

ghost ! "  midst o f  murk and din h e  found a Vic-
Lomas was amused. "Am I to hear torian Gothic town hall. Its ample 

what the exhibition meant ?" contortions provided unspacious space 
"Blind and wild surmise." Reggie sat for police headquarters. 

back. "Why bring up the Ward case 
now ?" 

"Curran conducted the investiga
tions. The old gentleman who has just 
died suddenly was the father, Ebenezer 
Ward." 

"Daniel Ward expired from morphia 
poisoning, or did he ? And Mrs. Daniel 
found- guilty, condemned to death but 
not hanged, reprieved and imprisoned 

CHIEF CONSTABLE CURRAN 
grasped Reggie's hand in a crush- · 

ing grip. 
· 

"I'm glad to see you, Mr. Fortune. · 

Thank you.'' 
"No need," Reggie answered plain

tively. "Just doin' my job. Is this the 
usual Manning ham weather, this fog ?" 

Curran bristled. "Manningham is no 
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more foggy than other places. Sit murder or wasn't it?" 
down, please. I take it Lomas gave you "Haven't the slightest doubt it was 
a general outline of the facts." murder. Can't furnish proof. Up to you. · 

"He did, yes. Uncommon indefinite. Proof may be found, if sought. How 
Tell me all." much would you cramp your style by 

Curran began from the statement of bringing in the Ward family history ?" 
Ebenezer Ward's doctor that the old "I don't let anything cramp my style. 
man, aged eighty-two, had suffered I conducted the investigations into the 
from kidney trouble and repeated the Daniel Ward case and I worked out ab
sudden death, doctors' disagreement solute proof his wife poisoned him with 
tale which Lomas had told. morphia. The woman was reprieved 

Reggie listened, watching him with and got off with a life sentence. She 
half-closed eyes. Big tough. Outsize ought to have been hanged. This Ebe
head, long and wide, square jaw. Good nezer Ward case is altogether different. 
or bad, a winner. You found very little morphia in the 

"There you are, Mr. Fortune," Curran body, you can't swear it was the cause 
stopped short, though Lomas said he of death. No jury would give a murder 
would be frank. verdict on that." 

"Oh, no. No. Didn't begin at the be- "Right verdict would be, death iri-
ginnin'. Years back, Daniel Ward, duced by morphia, evidence not suffi
Ebenezer's son, was poisoned." . cient to show how morphia entered 

"I want you to approach this case Ebenezer." 
without prejudice." Curran nodded. "There was any 

"Instruction u nn e c e s s a r y .  D o n ' t  amount of morphia found in Daniel 
have prejudice, only pride." Ward. Counsel defending his wife took 

Curran sprang up. "I'll run you over the line he'd been a morphia addict and 
to the mortuary . . . .  " given himself an overdose. One or two 

Late that night Curran's housekeeper witnesses beside his wife said he used 
heard the doorbell and reluctantly an- dope, but my men discovered two bot
swered it. "The Chief Constable wants ties of morphia solution in wife's room, 
Mr. Fortune," said Reggie, "and here none in his." . 
I am." "Strongish case against Mrs. Daniel. 

Curran marched out of a room. How was the large amount of morphia 
"Hallo, sir. Come right in." He led put into Daniel ?" 
R�ggie into a smoking room, all leather "He'd been keeping his bed some 
easy chairs and settees. "What'll you days. · He was a weakly, lazy fellow. 
drink ?" . He'd had fruit for dinner and the doc-

"Seltzer water for choice. Don't tors made certain morphia and fruit 
drink hard drinks after · dinner. Might were mixed up inside him. The nurse 
talk business, what ?" noticed something queer about. him at 

"Are you through ?" _ midnight and called his doctor. He died 
"Got all there is to get from corpse. next day." 

Speakin' medically, not a long job. Doc- · "Have your chaps discovered any 
tor who attended Ebenezer Ward made morphia in Ebenezer's house ?" 
no mistake. Ebenezer had kidney "No." 
trouble. Shouldn't have been fatal yet "So that's why you said the cases 
awhile. Progress of disease acceler�ted were different. But I found morphia in 
by morphia. Didn't die from poisoning, Ebenezer. Would you say he swallowed 
not enough morphia in body for that, it somewhere away from home ?" 
but quite enough to make disease kill Curran's hard face puckered. "Ac
hilh. Morphia was not injected, must cording to the servants, he hadn't been 
have been swallowed." outside the house this year." 

"I can't work it as a murder case on "What about visitors ?" 
that evidence. Talk straiglit. Was it "One old crony. No relations ever 
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came near him. 
ing people." 

He didn't care for see- peaches to him ?" 

"Servants reliable ?" 
"They've all three been with him a 

. long time." 
"Yet he swallowed morphia at home. 

And simultaneously, fruit." 

CURRAN swung forward half out of 
his chair. "The devil you say !" 

"No possible doubt. Combination of 
morphia and fruit. Not altogether dif
ferent from Daniel Ward case. What 
was Daniel's fruit ?" 

"Fruit salad." 
"Well, well. Ebenezer didn't have 

salad. Only peaches. Rather think they 
were fresh." 

"In April ?". 
"Grown under glass. Ever heard of 

a Mrs. Bruce in connection with Daniel 
and Ebenezer Ward ?" 

"Mrs. Bruce ? Who is she ?" 
"She lives a,t Bridcombe, East Dur

shire, widow with adopted daughter. 
Has lived there for years." 

"I don't follow. A woman who's lived 
in Durshire for years can't be Mrs. 
Daniel Ward." 

Reggie smiled. "So you suspect Mrs. 
Daniel poisoned father-in-law same like 

· she poisoned husband." 
"Naturally I had some suspicion from 

the woman being let out of gaol last 
December and . her father-in-law dying 
suddenly so soon after. My suspicion 
has been confirmed by your statement 
he was poisoned. Mrs. Daniel had re
venge motives. Ebenezer did his best 
to get her hanged, and though he failed, 
she's been living in hell through all her 
best years. But I'm not jumping to the 
certainty she poisoned him. What I 
want is evidence Mrs. Daniel visited 
Ebenezer Ward's house about the time 
he was poisoned. But there isn't a trace 
of any strange woman getting in." 

"Poisoners needn't have entered 
house." 

"How else could the poison have been 

· given him ?" 
"Put in peaches before they were sent 

to house. Several poisoners have syr
inged poison into fruit. Who sent the 

"I don't know. I didn't know the old 
man had eaten any peaches." 

"Peaches not mentioned by faithful 
servants. Though out of season, hot
house fruit. Mrs. Bruce, the East Dur
shire widow, has hothouses wherein she 
grows peaches. Seen 'em myself. We 
might ask the faithful servants whence 
the peaches came." 

"What is this Mrs. Bruce line?" 
"Line without beginnin' or end. Only 

lots of middle. When we've found the 
beginnin' should see our way to the end. 
Happy or otherwise. Good night !" 

Though the next morning was cloudy, 
sun broke through with occasional 
gleams on the house of Ebenezer Ward, 
a house encircled by old forest trees and 
dank modern shrubberies. 

· A shriveled parlor-maid conducted 
Reggie and Curran to a room with half 
the furniture Chippendale and Hepple
white, half bloated Victorian. 

The maid withdrew. They heard her 
call : "Miss Haig! It's the police again ! "  

"Housekeeper," said Curran. 
An obese woman entered, wheezing : 

"How do you do, Mr. Curran. I thought 
you'd finished here." 

"Not quite, ma'am. I have one or two 
questions to · ask. Did Mr. Ward eat 
some peaches shortly before he died ?" 

"Yes, he did. He ate a peach or two 
the day before, and the day before that. 
The doctor never said he oughtn't to eat 
fruit. They were quite ripe, beautiful 
fruit. Mr. Ward had rare fruit sent him 
every once in a while." 

"Where from ?" 
"I can't tell you. Everything that 

came for Mr. Ward, he was particular 
no one should handle but himself." 

"You mean the peaches came by 
post ?" 

"They must have. A parcel delivered 
by hand I'd notice." 

"Oh, I say ! "  The exclamation came 
from Reggie. "Never noticed postmark 
on parcel ?" . 

She quivered indignation. "I don't do 
things like that." 

"Did Mr. Ward write many letters ?" 
"It's likely I'd count- them !" She 
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tossed her head. "Whatever letters he ties whom his death has benefited. Pro
wrote he posted himself. So there !" fessional confidence broken wide open. 

"Not there yet. But for what we have Must take the offensive against solicitor 
received, we are truly thankful. Come concealin' evidence which might convict 
along, Curran." poisoners of late client." 

Outside the house Reggie said, "On "You misrepresent my position gross-
her don't-know-a-thing statement, . he ly," Edmunds said. "The Chief Con
was a secretive fellow, was the late stable is aware that my repute is ,such 
Ward. Yet he must have let someone I am not to be charged with concealment 
know some secrets. Try his attorneys ?" that would obstruct justice. Mr. Ebe-

Curran laughed. "I was going to. Ed- nezer Ward was not only my client but 
munds, Walker & Edmunds. There's my lifelong friend and my sole purpose 
only one working partner, young Ed- is to protect his interests. Under his 
munds, and he's about ninety." will, made many years ago, my firm be-

The office of the firm was on the came trustees of the Ward estate. I can 
ground floor of a narrow squalid build- tell you the manner in which we are re
ing. quired to

' 
administer the trust funds. 

YOUNG Mr. Russell Edmunds, a lank, 
.bald, cadaverous man, rose stiffly, 

said : "Ha, Curran," looked blank at 
Reggie and, having been introduced, 
said "Ha," again and sat down. 

"I require your assistance, sir," Cur
ran told him. "Would you be surprised 
to hear that Ebenezer Ward's death was 
caused by poison ?" 

"I am unaware of any suspicious cir
cumstance." 

"You knew his son was poisoned. You 
won't deny it has occurred to you old 
Ward might have been." 

"I cannot perceive the least similarity 
between the cases." 

"Oh, yes," Reggie murmured. "Strik
in' and painful similarity. Daniel Ward 
killed by morphia and-" 

"That case of Daniel Ward was quite 
clear from the first," Edmunds said in 
his prim voice. 

Reggie continued. "No possible doubt 
death of Ebenezer Ward caused by mor
phia, same like death of Daniel. Hence 
Ebenezer Ward's lawyer required to 
state-who'll gain by his death ?" 

"Such speculative questions are im
proper," Edmunds said quiclj:ly 8Jld over 
his pallid countenance a faint redness 
broke. "In no case could I answer any 
question concerning a client's affairs. 
It would be a breach of professional 
confidence." 

"Oh. Ebenezer Ward not how your 
client. You act for other parties. Par-

The annual income will be divided,- two 
thirds for Mrs. Naomi Bruce, one third 
for her daughter, Rosalind." 

Curran nodded at Reggie, who mur
mured : "Interestin'. How much do they 
get ?" 

"Some fifteen thousand pounds a year 
between them." . 

"If one lady died what would happen 
to her sha�:e ?" 

"The survivor would receive it and in 
due course the whole estate." 

"Who was Mrs. Bruce before she was 
Mrs. Bruce ?" 

Edmunds answered quickly : "She is 
Mr. Ward's niece, sir, the only near re
lation he had." 

"Certain of that ? What was her 
maiden name ?" 

"Miss Gill, Miss Naomi Gill." 
"Who was Mr. Bruce ?" 
"I am unable to say. I believe he died 

soon after the marriage." 
"Oh. Miss Bruce adopted, accordin' 

to Mrs. Bruce. Who is the real mother ? 
Who is the real father ?" 

"You-you amaze me," Edmunds 
stammered. "I have no information." 

"Your error," said Reggie. "Well, 
Curran, we're through with Mr. Ed
munds, for the moment, what ?" 

As they drove away : "Fuli of tricks, 
isn't he ?" said Curran. "We scared him 
and yet he kept dumb. He reckons there 
are big profits in holding his tongue." 

"There could be," Reggie murmured. 
"And our Edmunds did not give us all 
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he knows. One reason obvious-to dodge disease. It's nowhere near strong 
inquiries about the Ward family his- enough for proof of murder." 
tory. From which we may infer Rosa- "Not enough, no," Reggie sighed. 
lind Bruce, Mrs. Bruce and the alleged "I wouldn't mind asking the lady one 
Mr. Bruce are somehow connected with or two questions," Curran exclaimed. 
the poisoning of Daniel Ward. Had "Make the world safe for the girl ? 
Daniel Ward a daughter ?" Great idea. Urgent need. And you're 

"You're right ! "  Curran exclaimed. "I the man to do the job, Curran. When 
don't know her Christian name. She can you start ?" 
wasn't much more than a baby when he "The quicker the better. Are you 
died." coming along ?" 

"Sixteen plus years back. Which adds "Not yet-must see a man about an-
up to Rosalind Bruce's age now." other, job first. Look you up some time 

"But I'd call it quite natural old Ward soon." 
should have the orphan daughter 
adopted by his niece and wash out her 
real name. "  · 

"If niece decent woman. Where was 
niece at date of Daniel Ward's poison
ing?" 

1 "That's a hard one. It's a long time 
ago. I believe old Ward had a girl re
lation staying with him, though I can't 
recall the name and shouldn't know her 
if I saw her.:• 

"Half truth Edmunds certified old 
Ward's niece Mrs. Naomi Bruce, nee 
Gill, only near relation Ward had. Must 
have been she. Curious and suggestive 
she'd come to stay with Ebenezer while 
Daniel was poisoned." 

"I don't get that. It's absolutely cer
tain Mrs. Daniel poisoned him." 

"My dear chap," said Reggie as they 
hurried to the murk and fustiness of 
Curran's room, "Daniel poisoned in 
fruit. Ebenezer poisoned in fruit. Mrs. 
Bruce stayin' with Ebenezer at time 
poison given Daniel. Poisoned peaches 
given Ebenezer sent by post: Mrs. Bruce 
grows peaches. A2. long as Daniel lived, 
Mrs. Bruce had no chance of touchin' 
Ebenezer's money. She must have ob
tained some for bringin' up the adopted 
daughter the expensive way she's taken, 
growin' hothouse peaches and what not. 
By the death of Ebenezer she won ten 
thousand a year. If Rosalind also dies, 
Mrs. Bruce wins fifteen thousand." 

"I grant you, you've built up evi
dence against Mrs. Bruce, but it would 
fall down at a trial. ·You can't say 
morphia killed old Ward, only that mor
phia brought on death from his fatal 

v 

.THE man Reggie went to see was 
Lord Pemberton, the judge who con
demned Mrs. Ward to death. He had, 
after long service, retired to a house in 
the Cambridge fens. 

Reggie was ceremoniously enthroned 
by the fire in a book-l.ined room. The 
old man's wrinkles deepened, the humor 
mellowed at Reggie's intent gaze. 

"You did not need the commendation 
my brother Platt's let�er offered," said 
Pemberton. "If any poor abilities I have 
can assist so eminent an expert, they 
are at your service, Mr. Fortune." 

"Don't know how to thank you 
enough," Reggie sighed. "My trouble is 
there's been another Ward case. Hoped 
you'd help me." 

"Another Ward case ?" Pemberton re
peated. "I saw an announcement of 
Ebenezer Ward's death in the newspa
per. He was over eighty. Is not death 
at that age natural ?" 

"Old age doesn't exempt from mur
der." 

"Are you suggesting Ebenezer Ward • 

was murdered ?" 
Reggie sighed again. "Medical evi

dence for inquest on Ebenezer Ward
death from kidney disease accjllerated 
by morphia, swallowed with or in 
peaches. Where morphia and peaches 
came from unknown. What view do you 
take, sir ?" 

"A competent coroner should direct 
the jury to return an open verdict." 

"You haven't answered my question. 
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The first Ward case must affect your 
view of this second Ward case." 

"Mr. Fortune, Daniel Ward did not 
suffer from any disease, the medical ex
perts all agreed, and furnished undis
puted proof that he was killed by mor
phia poisoning. The police found mor
phia in his wife's room. The woman 
had opportunity and certain motives. 
You tell me it is disputable whether dis
ease or morphia caused Ebenezer 
Ward's death and the source of the mor
phia which he consumed has not been 
discovered. He had no wife and, I 
gather, no one in his house with a mo
tive for hastening his death." 

"No one in his house, no." Reggie 
studied Pemberton's hooded eyes. "But 
Mrs. Daniel Ward havin' been released 
from prison after many years, Ebenezer 
Ward is soon given morphia and fruit, 
same like Daniel Ward, and expires." 

"You imply suspicion of Mrs. Ward." 
"Circumstances compel suspicion. I 

have an open mind. Not satisfied she 
was justly convicted in the first Ward 
case. Are you ?" 

Pemberton smiled. "I might reply 
that the case was one of those in which 
it is difficult to determine how justice 
can be done, but I had better lay before 
you the facts." 

"Hoped you would." 
Pemberton spoke with slow precision. 

"As a young man at Cambridge Daniel 
Ward was of some promise in the sub
ject he chose, physics. It is possible 
that if he had not been born with a 
silver spoon in his mouth, he might have 
done well. On leaving Cambridge he 
studied physical chemistry through 
some years, divided between London 
and continental laboratories.· But he 
obtained no appointment, returned and 
lived in idleness provided with more 
than ample means by his father. 

"At the age of thirty he married Ame
lia Hay, a Canadian he met in Paris, a 
marriage made in haste. I cannot be
lieve the woman married him for his 
money. She was not destitute. Capital 
settled upon . her gave her an income 
larger than his, apart from what his 
father allowed him. The allowance was 

not increased on his marriage, of which 
his father did not approve. It is hardly 
conceivable that settling down in the 
dreariness of Manningham under the 
eye of a disapproving father-in-law 
would seem an agreeable prospect to a 
woman who had seen the world and 
might live where ·and how she chose." 

"Possible motive, pity for the man," 
Reggie murmured. 

"Whatever Mrs. Ward's motives for 
marriage, she showed herself at the . 
trial a woman without tenderness." 

"Character could be hardened by un
happy marriage." 

"The conjecture is plausible but re
mains mere conjecture. Within a year 
of the marriage Mrs. Ward bore a child, 
a boy named Lancelot. Three years 
later a daughter was born, named Rosa
lind. Both children were considered very 
like the mother and unlike the father, · 

who exhibited little affection for them. 
Both father and mother avoided Man
ningham society. In nineteen twenty
nine Lancelot was five years old. a vig
orous boy. On a misty autumn evening 
Mrs. Ward found him drowned in a 
small pond in the garden." 

"Oh !" Reggie sat up and exclaimed, 
"Mist !"  

"The mist would account for the boy 
falling into the pond but it is strange 
that he did not emerge from shallow 
water. A verdict of death by misad
venture was given at the inquest. Some 
two months later Daniel Ward died." 

"November, yes. Month of fog." , 
"Although, as I have said, Daniel 

Ward did not suffer from any disease, 
he had frequent attacks of indigestion, 
so he called them, during which he kept 
his bed, refusing to have a doctor, but 
nursed by the parlor-maid and by his 
wife. He had been in bed several days 
with one of these attacks when the par
lor-maid took her usual mid-week after
noon and evening out and Mrs. Ward 
brought him his dinner." 

MR. FORTUNE did ·not seem sur
. prised. "Includin' fruit," Reggie 

mumbled. "Where did the fruit come 
from ?" 
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"Counsel defending Mrs. Ward pre- cution had a strong case. The parlor
ferred not to raise that point. On the maid testified to frequent quarrels be
parlor-maid's return she was alarmed tween Mrs. Ward and her husband, that 
by Ward's peculiar breathing, his bluish from time to time she went away for 
color. She could not wake him. She several nights, that he accused her of in
sought Mrs. Ward, who had retired for tin).acy with .other men, that she always 
the night, and advised her to call a doc- came down to receive the morning let
tor. Mrs. Ward objected that the mas- ters herself." 
ter would not allow her. Thereupon the "Hot hate by parlqr-maid." 
parlor-maid herself called the family "It is possible. But the parlor-maid's 
doctor." testimony was in some measure corrob-

"Parlor-maid didn't love Mrs. Ward," orated by other servants and on the 
said Reggie. "Sorry. Go on." most important points by Ebenezer 

"The doctor was unable to revive Ward. Mrs. Ward, giving evidence on 
Ward from the stupor, and early next her own behalf, admitted under cross
morning he died. The doctor suspected e x a m i n a t i o n  practically everything 
death had been caused by some narcotic they said." 
drug, so communicated with Ward's '"Why did she ?" 
father, the coroner and the police. Pemberton looked into the fire. "I 
Ebenezer Ward hastened to the house asked myself that question then. I have 
and there was an unpleasant scene be- not yet found the answer, Mr. Fortune." 
tween Mrs. Ward and him which ended "What was her story ?" 
in his accusing her of misconduct and "It was short, inadequate and bitter. 
desire for his son's death. Police of- She declared that her husband had been 
fleers arrived to obtain a statement taking morphia for years and that his 
from Mrs. Ward. While they were en- drug habit made their marriage un
gaged with her-she professed complete happy. She accused him of giving the 
ignorance--Ebenezer Ward gave orders boy Lancelot drugged sweetmeats and 
that Rosalind should be removed to his thus causing the boy's death. She de-
own house." nied that she had ever had any morphia 

"J!)idn't Mrs. Ward object?" fn her possession or received the letters 
"She did not. She seemed cold and which were half burnt, or had improper '

callous. I omit the consensus of med- relations with a man." 
ical evidence which established that "Did you believe her ?" 
Daniel Ward was poisoned by morphia, "Her cold, fierce answers displayed 
the police evidence which stated that satisfaction in her husband's death. She 
search discovered two bottles contain- appeared a woman capable of apything. 
ing fluid morphia hidden under clothes In my opinion defending counsel should 
in Mrs. Ward's bedroom. Another part have called other witnesses before she 
of the police evidence deserves some at- told her story. Afterwards several old 
tention. Behind the gas fire in her sit- acquaintances of Ward swore that they 

' ting room half-burnt letters were found had often seen him wildly exhilarated 
and the fragments showed that the let- and heard him boast that morphia 'put 
ters had been addressed to Mrs. Ward him on top of everyone.' " 
by a man and couched in terms of aifec- "Medical experts should have found 
tion. His name, however, could not be some trace of morphia addiction if 
made out." Ward suffered from one," said Reggie. 

"When did police search ?" Reggie "Is their failure to find a trace proof 
murmured. there was none ?" 

"The next day." "It all depends-not knowin' the par-
"Curious Mrs. Ward didn't burn 'em ticular experts, can't say.'' 

completely. Curious she didn't put the "I myself have little doubt Ward 
morphia in Daniel's room." habitually took morphia. But difficul-

"Mr. Fortune, counsel for the prose- ties arise from such an opinion. If he 
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took morphia, why was the only mor- Naomi Gill, poisoned Daniel Ward. She 
phia in the house hidden among Mrs. had no opportunity, no access." 
Ward's clothes ? Am I to assume some- "Ebenezer Ward has just been poi
one else administered the poisonous soned by someone who had no access 
dose and hid the bottles where they to him. Someone who sent him morphia 
would cast suspicion on her ? It was ad- in fruit." 
ministered while she alone was attend- "You are suggesting that the woman 
ing to her husband. She admitted she Gill murdered both Daniel and Ebene
had strong motives to desire his death zer ?" 
and did not suggest that anyone else "She's the only person with profit rna
had. No motive can be imagined for tive-she grows hothouse peaches
the parlor-maid murdering Ward. I al- E b e n e z e r ' s  morphia was put into 
low she may have hidden the poison bot- peaches-and ripe peaches at this time 
ties in Mrs. Ward's room to ensure that of year are rare." 
the death should not be taken for suicide "Your zeal to prove Mrs. Ward inno-
but murder by Mrs. Ward." cent compels my sympathy. But profit 

"Oh, yes, yes. Obvious possibility. is not the only motive for murder. Mrs. 
Also possible she played tricks with the Ward had strong motives to kill her 
letters." husband. As for his father, Ebenezer 

"You consider suicide probable ?" Ward lived safe through the years Mrs. 
"Possible. Murder by person not Mrs. Ward remained in prison but was poi-

Ward also possible." soned soon after her release." 
"You amaze me." "Ebenezer wasn't murdered till Mrs. 

REGGIE laughed. "Who profited out 
of Ward's death ?" 

"There could b
.
e no material gain for 

anyone. Daniel Ward was entirely de
pendent on the income his father al
lowed him." 

"So Mrs. Ward stood to lose by his 
- death. But another person had a profit 

motive. Didn't anyone mention Naomi 
Gill at the trial ?" 

Pemberton frowned. "I think not, Mr. 
Fortune. Who is Naomi Gill?" \ 

"Ebenezer Ward's niece. The elim
ination of Daniel made her Ebenezer's 
only survivin' relative, bar Rosalind. 
At the time Daniel wa.s eliminated, 
Naomi Gill was jn Ebenezer's house. 
T h e r a f t e r she became Mrs. Bruce, 
adopted Rosalind and lived in ample 
style. But without husband. Now 
Ebenezer has also been eliminated by 
morphia his estate is divided between 
Naomi Gill and Rosalind, the survivor 
taking the whole. Would you expect 
Rosalind to live long, sir ?" 

Pemberton put his hand before his 
eyes. "I did not know," he 'said in a 
tone so quiet it could hardly be heard. 

"Counsel for Mrs. Ward missed a lot." 
"It is impossible that this woman, 

Ward's release because it would have 
been risky till she came out. Afterwards 
the murderer could work so that, if it 
was detected, she'd be found guilty 
again." • 

The wrinkles round Pemberton's 
hooded eyes deepened with a mocking 
smile. "Most ingenious, Mr. Fortune. 
Yet I can only say I am unconvinced." 

"Though you are also unconvinced 
Mrs. Ward killed her husband." 

"I have given you no reason to say 
that." 

"Oh, yes. You told me justice couldn't 
be done in the case." 

Pemberton spread out his hands. 
"There were ample grounds for the ver
dict of guilty which the jury returned 
and the Court of Criminal Appeal was 
right to uphold the jury's decision. But 
the evidence did not exclude the pos
sibility that Ward might, by mischance, 
have given himself a fatal amount of 
morphia. Some doubt thus survived 
and Mrs. Ward was entitled to benefit 
by it. I so advised the Home Secretary. 
Nevertheless I was myself convinced of 
her guilt and I have never changed my 
opinion. This is why I told you justice 
could not be done." Pemberton lay 
back in his chair. "I fear I disappoint 
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you, Mr. Fortune." 
"Yes. And surprise me. Several things 

have happened since Mrs. Ward's release 
which should change your opinion. 
Ebenezer murdered. The evidence sug
gests Naomi. Attempt to murder Rosa
lind which nearly succeeded. No pos
sible motive for Mrs. Ward to kill her 
daughter. Strong motive ·for Naomi to 
kill co-heiress." 

Pemberton exclaimed, "Can you prove 
that ?" 

"Not yet. But have decisive proof of 
murderous attack-by the woman Na
omi-or the other woman, the parlor
maid-or the man in the case." 

"What man ?" 
"Man who wrote half-burnt letters. 

Man who didn't appear at Mrs. Ward's 
trial. His absence the real reason jus
tice hasn't been done." 

Pemberton became grim. "Am I to 
understand you believe Mrs. Ward inno
cent ?" he asked. 

"Oh, yes. Always believe all evi
dence. You've helped a lot, sir. Good
by." 

Reggie went back · to Manningham, 
sought the office of the local paper, and 
studied the battered volume which con
tained its turgid articles on the Ward 
trial. . 

Yes, the Manningham Echo would 
have hanged Mrs. Ward if it could. Ob
viously the Echo was a faithful echo of 
virtuous public feeling. But it played 
fair. Gave the parlo:n-maid's evidence 
verbatim. Which showed gaps Mrs. 
Ward's counsel ought to have , broken 
through. Not a word about Ward's 
habits or the cause of his illness. The 
maid didn't explain why she stayed out 
till late at night, where she'd been ; 
didn't mention Ebenezer Ward or Na
omi Gill. 

Why hadn't Curran seen the parlor
maid was framing Mrs. Ward ? 

The Manning ham Echo printed a pho
tograph of the maid, Bertha Smithson. 
Stock pattern domestic servant in opu
lent household. Correct, smug, know
ing her place a�d other people's, incapa
ble of error. Just the female whom 
policemen would trust. 

HADN'T the precious paper given · 
Mrs. Ward's photograph too ? Not 

during the t,rial. Reggie turned back 
earlier pages. 

"My ghost !" he moaned. "How could 
I forget ?" 

Attractive face. With some flaws. 
Regular features a trifle too bold, eyes 
too small. Acquainted with grief. But 
charming, compelling. 

Face he'd puzzled over in the news
papers sixteen years ago. Face he saw 
become gaunt and fretted along the 
Bridcombe road and didn't recognize. 
Failure unpardonable. 

He sketched portraits by which the 
parlor-maid and Mrs. Ward might be 
identified, then proceeded to the house 
in which Mrs. Ward and Rosalind had 
lived and Daniel Ward died. It had 
become small flats. But bars covered 
several top front windows. Rosalind's 
nursery. Her dead brother Lancelot's 
nursery. Not much different from a 
prison. 

Reggie walked round the garden. Be- · 
hind the house he came upon ancient 
rose bushes overhanging an oval con
creted hollow. That must have been the 
lily pool wherein Lancelot was found 
dead. Practically invisible from ,the 
house under those rugosa roses even 
before the garden went wild. In a pond 
that shallow a five-year-old should not 
have been drowned. But anyone could 
have knocked him out and not been 
spotted. Long odds no help would come 
to the boy in time. Just the place for 
the planned murder of a child. 

The garden was enclosed by an im
penetrable fence, but there were gates 
at the rear as well as the front, and the 
house had several back doors. Too easy. 
The parlor-maid or Naomi might have 
got in without being noticed and doped 
Daniel's last supper and got away un
observed. 

The front door of the house stood 
open and Reggie entered a gloomy hall. 
There wasn't anyone about. He dis
covered that the house had two stair
cases, one facing the front door, one 
from the back, and the passages on each 
floor turned sharp angles. Innumerable 

r 
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opportunities for evading observation. shone with blackthorn blossoms. One 
Both staircases were dark. afternoon she saw the bluebells had 

The higher he went, the darker they broken into flower. She must go and 
grew and the steeper. Desperately ·dis- look at them. 
mal for· children. Why did Mrs. Ward She went slowly through the wood 
put her children so high ? To keep 'em till she found a place to sit. Someone 
out of father's way ? Yes. And in her else was in the wood, walking from the 
uncommon case to keep :em from father far side. That woman she met on the 
Daniel's dirty work. Durminster road, who had waited and 

Reggie attained the top floor, which watched near the top of Durley Tout 
was the darkest of all. Every fiat there the day she fell down the track. ' was occupied. But one door along the But then the woman had avoided her; 
passage stood ajar. Door of cistern now she actually hurried towards her 
room, which contained worn-out toys, and said : "I beg your pardon. Is this 
tattered books. wood private ? Am I trespassing?" 

He picked up one of the books, the "Oh dear no." 
gaudiest one, and inspected it. "It seemed beautiful from outside and 

T . . .  grim . . .  tude . . .  eam-Reg- it is more beautiful than I expected." 
gie made out from one fragmentary title Could she be the same woman ? The 
page. woman on the road had stared horribly 

Tne Pilgrim's Progress in the Simili- yet was mere vague grayness. This 
tude of a Dream. Book much thumbed. woman's eyes were soft and glistening. • 

Several illustrations were elaborately She wasn't gray, except her hair and 
colored. Giant Despair had been given her clothes ; she wasn't the least pretty, 
a purple beard and scarlet horns on his but rather grand. 
helmet. Towers of Doubting Castle "Are you staying in Bridcombe ?" 
raised tremendous tall, blurred yellow- Rosalind asked. "I think we met before." 
ish-white amidst brown fog, sickly green "We met some time ago. You wished 
over Christian and Hopeful in dungeon. me good-morning on your way up the 

What child had those horrific color headland." 
dreams ? . "Durley Tout. I thought I saw you 

The book might have been Rosalind's again near the top." 
but she was only three when she left "You must have mistaken someone 
the wretched house forever. She couldn't else for me. I went to Bridcombe. Did 
have colored the illustrations. But her you ever meet with an accident before ?" 
brother Lancelot could. "Oh, no, I'm much too careful." Rosa-

The toys suggested they'd belonged to lind laughed. 
a boy. Clockwork engine. Boat. Sword. "How charming these bluebells are ! 
Lancelot's possessions hustled out of Is it permitted to pick them ?" 
sight into storeroom on his death. "Of course." 

Reggie went downstairs, taking with The woman picked some and said : 
him the tattered Pilgrim's Progress and "Thank you. Good-by." She hurried off 
the broken sword, and drove off to Lon- through the bushes . . 
don. Rosalind was bewildered. The woman 

vt 

DR. COPE often called on Rosalind 
at the hospital but Mamma didn't come. 
Rosalind yearned to be out of doors and 
the matron said she might walk in the 
grounds. 

They gave .her a prospect of sea and 
hills, and on one side a wood which 

had been inquisitive,· yet attractive. 
How could she be both ? Rather a for
lorn creature. Rosalind stumbled to the 
conclusion she liked the woman and 
wondered why. . . . 

' 

Relations between Dr. Cope and 
brother John continued at fallen tem
perature. He knew she thought he 
should leave Bridcombe. She knew he 
had made up his mind he would not. 
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There was nothing to be done about it "Now I understand why �ou came 
but make sure neither cramped the oth- here," R0salind cried. "You came to 
er's style. make fun of me." 

So John abstained from any enquiry "We'll make endless fun of each other 
concerning Rosalind and from any at- but not yet awhile. I came to own it's 
tempt to see the girl. He walked the my fault you were hurt. And now I have 
countryside all day, and heard the gos- the cheek to tell you I'm for you-the 
sip on Rosalind's case and her progress. real you." 

No visitors allowed. Surgeon put up "Do you imagine you know what I ' 
an absolute ban. But as matron let her am ?" 
sit in the grounds, easy to have a look "I know what you were made to be. 
at her. · Which is why I want you. So I can have 

At the point she always crossed be- your real self with me." 
tween the hospital grounds and the blue- "You mustn't think it possible ! "  said 
bell wood, Rosalind stopped and doubted Rosalind. 
whether she wanted to cross. But she 
did go. 

Soon she heard swift, light footsteps. 
"Cheers," said John, confronting her. 
"Mr. Cope!" Rosalind blushed. 
"The name has become · mud, Miss 

Brqce. What about you ? Isabel goes all 
professional over her patients. She's 
dumb as an oyster. Miss Bruce, what 
sort of climb were you on the morning 
I missed you ?" 

"I wasn't on a climb. I walked up 
Durley Tout and came down by the 
track and somehow slipped and fell." 

"That track is wicked loose," said 
John slowly. 

Rosalind laughed. "The track is quite 
easy. I'm ashamed of myself." 

"I've bought all the shame going. I 
talked cliff climbs, led you a little one 
to show off, gave you wrong ideas." 

"You didn't give me any idea where 
I could go. I went the way I've gone a 
thousand times." 

"I'd asked you to go another climb. I 
should have been on the spot, · and 
watched out for you." 

"It wouldn't have been the least use. 
No one could have been. May we stop 
arguing now ? I hate arguing." 

"What do you love ?" 
"The hills, the sea, springtime." 
"But not people ?" 
"I like some people." 
"Do you like Miss Bruce ?" 
"Miss Bruce is not interesting." 
"There's the inhibition. You haven't 

found your real self so you don't care 
for it." 

JOHN looked into her frightened eyes 
. and grasped both her hands. . 
"Please go!" she cried. 
"If you promise you'll be here tomor

row." 
"I wont." 
John kissed her hands and said : 

"Take care of yourself," and strode off. 
Rosalind gazed after him till he was 

out of sight, then shivered and sank 
down among the bluebells. 

He'd behaved abominably. His con
ceit, his impudence were disgusting. 
And yet the things he said, the way he 
looked and when he touched her-he 
almost made her believe he knew her 
and loved her and she wanted him. She 
didn't, of course. She didn't want any 
man. She never would. 

She made haste to get back into the 
hospital grounds. The point where she 
always crossed an old fence was unusu
ally difficult. Barbed wire entangled 
her, scratched arms and legs. Oh well, 
it didn't matter. Except that she had 
torn her stockings. 

When she had toiled up to her room 
she had no strength left. She felt cold 
and numb, she felt dizzy, something like 
a sick headache. 

If she lay down it should pass off . . . .  
Inspector Mardale, a highbrow by na

ture and training, played the eccentric 
young intellectual all over East Our
shire, but did not get results. He fished 
in vain for scandal about Mrs. Bruce. If 
anything was known of her lost husband 
it was kept dark. If a mysterious female 
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and male had been operational round hill convinced she'd given him the slip 
Bridcombe, both successfuly avoided the intentionally. . . . 
native eye. While Reggie struggled with Pember-

Mardale continued to search. The ton, Curran drove to Bridcombe. Inspec-
likeliest spots -seemed near Mrs. Bruce's tion of Mrs. Bruce's garden from the 
daughter and, or, Mrs. Bruce. outside assured him that she did grow 

Late one afternoon as he patrolled peaches under glass. He walked through 
the far side of the wood he saw a man the garden and his ring was answered 
come through it. The fellow vaulted the by a maid. 
fence of the wood and hurtled up the Curran marched in. "Tell Mrs. Bruce 
road like a heavyweight boxer on a I must see her at once." He gave the 
training walk. maid his card. 

Some distance above Mardale's obser- She conducted him to a small, prim 
vation post a woman came into the road room. 
from a footpath. She stopped. · The fel- When Mrs. Bruce appeared, he hardly 
low also stopped and they talked. recognized her, she'd made such an all-

The woman had nothing of Mrs. over change since she was Naomi Gill, 
Bruce's ineffable respectability but more changed from skinny, shrinking· ugly, 
than a little of the grand style. Mar- to sleek, neat, ladylike good-looker. 
dale's taste declined to see in her the "Don't you remember me, madam ?" 
dubious female whom the dim outlines "Have we met before ?" 
required. The inaudible conversation "More than o'nce. At the time you 
kept him uncertain whether she and the were staying with Mr. Ebenezer Ward 
man knew each other or not. I made certain enquiries you should 

John Cope found the woman's talk recall." 
idiotic. "It is so long ago." 

"I am afraid I have lost myself," she "Were you surprised by Mr. Ward's 
began. "I was wondering what that death ?" 
building was below the wood." "The news' was a painful shock. But 

"Bridcombe hospital." my uncle's health had been bad for 
"Hospitals are not generally in such years." 

an agreeable situation. Has the hos- "His death was unexpected by his 
pital a good staff ?" doctor. There are circumstances which 

"Good enough by all accounts." require investigation. When did you 
l'he woman almost smiled and turned last send him fruit ?" 

back 'into the footpath. John strode off She showed contempt. "I have sent 
up the hill. none this year. Winter and spring are 

Since it was impossible to trail both, not the season for fruit." 
Mardale chose the woman. Her footpath "What do you grow in your hot-
forked and forked again. The forks he houses ?" 
took brought him to the bottom of the 
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"Flowers, grapes, figs and so on." "Thanks, old chap," said Curran, 
"The so on is peaches, isn't it?" moving aside for Mrs. Bruce t!) go out 
"Of course, among other things, I first. 

grow some peaches under glass, but "You are observant," said she. "I 
they have hardly begun to ripen yet." should never have noticed some had 

CURRAN nodded. "Some are ripe 
enough. Shortly before Ebenezer 

Ward's death he received a parcel of 
ripe peaches which he ate and which 
contained poison." 

"Poison ?" she cried. "Impossible ! 
You must be wrong, Mr. Curran. What 
poison ?" 

"Leave it to the medical experts. 
Have any of the peaches in your hot
houses been picked, Mrs. Bruce ?" 

· "I told you, they're not fit to pick ; 
they won't be for some time.'! 

"Would you mind my seeing for my
self ?" 

"I will show you them." 
She led him down the garden to the 

hothouse$: 
"All the peaches I have under glass 

are in here"-she opened the door...,.. 
"and you will see there are none quite 
ripe." 

Curran passed slowly from tree to 
tree. 

"Some are ripe enough, ma'am," he 
growled. "And I see where some have 
been picked though you told me none 
had." 

"It is always necessary to thin out 
fruit." 

"I'd like to talk with your gardener." 
She smiled and called : "Matthew !" 
An ancient hobbled into the hothouse. 
"The gentleman wants you to tell him 

how you grow peaches." 
Matthew touched his cap and mut

tered : "Aye, aye, aye.'' 
Asked if he usually thinned out 

peaches, he said them as didn't wouldn't 
have none. And how many ripe peaches 
had he picked ? 

"I ain't picked none, cos there ain't 
been none yet." 

"Look at that branch ," said Curran. 

"It's stripped, and on the branch below 
the peaches are near ripe." 

Matthew said, "Someone might have 
got in and robbed the tree.'' 

been stolen." 
"So you can't account for your 

peaches being picked when Ebenezer 
Ward received some with poison in 
'em?" 

She shuddered. "Oh, it's too horrible. 
My cousin Daniel Ward, Uncle Ben's 
only son, was poisoned. You remember. 
That dreadful woman, his wife." 

"You said you'd forgotten." 
"But you've brought everything back 

to me. Mr. Curran, that woman has. 
been let out of prison. She hated Uncle 
Ben. She's a terrible woman. It's just 
like the way she murdered Daniel." 

"I see. You mean she arranged things 
so that you should be suspected of Ebe
nezer Ward's murder. She made no 
attempt to throw suspicion on anyone 
in the Daniel Ward murder." 

"She pretended he poisoned himself." 
"Who 'gains by Ebenezer Ward's 

death ? He was about the richest man 
in Manningham. Will Mrs. Daniel Ward 
get much of it?" 

"She had no claim at all." 
"Then who gets the . lot ?" 
"I don't even know whether he made 

a wilL He gave me the most generous 
allowance." 

-

"Haven't you heard from his solici
tor ?" 

"Nothing but the news of his death." 
"That's queer. I've received informa

tion he left his estate to be divided be
tween you and your adopted daughter, 
whichever survives recei.ving the whole. 
Further information has reached me 
the girl was dangerously injured just 
before Ebenezer Ward was murdered." 

"Rosalind thinks she fell from a cliff 
track into the sea by accident. But she 
had seen some woman on the cliff above. 
The woman she saw must have been 
that dreadful Amelia Ward." 

"Did you inform the police you were 
certain Rosalind's mother had at
tempted to murder the girl ?" 

"How could I ?  I never dreamed 
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Amelia Ward would attempt anything I'm a doctor. Want to save what's left 
more till you told me Uncle Ben had of Mrs. Ward, if possible. Must save 
been poisoned like Daniel." Rosalind, her daughter." 

"That's all for the present," said "You mean the adopted daughter of 
Curran. . " . Mrs. -Bruce at Bridcombe ?" 

REGGIE raced the sunset to Scotland 
· Yard and won. • 

Lomas had not packed up. 
"Bless you," Reggie murmured, sink

ing into the easiest chair. "What have 
you from Mardale ?" 

Lomas laughed. "Negatives, Regi
nald. No local knowledge of Mrs. 
Bruce's husband, no scandal, no trace 
of dubious strangers. Mardale suggests 
he should stay on. I infer that he thinks 
well of Bridcombe as a place for a 
spring holiday." 

"Don't fetch him back. Description 
of woman was indefinite. My fault. 
Send him these." Reggie produced the 
sketches he had made from the 
photographs. "Exhibit A-Mrs. Daniel 
Ward." 

"Handsome woman." 
"She was. Not so handsome after 

sixteen years' imprisonment. But she 
can still be · identified from that por
trait. I ought to have recognized her 
without it. Also I did see her near Mrs. 
Bruce's house. There she is for Mar
dale. Exhibit B-Miss Bertha Smith
son, parlor-maid who valeted Daniel 
Ward until he was murdered. Let Mar
dale have her too." 

"Why bring in the parlor-maid ?" 
Lomas demanded. 

"She was in, right in, before Daniel�s 
murder. Without her evidence Mrs. 
Daniel couldn't have been found guilty. 
I've just got that straight from the trial 
judge, old Pemberton. The one miser
able bit of luck Mrs. Ward had-Pem
berton didn't know enough to see the 
evidence behind the evidence given in 
court." 

Lomas burst out laughing. "Reginald, 
you have often scolded us for not ac
cepting evidence. Now the most ruth
less of experts has turned into counsel 
for the defense in a case with all the 
f.acts on the other side." 

"Oh, no, no. Never was an avenger. 

"Yes. Rosalind was taken over by 
Mrs. Bruce whem Mrs. Ward was ac
cused of his murder. Now then. Evi
dence given at trial, and evidence not 
given. Witnesses Pemberton called 
trustworthy swore they'd seen Daniel 
Ward under the influence of dope and 
heard him boast he took morphia. Mrs. 
Ward said he'd been. taking it for years. 
But medical witnesses for the prosecu
tion omitted to say whether Daniel was 
a morphia addict. Strong probability 
Daniel had the morphia habit. So he 
might have taken an overdose. 

"Police swore they found morphia 
under clothes in Mrs. Ward's becirGom, 
which was not where Daniel would keep 
his dope. Strong probability emerges 
someone hid it in Mrs. Ward's room to 
cast suspicion on her. Parlor-maid's 
evidence. She'd been nursing Daniel, 
turn and turn about with Mrs. Ward. 
She took an afternoon and evening off 
and so handed herself an alibi. But even 
now Pemberton doesn't know there are 
umpteen ways she could have got into 
the house without being noticed, and 
doped the stewed fruit : which could 
alsQ have been done by Mrs. Bruce, who 
was then Naomi Gill and stayin' with 
her uncle, Ebenezer Ward. Pemberton 
didn't know of her existence till I told 
him. 

"In Mrs. Ward's bedroom the police 
found half-burnt letters there, not burnt 
enough to conceal they'd been written 
to her by a man in affectionate terms, 
but sufficiently burnt to obliterate his 
name and address. The prosecution as
sumed Mrs. Ward burned 'em. Pem
berton didn't see that the half-burning 
smashes the case against her. She 
wouldn't have left her name and the 
affectionate terms legible while she 
burnt the man's name out. No possible 
doubt someone framed her. Probably 
Mrs. Bruce, probable executant the par
lor-maid, who swore Mrs. Ward re
ceived secret letters and often went 
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away from home for nights. 
maid was all out to hang her." 

Parlor- "We might save the girl. She'll never 

"You've niade an ingenious recon
struction" -Lomas smiled-"untram
melled by evidence." 

"Supported by all evidence given and 
the crucial evi�ence ungiven. Key to 
the whole series of cases-Daniel Ward 
murder, Ebenezer Ward murder, at
tempted mur<fer of Rosalind." 

be safe while he's free to go for her." 
The telephone buzzed. "Speaking," 

said Lomas brusquely. He passed the 
receiver to Reggie. 

"My dear," said Mrs. Fortune, "there 
has been a call from Dr. Cope of Brid
combe. She asked if you would go 
down there. Rosalind Bruce has taken 
a sudden tum for the worse which she 

"Have you convinced yourself Mrs. can't understand." 
Ward was innocent ?" 

"Oh, yes. Absolutely." 
"You stand no nonsense from facts." 
"Facts not ignored by me. Mrs. 

Ward's release made it necessary for 
someone to eliminate Rosalind. Mrs. 
Ward's release enabled someone to kill 
Ebenezer so that, if any suspicion of 
murder arose, Mrs. Ward would stand 
the racket again." 

Lomas frowned. "What was the sud
den necessity made by Mrs. Ward's re
lease for your anonymous someone to 
kill Rosalind ?" 

"My dear chap ! Mrs. Bruce didn't 
adopt Rosalind out of love. She was 
paid by old Ebenezer and well paid. The 
payments would have much diminished 
if Mrs. Ward removed the girl from her 
tender care. Moreover, Mrs. Bruce knew 
Ebenezer's will divides his money be
tween her and Rosalind, leavin' the 
whole to the survivor. Mighty strong 
profit motive for Mrs. Bruce to wipe 
out both Rosalind and Ebenezer." 

"The sequence seems ..sugg'estive. But 
your whole argument depends on the 
idea Mrs. Ward was innocent of her 
husband's murder. I am content with 
Pemberton's opinion of witnesses he 
saw and heard." 

"Pemberton neither saw nor heard 
the man whose name someone burnt 
off the letters. Find Mr. Bruce." 

"Good gad ! Yo!J. mean Bruce was the 
man ? Why in the world should Mrs. 
Bruce marry Mrs. Ward's lover ? And 
you've shown no cause to doubt Mrs. 
Bruce has been a widow for years." 

"Think again. Man hoverin' round 
place and time of attack on Rosalind." 

"If that fellow were found, we 
couldn't charge him with anything." 

Reggie flinched. "I'll go right away, 
Joan." 

Reggie put the receiver down. Face 
and voice hard, "The girl again," he 
told Lomas. "Ask Manningham where 
Curran is. I want him quick." 

vn 

PREPARED to go home, Inspector 
Strode was delayed by the station ser
geant, who handed him the official card 
of the Chief Constable of Manningham. 

Strode said carelessly : "Oh, I'll see 
the gentleman." 

Curran marched in. "How d'you do, 
Inspector Strode. I've a rush job' and, 
unless you can cooperate, I may get 
stuck." 

"Whether I can or not depends on 
what you want." 

"You know a thing or two. You'll 
have the Ward murder in mind. A Man
ningham case. It made one of the big
gest sensations ever. Well, we've had 
another Ward murder in Manninghom ; 
Daniel Ward's father poisoned like Dan
iel. Now you see why I want your 
cooperation." 

"No, I don't. There aren't any Man
ningham people in Bridcombe." 

"There's a Mrs. Bruce living here and 
she comes from Manningham. Mrs. 
Bruce is t.he niece of old Ward who has 
just been poisoned ; his death means big 
money for her." 

Strode looked uncomfortable. "I can 
only tell you Mrs. Bruce has the highest 
reputation and she never leaves home." 

"So she couldn't have poisoned old 
Ward ? The poison was sent him, hid
den in peaches. Mrs. Bruce grows 'em 
under glass. I found some had been 
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picked and she told me they'd been 
stolen. Has she informed the police ?" 

"No report has reached me. When 
did you see Mrs. Bruce ?" 

"This afternoon." 
"Ah. You came straight from Mrs. 

Bruce to me. The peaches have evi
dently only just been stolen." 

"Evident nonsense," Curran barked. 
"Mrs. Bruce did her bally best to hide 
from ·me any of her peaches were miss
ing. Why did she?" 

Strode made a slow, careful answer. 
"There have been no robberies for a 
long time. But recently I've come across 
certain suspicious circumstances. About 
two weeks since Mrs. Bruce's daughter 
fell from a cliff track into the sea and 
was badly injured: She thought it was 
an accident but I searched the track and · 
found indications stones were pushed 
down upon her. I also found footprints 
of a woman and a man. Miss Bruce re
membered seeing a woman on the cliff, 
a woman unknown to her, though she 
talked to her, having met her on the 
Durminster road before going up the 
cliff." 

"You're satisfied the woman who took 
part in this attempt to murder Miss. 
Bruce was not Mrs. Bruce?" 

"Mrs. Bruce never left her house all 
morning. And besides, the woman's 
footprints along the track are smaller 
than Mrs. Bruce would make. I verified 
a woman got off the Durminster bus 
that morning near where Miss Bruce 
went up the cliff." 

"What have you got on the man 
whose footprints you found ?" • 

"I originally suspected ·the brother of 
the woman doctor here. But now I 
rather incline to rule him' out, having 
heard there's an uncommon queer char
acter dodging round, balmy, half- . 
witted. We've not picked him up yet." 

Curran walked briskly away from the 
police station and on towards Mrs. 
Bruce's house, but before he reached 
it, he turned off the road into a field 
and took cover behind the hedge. Strode 
had tried hard to put it across that the 
attack on Miss Bruce was made by an 
unknown woman associated with a 

crazy man, but he was scared. He would 
see Mrs. Bruce pronto. 

This expectation obtained more than 
complete fulfillment. Strode did come 
to her house, but before he came she 
drove away by herself. Curran, wait
ing behind the hedge till Strode passed 
out of sight, observed a man emerge 
from the thicket at the back of Mrs . .  

Bruce's house. Rum clothes. Fancy
dress effect. Where the devil had the 
fellow gone to ? He'd faded right 
out . . . .  ' 

REGGIE jumped out of his car the in
stant it stopped before the hospital 

door. 
' 

Dr. Cope hurried downstairs. Reggie 
ran up and met her and asked : "Well ?" 

"I don't understand it, Mr. Fortune. 
There is almost total collapse now
from severe shock apparently-but I 
can't account for that." 

"Couldn't she ?" 
"When I first saw her she could only 

make faint answers, said she felt ill, 
supposed it was a sick headache. · Now 
she can't say anything intelligible." 

Rosalind gave no sign that she saw 
or heard them at her bedside. Her face 
was pallid and damp. Her pupils were 
dilated. Reggie found a feeble pulse 
and, counting it, observed scratches on 
hand and arm. 

"Rosalind"-he spoke slowly, softly 
-"is there a tingle, kind of numb 
tingle ?" 
. Her lips parted and twitched. "Yes," 

she gasped. 
"That will stop," said Reggie. He 

waved Dr. Cope out of the room, fol
lowed, and said : 

"She'd better have a shot of strych
nine. Get it for me, please." 

"Do you really think she will re
cover ?" 

"Not without hope. Know where I 
am. Know what I'm up against. I re
tain some small belief in myself." 

The matron came up. "I have ar
ranged for a special night nurse, Mr. 
Fortune." 

"Thanks. 'Expect I shall be with the 
patient all night. When and where was 
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the start of her trouble ?" He returned to the hospital and made 
"The nurse who brought her dinner some experiments in the dispensary. 

found her lying on the floor, conl:)cious The grease from the barbed wire, 
but helpless. She said she felt sick and warmed with sulphuric acid, gave forth 
dizzy. I had seen her about three and a fragrant odor. He dropped into the 
then she looked quite well. She was out brew a reagent which turned it red. Two 
in the grounds during the afternoon." others darkened the red and produced 

"Was she in the grounds the whole purple crystals. 
time between three and seven ?" "What do you think 'tlf the smell ?" 

"I can't say. She may have returned he asked the dispenser. 
mu"ch earlier than seven." "It's like balsam.'' She frowned upon 

"When you saw her lying helpless the purpling crystallizing potion. 
did you notice her eyes ?" Reggie agreed. 'But the color's 

"I did indeed. The pupils were much wicked." 
contracted." He let the flask cool, sealed it and 

"As after morphia?" went off with it. He was in the room 
The matron stiffened. "Exactly. Do the matron had assigned him when she 

you think morphia had been given the knocked at the door. 
girl in some form ?" "Mr. John Cope has asked if he can 

"No. Pupils now dilated. Helpful see you," she said. 
fact, contraction followed by dilation. "Send him along." 
Not morphia, this case. Good-night, John came in heavy-footed and dull 
matron." 

· 
of eye. 

The night nurse thought Mr. Fortune "Ha,llo, Cope.'' Reggie contemplated 
an absolute lamb but peculiar. When him. "Here we are again. Why are we ?" 
the girl had settled down nice and quiet "I want to know how Miss Bruce is. 
he examined her legs, then her arms. He Tell me straight." 
spent quite a time over the frock she'd "Miss Bruce was in a very bad way 
worn and over her stockings, too. last night. She's much better this mom-

At the first gleam of dawn he went ing." · 

behind the windoW curtains and re- "Will she come through ?" 
mained there looking out a long while. "Expect recovery." 

He came round the curtains, inspected John flushed. '"But what was the mat-
the girl and smiled. "Well, nurse ?" ter with her ?" 

"I think her breathing is much bet- "Difficult question. Mustn't forget 
ter and she's quieter and easier now." difficult questions arose oven what hap-

"Give her another go of coffee in half pened to her before. Don't want any 
an hour. Tell your relief to carry on more should happen." · 

till I come back.'' "I'll swear she was all right yester-
He went out into the grounds and day afternoon." 

made straight for the fence which sep- "Needn't swear. I knew. Quite all 
arated them from the wood. There was right when she went into the wood. Well. 
no place but the fence and the wood 1 You saw her there. Did you see her go 
where the girl could have bought those out of the wood ?" 
scratches. "No, I went first. Not much past four, 

He came to the point where the I'd say." 
ground showed marks of a stumbling "Well, well," Reggie said. "Speakin' 
fall. Yes. Silk thread caught in the roughly, Rosalind entered the wood 
wire. Tiny fragments of skin. Some- something after three and a little after 
thing neither silk nor skin. Greasy sub- four you left qer there quite fit. Subse
stance. Silk and skin gathered, he quently, something happened which 
studied the barbs and with minute care made no noise heard in the hospital, did 
scraped flecks of grease from them into not prevent her getting back to her 

· a metal box. room, did not draw from her any cry 
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for help but induced collapse by seven. Ward and she has Strode in her pocket." 
John, had you ever met Rosalind in that "My dear Curran ! You have gone 
wood before ?" big." 

"Never. But I'd seen her go Into it of Curran grinned. "Practically certain 
an afternoon and I jumped at the chance isn't good enough. Though I've got Mrs. 
of meeting her." Bruce on the run, the scent's a bit faint 

Reggie murmured, "Rosalind's habit and she's a cunning vixen." 
of afternoons in the wood probably ob- "Could be more, than one vixen. Could 
served by other persons. Notice any- be fox also." 
one yesterday ?" "Strode ? Or the fancy-dress bloke I 

JOHN gave a jerk of surprise. "When 
I was going back up the road a 

woman stopped me and asked what the 
hospital buildings were and so on." 

"Inquisitive female." 
"But she hadn't been near the wood 

and didn't go near. She came onto the 
road from a footpath the other side and 
she went off along the same footpath." 

"Now, John,"-Reggie produced the 
portrait of Mrs. Daniel Ward-"look at 
that." 

John looked and shook his head. 
"That's not the woman who talked to 
me." 

"Ever seen Mrs. Bruce ?" 
"Shouldn't know her if I did see her." 
Reggie was called away to the tele-

phone. Curran apologized for dragging 
him out of bed. 

"How wrong you are," Reggie 
moaned. "Where are you ?" 

"At the Dolphin. Make it quick. I 
have something." 

"My dear chap ! On the way now." 
He had hardly put the telephone down 

when it rang again. The secretary took 
it up. She covered the receiver with her 
hand and whispered. 

"A Mr. Mardale asking for you." 
Reggie took the phone. ':Mardale ? 

Yes." 
"Sorry I'm late, sir," said Mardale. 

"Could you be at the Packhorse round 
twelve ? A little tavern, Kenmouth end 
of the village." 

"Splendid," said Reggie. 
At the Dolphin, the lordly old inn, 

Curran gave Reggie a full account of 
his dealings with Mrs. Bruce and with 
Strode. 

"So it's practically certain Mrs. Bruce 
poisoned the peaches and sent 'em to 

spotted dodging away from Mrs. Bruce's 
house ?" 

"Strode thinks himself no end of a 
fox. His error. But there is a nasty one 
about. Remember the attempt to kil1 
Rosalind, Mrs. Ward's daughter ? An
other attempt was made yesterday and 
came near success. Too dam' near, Cur
ran." 

"I thought you were keeping the girl 
in hospital ?" 

"And I thought she was safe there. 
Underratin' vixen and fox." 

"What was done to her?" 
"Poison administered.'' 
' 'Morphia again ?" 
"Not morphia. Aconite. Most viru-

lent." 
"But how the devil was it given her ?" 
"On barbed wire." 
"You have me beat." 
"One side the hospital grounds there's 

an old fence topped by barbed wire. 
Rosalind had been goin' over into the 
wood beyond. Fox or vixen tangled the 
wire so she'd get scratched and put on 
the barbs dollops of grease charged with 
aconite. Rosalind received injections 
through scratches-and all but passed 
out." 

"The rottenest trick ever," Curran 
growled. 

"Difficult to get aconitine, a fraction 
of a grain could be fatal, the chance any
one could detect it in the body after 
death minute. Now come on to the Pack
horse. There's a bright young spirit 
waitin' for us. Inspector Mardale of the 
C.I.D." 

As the car swirled round the last cor
ner before the little Packhorse a man 
crossed the road. 

"Strike me pink !" Curran whispered. 
"That bloke is the fancy-dress merchant 
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I saw dodging round the back of Mrs. manded of him. 
Bruce's house." Reggie drawled : "Mrs. Bruce-right 

Reggie stopped the car and said : through Bridcombe-along this road
" Jump in, Mardale. Chief Constable the one· place of size is Kenmouth
Curran wants the name of your tailor." which is twelve miles-yet she didn't 
Reggie drove on towards Kenmouth. get back till eleven. Give .me the regis-

"You look like anything on earth but tration of her car." 
what you are," said Curran. Mardale did, and Reggie purred, "I 

"Mardale would black himself all over wish you'd deal with the Durminster 
to play Othello." Reggie surveyed him end." 
sideways. "My only aunt ! What part "What is there to deal with ?" 
are you dressed for ?" "My dear chap ! Mysterious woman 

"Th� pride of the unintelligentsia." came by bus from Durminster. You now 
"You show up in the country two- have Mrs. Ward's 'portrait. You might , 

hundred-per-cent odd," said Curran. find bus people, other people who know 
"That was the idea. I show up so much where she resides." 

the natives don't worry what I'm after, They left Mardale at the Packhorse 
pumping them and going places." yard gate. . 

"Any results ?" Reggie asked. As they arrived at the Dolphin Cur-
"I haven't found a trace of the man. ran invited Reggie upstairs. 

As for the mysterious woman, I took a He assured· Reggie there were a good 
long shot at a woman yesterday after- many things he wanted to know. 
noon near the hospital, bilking to a "Same or similar want by me," said. 
hefty fellow. But the description didn't Reggie. 
fit. She was more than somewhat hand- "First of all, what's your idea about 
some. I trailed her. She gav� me the Mrs. Ward now ? There was strong prob
slip." · 

ability the morphia old Ward ate came 

REGGIE said nothing, drove on. Mar
dale's hefty fellow was John Cope. 

Therefore the mysterious wqman had 
been walking by the wood about the 
time the barbed wire was poisoned. Reg
gie took from his pocket the sketch of 
Mrs. Ward and gave it to Mardale. 

"This is the woman I watched," said 
Mardale. "She is much more handsome 
and distinguished than it shows. But 
the same woman." 

"The devil it is ! "  Curran exclaimed. 
"Yes, Mrs. Daniel Ward." Reggie's 

voice rose shrill and plaintive. "Want 
some more. Lots more. Mardale, havin' 
lost Mrs. Ward, you tried Mrs. Bruce. 
With what results ?" 

"All quiet on the Bruce front when I 
arrived. Some time elapsed. She drove 
away tow�rds Bridcombe. I'd had to 
leave my bike a safe distance from the 
house. I couldn't catch up with her. 
She didn't come back till about eleven." 

"My ghost ! "  Reggie muttered. "Ken
mouth." 

"What's the big idea ?" Curran de-

from Mrs. Bruce. My interrogation of 
her made it all but certain. Now we're 
thrown right back to the start ; Mrs. 
Daniel Ward, convicted poisoner, was 
near· the spot at the time poison was 
placed for the girl to get it." 

"Which will not s�ffice to convict Mrs. 
Ward once more." 

"I know it won't. The only motive 
Mrs. Ward could have for killing her 
daughter is wild hate because the girl 
was her husband's child. Mrs. Bruce 
had a big profit motive. I'd like to know 
what your real line is, Mr. Fortune. 
Your bright lad Mardale fell for Mrs. 
Ward at sight, yet you handed him the 
job of tracking her down." 

"I want her and I want her quick. So 
she shouldn't slip through our fingers 
and something else happen." 

"You blew up at Mardale's losing Mrs. 
Bruce." 

"He didn't lose, he found. Proved 
Kenmouth was the only place she could 
have gone and her sudden journey there 
was compelled by the alarmin' activities 
of Chief Constable Curran." 
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Curran smiled. "I certainly did "You remind me. I ran into a stir-

frighten the lady. Well then, suppose we about some time ago." Curran opened 
assume Mrs. Bruce rushed off to Ken- his wallet and took out the portrait of 
mouth because she worked the poisoned- the parlor-maid. "I have heard tell she 
peach trick in concert with som?one came down to these parts." He dis
there ; who is the someone ?" played the portrait. "Ever come across 

"I wonder. Possibly the vague man, her anywhere round here ?" 
observed before the first attempt on The old man looked, muttered, 
Rosalind, since unobserved. Possibly a " 'Struth ! She's the worse for wear 
person of scientific knowledge. Possibly since that there was drawed." 
person known but hitherto ignored. "Do. you see her often ?" said Curran 
Thought of goin' to Kenmouth myself. carelessly. 
If you wouldn't mind puttin' more and "Why, o' course I do ! She's Mrs. 
heavier pressure on Mrs. Bruce. Might Foot." 

· 

use one point of evidence given at Mrs. Curran showed no surprise, no inter-
Ward's trial." est. "Is her husband going strong ?" he 

"Which point ?" asked. 
"Did you see Mrs. Bruce's servants ?" "She ain't got no husband ; Ieastways 
Curran was annoyed. "I saw a cheeky she never brought none here." 

young maid and an old gardener." "Where does she live ?" 
"Could be more than a couple. Parlor- "She lives here, o' course. She's the 

maid who hated Mrs. Daniel." Reggie housekeeper, and Mrs. Bruce thinks no 
gave Curran the copied portrait of the end of her." 
parlor-maid. "The smug Miss Bertha "Some people are born lucky," said 
Smithson as she appeared at the Ward Curran. 
trial. Might inquire when Mrs. Bruce He hurried to the house and rang the 
and Mrs. Bruce's cheeky young maid 'Qell again. 

· 

and ancient gardener saw Bertha Smith- The door opened at once. "Mistress 
son last." has not come in, sir," said the maid. 

Curran glowered. "Do you suppose "But I'm coming in," Curran an-
Smithson is in service with Mrs. Bruce ?" swered, and acted on his words and shut 

• "Could be. Might put one more ques- the door. "Now take me to Mrs. Foot." 
tion. Why did Mrs. Bruce ring the hos- "Mrs. Foot?" the maid repeated. 
pi tal this morning and ask if her daugh- "Mrs. Foot isn't here, sir. She's gone 
ter was seriously ill. She hadn't been away for a holiday." 
told of the change for the worse." "When did she go ?" 

They left the Dolphin by different "Yesterday afternoon." 
doors and took different directions. . . . "Before I called, while I was with Mrs. 

VIII 

uNWILLINGLY the maid who had 
admitted Curran the afternoon before 
told him Mrs. Bruce was not at home. 
Curran gave her a ferocious scowl, 
walked round the house, and sought the 
ancient gardener. 

"How's yourself, old boy?" 
"Mustn't complain." 
"You're a marvel. How's Mrs. Bruce ? 

I thought I'd have found her with you." 
"Her? She ain't · been in the garden 

today. She's a lady, she is, none of them 
bothering stirabouts." 

Bruce, or not till I'd left the house ?" 
"I couldn't say." 
"Are you the only other woman serv-

ant?" 
· 

"There's cook." 
"Take me to cook-at the run." 
Curran encountered comprehensive 

rage from the cook. 
"Laura Philp, how dare you bring a 

strange man into my kitchen ?" 
"The girl's done quite right, ma'am," 

said Curran. I'm a police officer." 
"I don't care who you are, you've no 

business in my kitchen." 
"You'll find I have, and if you obstruct 

me the law will deal with you. Where is 
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Mrs. Foot ?" 
The cook breathed hard. "How should 

I know ? It's not for me to watch the 
housekeeper's comings and going." 

"You know Mrs. Foot came from 
Manning ham.'' 

"I know nothing about the place." 
"What time was it Mrs. Foot left the 

house yesterday?" 
"I never heard her go." 
'�Are you deaf and blind ? Or are you 

telling me Mrs. Foot is still here ?" 
The cook smoothed her apron. "It's 

the honest truth, I never noticed she 
was gone till this morning, and Mrs. 
Bruce mentioned her going for a holi
day." 

At the sound of a car driven into the 
garage, Curran hurried from the kitchen 
to the hall and there met Mrs. Bruce. 

"Good morning, Mr. Curran.'' Her 
tone was calm and amiable, her face 
showed its normal self-satisfaction. 
"Pray come in." She conducted him to 
the small prim room of his first visit. 
"Have you been waiting long?" 

"Some time. Have you informed the 
police ripe peaches were taken from 
your hothouse some time ago and you 
suspect Mrs. Daniel Ward stole them ?" 

"That terrible woman ! "  Mrs. Bruce 
quavered. "I thought you would tell the 
police about the peaches. I'm sure she 
poisoned Uncle Ben, as she poisoned 
Daniel and tried to kill Rosalind. I'm 
sure Rosalind won't be safe, I shan't be 
safe myself, with Amelia Ward near. 
It's for you policemen to protect us, find 
her and convict her again." 

"Why did you go out yesterday eve
ning ?" 

"I wanted some fresh air, so I went 
for a drive.'' 

"Where to?" 
"Just round the country." 

. "Why weren't you back before 
eleven ?" 

"I was, long before. I'd finished sup
per by ten." 

CURRAN rubbed his chin. '"Now, this 
morning. What gave you the idea 

your adopted daughter had suddenly 
got worse ?" 

"Mr. Curran, Rosalind is all I have. 
I am dreadfully anxious. I am afraid. 
All I've heard from Dr. Cope is that 
Rosalind mustn't be disturbed and un
less I ask the hospital people they never 
tell me a word about her. This morning 
they wouldn't say anything definite. Is 
she worse ?" 

"I believe the doctors see their way 
through. Mrs. Bruce, what has become 
of Bertha Smithson ?" 

Mrs. Bruce repeated faintly, "Bertha 
Smithson ?" 

"You knew Smithson when she was 
parlor-maid with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Ward. Do you tell me you don't know 
what place she took after that?" 

"I had forgotten her maiden name. 
She married so long ago." 

"Why st!il l ?  Giving out her name was 
Mrs. Foot, you've had Bertha Smithson 
for your housekeeper a long time." . 

"There is nothing strange in that." 
Mrs. Bruce recovered composure. "She 
is a most capable housekeeper.'' 

"Was she much surprised by your Un
cle Ebenezer's sudden death ?" 

"She was indeed ; not only surprised 
but shocked and distressed. Uncle Ben 
had been kind to her." 

"What's . Mrs. Foot's view of your 
missing peaches ?" • 

"She is quite sure Mrs. Ward stole 
them." 

"Is she ! Why did you shove Mrs. Foot 
out of my sight ? Why didn't you inform 
me you had the parlor-maid wiw gave 
evidence against Mrs. Daniel Ward, as 
housekeeper ?" 

"It never occurred to me she could 
assist you." 

"Where is she now ?" 
"She has gone .for her spring holiday. 

Where, I don't know. She generally goes 
to London. She will be back the week 
after next." 

"That's not good enough," said Cur
ran. "She went off for this alleged holi
day without saying a word about it to 
your other servants, without leaving an 
address, and she went immediately after 
I'd spotted the peach trick. You also 
went out soon after in your car. Did 
you pick up Mrs. Foot on the road ?" 
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"I did not. If she had wanted to be 
driven anywhere I should have taken 
her from the house." 

"Where did you go this morning." 
"I went to consult Dr. Cope." 
"The journeys you made will soon be 

traced. So will your relations with Mrs. 
Foot. You may expect me again shortly 
and you'd better not try her game of 
bolting." 

Mrs. Bruce answered with a disdain
ful stare. 

Curran proceeded to the police sta-
tion. 

· 

"How about it, Mr .. Strode ?" Curran 
inquired as he sat _down in Strode's 
room, some minutes later. 

"About what, sir ?" 
"Mrs. Bruce." 
"She has not communicated with me 

as to the robbery of which you spoke. 
I called at her house yesterday but she 
was out and she hasn't troubled to ring 
me. I think there must be some mis
take." 

"There have been plenty, but I've 
made none. What can you give me on 
her dodging you last night and today ?" 

"There was no dodging. Mrs. Bruce 
had gone out in her car before I arrived 
at her house. I've not made any in
quiries where she went, there being no 
reason to do so." He flinched under 
Curran's angry eyes and protested :  "If 
there is any more I could do I should 
be glad." 

"Why wouldn't you hand me Mrs. 
Foot's record ?" said Curran. 

"Mrs. Foot ?" Strode looked blank. 
"She has no record I know of." 

"She suddenly disappeared yesterday, 
round about the time you called on Mrs. 
Bruce, soon after I'd informed you of 
the ripe peaches lately taken from Mrs. 
Bruce's hothouse." 

"If you'd informed me you suspected 
Mrs. Foot," Strode retorted, "I'd have 
asked for her. When you say she has 
disappeared, what do you mean ?" 

"I mean the Manningham police want 
her and require you to find her. Will you 
circulate her description right away ?" 

"Certainly I will, sir." 
·curran nodded. "Pull her in quick. 

Try the railway office first. See you 
again soon." 

The sky had grown dark, the sun had 
vanished above sea fog rolling in upon 
the hills before Strode finished his elab
orate plans for a search throughout the 
county. 

He left the station for another call 
on Mrs. Bruce. But Mrs. Bruce had just 
gone out, to see Dr. Cope and look in 
at the hospital. 

• • • • • 
After a late lunch Reggie prescribed 

for himself sleep and took some. 
The voice of the matron brought him 

back to consciousness and his feet. "I 
am sorry, Mr. Fortune, Dr. Cope says 
she must see you." 

Swiftly but silently Dr. Cope glided 
into the room. Reggie, contemplating 
her troubled face, murmured, "There's 
more light than there was." 

"Is there ?" Dr. Cope asked. "I have 
had an extraordinary visit from Mrs. 
Bruce. She was demanding to see Rosa
lind, was threatening." 

Reggie smiled. "Begin where she be
gan, Doctor, and continue to the end 
whereat she ended." 

When Dr. Cope finished Reggie 
purred, "Extraordinary interestin' and 
helpful. Your treatment was perfect. 
Under pressure you applied the woman 
let out she knew a second attempt had 
been made to kill Rosalind. Which she 
could not have known unless she· made 
the attempt herself or contrived it with 
others. There is one more little point. 
Did she drive or walk to your house ?" 

"She walked. As I drove home she 
nearly walked under my wheels." 

"Splendid. Come round this evening 
and have a look at Rosalind." 

Dr. Cope promised and glided out. 
Reg$ie lay down again and slept and 

waked to hear that Mr. Curran said Mr. 
Fortune expected him. 

"Oh, yes, yes." Reggie yawned. 
Curran marched in. 
"Much lighter, yes." Reggie sat up. 

"Give me all there is." 
Curran recounted his interrogations 

at full length. 
"My dear Curran !" Reggie broke into 
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applause. "You're great. We haven't Road accident ? The fog could have 
hard evidence yet, but there's strong made driving dangerous-for jay walk
probability Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Foot ers and jay drivers. 
conspired to poison Ebenezer, no doubt Dr. Cope rushed into the room. "Mr_. 
whatever Mrs. Bruce had guilty know!- Fortune ! Do come and examine Mrs. 
edge of the second attempt to kill Rosa- Bruce." 
lind. Hard evidence could be obtained "My ghost ! Mrs. Bruce was the casu-
from search now proceedin' with Mrs. alty ?" · 

Bruce runnin' round in frantic circles "Inspector Strode found her near my 
and Mrs. Foot pushin' off or pushed off house wounded and unconscious. Mr. 
by Mrs. Bruce some place. There's no Strode said Mrs. Bruce had walked over 
safe cover for 'em now. Either may turn from Peverel for another consultation 
King's evidence against the other.". with me. I can't understand why. But 

Curran nodded. "The best clue is Mrs. her injuries are serious and shock and 
B.'s car. Your gU.ess she went to Ken- loss of blood have produced collapse." 
mouth is confirmed.'' "Oh, help!" Reggie sighed. "Another 

"Been there myself today. Saw a dark attempted murder ! With Mrs. Bruce 
blue Craven sixteen. Don't know where the victim. And I thought things were 
it came from or where it went. Left my growin' light. Fog began this afternoon. 
chauffeur in Kenmouth. He'll trace Mrs. Come along, Doctor." 
B.'s car if there hers has been. And she Dr. Cope conducted him to the room 
told you she hadn't been anywhere in where Mrs. Bruce lay in bed, the matron 
particular. But though she had her car and a nurse busy over her. 
she arrived at Dr. Cope's house walking, Body and limbs were motionless. 
emphasized the walk, by a near miss Wounds about the heart had been 
of Dr. Copa's driving. Trickful female. cleaned. Hands and face were smeared 
If you hadn't seen her come home she with blood and dirt. 
might have got away with the trick she "The breathing is slower than it was," 
didn't use the car this morning. She's said Dr;- Cope. 
got away with umpteen tricks in her "Pulse ?" Reggie asked. 
time. We must catch the female now "Feeble now. And she has become 
and end her wicked time on earth." cold-almost clammy. He:v skin was 

"But we're not near getting her yet," rather dry and quite warm.'' 
said Curran slowly. "We're held up by 
Strode, blast him. I thought he was just 
a swollen-headed fool, now I'm pretty 
sure he's been bought by Mrs. Bruce. 
He's doing everything he can · against 
us." 

"Rather not go tiger huntin' with Mr. 
Inspector Strode. But Mrs. Tigress 
Bruce can be hunted without him. And 
fear inspired by you he also will be 
hunted could turn him against her." 

Curran nodded. "I'll give Strode an
other grilling at once." He departed. 

Reggie gazed out;, through the surging 
fog, which one mofilent formed eddies 
swirling low, and the next piled-up tow
ers of gloom. 

Spectral figures appeared. Four men, 
five, and a woman. The four carried 
something flat. Stretcher. Casualty be
ing conveyed to the hospital by hand. 

REGGIE moved the lamp over the 
bed, then drew back both eyelids 

and looked i_nto the small pupils of eyes 
unaffected by the lamp shining upon 
them. , 

"Wash out the stomach with perman
ganate-give her some caffeine and keep 
her warm." 

"But the wounds, Mr. Fortune ?" said 
Dr. Cope earnestly. 

"Seen worse wounds. The obscure 
point is how they were inflicted. Leave 
her to you now-takin' over from you 
before the night is far spent.'' 

Reggfe's meditative walk out of the 
room was halted by Strode. "Look here, 
Mr. Fortune. It's my duty to make in
quiries about Mrs. Bruce's condition 
and your duty to. inform me." 

"Don't know ·the first thing about 
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Mrs. Bruce's condition. You should. You "Today, Mr. John Cope got no end of 
found her." a scolding from Mrs. Bruce for annoy-

"l'm not a doctor. Be good enough ing Miss Bruce." 
to inform me how she was· wounded." "Who told you ?" 

"I haven't the slightest idea." "They met at Dr. Cope's and quar: 
"Do you think she'll die ?" relied there. A tradesman's boy going 
"Prospect obscure." his round heard a lot." 
"Is she likely to speak ?" "So you've only one kid witness to 
"Not a chance at present. Others put � on Cope," said Curran. "I see 

might. Come along and speak with mucH better reason to put it on someone 
Chief Constable Curran. Much could else." 
emerge." "We have the strongest reason to be-

S t r o d e ' s reluctance was plain lieve Cope pushed Miss Bruce from the 
throughout their fogged journey to the cliff." 
Dolphin. "Oh, no, no !" Reggie sighed. "Man 

Curran sprang up from the fireside who did that couldn't have been Cope. 
of his bedroom. Woman concerned in that could have 

"Hallo, Mr. Fortune! What have you been Mrs. Foot." 1 
got ?" . Strode exclaimed : "Out of the ques-

"Inspector Strode," Reggie sighed. tion, Mr. Fortune ! I ascertained Mrs. 
"Have you traced Mrs. Foot, Strode ?" Foot was indoors all that day .. And you 

Curran asked. remember Miss Bruce saw a woman she 
"I haven�t had time, have I ?" Strode didn't know, a woman who got off the 

protested. "I've arranged to circulate Durminster bus. Cope has been to Dur
her description. There's been an abso- minster several times since and he went 
lutely new break. This afternoon I in that direction after his row with Mrs. 
found Mrs. ·Bruce stabbed and uncon- Bruce. So you see, Mr. Curran, the 
scious near Dr. Cope's house." facts confirm my taking the line Cope 

"The devil you did. What took you assaulted her and the old Durminster 
there ?" woman accessory again." 

"Mrs. Bruce's maid said she had gone "Tell me where Mrs. Foot was at the 
to see Dr. Cope." time of the assault," said Curran. ' 

"So when you should have been "I'm not taking orders from you, and 
searching for Mrs. Foot you were I've finished with you," Strode roared. 
searching for Mrs. Bruce." He marched out. 

"I couldn't search for Foot myself," "Crooked fool," said Curran. "But he 
Strode complained. "I hoped Mrs. Btuce has something." 
would. give me information concerning "Oh, yes, Inspector Strode is full of 
Mrs. Foot." push and go," said Reggie. "Mrs. Daniel 

"So you ran from me to Mrs. Bruce," made scapegoat for guilty parties by 
said Curran. "She ran away from you. guilty parties." 
You followed her and you caught her." "You've now given me to understand 

Strode glowered at Curran. "I said. the attack on Mrs. B. was a fake. I 
I found her. Wounded, helpless." want the medical evidence." 

"You said stabbed," Reggie mur- "Bafflin' and perplexin', Mr�. Bruce's 
mured. condition. Three chest wounds, rather 

"She'd been wounded in several cuts than stabs." 
places." "Strode said she'd been stabbed." 

"Notice anyone anywhere ?" "Hasty fellow, Strode. Wounds from 
"If I had, I should have stopp�d him." sharp instrument. Small knife. Some 
"Him?" loss of blood, no great quantity. Wounds 
"Obviously it was a man's job. No did not penetrate deep enough to be 

woman could make such wounds." dangerous or to account for her condi-
"Who was the man ?" tion, which is total collap�e. But she 
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exhibits symptoms that could have been couldn't produce. Numb tinglin' sore
caused by narcotic poisoning. 

· ness. Typical symptoms of aconitine, 
"The same old game," Curran ex- which could nqt produce morphia syinp� 

claimed. "Mrs. Daniel p.sed morphia to toms. 
' 

poison her husband." � "Before Mrs. Bruce was wounded, she 
"Evidence she did so was Mrs. Foot's. took morphia in order to collapse like 

Who poisoned Ebenezer ? Mrs. Bruce. Rosalind after wounds and thus fur
With or without assistance from Mrs. nish evidence the same person attacked 
Foot and someone else. However, Mrs. and poisoned 'em both with aconitine. 
B. would not give Mrs. Daniel a chance Sold us clever tricks I have not bought. 
to poison her. Also we might learn They prove she knows a lot more than 
more about the real cause of Mrs. B.'s she could know if she were straight. 
symptoms. Come with me and you'll Knows aconite was scratched into Rosa
hear Dr. Cope's opinion.'' , lind. Absolute proof Mrs. Bruce con-

IX 

L IGHTS shone through the fog from 
the hospital. Reggie hurried on and in 
up to Mrs. Bruce's room . . 

Dr. Cope answered the silent inquiry 
of his eyes. 

"The caffeine produced some im
provement. But she remains uncon
scious, and is distressed and restless." 

Reggie drew the eyelids up from Mrs. 
:Bruce's eyes. The pupils were still con
tracted and unaffected by light. 

She groaned. "It hurts, it hurts." 
"What kind of pain ?" Reggie asked. 
She seemed to see no one. "Sore," she 

gasped. "Sore-numb--tingling." 

trived the injection herself or arranged 
it with someone else.'' 

"Mr. Fortune," Dr. Cope cried, "do 
you really think Mrs. Bruce capable of 
-of such things ?" 

"Not a nice woman," Reggie an
swered. "My dear Doctor, hard day for 
you. Go home now." ; . 

"I'll take you home, Doctor," sa1d 
Curran. "It's a nasty night. Get your 
things on." 

She hurried away. 
"How good do you think Mrs. B.'s 

chance of recovery ?" asked Curran. 
"She will recover-from her present 

state," Reggie drawled. 
"What's your opinion of her wounds ? 

Could she have stabbed herself ?" 
the "Oh, yes. Wounds could have been Reggie waved Dr. Cope out of 

room and followed. "Come and 
Curran," he said, and preceded her 
downstairs. 

tell self-inflicted." 

"How are things, Doctor ?" Curran 
. asked. 

She looked anxiously at Reggie and 
said : "Mrs. Bruce's condition seems the 
same as Rosalind's was.'' 

Curran also turp.ed to Reggie. "The 
old Mrs. D. line, eh ?" 

"Not the old one," Reggie munnured. 
"Mrs. Bruce is doin' all she knows to 
niake her condition seem same like 
Rosalind's. And she knows a lot. But 
Dr. Cope observed decisive differences. 
Mrs. Bruce exhibited unmistakable 
symptoms of morphia poisonin'. Dr. 

. Cope gave her the best treatment for a 
morphia case, which brought her back 
to consciousness. Then she said she 
had other symptoms which morphia 

"I must push off," said Curran. "Dr. 
Cope's ready. See you tomorrow." 

Reggie sat down by the fire and lit 
his pipe . 

Quaint game, Curran's. Purpose ob
vious. Getting Dr. Cope to himself 
would only get him her guess t the 
place where Strode showed her Mrs. 
Bruce collapsed. Even if Strode did 
show her the actual spot, Curran hadn't 
a chance in the fog. 

Still and all, first-class fighting man. 
Reggie blew a final smoke ring, went 

to Mrs. Bruce's room, beckoned the 
nurse out, and whispered : 

"Please make sure she stays put. 
There are chances she'll try what she 
shouldn't." 

"I understand," said the nurse. 
Reggie went along the front corridor, 
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met the night nurse on duty there and man joined her. A chap who lived in 
said : Church Street, Mr. Aubrey .. 

"Watch Miss Bruce's door, please. Sam paid the waitress double the bill 
She could have a bad break." and departed. 

These careful . precautions taken Aubrey ! What a fool name ! He got 
against Mrs. Bruce making an attempt Mr. blooming Aubrey's number from a · 

to reach Rosalind, Reggie retired for postman. Number seven. 
the night satisfied with them but not A woman came out, charwoman by 
with himself. Should have seen through the look of her, and bustled away. 
things. Short on intelligence. . . . Somebody else came out. Woman or 

The fog had not extended to Ken- man ? In the half-dark Sam couldn't be 
mouth. But of all unlikely spots to sure, the figure didn't show under a loose 
trace Mrs. Bruce's car the most un- shapeless coat. The blighter turned into 
likely must be the old-fashioned streets, a mews, got a car out and drove off. 
too narrow for a car to be left in them. Sam caught nothing but a glimpse-

Sam started from the Bridcombe end pale face, large car-make and number 
of Kenmouth. He chatted with every invisible. NQ use ringing Fortune. No 
garage man and car-park attendant and hope of getting more in the blasted 
chauffeur he encountered, but failed to dark. . . . 
extract recollection of Mrs. Bruce's Mardale had a pleasant afternoon. 
number, ZYW .00325. He dropped the D'urminster amused him. A real coun
car chat and discoursed on women. Give try town, real country all round. Mrs. 
him a woman good and ripe. The only Daniel .ward couldn't have chosen a 
one he'd see in Kenmouth must have better place to cover her tracks. She 
been a visitor. He elaborated Reggie's might live anywhere in the town or 
brief remarks upon Mrs. Bruce into round about and nobody but the people 
description of neat middle age. near her house would take any notice 

At length he observed a listener, of her. . 
hanging on his words. He drew off. The one fixed point was the Brid
The listener followed him and spoke. combe bus-and she might have got on 
He had often seen the lady the gent that outside Durminster. Some buses 
wanted to click with. She drove over had girl conductresses. Mardale em
every once in a while and had a cup of ployed his fascinations on the girls. 
tea at Lumb's, the high-class confec- Chaff about tb.e way women stopped 
tioner's. buses and got in .and out made the girls 

Sam bestowed half a crown and asked laugh; He flung them a careless but 
the way to Lumb's. He found the shop, accurate description of Mrs. Daniel 
went in. Ward's clothes . . He'd bet they'd never 

An oldish woman appeared, and Sam seen a woman dressed in that fashion 
hoped he wasn't too late to have some on any bus they worked. What would 
tea and a piece of cake. he bet ? Mardale said twenty-five Turk-

The tables were all vacated before ish if they smoked-or kisses if they 
she brought him his tray. Sam ate like didn't. One rasped she'd picked up an 
a schoolboy. She hovered round him. oldish lady just like he said several 
Sam laughed. Talk about a piece of times at the toll-gate stop. 
cake ! In Bridcombe, he heard some "Sweetheart," Mardale 
lady often drove over to Kenmouth just "I'm a bit of a liar myself. 
for the sake of having tea at .Lumb's. a good one." He handed 
He was jolly glad he took the tip. cigarettes, strolled away. 

chuckled, 
But you're 
a pack of 

THE OLDISH waitress informed him 
the only Bridcombe lady known 

there was Mrs. Bruce. She did come 
often, but more often than not a gentle-

Out of sight he turned into the Brid
combe road. The toll gate was half a 
mile outside Durminster. 

Why should a woman walk that dis
tance to stop the bus ? Probably Mrs. 
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Ward lived somewhere · near the stop. 
Mardale quested up the nearest by-road 
and descried several bright, colorful 
cottages, lichened thatch green and 
orange, white and red and yellow walls,. 
and the heath spangled gold with gorse 
and broom blossom. Real England. 
Mrs. Ward would be right away from 
it all there. 

Children were playing round the cot
tages. Mardale asked a girl what the 
village was called. 

She scorned him. There wasn't a vil
lage, it was Durminster Heath. 

The kids round the cottages spread 
out. Mardale saw a woman pick up a 
little girl and mother her. Tall woman 
- rather handsome - unforgettable 
woman-Mrs. Daniel Ward. She had 
come from a primrose-yellow cottage 
all by itself. 

Thus assured of Mrs. Ward's loca
tion, Mardale went back to Durminster, 
asked house agents about the heath 
cottages and learnt that the yellow one 
had been rented by a Mrs. Bancroft . . . •  

Mr. Fortune was in the hospital cor
ridor listening to the night nurses be
fore seven. 

They reported an almost untroubled 
night. Mrs. Bruce had made an effort 
to go out of her room, she'd been put 
back to bed without difficulty, she 
seemed not to know what she was doing. 

Miss Bruce didn't wake till six. She 
was much better. 

Reggie smiled and passed on ; just 
careful enough, Reginald, but only just. 
If Mrs. Bruce had got to the girl ! 

He went into Rosalind's room. She 
was gazing out at the clear blue sky. 

"Needn't wish you good morning." 
He sat down beside her. "It's come." 

"Yes. It is delightful." 
"Fog all gone," said Reggie. "Soon 

have you up and out again. Where did 
you go the other day ?" 

Rosalind supposed she shouldn't have 
gone beyond the grounds. But the blue

. bells were fascinating. Reggie agreed. 
Pity people picked 'em. 

Rosalind hesitated. She had seen a 
lady walking in the woods who picked a 

· few bluebells. She thought the lady 

was the woman she had met on the Dur
minster road the day she fell, and yet 
not the woman who went up the Tout. 
Rosalind couldn't imagine how she ever 
supposed they were the same person, 
how she ever thought the woman on the 
road a vague, grey creature. In fact 
the lady wasn't vague at all, distin
guished, rather noble, charming. 

Reggie left Rosalind, and made a 
meditative breakfast. 

Obviously Mrs. Ward couldn't bear 
the idea of Rosalind thinking she'd con
trived the cliff fall, Mrs. Ward knew it 
had been contrived, therefore had to 
tell Rosalind she was not the woman 
on the cliff top. No doubt the truth. 

Possibly suspected both Mrs. Bruce 
and Mrs. Foot. The woman must have 
been Mrs. Foot. Had Mrs. Ward real
ized that and decided she must wipe out 
Mrs. Foot to save Rosalind ? 

CURRAN broke in upon Reggie's rue
.ful efforts with a story of his own. 

"Well, Mr. Fortune, ! <got Dr. Cope to 
show me the exact place she found Mrs. 
Bruce and this morning I've given the 
whole road a close examination. There 
are spots of blood over some distance. 
No footprints, so we can't establish that 
the place Mrs. B. was found is the place 
she was assaulted. It rather looks as if · 
she'd staggered quite a way after being 
wounded. Assailant hasn't left a trace. 
No weapon anywhere about. So wounds 
can't have been self-inflicted." 

"Nice point," Reggie murmured. 
Curran grinned. "I don't care for it 

myself. If someone stabbed her she'd 
scream and struggle. But never heard 
a sound. Yet Strode pushed on me and 
you the stabbing was a murderous as
sault. He won't put that over. He's 
doing his most to conceal she stabbed 
herself to escape suspicion of the at
tempts at murdering Miss Bruce and 
arranging Mrs. Foot's disappearance. 
Strode had ample time to remove the 
weapon. But we've nothing like hard 
evidence against Mrs. B. nor Strode. 
They've been too smart for us, and still 
are." 

"I wonder," Reggie murmured. 
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"Has Mrs. B. talked ?" 
"Oh, no, no. She tried to get at 

Rosalind in the night." 
"The devil she did ! "  
"Rather devilish woman. Attempt 

havin' been expected was prevented." 
A maid announced that Inspector 

Strode had called to see Mr. Fortune. 
Strode marched into the room. 

"Hallo !" said Curran. "Have you 
brought the weapon ?" 

Strode drew · himself up. "Has Mrs. 
Bruce recovered sufficiently . to make a 
statement ?" 

· "If she chooses." Reggie sighed. 
"Come on and ask her to make a state
ment." 

"I'd rather see the lady alone, Mr. 
Fortune." 

"No doubt you would," said Curran. 
"But we've had enough of your lone
hand tricks." 

Mrs. Bruce's dark little eyes glanced 
from one to other of the three. 

"I do hope you feel better this morn
ing, ma'am." Strode was nervous. "I'm 
sorry to trouble you, but it is for your 
own sake. I want a statement from 
you of how you were attacked." 

Her hands plucked at the bedclothes. 
"I thought I was killed." 

"You were unconscious when found," 
Strode agreed. "Try and remember 
what happened before." 

After some moments she spoke. She 
was going to consult Dr. Cope about 
Rosalind. The fog came · over. She 
hadn't reached Dr. Cope's house when 
a woman sprang at her and struck her. 
Then she fell and everything died into 
darkness. 

· 

Curran said sharply : "Are you sure 
about the person who stabbed you ?" 

"Yes, quite sure," Mrs: Bruce an
swered. 

"Was she Mrs. Foot ?" 
"Oh, no ! "  Mrs. Bruce cried. "It was 

Amelia." 
"Who is Amelia ?" 
"Daniel's wife." 
"Mrs. Daniel Ward, eh ?" Curran 

grunted. "Her appearance must have 
changed, but in spite of the fog you 
recognized her." 

"She has not changed." 
Curran turned to Reggie. "We can 

get on now, Mr. Fortune." 
"On and, on," Reggie murmured. 

"Strode leadin' ." 
"Well, gentlemen," Strode triumphed, 

"Mr. Curran owes me an apology. The 
statement you heard from Mrs. Bruce 
.made the facts clear. They show your 
idea of her stabbing herself utter non
sense. There's no doubt Mrs. Bruce was 
stabbed by that Mrs. Daniel Ward who 
murdered her husband, and as soon as 
she was let out of prison came here to 
run her old hate against the Ward 
family." 

"You're the perishing limit, Strode," 
said Curran, and went after Reggie, 
who had gone down to the hall. "It's our 
show now, Mr. Fortune." 

"Always was," Reggie sighed. 
"What's the best first move ?" 
"Seein' Dr. Cope and matron, tellin' 

'em send Mrs. Bruce home good and 
quick, keepin' Rosalind safe from her 
and makin' Mrs. B. worry how much we 
know." 

Dr. Cope's conscientious earnestness 
gave him some trouble, but the matron 
was eager to be rid of Mrs. Bruce. As 
this confel"ence ended a phone call 
switched from the office to the matron's 
room asked for Mr. Fortune. 

"Speakin' ," said Reggie. 
"Sam 'ere, sir." 
"Go ahead." 

THE CHAUFFEUR cleared his throat 
and began : 

"I got the goods on the lady. Mrs. 
Bruce 'as been driving over to Ken
mouth reg'lar for to neck with a rum 
cove, name of Aubrey. I seen 'im close, 
this morning. 'E's oldish, mop o' w'ite 
'air, face thin and wrinkled and yellow, 
you'd easy take 'im for an old woman if 
you didn't see 'is trouserS. And 'e goes 
about in one o' them old-time loose
shape coats that 'ide a man's shape. I 
spotted 'im first leaving 'is 'ouse last 
night. A woman as looked like a char 
'ad come out a bit before. 

"'E buzzed off at 'igh speed, slid into 
one o' them little garages and drove a 
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big car away. I tried 'is 'ouse. All pitch "Mardale here," said the telephone. 
dark, but some big car came from the "Please drive over at once to the Dur
corner just as I got there. I got a con- minster Heath bus stop. I'll meet you." 
stable to help me and we watched the 
'ouse from different sides. Some time 
after Mr. Aubrey returned, and the con
stable saw him come up soft-footed. 
Evidently he put 'imself to bed. So I 
chanced my 'and and 'is garage. The 
car was there, a Vernon, black, number 
ZYW o-o-four-o-one. The Durshire 
registration and the figures show he 
registered near the time Mrs. Bruce reg
istered her Craven sixteen. 

"Early this morning I went to 'is 
'ouse again and saw the blinking 'ouse 
'as a side door round the corner. So you 
can take it Aubrey drove straight from 
the garage to the side door, entered the 
'ouse and pushed off again quick. Mr. 
Aubrey didn't show 'imself till just now 

. 'e slipped down the street into a visitors' 
club." � 

"Splendid," said Reggie. "Keep con
tact \\jith his car, havin' motor bike or 
car ready to follow fast." 

Reggie hurried away and reported to 
the impatient Curran. 

"What next ?" Curran demanded. 
"I wonder." 
"How much do you go on this Au

brey ?" 
"Who is Aubrey, what is he that Mrs. 

Bruce requires him ? Her alleged de
funct husband whom we've sought in 
vain ? Could be. Could also be the 
vague man Rosalind once encountered 
near the cliff, the man who arranged 
the fall and dragged her into the sea. 
Mr. Aubrey wears old-fashioned clothes 
makin' him look like a woman. The 
sole reason he could have for murderin' 
Rosalind is profit from Mrs. Bruce in
heritin' the whole Ward estate. There
fore conclude Aubrey and she both took 
part in poisonin' Ebenezer and in the 
first and second attempts to kill Rosa
lind." 

"What about the woman spotted com
ing out of Aubrey's house last night ? 
It's a good bet she was Mrs. Foot." 

"I am not betting," Reggie drawled. 
The matron interrupted. There was 

a call for Mr. Fortune. 

X 

HUSTLED out and deposited in 
Reggie's car, Curran grumbled : "Why 
the devil couldn't the fellow say what 
he'd got for you?" 

"I haven't the slightest idea." Reggie 
lay back and drove furiously. 

As they approached the bus stop Mar
dale emerged from the by-road. 

"Turn down that road, Mr. Fortune." 
He jumped into the car. "Mrs. Daniel 
Ward, under the name of Mrs. Bancroft, 
has been living since March in a cottage 
on-the heath. About ten this morning 
two children found a dead woman under 
bushes near the cottage. I examined 
the body. There were no visible in
juries. The police arrived while I rang 
you." 

Reggie was affectionate. "Couldn't 
have done better, couldn't have been 
quicker." 

He drove straight into the police ac
tivities and Curran jumped out of the 
car. 

"Where's Inspector Strode ? Not here ? 
Why the devil isn't he ? I'm Chief Con
stable Curran of Manninghani with In
spector Mardale of the C.I.D. and Mr. 
Reginald Fortune. We requir�d Mr. 
Strode to search for a certain woman 
and you've · just happened across this 
one." 

"I am in charge of this district, In
spector Bowles," a heavyweight an
swered. 

"Let me see the woman." 
Her face was pallid, damp, distort"ed. 
Curran studied it for several minutes 

before he whispered to Reggie : "I'll 
swear it's Bertha Smithson, though 
much aged, so she is Mrs. Foot. See 
what you think. Look at her eyes how 
they glare." 

"Pupils are dilate'd, yes," Reggie mur
mured and contemplated the body. 
"Been moved." 

The police surgeon, Dr. Gule, intro
duced himself to Mr. Fortune and was 
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sorry he'd had to move the body. 
Reggie sighed. "Where was body 

when first seen by you ?" 
"Hidden among those bushes." Dr. 

Gule pointed. 
"Oh. Not so completely hidden it 

couldn't be discovered. Were all limbs 
bent as they now are ?" 

"Yes." 
"What did you infer ?" 
"It appeared to me a normal death 

contraction." 
"Bears on time of death. Limbs not 

now rigid. Rigour don't commence till 
liours after death. Which fixes the time 
of death before yesterday morning. Now 
tell me the cause of death." 

"I have found no clear indication, Mr. 
Fortune. I should be very glad if you 
would examine the body." 

Reggie knelt, drew clothes aside. 
A car roared into sight coming from 

Durminster. Curran met it. 
"You're a fine searcher, Strode. Kids 

find the woman you couldn't." 
"That's enough, Mr. Curran !" Strode 

barked. 
· 

Curran laughed. "My lad, I warned 
you you must find the woman quick, and 
you've let her be murdered." 

"Murdered, was she ?" Strode sniffed 
and turned to Inspector Bowles. "What 
does the surgeon say?" 

Bowles shook a sullen head. "Dr. 
Gule hasn't said anything. He has Mr. 
Fortune with him." 

Strode made for them. Reggie looked 
up with plaintive eyes. 

"Was she murdered ?" Strode cried. 
"Woman could have been murdered." 
"How ?" 
'�Could be poison." 
"I thought as much !" Strode exulted, 

and went off to the cottage. A buxom 
girl opened the door at his knock. 

"Mrs. Bancroft !" he shouted. 
"Mrs. Bancroft ain't to be disturbed," 

said the girl. 
A quiet voice spoke from the cottage. 

"Let the men in, Peggie." 
Peggie reluctantly admitted them to 

the pleasant room where her mistress 
sat knitting. 

"I am Inspector Strode, madam," 

Strode announced. 
Curran was studying her face. "My 

name is Curran, Chief Constable of 
Manningham." 

· 

"Pray sit down." 
Curran admired her. Handsome wom

an. Rather above things and far away. 
Didn't need anything on earth nor fear 
anything. 

"Why did you take this cottage here, 
madam ?" Strode roared. 

"Because I liked it." 
"Why did you call yourself Mrs. Ban

croft ?" 
"Because Bancroft was my mother's 

maiden name and she wished that I 
should. 

STRODE scowled. "Your real name is 
Mrs. Daniel Ward, isn't it ?" 

"I was Daniel Ward's wife long ago." 
"And you were convicted of murder

ing him ?" 
"I was sentenced to death. I was kept 

in prison for years." 
"As soon as you were let out you took 

this. cottage near Bridcombe, where 
Mrs. Bruce and Miss Bruce reside. What 
was your object ?" 

"I hoped I might see all going well 
with them." 

"Why didn't you tell 'em you were 
here ?" 

"Because it would have been cruel." 
"Cruel, eh ?" Strode sniffed. "Soon 

after your release from prison your 
father-in-law, Ebenezer Ward, was poi
soned. Have you any idea who poisoned 
him ?" 

Mrs, Ward's fingers stopped knitting. 
"I am surprised to hear he was poi
soned," she said. 

Strode glared. "You've been seen 
hanging round Mrs. Bruce's house. You 
met your daughter Rosalind several 
times. She was subsequently found un
conscious from attempts to murder her. 
What do you say about that ?" 

Mrs. Ward's knitting fell off her lap. 
"Are you sure ? Has Rosalind's life been 
endangered again ?" 

Curran cut Strode out with the quick 
reply, "No one's going to have another 
chance at Miss Rosalind. She's in safe 
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hands and she'll be kept safe." "Did she go out during the night ?" 
"Thank you," said Mrs. Ward. Her "No, she did not. You're wic.ked to 

eyes closed. say such." 
"Come on now," Strode snapped. ' 'Tell Curran chuckled. "Where do you go 

me how you handled Mrs. Foot." from here, Strode ?" 
Mrs. Ward looked bewildered. "Who Strode went out of the kitchen, into 

is Mrs. Foot ?" she asked. the gard�n. CUrran sat down on a bench 
"You know who she was," Strode an- and smoked, watching Strode pace to 

swered. "The woman found by your and fro. 
cottage this morning stone dead. A Strode came to a shed and pried about 
very old acquaintance of yours." the faggots and coal inside. Curran was 

C!U"ran interrupted : "The woman was at his elbow the moment after he picked 
Bertha Smithson, Mrs. Ward. Your par- up a knife and a small wide-mouthed 
lor-maid. Under the name of Mrs. Foot bottle. 
she was taken on by Mrs. Bruce as Reggie came down the garden. 
housekeeper." "Hallo, Mr. Fortune," Strode cried. 

"Housekeeper ? With Naomi and "Give me your opinion of this knife." 
Rosalind ? I should have tho!lght-" "Well, well," Reggie murmured. "Sur-
Mrs. Ward stopped. "There is nothing gical." 

- more I can tell you." "Was Mrs. Bruce stabbed with a knife 
"Then I must send you to the police like this one ?" 

station where you will be detained for "Wounds of Mrs. Bruce cotild have 
enquiries," Strode said. "Put a few been inflicted by stabbing with this or 
things together, what you need at similar knife." 
night." "Strode also found a bottle," said 

Mrs. Ward," said Curran, "you've the Curran. 
right to consult a lawyer before an- "Here you are." Strode displayed it. 
swering any further questions." Reggie gazed about the shed. 

' Mrs. Ward thanked him and went up- "Where is precise spot you discovered 
stairs. bottle and knife ?" 

"What was the idea of that interfer- "By these faggots," said Strode. 
ence, Curran ?" Strode asked. 

"A man who doesn't play fair gets in-
terference from me every time." 

' 

"You've no business to meddle." 
Mrs. Ward came down with a little 

dressing case. Strode bustled her out 
into the police car. Curran remained in 
the cottage and Strode, coming back, 
asked angrily if he meant to stay. 

Curran grinned. "Crack along with 
your search. I'm here for the duration." 

Strode moved round the room, opened 
cupboards and table 1drawers, turned 
over the contents. Empty-handed, he 
entered the kitchen. 

"What's been burnt here this morn
ing?" he asked Peggie. "What papers ?" 

"I ain't used no paper for the fire only 
the bit o' newspaper as it was laid with 
last night" 

"Has your mistress been out this 
morning ?" 

"Not till you took her away." 

REGGIE glanced fr_om the shed to the 
hedge. "That bein' that," he 

drawled, "bottle for me. Must test 
contents." 

"You think the poison that killed Mrs. 
Foot was in the bottle ?" said Strode. 

"Presence of bottle where found, 
otherwise idiotically purposeless." Reg
gie sighed. "Dr. Gule wants me in Dur
minster. Give you a lift ?" 

"In a minute," said Curran. 
He crossed the garden to the kitchen, 

smiled at Peggie's wrathful face. 
"Have you been in your wood and coal 

shed lately ?" 
"I got coal and kindling for to lay the 

fires last night." 
"Did yo:u notice anything uncommon 

ther� ?" 
"There wasn't anythink." 
"Has your mistress been down the 

garden since ?" 
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"That she hasn't. If there is any
think wrong in the shed now, she didn't 
have nothink to do with it. I can swear 
she didn't-" 

Reggie drove off with Curran and 
Mardale. 

'<The knife and bottle were obviously 
placed in the shed to provide evidence 
against Mrs. Ward," said Curran. "I 
take a poor view of Strode finding 'em." 

"An easy throw fr:om the hedge 
would have landed them in the shed," 
said Mardale. 

"Anything else ?" Reggie drawled. 
"The woman was placed where she 

was found during the night," said 
Mardale. "The body wasn't there yes
terday evening. This morning sand 
patches showed tire marks which were 
not there yesterday, Ludlow Royal Bal
loon." 

Reggie smiled. 
"So Mrs. Foot was brought in a car," 

said Curran. "Mr. Fortune, would you 
say Mrs. Foot was dead before being 
put near Mrs. Ward's cottage ?" 

"No shadow of doubt Mrs. Foot dead 
long before." 

"Was she stabbed with that knife 
Strode picked up in the shed ?" 

-

"Neither blood nor wound apparent. 
Visible mark on arm from syringe in
jection. Probable hypothesis-aconi
tine." 

"And you think the shed bottle con
tained the same dope ?" 

"Expect test will prove lots of aconi
tine put into the grease bottle contains." 

"It's evident the crimes are linked," 
said Curran, "and Mrs. Bruce has lied 
throughout, but it's impossible Mrs. B. 
took part in dumping Mrs. Foot's body 
or in planting the knife and bottle. She 
couldn't get out of the hospital." 

"Look back into other years," Reggie 
murmured, "and see in bright array op
erators providin'. evidence Mrs. Ward 
murdered her husband-poison that 
killed him found in her room-so now 
poison administered to R..salind, poison 
that killed Mrs. Foot, found in Mrs. 
Ward's shed, but this time you've proved 
Mrs. Ward had nothing to do with the 
poison found. Mrs. Ward has been 

framed for Mrs. Foot's murder. �'who 
framed her ? The people who employed 
Mrs. Foot to frame her for her hus
band's murder. They were putting Ebe
nezer Ward's murder and the attempts 
to murder Rosalind on Mrs. Ward and 
we didn't buy it: You scared Mrs. B. 
you'd get 'em through Mrs. Foot. So 
they killed her quick. And used the old 
tricks so Mrs. Ward should be their 
scapegoat again. But they underesti
mate our humble capacity. Action 
through Mrs. Foot would get the goods 
quickest." 

Curran looked blank. "How the devil 
can we act through Mrs. Foot now she's 
gone ?" 

Reggie explained . . . .  
"Mrs. Bruce is not at home, sir." The 

maid Laura flinched under Curran's 
grim eyes. "They're keeping her in hos
pital." 

"I know all about her. Show me Mrs. 
Foot's room." 

"Gracious goodness !" Laura said, but 
scurried upstairs and along the first
floor passage. "Here, sir, this was Mrs. 
Foot's, this and the next." 

"Run away." 
The rooms were handsomely deco

rated and furnished, altogether beyond 
the usual for a housekeeper. Mrs. Bruce 
had done Mrs. Foot proud. 

Curran opened cabinets, drawers, 
wardrobes, discovered nothing signifi
cant, but many clothes� so many Mrs. 
Foot couldn't have taken much with her. 
Marks on the sitting-room wall showed 
where a picture must have been removed 
lately. A smaller mark on the bedroom 
wall and ashes in the coal scuttle proved 
something had recently been burnt 
there. 

Curran examined the ashes. Not burnt 
letters. Photograph of somebody Mrs. 
Bruce had to destroy lest it give her 
away. Perhaps two photographs. 

A car arrived. The cook and Laura 
helped Mrs. Bruce into the house. Laura 
scurried upstairs and gasped : 

"Mistress has come back and she's 
ready to see you now." 

. The cook fled past him as he went into 
the room. 
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"You've. recovereq 
Bruce." 

q u i c k I y , Mrs. table. "Mrs. Foot has been found dead 

WRAPPED in a fur rug, she lay upon 
.a settee, her face shadowed. 

"I am still weak and in much .pain," 
she answered. "But I wished to come 
home." 

and the police have reason to believe the 
unfortunate woman was murdered. So 
I must ask you, had she deposited any 
papers in the bank ?" 

The manager said Mrs. Foot left a 
deed box. He could not say whether 
it contained papers. 

"Naturally. Since Mrs. Foot has been "Of course you couldn't," said Cur
ran. "And of course you won't allow 

Where had she any person access to it. You'll wait for 
instructions from your chief, keeping 

She was mur- everything strictly secret. Thank you 

found." 
"Has she, indeed ? 

gone ?" 
"We found her dead. 

dered." 
"Murdered ?" Mrs. Bruce cried. "Who 

killed her ?" 
"Tell me who had a motive for killing 

her." ' 
"I don't think anyone could have any 

motive. Oh, but there is Amelia Ward. 
I suppose it was Amelia again." 

"Do you ? When Mrs. Foot left your 
house there were two photographs in 
her rooms. What have you done with 
them ?" 

"I have not been in her rooms since 
she went away. She may have taken 
them." 

"Oh, no. The two were destroyed." 
"Then Mrs. Foot must have destroyed 

them herself. It is not unusual to get 
rid of old photographs." 

"Getting rid of awkward evidence is 
a very common trick, Mrs. Bruce. Who 
was the person of whom Mrs. Foot kept 
two photograJ?hs, the person she had 
her eye on all the time ?" 

"I cannot imagine. It might be her 
father or mother or husband." 

"That is nonsense," said Curran. "So 
I shall take other measures, Mrs. 
Bruce." He grinned at her, marched 
ponderously out. 

But outside the house he stopped and 
list�ed and soon heard her voice. She 

·was on the phone. A Bridcombe num
ber. Police station. Getting Strode 
quick. 

Curran hurried away, but not to the 
police station, to the Bridcombe banks. 
There were three. The rp.anager of the 
second admitted that Mrs. Foot had an 
account there. 

Curran leaned across the manager's 

very much . . . .  " 
Strode jumped up as Curran entered 

his room. 
"Cheerio, my lad," Curran said. "Mrs. 

Foot's papers are in a bank and I've ar
ranged no one shall get at 'em. You 
may now run round to Mrs. Bruce and 
advise her." 

"My time is fully occupied with en
quiries 'concerning Mrs. Ward alias Ban
croft. And you have no right to make 
arrangements Mrs. Foot's papers should 
be kept secret." 

"I've beat you to it, Strode, you and 
Mrs. Bruce and all.'? 

Curran swung out. . . .  

At four o'clock Curran was the sole 
occupant of the Dolphin smoking room 
he preferred. Then Reggie looked in to 
sit down beside him with a plaintive 
greeting. 

"Could you have tea, tea and toast, 
lots, and cakes ?" 

"You mean high tea," said Curran and 
ordered it. 

"Not high, no. Only ample. How
ever." Eyes closed, Reggie continued : 
"Opinion of Dr. Gule, Mrs. Foot's death 
caused by injected aconitine. My opin
ion also. But proof difficult. Aconitine 
in dead body may evade tests. Other 
test has proved bottle stuff to have big 
percentage of aconitine. · Same like the 
grease with which Rosalind's arms and 
legs were scratch'ed. That makes it 
practically certain one operator able to 
obtain rare poison in large quantities 
operated on Rosalind, on Mrs Foot and 
against Mrs. Ward. Moreover, Mrs. 
Bruce knew so much she decided she 
must cover herself, shamming the oper-
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· a tor's special poison was stabbed into nothing like proof Aubrey and Mrs. 
her by Mrs. Ward. Bruce are connected." 

The laden tea tray silenced· and oc- "Obvious, demonstrated, indisputable 
cupied Reggie. 

· 
link-Mrs. Foot-Bertha Smithson of 

When the waitress left them, "I've the · Daniel Ward murder suddenly 
not done too bad either," said Curran. slaughtered when you and I alarmed 
He related his action and the reactions Mrs. Bruce. She accused Mrs. Ward of 
of Mrs. Bruce and Strode. the slaughter, Aubrey providin' the 

"Now we should not be long," Reggie .evidence." 
purred. "Papers of Mrs. Foot could Curran frowned. "You can't say it 
provide deliverance from a1Hiction and amounts to more than a guess Mrs. 
a happy ending. As to Mrs. Bruce phon- Bruce has been in contact with Aubrey." 
ing Strode, what do you think he an- "My dear chap ! It was not till you'd 
swered ?" given Mrs. B. the works Aubrey took his 

"His answer could only have been a car to a gasoline pump. Why didn't he 
play for time. I scorched him so hot fill up earlier ? Because he thought he 
he is now in a flaming funk. He may be was safe. She must have phoned him 
backing her, she backing him in the you were hot on the track, and if he 
same escape story. That depends on didn't do something you'd get 'em both. 
neither seeing a chance to get off at the So our Aubrey prepared for a long run." 
expense of the other." ' "Have you any idea who Aubrey is ?" 

THE waitress announced a telephone 
call for Mr. Curran. He summoned 

Reggie and whispered : "Mardale." 
"Is that Mr. Fortune ?" Mardale 

asked. 
"Speaking. Where are you?" 
"Kenmouth. I've traced the car. It 

has Ludlow Royal Balloon tires. The 
owner, Aubrey, Church Street, took it 
out of the garage this afternoon to have 
it filled and put it back in the garage. 
Sam is waiting with a sports car." 

"What can your motor bike do ?" 
"I've done up to seventy-five." 
"Pass the chap when he quits the 

town and keep ahead out of his sight. 
Sam will tail him." 

Reggie told Curran what Mardale had 
said and murmured : "Strode not the 
only person Mrs. Bruce phoned." 

"YOJ.l mean she phoned this Kenmouth 
fellow ?" 

"No other conclu.sion possible. Our 
Mr. Aubrey conveyed Mrs. Foot, poi
soned and dead, from his house in 
Church Street and planted the corpse, 
also knife and poison bottle, where they 
would indicate another murder by Mrs. 
Daniel Ward. But this last time he's 
failed to put it across. Mrs. Daniel 
couldn't have murdered Mrs. Foot." 

"I know," said Curran. "Yet it's 

"Could be alleged defunct husband of 
Mrs. Bruce." 

"If you"re right," said Curran, "he 
has a strong motive for murdering 
Ebenezer Ward and Miss Rosalind." 

"Oh, yes. Release of Mrs. Daniel 
gave them chance to kill again." 

"You expect Aubrey to attempt a 
break-away by himself or with Mrs. 
Bruce·?" 

"Oh yes. Practically certain." 
"And you've fixed him between Mar

dale and Sam." Curran grinned. 
"Could settle everything. But we 

must keep Mrs. Bruce under observa
tion from now." 

XI 

0 CCASIONAL rifts in the clouds 
speeding over the night sky showed 
stars gleaming from velvet dark. There 
was no sound but the rustle of wind and 
the surge and faint roar of the sea upon 
beach and cliff. 

Reggie walked past Mrs. Bruce's 
house. One or two upper windows 
showed light ; the rest were black. 

Something stirred in the hedge . . 
"Hang it all !" said Curran. 

Reggie took cover with him and 
asked : "Not even Strode ?" 

· "No one. And from the look of the 
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windows Mrs. Bruce and the servants Curran flashed a torch on them. Blood 
have gone to bed. Still we might wait was coming from her neck, from a 
awhile." wound in which a knife remained. 

"Oh, yes. Till daybreak." "Man's collapse is genuine," Reggie 
From the garden the night air bore murmured. "I should say he swallowed 

mingled fragrance of hawthorn, lilac, poison. Must rush her to hospital." 
lilies. A distant flash shon<:l, moved • • • • • 
swiftly, vanished. Reggie whispered to Reggie was .at breakfast. The open 
Curran, "Stand fast," and crept on window admitted sounds of conversa
some way beyond him. tion. He saw Curran and Mardale and 

The thr.ob of a motor engine, the called : "Come right up." 
glare of a headlight drew near. Reggie But the matron came first. "Inspector 
stopped. The headlight discovered him. Strode has telephoned, Mr. Fortune, 
A motor bicycle coasted to him and enquiring about Mrs. Bruce. He seemed 
Mardale said : 

· 

annoyed." 
"Call it two hundred yards' lead of Reggie smiled and as Curran and 

Aubrey." Mardale came in asked : "Seen Strode ?" 
"Put bike in hedge and follow me "Not yet," said Curran. 

close." "Our Strode rang matron. He want-
Two side lights glimmered. A big ed her view of Mrs. Bruce." 

car purred. Glimmer and purr died into "How is the woman ?" 
the rustling dark. "Dead. Mr. Bruce also dead. Which 

Mardale followed Reggie's stealthy matron has not told Strode. You might 
return to Curran. tell the coroner and arrange for immedi-

"Rum figure, shapeless, gone down ate autopsy. Mrs. Bruce's death was 
the garden," Curran whispered. "There's caused by knife severin' spinal cord. 
another gate just below here." Cause of Bruce's death probably 

Sounds, movement from the house aconitine." 
were faintly audible. Two figures Reggie went into the grounds. Sam 
loomed, speaking together, both shape- made for him, listened to instructions to 
less. take Miss Bruce for a drive after lunch 

Beams of light from the road pierced and where to take her. 
the gloom. Turning towards the hospital, Reggie 

"Hold it, Sam !" Reggie shouted. observed Curran and Mardale walking 
A woman's voice whimpered. Sam's towards him. 

car lamps cast a livid light upon her "Look what's broken," said Mardale. 
terrified face. Strode was in a hurry. "Mr. For-

"Good evening, Mrs. Bruce," said · tune," he cried, "What have you been 
Reggie. doing with Mrs. Bruce ? Why didn't 

The other figure moved behind her. you answer my inquiries ?" 
Curran dragged into the light a man "Mrs. Bruce case in other hands now. 
wearing a loose caped ove:rcoat, a man Passed to coroner." 
of hollow, wrinkled cheeks. "Is Mrs. Bruce dead ?" Strode fal-

"Oh, yes, yes," said Reggie. "Mr. tered. 
Aubrey." "When did she hear from you last ?" 

"I've been wanting Mr. Aubrey for Curran asked. 
some time," said Curran. "The way · "Well, I-I rang her yesterday eve
Mrs. Bruce got him here does me proud." ning, just to ask her what she knew of 

Aubrey struck at her throat. Mrs. Foot's papers-" · 

She clung to him and cried : "David, "The devil you did! You actually 
dear, dear David ! "  induced her murder." 

He struggled a moment, one hand at 
his own mouth ; they fell and lay STRODE gaped. "Mrs. Bruce-mur-
clasped together shrouded in darkness. dered ?" 

� 
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"She was. You blabbed, scared her Sam drove sedately to the Beacon 
and her husband and brought him over cross and stopped. There's a good view 
to murder her and commit suicide." from 'ere, miss," he announced. "The 

"But Mrs. Bruce was a widow years 'ills look real 'andsome this afternoon." 
before she came here." Rosalind's view of the hills was im-

"You put that story across. You're paired by John. He came to the car. 
resp.onsible for all the Bruce crimes." "My lucky day. I've had a long wait for 

"I wouldn't say responsible," Reggie this one." He took her hand. "How 
murmured. "Blind and obstinate. Tools are you ?" 
in the hands of the Bruces. Are you Rosalind thanked him, ·and asked : 
still detaining Mrs. Ward ?" "Do you often come here ?" 

"She . is at the police station," said "Rather. The Beacon's unforget-
Strode slowly. table." 

"My stars !" Curran exclaimed. "Come Sam slid out of the car and effaced 
right with me and let her out. I'll take himself. 
her home, Mr. Fortune." Rosalind gazed at the Beacon summit. 

"Please," Reggie murmured. "Must "It's exquisite," she cried. 
see Dr. Cope before I go to post- "A bit dim and visionary." 
mortems." 

· 
"Oh, no ! The hills are realms of 

'Reggie wandered out of the hospital light." 
grounds. . • . "I suppose I meant that. I'd say a 

Reggie gave Dr. Cope the news of the vision of matter, all the more real, if 
Bruce deaths in a skeleton story. you like, the ultimate reality." 

Her earnest eyes were horrified. "I ' "Heavens ! " . said Rosalind. "Were 
can hardly believe it," she said. "I you being scientific o� philosophising ?" 
didn't like Mrs. Bruce but I never "Thinking great thoughts." 
thought her capable of-of such things. "How absurd ! The hills are never the , 
Are you sure the man was her husband, same and yet always the same." 
Mr. Fortune ?" "How human ! "  

"Not yet. Let i t  g o  and consider "Do you never change ?" 
Rosalind. She mustn't hear of Mam- "Always growing and getting more 
rna's death." sure of myself. Which is life." 

Dr. Cope agreed. "I should like to believe that," said 
"Is John about ?" Reggie asked. Rosalind. 

"Thought I'd put him wise." "The real self is sure through every-
Dr. Cope said she had not intended to thing." 

tell John, but if Mr. Fortune did-she "I don't feel sure," Rosalind answered 
hurried out, returned with John and slowly. "I wish I did." 
left them. "You'll have your wish," said John. 

"This is between you and me, Cope," "But you are very different at differ-
Reggie began and gave him a complete ent times." She smiled. "The first time 
account of the Bruce murder and sui- you were rather inquisitive. The sec
cide. "Your sister doesn't know all ond time you took great pains with me, 
that. Rosalind doesn't know the first the strong man teaching a girl. But 
thing. Can't let her know until we've then in the wood-! never met anyone 
made her well enough to stand .u p  who talked to me as you have." 
against it. Rosalind's drivin' over the "And I never met anyone but you I 
hills this afternoon. If you were at the couldn't help talking to this way. So 
Durley Beacon cross you could try there we are, each for the other." 
something." "I am not," said Rosalind, shrinking 

"I'll be there," said John . . � . from him. 
The hills had gone gay, turned them- Sam arrived discreetly and remarked 

selves into light, changing forms and that the matron was particular about 
colours made of sunshine. getting back early. . • . 
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In the bank manager's office next day "My dear chap !" Reggie purred. "En-

Mrs. Foot's deed box was opened, her velope Mrs. F. received-while Bertha 
papers submitted to C�rran and Strode. Smithson and Mrs. Daniel's parlor-maid 

Only Strode showed surprise. -from another woman-could be from 
"She seems to have owned several Mrs. Bruce--then Naomi Gill. Do you 

houses," he said. know Mrs. B.'s writing ?" 
"She would," said Curran. "It's easy to get proof." 
"This must run into thousands," "Oh, yes, yes. Letter from Mrs. B. 

Strode complained. envelope must have conveyed, Mrs. F. 
"She'd done well for herself," said abolished. But kept scrap to 'Daring 

Curran. "But she couldn't take it with Daniel' from 'Dionysus.' Daring Dan
her. Let's see what else she left iel obviously Daniel Ward. Can assume 
behind." 'this' sent and unlimited supply prom

NOTHING remained in the box but a 
dingy crumpled envelope, held.by 

bands of tape. Curran took from the 
envelope several letters. 
· The first was an unheaded half sheet 
with three lines scrawled. 

Daring Daniel, 
This for your week end. No limit next. 

Dionysus. 
"What's the meaning of it?" Strode 

cried. 
The other letters were also unheaded 

except for dates but they were on full
size sheets and lengthy. The writing 
was the same as that of the scrawl to 
"Daring Daniel." One started "Angel 
Naomi," the second "Naomi aimee," the 
third "Naomi, beautiful one." Intimate 
love letters, excessively conceited, im
pudent, and all signed "Ever Di

-
onysus." 

Curran picked up the letters and told 
the manager, "I must take all these, 
sir," gave him a receipt and marched 
out. 

"Well, Curran." Strode caught up. 
"Where are you now ? Mrs. Bruce:s 
Christian name was Naomi and Mr. 
Bruce would naturally write her love 
letters and there's nothing out of the 
way in an old servant having come · 

across 'em and kept 'em. They don't 
support your idea you can put Mrs. 
Foot's death on Mrs. Bruce." 

In gloom,> Curran walked away from 
Strode to the hospital, found Reggie in 
his room and gave him Mrs. Foot's en
velope. 

"That's what the ruddy woman had 
locked up, blast her." 

ised were morphia and Dionysus was 
Bruce--though Mrs. B. called him 
David." 

Curran looked glum. "I don't under
stand why he signed himself Dionysus.'' 

"Dionysus, purveyor of drugs. Diony
sus Bacchus, David Bruce. Sportive 

' scoundrel. Shouldn't wonder if he 
taught 'Daniel Ward the morphia habit. 
Had grand fun ruinin' the man, settinv 
him against his wife, then arrangin' his 
murder so the wife would be convicted, 
and sharin' the profits with Naomi." 

Curran swore vehemently. "Read his 
love letters." 

Reggie turned the pages. "Did you 
expect nice love letters from Bruce ?" 

"I didn't expect any love letters at all. 
Did you ?" · 

"Expected 'goin' through Mrs. F.'s 
papers would show, she had a blackmail 
hold on the Bruces. Ever seen David 
Bruce's writin' elsewhere ?" 

"My eyes" said Curran. "The half
burnt letters found in Mrs. Daniel's 
room-same intimate .terms, same 
scrawly writing. The only difference is 
name Amelia-could have been taken 
from other letters and mixed up with 
Bruce's love letters to Naomi Gill. 
You've been hinting all through Mrs. 
Daniel was innocent. And it's my blame 
she was convicted.'' 

"My dear Curran. Not your blame. 
With the materials allowed you, could
n't have done better than you did. And 
finally you have cleared up everything, 
saved Ro1!alind, saved her mother, elim
inated the killers." 

"But that doesn't make good the in
justice Mrs. Daniel suffered." 
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"Oh, no, no. No earthly 
restorin' her lost past." 

means of I can hardly imagine being without her." 

"She must be told we've discovered 
the truth," said Curran . . . .  

Next afternoon Reggie told John and 
Dr. Cope as much as he thought fit. He 
did not tell them. Rosalind's mother was 
Mrs. Daniel Ward and · they asked no 
awkward questions. Their minds were 
united upon one urgent duty, to protect 
Rosalind from shock and scandal. 

NEXT ISSUE'S 

"You've a life of your own to live." 

ROSALIND gazed at him. "Yes. But 
I can't understand. Mamma never 

quarrelled with anyone. She was so 
quiet and self-controlled." 

"Cause of quarrel at husband's sud
den reappearance may have· been con
nected with Mrs. Foot. She disappeared 
a few nights ago and died in mysterious 

·» 

THREE TOP-FLIGHT MYSTERIES 
• 

D E AT H  WAT �D 
A Dr. Gideon Fell Novel 

By JOHN DICKSON CARR 

MURDER IN THE ANTiqUE SHOP 
A Novel Featuring Homespun Sleuth Asey Mayo 

By PHOEBE ATWOOD TAYLOR 

"Might see the girl soon," said Reg
gie, and left them. 

Rosalind was walking in the hospital 
grounds, a nurse beside per. tVhen 
Reggie offered his ann, a}le took it. 

"You seem very serious," she said. 
"On account of something that 

shouldn't hav� happened. Did you ever 
hear Mrs. Bruce mention Mr. Bruce ?" 

"Never. Mr. Bruce died long ago." 
"It was a mistake. ·He came to her 

house the other night. Some quarrel 
arose and they were found unconscious. 
Everything possible was done but noth
ing could keep Mrs. Bruce alive-or her 
husband." , 

"Mamma !" Rosalind cried. "Mamma 
dead !" 

"Yes. She didn't suffer." 
"She took care of me such a long time. 

--FATAL STEP 
A Max Thursday Novel 
By WADE MILLER 

circumstances-body found quite a long 
way from here. Did Mrs. Bruce show 
great respect for Mrs. Foot ?" 

"Yes, indeed !" Rosalind cried. "And _ 

Mrs. Foot was absorbed in Mamma, con
stantly at her side." 

"Explains that Mrs. Bruce and her . 
returnin' husband might quarrel over 
how Mrs. Foot should be treated." 

"I suppose 
'
Mr. Bruce might," said 

Rosalind slowly. "I don't know him at 
all. But if he were gentle, he wouldn't · 

have let Mamma live like a widow." 
"Not a nice man." 
"Though Mamma seemed content. I 

didn't really know Mamma. I tried. She 
lavished care upon me and I was grate
ful. But I could never come near her." 

"Reserved, secretive woman. Her 
secrets have no earthly importance now. 
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Lookin' at the future, out of darkness 
into the light." 

Reggie kissed her hand, led her back 
to the hospital and sought Sam. 

Rosalind had tea with the matron, 
whose flow of amiable anecdotes 
streamed placidly, uninterrupted till Dr. 
Cope and John arrived. The matron 
swiftly provided for the Copes and told 
them she must go. 

Dr. Cope supposed Rosalind would 
like to leave the hospital. 

"Oh, yes," said Rosalind. 
Dr. Cope agreed- she required a com

plete change. She must go right away 
from Bridcombe. Dr. Cope would ad
vise a quiet holiday in the Lake district. 
Dr. Cope's mother lived in the Lakes-

"Not actually in," said John. "Moth
er's not a trout, Rosalind. She'll be 
delighted to pqt you up." 

"I don't know anything apout the 
Lakes," said Rosalind. 

"Wordsworth and all that," said John. 
"He made no mistake picking the Lake 
country. 'Austere, magnificent, remote, 
their majesties of Cumberland.' Not 
Wordsworth though." John looked at 
his sister. "How soon ?" 

"Well, Rosalind," said Dr. Cope. "Mr. 
Fortune is satisfied you are fit to travel 
whenever you choose now. We might 
start on Thursday morning.'' · 

"Cheers," said John, and he and his 
sister departed briskly. 

They meant well, of course, they 
meant to be kind, and they were really, 
but they were so certain they knew best. 
Could she go ? Would she like to ? Still, 
there were mountains. C9Ilsidering 
everything, Rosalind decided to go
considering John would go with her . . . .  

Mrs. Ward sat by her cottage wind-;>w . 
sewing. 

A car drove up to the door. Her maid 
brought a card. · Mrs. Ward looked at it, 
nodded, and Reggie entered. 
. "Mr. Fortune ?" she asked, steady 
eyes inspecting him. 

Reggie bowed. "There's nothing 
more to fear, Mrs. Ward. Rosalind is 
safe from her enemies and yours. False 
evidence exposed, truth established.'' 

"I presume you mean the deaths of 

Naomi and David Bruce were conse
quent upon Bertha Smithson's-Bertha 
Foot's death, so the police will not ac
cuse me of murdering them." 

"I meant a lot more than that." Reg
gie smiled. "Goin' back on the distant 
past, also lookin' forward." 

"How much have you told Rosalind ?" 
"Nobody's yet told Rosalind she is 

your daughter.'' 
"I am under a great obligation." 
"Nor that you were falsely accused of 

your husband's murder. But it's for 
Rosalind's mother to decide how much 

. Rosalind should be told.'' 
Mrs. Ward drew a long deep breath. 

"It would hurt Rosalind to think of her 
mother being punished as I have been. 
You believe I was innocent, Mr. 
Fortune ?" 

"Your innocence proved by papers 
Mrs. Foot kept to blackmail the Bruces. 
Those will clear your name.'' 

"My name is now Bancroft," said 
Mrs. Ward. "Mr. Fortune, pray believe 
that I realize how much I am indebted 
to you. But you must not bring up the 
Ward case again anywhere. I did kill 
Daniel.'' 

Reggie murmured, "Oh, my ghost !" 
Mrs. Ward went on quietly : "I had no 

idea the morphia Daniel took came from 
David Bruce. The habit made Daniel 
utterly vicious and cruel, he stupefied 
Lancelot with his morphia and drowned 
the boy. I knew he would treat Rosa
lind the same way if he lived. So I gave 
him morphia with his food, all the mor
phia he had. I have never regretted 
that I did, I never shall. I am indeed 
exceedingly obliged for your proof those 
vile letters were written by David Bruce 
to Naomi. I only knew him through his 
acquaintance with Daniel and consid
ered him a feeble harmless creature. I 
hadn't any idea he was intimate with 
Naomi till I came o.ut of prison and 
learnt that Naomi called herself Mrs. 
Bruce.'' 

MR FORTUNE sighed. "Any idea 
on Bertha Smithson, alias Foot ?" 

"I thought she cared for no one but 
Daniel." 
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"Cared for no one but sweet self. Hid 
extra morphia and half-burnt Naomi 
love letters in your room to get you con
victed of Daniel's murder, the others 
havin' arranged he'd die from morphia 
habit. Then Mrs. Foot blackmailed 'em 
so they ultimately had to kill her and, 
bein' detected, wiped themselves out. 
But you saved Rosalind from Daniel. 
We shouldn't have been able to save her 
from the Bruces if you hadn't come 
here." 

Mrs. , Ward shivered and said : "My 
coming was the reason the Bruces at
tempted her life again and again." 

"Oh, no, no. Profit was the reason. 
Profit their motive every time. · Your 
comin' here started new police action by 
me and Curran. We shouldn't have 
been quick enough if you hadn't set the 
Bruces and Mrs. F. panickin'." 

"I had no right to come," said Mrs. 
Ward. 
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"You've a good right to look after 
Rosalind." 

"Is she quite well, Mr. Fortune ?" 
"She will be soon. You can see her." 

· "No, r can't. I can't let her know 
who I am." 

"Like that," Reggie murmured. 
Mrs. Ward said good-by. 
Getting in his car, Reggie softly mur

mured : 
"Yes. Sacrificed herself to Rosalind. 

Loves Rosalind. Yes . . . .  " 
On Thursday morning Mrs. Ward saw 

John help. Rosalind into the nine o'clock 
train. 

"Did you see that woman ?" Rosalind 
asked. 

"Friend of yours ?" 
"She talked to me in the bluebell wood 

one day. She was rather strange but a 
charming person. I don't know just 
who she is. Look-oh, she has gone 
away now." 

S OME twenty years ago a French novelist in search of "authenticity" read up on criminal 
methods and set out personally to test them. In a period of two years he committed 

fourteen thefts that netted him more than $200,000. With the police totally baffied, 
not a shred of evidence leading suspicion to the writer, he retired to a small town in the 
south where he hoped to write a novel about a gentleman burglar. 

The .finished novel was of course completely autobiographical. The .first .five pub
lishers to whom it was offered turned it down as too far fetched. There couldn't be such 
a character and he couldn't get away with half the deeds reported! A sixth publisher 
took a chance and when the book emerged the literary critics and criminologists declared 
themselves a .field day. They ridiculed the preposterous methods and events related in 
the book. They cited case histories to prove that the writer knew nothing of crime or 
even of people. The novel was a failure. Less than 2,000 copies were sold. 

Only one person was impressed by the book, a minor detective of the Paris police. 
His associates scoffed at his theory, but the suspicious detective. dug back into the records 
and compared them carefully with the text of the novel. Dates, events, modus operandi 
dovetailed. He arrested the novelist and presented his evidence, which was so cop.clusive 
that the writer confessed and was committed to prison for ten years. 

-Simpson M, Rjtter 
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He had closed the door carefully , 
s il ently , behind him , and was in the dim 
hall with his foot on the first step of 
the famil iar stairs . His left hand 
clutched the key to the apartment two 
flights up ; his right hand , in the 
pocket of his overcoat , was c losed 
around the butt of the revolver . Yes ,  
here I am, he thought , and how absurd ! 
He felt that if he had ever known any
thing in his l i fe he knew that he would 
not go up the stair s ,  unlock the door , 

A8 

and pull the trigger of the revolver . 
She would probably be si tting in the 

blue chair with many cushion s ,  reading ; 
so he had often found her . 

' 

His mind seemed suddenly clear and in
tolerably ful l , l ike a gigantic switch
board , with pegs in all the holes at 
once and every wire humming with an 
unwonted and monstrous burden . A vast 
intr icacy of reasons , argument s ,  proofs 
---you are timid and vengeles s ,  you are 
cautious and would be safe , you would 
be lost even if safe , you are futi l e ,  
s i l ly , evi l , petty , absurd--he could 
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Step by step, all of tbe threads of Bill Sidn�y's 

!ife lea,d inexorably toward tbe murder of tbe 

one woman whom be cannot get out of His blood! 

Long after you were log f .  
eally extinct you still ' 
poked your bru ased fists 
at the gigantic shape. 

(Chap. I) 

not have spoken in all his years the 
l imitless network of appeals , facts, 
memor ies , that darted at him and through 
him as his foot sought the third step . 

He heard them all • • • •  

\ 

more have lost their savor ; but this 
word has escaped both fates through 
the verses you wrote, using it in the 
first line of each stanza. Mraid of your 
father's and mother's good-natured 

Y criticism, you showed them only to Mrs. 
Davis, the Sunday-school teacher. 

· OU are timid and vengeless. "Vengeless," she said, "is not used 
When you first saw that word you for men and women, only for impersonal 

were in short pants and numberless things." · 

words in the books you read were That was before she invited you to 
strange and thrilling. Many of them her house in the afternoon, but already 
have long since been forgotten, many she was smiling at you. You were mor-

69 
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tified at having misused the word and mother. You resented Jane bitterly as 
tore the verses up. she competently kept patent medicine 

That was timid, and you hated your- salesmen where they belonged while 
self for it without really knowing it. The. you mixed ice cream. sodas and washed 
most blatant and poignant timidity of the gl!lsses. It was then that M;rs. Davis 
those young Ohio days, though, was went to Cleveland-ah, you still won
when, with the boys down on the lot der, how much of that did Jane know ? 
below Elm Street of a summer after- At all events, the whole world was dark. 
noon, you would try to steal second But your father, to the pleased but pro
base. Why did you ever try it ? That fessionally discomfited surprise of Doc 
was peculiarly not your dish. You al- Whateley, pulled on his trousers again, 
ways knew that and yet forever you "slightly disfigured but still in the ring" 
tried it. as the editor of the weekly Mail and 

But during this period that vague and Courier put it, and you went off for your 
oppressive timidity had its usual seat second year at college at Westover. 
at home, at the little house on Cooper That was the year that saw your 
Street. Probably its unknown focus legend created and made you a man of 
was your sister Jane, for your father mark. You have never understood that 
and mother were from first to last nebu- episode ; it was an astonishing contra
lous and ill-defined ; they seemed to float diction of all timidities and inadequa
around you ; and your other sisters and cies. What would have happened and 
brothers existed only as pestiferous where would you be now if Mrs. Moran 
facts. .Larry was only five, and Mar- had not done your washing and sent 
garet and Rose were being born or at little Millicent to fetch it, and deliver it, 
least were scarcely out of the cradle. twice a week ? It was on her second 

With your father there was timidity or third visit that you became intensely 
too, but as you see now perfumed with aware of that pale child. It was inde
contempt. The first dream you dreamt finable and incredible ; she was exactly 
that was in touch with reality came ten, half your own age-, pallid and 
when his business and his health lost scarcely alive, barely literate . . . .  
step together and you were shocked and 
pleased to find yourself taken seriously 
as a member of the family. 

"Bill, it's up to you," said your father, 
after your mother's tears were dried 
and the younger children had been sent 
from the room. "Doc's crazy. I'll be 
at it again in a month. You're nineteen, 
and big enough to handle two real drug 
stores, let alone that little hole in the 
wall . .  Nadel can do the prescriptions, 
and with all the afternoons and Satur
days you've had there . . . .  " 

"He can't do it," said Jane, home for 
the summer from Northwestern. No, 
she was through then, and was teaching 
Latin in the high school. "It's not your 
line, and anyway you're too young and 

· it's not fair. I'm the one for it, and 
Dad will have to let me." 

Your father, curiously persistent, had 
Mr. Bishop come in and empowered you 
to sign checks, but no one was fooled 
by that empty symbol except your 

IT MUST have been three months later 
that there happened to be a crowd 

in your room when she came. By then 
you were always making sure to have 
candy for her and to be alway·s there 
when she arrived. That day you didn't 
want to give her the candy with the 
other fellows present, and without even 
a glance she somehow let you know that 
she understood perfectly and sympa
thized. 

When she had gone, Dick Carr, 
known as the Mule, made some remark, 
and you called him a name. The words 
wasn't so bad, among friends, but your 
tone and attitude made the others gasp. 
The Mule, a seasoned halfback with 
nothing left to prove, was contemptu
ously surprised but undisturbed. Blind
ly you slapped him in the face. 

There wasn't a lot of excitement at 
first because it was taken for granted 
that the Mule would hit you once and 
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then watch you bleed. The Mule cer
tainly did hit you and you certainly 
bled ; but long after you were logically 
extinct you still poked your bruised fists 
somehow at that gigantic shape, which 
must be annihilated before you went 
down to stay. 

Kept in bed for a week, you were 
visited on the third day by the Mule 
himself ; and not long after that you 
began to call him Dick instead of Mule, 
specifically at his own request, and 
thus became a man of note not only 
for having stood ·up to the Mule, but 
for being chosen as chief intimate of by 
far the richest man in the college. 

All the spring semester you were in
separable, and when you went home in 
June you had promised to visit him 
during the summer. You had not been 
in Cleveland twenty-four hours before 
Mrs. Davis was entirely forgotten. 

You fairly trembled with timidity 
that first afternoon in the garden when 
Dick introduced you to his sister Erma. 
Yes, you were always timid with Erma 
Carr. Partly perhaps it was the house, 
the servants, the motor cars, the glis
tening fountains, the clothes-closets 
lined with fragrant cedar ? Perhaps, but 
Erma herself was enough. 

By the end of the third week she 
asked you to marry her. Yes, ' she did, 
though she may have left the question 
marks to you. How many times you 
have wondered why Erma picked you 
out of all that were offered to her. It · 
is amusing, your irritated concentration 
for more than twenty years on that 
trifling why. ' 

You were driving with Erma along 
the lake shore the afternoon the tele
gram came, and when you returned it 
was waiting for you. When you got 
home, after midnight, your father was 
already dead. The question of the fu
ture arose, and with the perfection of 
tact Jane considered and felt the diffi
culties of your position. 

"You've got to finish college. I can 
run the store for a couple of years ; it'll 
pay better than ever ; you'll see. Please, 
Bill, you've simply got to finish." 

You felt strongly that the counter of H i s  tiand came out and the revolver with it. 
(Chap. V I I )  

71 
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that drug store was the place for you, the company, at the meeting next week. 
but the real truth is that you shrank What I want to do is get the whole 
from so formidable Jl. task ! Jane under- thing right in my fist. I'm going to 
took it blithely, as one goes for a walk, ·spend most of the winter in the plant 
and you packed up and went off for your at Carrton, and meanwhile you'll be 
third year. picking up all you can here at the office. 

Only one thing was then in your You can start in at any figure you want 
mind. You had accepted Jane's gen- within reason-say five thousand a 
erous offer, and you had bowed to the year. Later you can have any damn 
necessity of postponing the fulfillment title there is except mine." 
of your own responsibilities, only be- In his brusque and eager sentences 
cause you were going to have a career Dick was already the Richard M. Carr 
as an author. That winter you did write who is now on forty directories. And 
two or three stories, and one day read already he was saying within reason
one of them to Millicent, with whom you but that's unfe:. .. , _ r his offer was gen
were by now enmeshed in a strange and erous and uncalculating. A hundred 
peccant intimacy. When you had finished dollars a week was to you affluence. 
she said : It was like Erma not to have men-

"I like it, but I'd rather " tioned the garden episode again. At 
She was never verbal. the time of her first trip to Europe she 
A leap of nearly two years to the probably still intended to take you 

next marked and fateful hesitation. eventually-possibly not. One of your 
You and Dick Carr were seated in a longest sustained curiosities was to see 
cafe on Sheriff Street in Cleveland, hav- that unlikely husband of hers, whom 
ing just come in from a ball game. she claimed to have picked up in a fit of 

"It would mean giving up my writ- absent-mindedness on a beach some
ing," you protested for the hundredth where east of Marseilles. 
time. You had two stories published in Then one December morning she un-
a Chicago magazine. expectedly opened the door of your pri

DICK went into details. "I'm going 
to be the works down on Pearl 

Street, but I want you along. If Dad 
hadn't died when I was a kid I suppose 
I'd be going to Yale or taking up polo, 
but tha't's out. I see where the real 
fight is, and I'm going to be in it." 

"Yo don't have to fight so hard, do 
you, if you're worth five million dol
lars ?" 

"You bet you do. Old Layton at the 
bank told me yesterday that the busi
ness had been going back for two years. 
He said young blood was needed. Right. 
I've got it. So have you. There's going 
to be the devil to pay when I start firing 
those old birds down there about a year 
from Thursday. I want you in on it. 

"The set up down there is that I own 
half the stock and Erma owns the other 
half. She's more than willing to let me 
run the thing, provided her dividend 
checks come along. I'm going to be 
elected to the Board, and President of 

vate office in New York. By that time 
you were Treasurer of the Carr Cor
poration. 

"Here I am," she said. "Isn't it silly ? 
To come back from Provenge at this 
time of year ! I must be getting old, I 
honestly think it was the thought of 
Christmas that brQught me." 

It became apparent though that 
Erma had another motive. She had not 
been in New York a week before she 
told you that she was "fed up with that 
'sieu-dame stuff," and it may have been 
as simple as that, but that did not ex
plain why she again selected you. By 
that time you had become much more 
articulate than on the day of the famous 
garden scene in Cleveland, and on the 
morning 'that she made the announce
ment, you put it up to her squarely. 

"I haven't the faintest idea," she re
plied brightly. "Do you mean that you 
feel yourself unworthy of me ?" 

To end the argument she took things 
into he; own hands, and the following 
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autumn there was an effective climax 
to what the newspapers called a youth
ful romance. This whole thing had been 
consummated without your having 
reached a decision of any kind. 

This is scarcely the picture of a man 
who would execute a desperate enter
prise. What are you doing, making an
other gesture in a last effort to impress 
yourself? The woman up there doesn't 
believe in it. Last night she said : 

"I'm afraid well enough. But not 
that you'll hurt me that way. Call it 
contempt, it doesn't matter what you 
call it. We've been fitted 'for what we've 
done together, but I've been me and 
you've . been you. There's nothing 
changed now if you don't bring words 
into it. You know I have always lied 
to you and always will. It isn't the truth 
you look for in me." 

II 

Not hal fway up the first f l i ght , he 
stopped and l i stened . That was the 
basement street door c losing . Mrs . 
Jordan putting out the milk bottles . 
He almost called to her .  She would have, 
called back , what d ' ye want , in a tone 
that advised him to want as l i t t l e  as 
possibl e . 

His r ight hand left his overcoat 
pocket and took hold o f  the r ai l ;  when 
it l ef t  the handl e  of the revolver i t . 
felt as if i t  were l et t ing go of some
thing sticky and very warm . The wires 
hummed and buzzed in his head . 

JUST what is it you expect to accom
plish ? You, who have all your life 

been tied to your sister's apron strings. 
The fact is, Jane has always been the 
woman for you ; all the security and 
peace you have ever known. 

You've never thanked her for it ; it 
has always been futile. The time you 
went home from Cleveland for your 
things, having definitely agreed with 
Dick, Jane listened quietly to your gran
diose plans along with the rest of the 
family. 

The following morning Jane came 
into your room while you were packing. 

"Bill, I'm afraid you're being driven 

into this by your feeling that you've 
got to do something for the family. You 
shouldn't. The store's doing better than 
ever and the way this town's growing 
we can sell it for a lot of money in a 
few years. Meanwhile it can keep all 
of us nicely. What if you don't make 
much by your writing for two or three 
:years ?" 

Futile. In your pocket was the five 
hundred dollars Dick had advanced, 
more than you had ever seen before. 

She tried again four years later, when 
the store was sold arid you went down 
to help take the sucker off the hook, as 
Jane put it in her letter. In reality there 
was nothing for you to do but sign 
papers ; Jane had made an impeccable 
deal. 

"I'm going to New York and take 
Rose and Margaret along. Mother wants 
to stay here with Aunt Cora. Thanks 
to your generosity Larry can go to col
lege next month without anything to 
worry about." 

As neat as/that. And you longed in
expressibly to say : "Take me �o New 
York with you. Let's be together. I'll 
write ot I'll get a job or I'll do anything. 
Maybe some day you will be proud of 
me." But you did not. 

Even more to the point by way of 
futility have been your own efforts at 
Larry, who bounded out of the West 
into New York one day like a calf arro
gantly bumping its mother for a meal. 

Larry was pleasantly impressed but 
not at all overawed by your elaborate 
office. "Have you decided where I'm to 
start blowing up the buildings ?" he 
laughed. 

He was leaving it all to you, and you 
were thrilled by this, unaware that it 
was only because to his youthful eager
ness and ardor details were unimpor
tant. Also it has already been decided. 
Dick had been extremely decent about 
it. 

He spent six months in the plant in 
Ohio, six more in the Michigan ore 
mines, some few weeks in New York. He 
proved · himself. Young as he was he 
rose in importance by his own ability 
and force, but during all those months 
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that became years you felt a vague un- childish irritation," you observed. 
easiness about him. "Yes," she agreed unexpectedly, 

The explosion came at a difficult mo- pressing your hand. "It's a darned 
ment, and unexpectedly. Only the pre- shame. This was bound to hurt you. I 
vious week Larry had won new laurels told Larry so the first time he spoke to 
by bringing to a successful· close the me about it." 
Cumberland bridge negotiations, down "So it's been cooking for a long while. 
in Maryland. The difficulty though had I like the picture of you and Larry cal
come through Erma, whose pretty teeth culating the chances of my eventual 
had shown themselves for the first time recovery." 
the night before in a most inelegant There was no reply. You looked up, 
snarl. When, immediately after you §1-nd saw tears in Jane's eyes. 
and he had been seated at the usual "You're the only person I've ever 
comer table in the Manufacturers' Club, cried about," she said finally. "I seem 
he announced that he was going to leave to feel mote touched by what things 
the Carr Corporation, you were at first mean for you thah by what they mean 
merely irritated. even for myself, let alone anybody else." 

"Of course y6u don't mean it. What's A month later Larry was on his way 
the joke ?" West. If Jane had been futile with you, 

"There's no joke. I'm going to chuck how much more futile had you been 
it. This is not the life for me." with him ! 

"What are you going to do ?" You could dance around in that cage 
"I don't know. I've got a good deal forever. Futility begins where ? With 

saved, thanks to your and Dick's gen- you, though, it has almost certainly 
erosity, and I may buy the Martin place arrived by the time you went to the 
out in Idaho where I went last summer. home of Mrs. Davis. You were fifteen, 
He'll sell cheap." seventeen, no matte'r. 

"Going to raise cattle ?" One winter Monday afternoon found 
"Perhaps. Or get a job in the forest • you on her porch with an umbrella 

serVice. I don't know." which she had left on some previous 
Evidently he had been considering it day at old Mrs. Poole's on the other 

for some time. side of town. She herself opened the 
That evening you went to see Jane, ®or. 

at the house on Tenth Street where you . "How do you do, William. Thank you 
expected to find the usual crowd. You so much." Then, as you flushed and 
intended to take Jane off somewhere twirled your cap, "Won't you come in 
and persuade her to bring Larry to his a little while ? Mother is spending the 
senses. But when you arrived the rooms week in Chicago and my husband won't 
on the ground floor were dark, and pro- be home for hours." 
ceeding brusquely upstairs, you found You had• several times previously 
Jane and Larry alone in Jane's room. crossed the moat of the lawn and ad-

"I suppose Larry's told you of his vanced as far as the pure white portal, 
contemplated renascence," you said to but never before inside the castle itself. 
Jane. "We can sit here on the couch and 

"Yes.'' go over next Sunday's lesson." She 
"We've just been talking about it," was probably watching your face, for 

Larry said. "Jane thinks it's all right." she added almost at once, "Or would you 
Jane put her hand on yours. "You run rather just talk ?" 

away, Larry," she said, "and let Bjll You blurted out, "just
.
talk," and sat 

and me talk. Please. Go on." down on the edge of the couch beside 
her. 

HE WENT, observing that he would 
see you in the morning at the office. 

"Meanwhile that you'll smooth out my 

The second time you went, invited 
without the excuse of an errand, she 
told you all about her husband. It 



"Don't go In 
t h e r e" she 
���cjhe�u�!�"cf. 
(Chap. X I I I )  

seemed that although he was a fine man, 
he had more or less deceived her into 
marriage by concealing from her girlish 
ignorance some of its more difficult and 
profound aspects. 

You nodded, trembling; no word 
would come. 

"Sit down by me. Here, put your head 
in my lap, like that. Don't you like to 
be near me and put your head in my lap ? 
You are a very dear boy, only you are 
nearly a man. Why not pretend you are 
a man, and kiss me ?" 

You discovered then that the girls at 
sc!lool knew very little about kissing, 
and you yourself, as a matter of fact, 
knew less. 

Granting all your neat formula of 
futility, it is strange that you were 
never curious as to the nature and depth 
of Mrs. Davis's attachment to you. Was 

75 

it for her an episode among a hundred, 
or wa�;� it �II that her avowals declareo ? 

III 

What if Mrs . Jordan had heard him come 
i n ?  Or even seen him? She might very 
wel l  have been standing by the gril l ,  
her hands ful l of milk bottles , when he 
went up the stoop . His hand s t i l l  on 
the rai l ,  he half turned about there on 
the stai r s ,  undecided . Timid , fut i l e , 
vengeless , actionl ess . • • •  

rnHERE has not been one major ex.1 perience in your life in which you 
were the aggressor. The Davis affair 
was her doing. ' It was so again with 
Lucy Crofts. And each crisis in your 
economic and business life, which means 
the Carr Corporation, has been so little 
guided by you that you mi3ht as well 
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have been at home asleep. Throughout 
the first months, and even years, you 
served as an information channel be
tween Dick and the intricate parts of 
the vast organism he was getting into 
his fist. For that function you were 
well-fitted and you fulfilled it excel
lently. 

Dick would get in from the Carrton 
plant usually on Friday evening, late, 
and you and he would go to the cafe 
on Sheriff Street, because he said he 
could relax there more easily than at 
home. 

Dick, having ordered a three-inch 
steak, would gulp a stein of beer with
out stopping, lick the foam from his 
lips, settle back in the big leather chair 
and sigh contentedly. By the time 
the steak arrived you would be reading 
from sheets of memoranda neatly ar
ranged on the table before you. 

Meanwhile, the social side of life he 
entirely ignored, refusing even to appear 
at Erma's Sunday teas, and you were 
pulled along with him. 

"You'll both die of ingrown disposi
tions," Erma would observe indiffer
ently. "Damon and Pythias, victims of 
the Iron Age." 

"Go on and deposit your dividend 
checks," Dick would reply with equal 
indifference. 

Gradually, after Dick's return to 
Cleveland, you began to find time on 
your hands. One evening you looked 
through the little red memorandum 
book and found Mrs. Davis's Cleveland 
address, placed there six years before 
from the only letter you had ever re
ceived from her. 

The next afternoon you telephoned, 
and there she was. You were made 
aware that you were more deeply inter
ested than you had suspected by the 
excitement. 

Would she-that is-how about going 
out to dinner? 

"Well, you see, I'm afraid I can't. 
There are so many things always to do, 
and I always eat dinner at home with 
my husband . . . .  " 

ldiotica]ly, you· asked after Mr. 
Davis's health. 

You perhaps remember so vividly be
cause it was so characteristic of your 
absurdity, your futility. There have 
been other examples, only more ex
tended, like the winter devoted so com
pletely to Luc1 Crofts, or like the sum
mer, only four years ago, which you and 
Erma spent at Larry's ranch. 

It was Erma's idea, suggested by a 
rodeo she saw in New York, and im
pelled of course by her constant rest
lessness. She and Larry seemed to hit 
it off; she was given the best horse on 
the place, and usually she was out rid
ing the range with him. At times you 
suspected that he was being a bit har
ried, but you had been chronically sus
picious of Erma for so long a period 
that this was merely the continuation 
of a state of mind. 

One evening at the dinner table you 
noticed that Larry and Erma scarcely 
spoke to each other. All you got out 
of it was a faint amusement for you 
had long since grown accustomed to 
Erma's talent for creating tensions with 
almost anyone when she was in certain 
moods. _ 

Sometime in the dead of night you 
awoke out of a dream, suddenly aware 
that something was wrong. You kicked 
out a foot. Erma wasn't there. You 
heard a noise somewhere, a faint mum
bling trickling through the thin bare 
walls. You got out of bed and groped 
your way to the door and softly opened 
it. 

The mumbling instantly became 
voices, loud enough to be recognized. 
You tiptoed in your bare feet down the 
narrow hall to the door of Larry's room. 

"You're a little fool," Larry was say
ing. "Can't you take a hint ?" 

Then Erma, somewhat louder and 
much more calmly. 

"Come, Larry, you're the fool. Why 
do you pretend I'm not attractive to 
you ? Such conceit. Don't you know that 
I made you kiss me the first time I 
decided it was worth the trouble ?" 

"The first and the last. You've no 
sense of decency, Erma. Now go." 

"It would be nicer to kiss me now
like this." 
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You he�;�.rd a quick movement, and an- little early, get the car and drive around 

other. Larry's voice came, "I tell you the Square, up and down Eu!llid Ave
to go, I mean it," and immediately you nue, through the narrow crowded cross
heard something that you would have town streets. You had often seen it 
given a great deal to see--a loud sharp done ; one drove slowly, against the 
slap, the smack of a heavy open palm. curb, and at just the right moment, one 

You tiptoed swiftly back down the said in a low tone, rapidly, but clearly, 
hall. What if it were Erma up there now "Hello, want to ride ?" 
in that room ; imagine yourself here on But you never did actually pronounce 
these stairs, equipped, desperate, with those words. 
death in your heart ! Bah, you couldn't Late one rainy afternoon in April, 
even slap her as Larry did that night. you were driving the car slowly along 

IV 

He stood there ,  trying to force his 
brain to consider aQd decide the instant 
problem, whether to call to Mrs . Jordan . 
He was compl etely confused . If he 
cal l ed to her , that settled i t ;  but i f  
h e  d i d  n o t  call to her , how was he to 
know whether she had heard him come i n ,  
o r  seen him? 

He stood there without moving a 
muscl e ,  sti l l  less than �al fway up the 
first flight , and all at once he heard 
a vo ice from a great di stance calling 
to him , wel l ,  aren ' t  you coming up? 

You fool , he told himse l f  . . . •  

You fool, to stand here on the edge 
of hell. 

.So you did stop on the stairs, though, 
that night in Cleveland many years ago, 
and so did Lucy Crofts call down to you 
as you stood hesitating. 

"Well, aren't you coming up ?" 
At that time you would rather hear 

Lucy's voice than any other sound in 
the world. 

You decided, after the fiasco of your 
call to Mrs= Davis that the thing to do 
was to find a nice Cleveland girl and 
take her for a mistress. You went 
over your scanty list of friends and 
acquaintances ; there was no one. 

Of a late afternoon, as you walked 
from the office in Pearl Street to the 
Jayhawker Club, the sidewalks were 
filled with girls. , Working girls, high
school girls, fur-coated girls. You knew 
that three out of five of these girls could 
be picked up, for Dick had said so. 

The easiest way would be with the 
car. You began to leave the office a 

Cedar Avenue, aimlessly aware of the 
wet glistening pavements in the gath
ering dusk, the clanging street cars, the 
forest of bobbing umbrellas on the side
walk at your right. Suddenly there was 
a sharp cry ahead, and other shouts of 
alarm as you automatically jammed 
your foot on the brake. You jumped 
out. Almost under your front wheels 
a girl was being helped to her feet. In 
an instant you were there beside her, 
helping another man hold her up. 

"It's my fault," the girl was saying. 
"I'm not hurt. I stepped right in front 
of the car. Where's my music ?" 

A search di�::�closed a black leather roll 
lying in a puddle of water against the 
curb. You picked it up and handed it 
to her. 

"I'm terribly sorry," you said . 
"That's the first time I ever hit any
body." 

"I don't think you really hit me, I 
think !._just slipped. Goodness, I'm 
soaked too. I'd better get a cab." 

"I'd be glad to take you if you'll let 
me," you offered hurriedly. 

She looked at your face., and down 
at her dress. "I suppose I'll have to go 
back home. It's quite a distance." 

"� haven't a thing to do," you as
sured her. "I have all the time there 
is. I was just fooling around watching 
the rain." 

She gave you a quick glance and sank 
back into a silence which was sc..J.rcely 
broken during the long , ride. You 
wanted to talk but were afraid of mak
ing a false step. She was quite young, 
you guessed not over eighteen, and very 
pretty. 

Finally you drew up at the curb in 
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front of a large house set behind a wide a wonderful time. This is the latest 
lawn. It was still raining. I've ever been out. Of course I'm only 

"My name is Will Sidney," you said nineteen. Mr. Carr dances very well, 
abruptly. "I'm the assistant treasurer but not as well as you. You dance much 
of the Carr Corporation. I wonder if better than I do." 
you would care to go to the theater You took her to the theater again, 
with me sometime ?" several times, and to .another dance or 

She looked directly at you and said two. On one of those occasions you 
promptly and simply : "I'd like to very were invited by Mrs. Barnes to dine 
much." Suddenly she s�led. "You with them. You were no longer in
know I've been arguing with myself venting fancies about her or imagining 
the last ten minutes whether you'd say easy triumphs ; with her the pose of a 
something like that to me." triumph had become absurd. 

"How did it come out ?" Towards the end of May• Lucy began 
·"I didn't decide, only I thought you to talk of going home for the summer. 

might. I really would like to, only it In two weeks, she said, her music 
wouldn't be easy, because I live here teacher would leave for Europe, and she 
with my uncle and aunt and they are was going home to the farm to remain 
very strict with me." until he returned in , the fall. Or per-

"You could tell them we met some- haps she would then go to New York ; 
where." she supposed that was really the best 

She frowned. "I don't know. I could thing to do, if her father could be per-
tell them something." suaded. 

It was arranged. You wrote down her "I've heard of a place down south of 
name, Lucy Crofts, and the telephone here," you said. "Down near Cuyahoga 
number, and the name of her uncle, Falls. A deep canyon, with walls two 
Thomas M. Barnes. Next day, at the hundred feet high, quite wild. Let's go 
lunch hour, you went to the Hollenden down there next Sunday. We can drive 
and got tickets for a play the following it in two hours, easy." 
week ; but you waited four days before Her aunt and uncle didn't like the 
telephoning her, as agreed. idea, but they knew that a whole genera

WHEN she took off her hat at the 
theater, an.d patted her hair and 

looked around at the · audience, you 
realized that she was even better-look
ing that you had thought, and a little 
nearer maturity. But on the whole the 
evening was a disappointment. She 
didn't care to go to supper afterwards, 
and driving home through the spring 
night she talked mostly of her father's 
farm near Dayton. 

A day or two later, receiving through 
Dick an invitation to a dance at the 
Hollenden, you phoned Lucy and asked 
her to go. That was more like it. She 
danced well, and so did you ; and Dick 
danced with her once and afterwards 
observed ·to you : 

"If she needs her shoes shined or 
anything and you're too busy let me 
know." 

On the way home Lucy said : "I had 

tion was against them, and early Sun
day morning saw you off with a huge 
lunch basket and a thermos bottle of 
coffee. But it rained most of the day, 
and early in the afternoon you sur
rendered and returned to a roadhouse 
just outside the city, wet and chilled 
and hungry. · Lucy didn't seem to mind 
it, but , you were unduly miserable, and 
when she asked you what was the mat
ter you observed gloomily that it was 
only a little more than a week before 
she would be gone and you would be 
alone. 

"Alone !" she exclaimed. "You have 
more friends than I ever heard of." 

"I haven't a real friend, anywhere, 
except you." 

She was silent. 
"Where are you going this summer ?" 

she asked suddenly. "Would you care 
to come down to our place ?" 

This was surprising ; it hadn't oc-
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curred to you even in your numerous 
fancies ; but now that she said it, it 
was so natural and obvious that it 
almost seemed as if you had deliber
ately planned it. 

"But I couldn't," you protested. 
"Your folks never heard of me." 

"Oh, I've told them all about you. 
There won't be anyone there except 
Father and Mother. They'd love to have 
you." 

You knew that of course you were 
going." It meant nothing to you but 
that you would be with Lucy, which was 
enough. You took her in your arms and 
kissed her. 

"That's the first time anyone has ever 
kissed me," she said quietly. 

"Not really ?" 
"Of course." Her grave grey eyes 

shone a little humorously. "I guess it's 
the first time anyone ever wanted to." 

When you told Dick you would like 
to take a month away from the office he 
was completely indifferent to your in
tentions until their specific probabilities 
amused him. 

Dick's eyes opened wide. "The hell 
she did ! Why you old Romeo. You'd 
better watch out, Bill. She's the kind 
that gets chronic." 

"Maybe she already is. I've told her 
I'll come." 

"You'll go all right. I'm not so sure 
I wouldn't like to go there myself, if 
I were asked but I'd get sick of it in a 
week." 

He grinned, and went on : "You know, 
she turned me down flat. Out at the 
Hampton Club, about a month ago, you 
remember, you brought her of course, I 
asked ·her to go to dinner and a show, 
and she said flatly she just didn't want 
to. She handed the same package to 
Charlie Harper." 

So Dick had tried to take her away. 
And that big bum Harper . . .  well, that' 
was all right. Nor was there any code 
which warranted the resentment you 
felt against Dick, but you felt it. 

"It will be all right then for the first 
of July ?" you said. 

"God bless you. If you ask me I 
think you're hooked. Not that she'd 

insist on your marrying her. That's 
just the way it works." 

That evening, the eve of her depar
ture, you told Lucy you would come for 
the entire month of July. 

· 

I 
v 

He was still conscious of an irrita
tion at Mrs . Jordan ' s  persistent noises 
be low, but he found that he had mounted 
another step , and another . His eyes 
were now level with the first landing , ' 
one fl ight up , the floor where the two 
art students lived . Another step , and 
he could see the grey plaster figure in 
the niche in the curved wal l ,  beside the 
f l imsy l i ttle electric lamp tha always 
got knocked off when he passed it with 
his overcoat flapping . 

He looked at i t ,  really looked at i t ,  
a s  i f  h e  had never seen i t  before , and 
yet he did not now see i t . His ears 
acutely registered the movements of 
Mrs . Jordan, and yet he did not hear 
them . He did hear himse l f ,  in his brain 
somewhere .  Do you realize that you are 
going on , going ahead ? Do you realize 
that you don ' t  at all know what you are 
doing? 

YOU HAVE felt like this before, less 
.acutely, that day for instance you 

ate dinner at the club with your son 
more than two years ago. Paul, his 
name is. You called him Paul. 

That didn't seem real either. Nor did 
that note, on a square piece of blue 
paper, which you found on your office 
desk one morning in the pile of personal 
mail. 

"Dear· Mr. Sidney," it said, "if you 
can spare me an hour, some day this 
week, I would like very much to ask 
you about something. It was a long 
time ago, but I believe you will remem
ber my name. Sincerely, Emily Davis." 

At the top was an address and tele
phone number. 

When she was shown into your office, 
you were genuinely shocked. She was 
an old woman now. As she looked at 
you pleasantly, you could see anxious 
years in her eyes, and a present anxiety 
too. 

"Little Will Sidney," she smiled. 
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"Now that I see you, I know I was fool- to Cleveland. That was really why we 
ish to take so long to make up my went away." 
mind." You stammered, "Can you-that is-

You escorted her to the big leather I don't see how you can know-" 
seat in the corner, and took a chair in "I know well enough." 
front of her. She seemed to know a "What does he look like ?" 
good deal about you, the year you had "Not much like anyone." She smiled. 
come to New York, the date of your "You'll just. have to take my word for 
marriage with Erma, the fact of your it; it's funny, it never occurred to me 
having no children. She told you, briefly that you might doubt it." . 
but completely, of her own journey "Well." Y,ou got up from your chair. 
through the many days. Mr. Davis had You walked to the window and looked 
practiced law in Cleveland, never very down into the street. "Of course he 
successfully, for seven years, then they doesn't know ?" 
had moved to Chicago. There it was "Good heavens no ! There's no rea-
even worse, he never squeezed more son why he should." 
than ar scanty living out of it ; and "None at all," you reassured her. "It 
there was nothing but a modest insur- was a foolish question. Of course he 
ance payment for her and her little son mustn't know. As for helping him-yes, 
when one winter he took pneumonia of course. I'd like--" You hesitated. 
and died. Mrs. Davis :managed to get "I'd like to see him," you said. 
a position as a teacher in the Chicago 
public schools, which she still held ; she 
was in New York only for a visit, hav
ing come, it appeared, expressly to see 
you. She had somehow kept her son 
Paul fed and clothed to the end of high 
school, and he had· worked his way 
through the University of Chicago. 

"It's Paul really I came to see you 
about. He graduated from the univer
sity two years ago ; he's twenty-four 
now. He's a good boy and I thought 
you might help." 

"Where is he ?" 
"In New York.' He has a job now and 

then, but he thinks he wants to be a 
sculptor. He studied in Chicago a while · 
and won a prize ; now he works at it so 
hard, he can't keep a job very long. 
What he wants more than anything else 
is to go abroad for two or three years." 

You considered. 
"If he has real talent he certainly 

should be encouraged," you agreed judi
ciously. "I might speak to Dick-Mr. 
Carr-about it." 

"I thought you might do it yourself," 
she said. "You see, you're his father." 

You stared at her. 
"I wasn't going to tell you,'; she went 

on, "but after all, why shouldn't I ?  Jim's 
dead, and it's nothing to be ashamed of. 
He was born a few months after we got 

SHE AGREED at once. Two days later 
you :met him in the lobby of your 

club. You knew him at once, and has
tened over and extended your hand. 

"Mr. Davis ? I'm Mr. Sidney." 
Later, seated in the dining-room with 

soup in front of you, you examined him 
critically. He was rather poorly dressed ; 
his hands were ilig and strong and not 
too clean, and his coat-sleeves were too 
short. His hair and eyes were dark. You 
thought that he resembled you a little, 
particularly in structure. 

"Your mother tells me you would like 
to study abroad," you observed. 

"Yes, sir. I would like to. It's almost 
essential." 

"Are there . better teachers over there 
than in New York ?" 

He explained that it wasn't so. mucl 
a matter of teachers, it was the stimula
tion, the atmosphere, the tradition, the 
opportunity to see the great works of 
the masters. He talked of all this at 
length, in a sensible and straightfor
ward manner. 

"I suppose," you observed, "you could 
make out over there on three thousand 
a year." 

"Less than that," he replied quickly, 
"surely. much less. I should say two 
thousand would be ample. That's forty 
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dollars a week." Then he added, a little You told no one about Paul, not even 
awkwardly, "Of course, if there really Jane, though you were at that time see
is a chance of your helping me out, you ing more of her than you had for years, 
would want to find out if I'm likely to on account of the recent illness and 
deserve it. I haven't much stuff, a few death of your mother, the journey to 
figures and a group or two, but if you the funeral in Ohio, and Margaret's 
could come down some day and look at difficulties. 
them. . . . " You and Jane and Margaret and Rose 

It wasn't much of· a studio-a small had gone out on the same train, and 
room with. an alcove on the top floor Larry came from Idaho, his first trip 
of an old house in one of those obscure east since his departure, five years be
streets west of Seventh A venue, below fore. Everything was done before you 
Fourteenth. Apparently be both worked arrived, nothing was left but the dismal . 
and slept there, and perhaps ate too. . role of polite mourner. 
Clay and plaster figures were scattered 
about ; there were two marble groups, 
one, quite large, of workmen lifting a 
beam. It seemed to you very big and 
impressive. 

"I worked nearly two years on that," 
Paul said, "and it's all wrong. See, look 
here." 

You listened attentively and nodded 
your head from time to time. After he 
h3d finished talking about it ym.l still 
thought the group big and smooth and 
impressive. He brought out some port
folios. 

"By the way," he said suddenly, "I 
almost forgot. Here's a letter from 
Mother." 

You opened and read it. She thanked 
you, and said she knew she need never 
worry about her son, and bade you good
bye. 

You looked at him in surprise. "Where 
is she? She hasn't gone ?" 

He nodded. "Back to Chicago. Yes
terday. You see she only had a week 
off." . 

He opened one of the portfolios and 
began turning over the sketches, point
ing and explaining., 

He finished with the portfolios and 
stood in front of you. 

"Mother suggested something before 
she left," he said doubtfully, "but I don't 
know whether you'd care about it. She 
thought I ought to stay on a month or 
two and do a bust of you. You have a 
fine head and a strong face, not at all 
ordinary. Quite interesting." 

The sittings began the following Mon
day. 

SO ON the evening after the funeral ' yQu all left for New York. You bad 
engaged a drawing-room for the three 
girls and a compartment for yourself 
and Larry, who, having got as far east 
as Ohio, had been persuaded by Jane to 
come on to New York for a visit. 

"What's up between Rose and Mar
garet ?" asked Larry. "They act as if 
they'd like to bite chunks out of each 
other." 

"They would," you replied. "There's 
a hell of a row on. Margaret's going 
to be a corespondent and Rose doesn't 
want her to." 

Larry, stooping to get a magazine 
from his bag, straightened up to stare 
at you. 

"Don't ask me," you went on hastily. 
"I really don't know an awful lot about 
it, but we're both due to find out. Jane 
asked me to come back, and bring you, 
as soon as we got settled." 

Your ring at the door of the drawing
room, and your entrance in response to 
Jane's summons, evidently interrupted 
Rose in the middle of a speech. Mar
garet, on one of the cross-seats, ·made 
room for Larry beside her, and then 
turned her eyes again on Rose. 

"Say it again, so the head of the fam
ily can hear you," she drawled with a 
glance at you. She turned to La ry. "I 
don't really know you, though ·you're 
my brother, but you look like a nice 
man." 

"Count me out," said Larry so hastily 
that everybody laughed. 

"As far as that's concerned, me, too," 
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you put in. "There's no occasion to dig and pronouncing Jane ' s  name . 

at me, Margaret. I'm the head of no- He turned and looked behind him, 

body's family. We came back because downstairs , and started at sight of a 

Jane asked us to." dark form against the wall in the hall 

"Bill may not be the head of the fam- below , but saw at once that it was the 
side of the high black frame of the ily," said Jane, "but he's got a better mirror and coat rack . He had avoided 

head than any of us." looking into the mirror as he passed , and 
"Thanks," you said. "I don't know he wished now that he hadn ' t ;  he wanted 

what it's all about anyway, except that to know what his face looked like ; in 
somebody's · wife is going to get a the street he had felt that people were 

divorce by proving that Margaret stole staring at him . 

her husband, and Rose is sore, because There were still sounds of Mrs . Jordan 

if her sister's name is dragged in the in the basement , but now he thought he 

mire, she may have trouble marrying a heard another noise , above , and he 

noble scion of the wholesale leather turned quickly to look at the door 

trade." facing the first landing . It was 
closed ; there was no l ight under i t .  

This produced a double explosion. Those girl s ,  h e  reflected , were always 
Rose shouted above the train's roar that out at night . That was one of the 
her fiance wasn't a businessman at all, things he had counted on . 

but that he was of an old and fastidious You counted on , a bitter voice said 

family ; while Margaret declared that to him ; yes , you might count on that ; 

she had stolen nobody's husband, and you might count on anything except 

that he wasn't just somebody. Dr. yourself
· · · · 

Oehmsen was an internationally known 
scientist and a great man. 

"Sure," agreed Rose, "that's why it's 
·such a mess. What the tabloids won't 
do !" 

"They make the mire, we don't," re
turned Margaret. 

"They put you in it, and me too," Rose 
appealed to all of you. "I'm not asking 
her to give up her great man. Though 
if you could see him . . . .  " 

Margaret exploded, "You're a selfish 
outrageous little beast !" and began to 
cry. 

You marvelled at the turmoil and 
fury. In a way you envied them. Do 
you envy them now? Ah, that would 
be more than tolerable now, that would 
be blessed, to be again frozen with in
difference ! What will Rose and her fas
tidious family say when they hear of 
this ? What will Margaret and Larry ? 
What if they were· all here now, what 
if they suddenly appeared on the stairs 
around you ? 

VI 

He stopped , and again stood sti l l , and 
his lips moved as though he were talking 
to the l i ttle parchment- shaded lamp , 

YOU HAVE always betrayed your
self, most miserably at those mo

ments when you most needed the kind 
of fortitude that can neither be bor
rowed nor simulated. Yet it was not 
fear, exactly ; more an avoidance and a 
denial. Certainly you weren't afraid of 
Lucy, nor were you afraid of the de
lights she gave and promised. 

You felt pretty sure you were going 
to marry Lucy, that day while the train 
roared its way through the flat fields 
towards Dayton, where she was to meet 
you. She had left Cleveland twelve 
days before, and they had been empty 
days for you. 

She, alone; met you at the Dayton 
station, and in a little dark blue road
ster -drove you west, into the setting 
sun, some fifteen miles from the city. 
You were surprised at the extent of the 
farmhouse and buildings ; you knew 
that Lucy's father, publisher and editor 
of a newspaper somewhere, had at mid
dle age suddenly given it up and pur
chased a farin and begun raising thor
oughbred stock, but you hadn't expected 
to see anything so elaborate. 

. Of all the people you have known, you 
have understood Lucy's father and 
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mother least. They were obviously 
healthy and happy, on excellent terms 
with life, yet they gave the impression 
of having no contact with it. Their atti
tude towards Lucy had none of that 
rubbing intimacy which is always asso
ciated with parenthood. She might have 

· been a privileged summer boarder. You 
were court1ously made welcome ; be
yond that you were strictly Lucy's busi
ness, it seemed no affair of theirs. 

You rode a great deal, you on her 
little mare Babe, Lucy on one of the 
more unmanageable beasts from the 
general stables ; you played tennis, read, 
picked berries, went fishing once or 
twice. The fishing was no good. 

"I don't understand it," said Lucy. 
"Just last summer it was full of sun
fish as big as yo).lr hand. This is all on 
our land, and no one ever comes here." 

You sat beside her on the bank, idly 
throwing pebbles into the pool. "Does 
your father own clear down to here ?" 

She nodded. After a silence she said : 
"I read a book last summer that said 

that nobody ought to own any land." 
"Do you believe that ?" 
"I don't know," she frowned. "I don't 

see what right anybody has to tell us 
what we ought to do." 

"I've got a right to tell you you 
oughtn't to pull my hair, haven't I ?" 

"You have not. You only have a right 
to pull mine back-if you can." 

Quickly she reached down and 
grabbed a handful of your thick brown 
hair and gave it a sharp tug. You yelled 
and seized her wrist, and straightened 
up, and struggled and clinched. You 
ended sitting on top of her, holding her 
down, dipping your hand into the water 
and trickling it onto her face from the 
ends of your fingers,\ and demanding 
surrender. 

"I like that, it's nice and cool," she 
said, lying quietly ; but for some reason 
you got up and moved a little off and 
.sat down again on the grass. She too sat 
up and patted at her hair and pulled 
her dress down, and then got on her 
knees and dabbled in the water with 
her hands. 

There followed a couple of r�iny days ; 

you drove into Dayton and back, and 
in the evening you tried a game of chess 
with Mr. Crofts but found him much too 
good for you. 

A few days later, on the last day of 
July, Lucy drove you to Dayton to catch 
the afternoon train for Cleveland. Her 
father came along, having some errands 
in town. You were expected back at the 
office the following morning. 

Nothing had happened, and you 
couldn't understand it. What did you 
want, what were you waiting for? You 
said to yourself that Lucy was inter
ested in her music, that what she 
wanted was a career, but you knew that 
was twaddle. 

Was Lucy in love with you? Yes. No. 
What would you say if you asked her, 
do you love me ? Probably that she 
didn't know, and then if you asked her 
to marry you she would say at once, yes, 
of course I will. You decided you would 
write and ask her, and have it done. 

At the office next day Dick's secre
tary entered and handed you a letter. 

"I've attended to most of Mr. Carr's 
private mail," she said, "but there didn't 
seem to be anything I could do about 
this. I've sent a wire to Mr. Carr, but 
he may not get it for a week." 

The letter was from Erma, mailed in 
Vienna. She said she was leaving for 
America, and after spending a week in 
New York would continue to Cleveland 
and probably spend the fall and winter 
there. Would Dick, like a good brother, 
give the necessary orders to have the 
house got in readiness ? 

The next morning there was a tele
gram, saying that she would arrive on 
Thursday. You immediately drove out 
to Wooton A venue to see that your in
structions of the day before were being 
executed. 

ONE of your most vivid memories 
of Erma from the early days is that 

August morning in the dingy old Cleve
land railroad station. She came down 
the board platform like a fairy princess 
in lace and flowers borne on a breeze, 
surrounded by porters loaded with bags 
and parcels. 
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"Bill-how nice of you !" 
You explained that Dick was out of 

town. She kissed you on the cheek, and 
you felt yourself blushing. 

'Tve got to kiss someone," she de
clared, "do you mind ? Anyway, you 
look so nice you should be kissed. I tP.in:K 
Americans are better-shaved than Eu
ropeans, they always look a bit stubby." 

She was gorgeous, distracting, over
whelming. You rode out to the house 
with her and spent some time explain
ing the arrangements you had made, 
regretting that the ' time had been too 
short to see ·them all carried out, and 
finally you stayed and lunched with her 
before returning to the office. 

Late one afternoon, about a week 
after Erma's return, called to the tele
phone, you heard her voice. It was rain
ing, she was lonely, she needed intelli
gent conversation, would you come out 
for a tete-a-tete dinner ? 

You would. 
It is di:tficult to recapture the impres

sion that Erma made upon you then. 
Certainly you were flattered by any 
attention she gave you ; just as certainly 
you were not in love with her. You 
always tell yourself that, with Mrs. Da
vis, with Millicent, with Lucy-th� you 
have never been in love ? No, has any-
one ? , 

She was very nice to you that eve
ning ; she can be nicer than anyone else 
when she wants to. The dinner was per
fect, and you both drank enough wine-
just enough. Afterward you sat in the 
little room beyond the library and 
talked, and listened, and admired 
Erma's fine white arms and graceful 
neck and her pretty fluttering nervous 
gestures, when all at once she stopped 
and' looked at you and said : 

"There's one thing I've. admired you 
for a lot. Do you remember that we 
were once engaged to be married?" 

It was without warning, but you man
aged a smile. 

"No," you said, "were we ?" 
"And you've never even told Dick, at 

least I don't suppose you have--" 
"I haven't." 
She kissed her finger and touched 

your lips with it. 
"You're a darling. I hate explanations. 

Of course, it may be that you were glad 
to be out of it." 

"Unspeakably. I was going to be a 
great writer and was afraid it would 
take my mind off my work." 

She pretended to shiver a little. "Ugh. 
Don't. Tl:tat sounds as if it were decades 
ago. Good heavens you're· only twenty
five, and I'm twenty-seven. We were 
both too young." 

"Twenty-six next month." 
"Yes ? We'll have a party and make 

everybody bring you a present." 
After that you received many invita

tions from Erma-teas, dinners, dances 
-and you accepted most of them, but 
you were careful ; you had been 
scorched once by that tricky flame and 
were shy of it. Then one afternoon she 
telephoned to ask you to come to dinner, 
early ; she emphasized it, early ; and 
when you arrived and had been shown 
into the library ehe entered !).!most at 
once and explained : 

"Dick's coming. He phoned and espe
cially wanted to come, so I suppose he 
intends to talk about business. I regard 
you as my business adviser, and I con
fess I'm a little overpowered by darling 
Dick's Napoleonic dash,, so I want you to 
be here too." 

You were aghast. 
"Good god, Erma, I can't do it. Don't 

you see how impertinent and impudent 
it would seem to him ?" 

HER EYES tightened a little ; that 
was the first time you saw them 

do it. 
"Impudent !"  she exclaimed. Then she 

laughed. "I don't need you to withstand 
Napoleon, Bill dear ; it won't be neces
sary and if it is I'll attend to it. But 
I'm ignorant, and you know things. 
Really I insist." 

When Dick arrived a little later he 
didn't bother to conceal his surprise 
and annoyance at seeing you. Nor did 
he trouble to 'lower his voice when he 
said to Erma : 

"I thought you said you'd be alone." 
"I'd forgotten about Bill," she said 
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carelessly. "He often comes out to re
lieve my loneliness. If it's really so 
confidential-" 

No, Dick said, it didn't matter. 
It was the first time the three of you 

had been alone together since the sum
mer of your second visit. At dinner you 
talked of that, and of Dick's fishing trip, 
and of other inconsequential things. 
You were relieved that Dick had speed
ily forgotten his annoyance at your 
presence. 

"I'm surprised that you can get Bill 
out to this end of town so often," he 
said to Erma. "Who does he leave to 
guard his shepherdess ? Not that she 
needs it." 

Erma glanced at him, and at you. 
"Have you got a shepherdess ?" 

"What, haven't you met her?" asked 
Dick. "I don't know where he found 
her, but he brought her to a couple of 
dances last spring, and she darned near 
started a riot." He turned to you. "You 
haven't fried and eaten her?" 

You explained that Lucy had re
mained at the farm for the rest of the 
summer and wouldn't return to Cleve
land for another week or so. 

"I thought you told me all your se
crets," said Erma reproachfully, "and 
here you've got a beautiful shepherdess 
that I never even heard of." 

"It's no secret," you said shortly, 
"and I haven't got her." 

"The hell you haven't," said Dick. 
After dinner you wanted to leave and 

were busy devising a suitable excuse, 
when you caught a glance from Erma 
which said plainly that she read your 
intention and that you might as well 
discard it. Dick moved to a chair next 
to Erma and began telling her his 
errand. 

The recent death of old Meynell, the 
lawyer, he explained, made necessary a 
new arrangement regarding Erma's 
stock. "The stock should be Tepresented 
at the next annual stockholders' meet
ing," Dick went on, "and that's really 
the point. Of course, you can attend 
the meeting yourself if you want to, 
there isn't anything technical about it, 
electing directors and so on. What I 

wondered was if you would give me a 
proxy and let me vote your stock along 
with mine. That would be simplest." 

Erma sat comfortably sipping black 
· coffee. "If I give you my proxy you'll 

vote the whole thing, won't you ?" she 
asked. 

"Of course. I own the other half." 
"How long is a proxy good for?" 
"As long as you want to make it. 

Usually. there is no stated term. You 
·can recall it whenever you want to, or 
make a new one." 

"Then I guess I'll make a proxy, it 
sounds important. Only I think it would 
be piggish for you to vote the whole 
thing, so I'll give my proxy to Bill, if 
he'll promise not to elect the shep
herdess a director." 

You were flustered ; you felt yourself 
blushing. 

"Really, Erma," you protested, 
"you're putting me in a false posi
tion-" 

"I don't see anything false about it," 
she dec�ared. "It seems to me very sen
sible. You two can run things just as 
you want to, and two heads are better 
than one. Anyway, this just happens 
to appeal to me." 

"You;re a damn fool," said Dick. 
But you really did mean it ; she stuck 

to it, airily but inexorably. You walked 
all the way home, in the mild September 
night, feeling alternately humiliated 
and elated. 

But· one thing was a fact ; at twenty
six, not quite twenty-six, you held the 
voting power for one-half the stock of 
a ten-million-dollar corporation. You 
would be on equal terms with Dick
but even your fancy balked at that. You 
would scarcely be on even terms with 
Dick, not if you had a hundred proxies. 

VII 

He became suddenly aware that his 
hand was again in his overcoat pocke t ,  
closed tightly over the butt of the re
volver . His hand came out and the 
revolver with i t ,  and he stood there 
with his forearm ext ended , the weapon 
in plain sight , peering around , down
stairs and up , like a villain in a melo-
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drama . If the door of the landing had you'll promise to marry me before you 
at that instant opened and one of the go." 
art students had appeared , he would But Lucy laughed ! And said : 
probably have pulled the trigger with- "Well, you did ask me after all." 
out knowing i t ·  "I've wanted to  since the first day I His hand returned to his pocket and 

f then came out again , empty, and sought saw you," you declared. "I took it or 
the railing as he mounted another step , granted · you knew. But I've never 
and then stopped once more . known what to say to you. I don't 

Oh you would , would you , he said to know even now how you feel about 
himse l f ,  and he felt his lips twist me-" 
into a gr imace that tried to be a smi l e . She stopped smiling, and her voice 
No you don ' t ,  this time you go ahead , i f  was more serious than you had ever 
it ' s  only to point it at her and let her heard it : 
know what you think she ' s  fit for . "I don't either. 1 never have known You go ahead . · · · 

how we feel about each other. I like 

You said that to yourself, over and 
over again, that night in Cleveland 

when Lucy was going away. Go ahead, 
go ahead, you repeated, what are you 
waiting for ? 

But you did neither. You dangled 
on the peg of your irresolution and cried 
like a baby. 

She had not been back long, it was 
towards the end of October, when one 
evening you were dining at Winkler's 
Restaurant and she suddenly said : 

"It looks as if I'm going to New York 
soon. Mereczynski has opened a studio 
there and Mr. Murray says he can get 
him to take me. I don't know if I'm 
worth it ; I've written Father about it." 

You felt at once that she intended 
to go, that she would go. You were 
panic-stricken ; not till that , moment 
had you been aware that underneath 
her simplicity• and her quietness was a 
strength which made her immeasur
ably your superior. Had you misjudged 
also your own importance to her ? 

"How soon would you go ?" 
"I don't know, probably a couple of 

weeks, as soon as Mr. Murray can make 
the arrangements. If I am to go at all 
it might as well be at once." · 

"In two weeks," you said, and then 
were silent. When you spoke again, it 
was almost desperately. 

"I've been wanting to ask you to 
marry me. Of course you know that. 
If you go to New York that will be the 
end of it." You hesitated, then finished 
more desperately and rapidly : "Unless 

you so much, much ll.lOre than I've ever 
liked anyone, but there's something in 
you I don't like, and I don't know what 
it is. Though if you'd asked me last 
summer I'm pretty sure I'd have said 
yes." 

She was to take a sleeper on a 
Wednesday night. On the Tuesday 
evening you dined again at Winkler's. 
After dinner you drove her home and, 
arriving there and observing that it was 
only ten o'clock, it was suggested that 
you stay a while. Finding the library 
and parlor occupied by Aunt Martha 
and a bridge party, Lucy said you could 
find refuge in her room, and ran up
stairs ahead of you. 

She had some snapshots, taken dur
ing your summer visit, which you had 
not yet seen, and you helped her dig 
them out of the trunk ; and she sat 
cross-legged on the bed, propped against 
the pillows, while you sat beside her 
and took the pictures from her one by 
one. You hardly saw the pictures. 

A picture fell from your fingers into 
her lap. ou reached for it together, 
and your and closed upon hers. She 
looked at you, and her eyes widened 
and her face became suddenly still as 
marble. You leaned forward and kissed 
her. You kept your lips on hers, put 
your arms tight around her. 

"My love, 0 Lucy my love," you 
gasped. "Kiss me, please kiss me." 

She was silent, but she kissed you, 
again and again. She held you close 
with strong and urgent arms. "My love, 
my dear love," ·you whispered. Awk-
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wardly your rough embrace tightened To your shocked surrrise Jane 
around her. She shivered, suddenly and laughed. She said suddenly :  
violently, withdrew herself, pushed you "Are you going to marry Erma ?" 
away. You were a little startled. "Not that 

"I think you tore my dress," she said, I know of," you replied. "No, not even 
feeling at it. if I wanted to, which I don't. She's a 

You swung yourself around, got onto grand lady, much too grand for me." 
your feet, on the floor, and stood there, "Not too grand to put you in control 
betrayed and ridiculous, fumbling in of her property." . 
your pocket for your cigarette case. She You laughed. "I'm not in control of 
too got up and without saying anything anything. She can recall that piece of 
went to the dressing-table mirror and paper whenever she wants to, which 
twisted herself about. might be day after tomorrow. No, she's 

"I'm sorry if I tore it," you said from out of my class." 
across the room. "You'll marry her, you'll see." 

She came over and stood in front of 
you, quite close, and put her hands on 
your shoulders. She tried to smile and 
you tried to look at her troubled eyes. 

"I'm almost crying," she said. •lr 
can't figure it out. It's not the dress, 
or that I'm afraid of anything we might 
do. But something was wrong. It was 
just no good !" 

"I'm sorry," was all you could say. 
"I'm awfully sorry, Lucy." As she stood 
there with her hands still on your 
shoulders you thought to take her again 
in your arms, but she moved away and 
began picking up the scattered pictures. 

The following summer you took your 
vacation early in order to spend two 
weeks at home while Jane was there. 
You had of course mentioned Lucy in 
letters, but at arm,'s length, making 
phrases. Now you spoke of her in de
tail and with feeling; you gave Jane to 
understand that it was a case of a grand 
passion unaccountably thwarted by the 
tragic vagaries of obscure fate. 

"I certainly intended to ask her to 
marry me," you declared. "It seemed 
foreordained. She clearly expected it 
too. Surely we were made for each other 
if any two people ever were. And yet 
it was no go, there was something some
where that made it impossible. I 
honestly think I was in love with her
! must have been. Yet somehow uncon
sciously I must have felt that it 
wouldn't work, at least that marriage 
wouldn't. Remember she's a musician, 
she's an artist, she has that tempera
ment. Maybe--" 

VITI 

" I s  that you , Mr . Lewi s ? "  
I t  was Mrs . Jordan ' s  voic e ,  from the 

basement . 
Had she then seen him come i n ?  Not 

necessar i ly . Perhaps she had heard his 
footsteps on the stai r s ;  or , since that 
was unlikely on account of the carpet 
and the pains he had taken to mount 
softly, possibly he had knocked the re
volver against the rail when he took it 
out of his pocket or as he put it back . 

" I s  that you , Mr . Lewi s ? "  
H e  trembled from head to foot . He 

turned his head and looked behind him 
and down , sidewis e ,  looking at nothing, 
like a treed coon . We l l , be thought , 
use your brain if you ' ve got one . 
Either you answer Mrs . Jordan or you 
don ' t .  

I t  was only three or four steps t o  the 
first landing . He suddenly ran up them , 
quietly and rapidl y ,  trying to make no 
noise at all . At the top he whirled 
around the corner , and as he did so , the 
tail of his overcoat described a wide 
semi-circl e .  There was a rattle and a 
clatter as the l ittle lamp with the 
parchment shade tumbled to the floor 
onto the bare wood , beyond the edge of 
the carpet . I t  banged against the wal l ;  
then silence . 

He j umped as if shot . Now he thought , 
what are you going to do? Are you going 
to answer her or not ? 

You might as well. 
Calmly, calmly. You were quite 

calm three nights ago when you told her 
that it was intolerable, you could stand 
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it no longer, you were being pushed into for?" What did you go home for. The 
insanity, and the only way out was to. whole thing may hang on t)lat, that 
kill either her or yourself or both. Has shows how ticklish it is. Very well, 
she told anyone of that threat ? You then, you went home to get something 
were a fool to threaten her, but she for Jane, something you wanted to take 
doesn't talk. If she has mentioned it to to her-any little thing, like a book for 
anyone that would be fatal. Do you see instance. "What was the name of the 
what thin ice you're skating on-if she book ?" You'll have to talk it all over 
has happened to breathe a word of it, to very carefully with Jane, and get every 
anyone, no matter who, your goose is point decided so you won't contradict 
cooked. · Anyone, the woman at the each other. 
corner delicatessen, for instance. Then you walked away from the 

They say there are a thousand other house. The doorman saw you walk 
ways too that things like this are away, and fortunately you happened to 
traced. Through the weapon, for in- turn south. You'll say you were in no 
stance. But they'd have a fine time hurry to get to Jane's. You just walked 
trying to trace the revolver, in case you a few blocks and then picked up a taxi 
were suspected. on the avenue. · 

"Take it along," Larry had said, when It is vital to remember exactly where 
you were starting out for a day's fish- you actually did go and whether any
ing, one morning on his ranch, the sum- one saw you. You didn't walk on Park 
mer you went to Idaho. "You might Avenue very far ; you turned at one of 
have some fun popping at jackrabbits the side streets, somewhere in the 
or a coyote." Forties, and went over to Broadway, 

You tried it a few times, but never where you turned uptown again. You 
hit anything. You chucked the revolver stayed on Broadway quite a distance, 
away and forgot all aoout it ; discovered maybe Seventieth Street, then went to 
it, to your surprise, when you were Central Park West, and turned west 
unpacking after your return to New again on Eighty-Fifth. Then you were. 
York. You meant to write Larry about here, in front of the house, across the 
it, but never did. For four years it has street. Almost certainly no one saw 

· been in that old bag in the closet ; cer- you. From the time you left Park 
tainly no one knew of it, not even Erma. Avenue you haven't spoken to a soul. 

They'll try to get you a thousand But how are you going to get out? 
different ways if they suspect you. You'll just have to stay until you're 
They'll want to know everywhere you sure no one heard the shot, and then 
went and everything you did. "Where come downstairs and beat it. If you do 
were you, Mr. Sidney, between ten and get away, if you· ·really do get clean 
twelve Thursday night ?" Dare you ask away, get to Jane's house and later go 
Jane to do that ? "I was at my sister's home, it's · even possible that you'll 
house on.Tenth Street ; I spent the entire never be connected with this place at all. 
evening with her." That would fix Nobody around here knows you except 
them. "She was alone, and I spent the as Mr. Lewis. There's nothing with 
entire evening with her." your name on it anywhere here, no 

As a matter of fact, it might work. photographs, no letters-
You didn't show any signs of anything There's that damned statute ! 
at the office ; you ate at your usual table William the Conqueror. The master-
at the club, everybody saw _you ; and ful man, your . true character. The 
when you went home to get the revolver, artist revealing what everyone else is 
it was still early not yet nine o'clock. too blind to see. Erma would enjoy 
But you've got to remember that they'll this. Trapped by that piece of junk ! 
ask the servants about every little Oh no, not on your life. You can take a 
thing. All right, the servants saw you hammer and knock it · to pieces. You 
enter and leave. "What did ypu go home should have done it long ago. You 
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should have done it the evening you 
went home and found Erma decorating 
it. 

They'll hunt,· they'll look everywhere. 
There's a lot of numbers on the back 

of that phone book ; they'll jump on 
that : Chelsea four three four three. 
Maybe your own too ; you've never 
noticed. That one would be enough
straight to Jane ! Tear off the cover and 
burn it ; or erase that number. Then 
they examine the spot with a micro
scope, and you might as well have left 
your card. All right ; take the book 
away ; take it home and hide it some
where. 

'l'X THAT are you going to do with the V V gun ? If you could just leave it 
there, put it down and leave it there
but of course you can't. Wrap it in a 
newspaper and leave it on the subway 
train ? Throw it in the river. That's 
it ! When you get off the subway at 
Fourteenth Street go straight to a pier 
and throw it in. 

What if they arrest you, how good are 
you going to act ? The thing to do is 
send for a lawyer and not say anything 
till he comes. Send for Dick and tell 
him to bring a lawyer, ask him to bring 
Stetson, he's the best of that bunch. 
What will you tell Stetson ? You won't 
dare tell him everything ; all about the 
last two years, yes, but not that there's 
been any difficulty. Shall you tell him 
about Grace ?  What if you don't, and 
he finds out and questions her ? How 
much does she know ? Then he'll sus
pect everything you tell him. You've 
got to be as careful what you say to 
your own lawyer as if he were after 
you too. For the Dick part of it, you'll 
have to leave it to Dick ; you'll have 
to see Dick alone first and put it up 
to him. 

You've never shot any kind of firearm 
to amount to anything, except that little 
twenty-two rifle you used to hunt rab
bits with. It was never much fun ; you 
couldn't bear to get your hands bloody. 
Red Adams used to string them on his 
belt by the hind legs, so that his overalls 
had a ring of sticky blood around the 

knees. Jane would always help you 
skin them and hang them up on the 
back porch to freeze. She's never been 
squeamish about anything. If only 
there's nobody there with her ! If once 
you get it over, and get out, and get to 
her house and find her there sitting in 
the back room reading, as she often is, 
you'll be safe. What about the' maid ? 
Leave it to her, she'll attend to it some
how. 

Suicide's a funny thing. You're afraid 
to think of it, but once you do think 
of it there's nothing to be afraid of. 
You stand there in the bedroom, in the 
middle of the room, and put the barrel 
in your mouth and point it up towards 
the top of your liead, and there's 
nothing wrong with you ; you can do 
whatever you damn please, you can 
take it out again and go and eat your 
supper. Or you can pull the trigger, 
just simply press your finger down, 
that's all, finish . . . .  

She'll be sitting in that chair, now, 
when you go in. You will close the door 
behind you, and deliberately take the 
revolver from your pocket and take off 
your scarf and wrap around it. What 
will she do ? She'll sit and watch you. 
Will she be startled or frightened, will 
she cry out or plead with you or other
wise finally admit your existence. as a 
force, needing to be considered ? She 
won't believe in it. She might, though, 
she might scream. You don't know 
what's i

'
n your face ; you are doing 

something she thinks is not in you, and 
if your face gives it away she might 
scream and shout for help. Ah, if she 
does ! You'd like to hear that once. But 
then you might fail. 

All right. Go on up. Go on and get 
it over with. 

You might have known you'd knock 
that damn lamp off. 

IX 

He reached down , and quietly and pre
cisely picked up the lamp and set it 
back in its niche , trying to make the 
shade hang straight . "Yes , it ' s  me , 
Mrs . Jordan , "  he called down . 
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"Knocked the lamp off again . "  
Her voice came : 
"Oh-I thought maybe it was someone to 

see Miss Boyle . If you break it you ' l l 
have to pay for it . "  

A door in the basement opened noisily , 
then banged shu t ;  Mrs . Jordan had re
turned to her room . Silence . Still he 
stood-the idea of movement was hateful 
-he felt physically eXhausted , and 
completely indifferent to all things . 
He told himse l f ,  you might as well be a 
dead leaf hanging on a tree . • • •  

DO OTHER people feel like this ? If 
they do why do they live ? A dead 

leaf blown in the wind. It isn't so much 
the helplessness ; you could stand it to 
feel yourself pushed and pulled, here 
and there, if only you knew what was 
doing it and why. You called yourself 
a weakling and a coward because you 
let Lucy go, but that was silly. 

In November, two years after Lucy 
had left, Erma suddenly decided to go 
to Europe. You had never heard from 
Lucy or written to her. In your room 
was ·her photograph ; for a long time it 
stood open on your chiffonier, then, one 
day, just after you got back from your 
visit home when you told Jane all about 
it, you took the photograph down and 
put it away-in a drawer. It's prob
ably still around somewhere. 

Throughout those two years it was 
obvio:us that everyone, including Dick, 
expected momentarily to hear that you 
and Erma w,.ere engaged. You yourself 
wouldn't have been surprised if some 
morning at breakfast you had found an 
item on the society page of the Plain 
Dealer : "Miss Erma Carr announces 
her engagement to Mr. William Barton 
Sidney." 

You did in fact find information in 
the society column one morning, but it 
was to the effect that Miss Carr would 
leave shortly for an extended stay 
abroad. All day at the office you ex
pected to hear · from her, and when at 
five o'clock no word had come you tele
phoned to Wooton Avenue. 

"How long are you going to stay ?" 
you asked. 

"A winter, a month, ten years ! Why 

don't you come over next summer? 
Meet me· in Brittany or Norway or 
somewhere. You ought to have a real 
vacation anyway. We could stay over 
there forever, and you could run back 
once a year to attend the stockholders' 
meeting." 

You were puzzled and irritated. Was 
this a proposal of marriage, or was it 
a polite hint that she would like to 
change her business arrangements ? 

"By the way," you said, "now that 
you're going away maybe you'd prefer 
to turn your proxy over to Dick. Seri� 
ously, I think it would be a good idea. 
You don't know how long you'll be gone, 
and after all who am I ?  I'm in an 
anomalous position. You can be sure 
that Dick doesn't relish having a mere 
employe dressed up li:ke an equal." 

"Has he been nasty ?" she as\ted 
quickly. · 

"Lord no. I'm not complaining. It's 
just that there doesn't seem to be much 
:;;ense in it, and naturally I feel a little 
ridiculous." 

"You don't need to. You shouldn't. 
As for the proxy, keep it if you please." 
She hesitated, then went on, "I didn't 
intend to mention it, but the other day 
Tom Hall insisted that I make a will, 
and if I fall off an Alp or drink myself 
to death you'll be able to celebrate by 
buying a yacht." 

You've always been curious · about 
that will. What exactly did it say ? 
Surely not the whole to you ; yet with 
Erma you can't tell. There was no one 
else but Dick, and she wasn't apt to 
swell him up. The who1e thing ! Under 
certain circumstances, then you could 
have given Dick something to think 
about. Was it changed later when she 
married Pierre ? Perhap�, no telling ; if 
so; has it again been changed to you ? 

It was more than a year before you 
got a letter from her, a note rather, and 
then another year to the next. When 

. she got married she didn't write you 
about it at all ; you learned of it from 
a letter to Dick. 

It is amusing to speculate on the 
probabilities in Pearl Street if you had 
not had that proxy in your safe deposit 
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box. Though that's not fair either ; why married, and that you should assume 
must you constantly pretend that Dick no such encumbrance. You protested 
tried to choke you off ? that you were only thirty-one, and that 

One day he said to you : you wanted never to get married, any-
"What do you think of this New York way. No, she wouldn't do it. You re

thing ? We might as well decide it. I mained in your little two-room suite at 
was thinking last night-! say yes, at the Garwood. 
once. Gustafson says that England You were a great deal with her, more 
alone will place half a billion in six than at any period before or since. You 
months.- If we handle it right, and if ' took her to plays and concerts, sub
those idiots keep on fighting a year or scribed to the opera, and persuaded her 
two, there'll be no limit-hell, any- to use the accounts you opened at two 
thing's possible. I'm uncomfortable or three of the stores. You met a lot 
every minute I'm away from those boat- of her friends-a strange assortment, 
loads of easy money. What do you there were none you ever really liked 
think ?" except young Cruickshanks, then just a 

"I think I'll go home and pack up," boy, writing verses on the back of 
you laughed. menus and grandly offering them to the 

The next day you went to New York restaurant manager as payment for his 
to find offices, and paid a fortune in pre- meal. You thought Margaret was in 
miums to vacate leases. Within six love with him. And you liked Victor at 
weeks the entire organization, sales and first ; no use denying it, you thought 
administrative, was moved and in- him agreeable and likable. He seemed 
stalled. Exhausted by your labors, you to you more normal and balanced than 
were nevertheless stimulated and re- anyone else in that crowd. 
freshed by the interest of the new ac- One Saturday in May, lunching with 
tivities and the new scene. The tempo Jane downtown, you insisted that she 
everywhere was quickened. As for Dick, drive with you the following morning 
he plunged into the boiling middle of it, to look at a house somewhere north of 
his mouth shut but his eyes open, grab- White Plains which you had been told 
bing with both hands. You reflected of ·by one of the men in the office. 

· 

that he was making himself and his sis- "There are nine rooms, two baths, 
ter two of the richest persons in Amer- everything modern, and it's at the edge 
ica, but certainly it never occurred to of a wood on top of a hill overlooking 
him ; he was much too busy to think one of the reservoirs," you told her. 
about it: "Sounds like the very thing we want. 

Then Larry came, was welcomed gra- I think you'd like it." 
ciously by Dick, and sent off to the "I know I would," said Jane warmly, 
Carrton plant, and you began to feel too warmly. "It sounds perfect. But 
a solidity in life ; you were catching it's impossible. You see, I'm going to 
hold of an edge here and there. Above be married." 
all, one particular edge. "I thought-! thought-" you stam-

ON ARRIVING in New York you had 
suggested that Jane and Margaret 

and Rose leave the little flat in Sullivan 
Street and set up a household for you, 
in any part of the city they might 
select. This was your most cherished 
gesture and the thought of it warmed 
you for months. 

Jane said no. The others were more 
than willing, but she vetoed it flatly. 
She said that you ·might want to get 

mered. 
You stopped. You couldn't say that. 
"Who is it?" 
She smiled. "Victor, of course. You 

really didn't know ? You must have. 
I've been as silly as a schoolgirl." 

You lost your head and almost made 
a scene there in the restaurant. You 
pretended to no power of veto, but by 
heaven, if you had it you would cer
tainly use it on Victor Knowlton-a 
half-baked writer and lecturer, coarse-
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grained, opinionated. You had heard 
curious tales about him which had 
amused you at the time, but which, re
membered now, convinced you that he 
was no man to marry your sister. 

"No man is expected to be a saint," 
you concluded, "but neither should he 
be a promiscuous pig, if he expects a 
decent woman to marry him." 

"I don't think I need defend Victor 
against the charge of being a promis
cuous pig," said Jane slowly. "That's a 
little strong, isn't it ? Anyway it's his 
own affair, just as my own checkered 
past is mine. And from your own stand
ard you must admit it's decent of him 
to want to marry me after having had 
me for nearly a year. Of course it's true 
that I've argued against it, but now that 
we've decided to have children-" 

You stared at her. This couldn't pos
sibly be your sister, your dear Jane. 
You wanted to yell at her, shout some 
insult at her, but you felt suddenly 
weak, done in, and frightened. Well, it's 
all over, that's that, you told yourself, 
standing on the narrow Fulton Street 

• sidewalk, after she had parted from you 
at the restaurant door and hurried off 
to the subway. 

Any man who expects to get anything 
from a woman is a fool, or · if he does 
it's just an accident. No matter who 
she is, she takes what she wants, and a 
fat lot she cares about you. Erma would 
agree with you all right ; she's at least 
honest about it. Mrs. Davis didn't hurt 
you any maybe ; she used you ; what did 
she give you ? A son ; a hell of a favor 
that was, he ate a dozen dinners at your 
expense and made an ass of you with 
that joke of a statue-though he may 
not have meant it-and he's sp!;)nt over 
seven thousand dollars of your money 
hanging around Pari� and Rome. 

Lucy-Lucy wasn't a woman, she was 
Lucy. It would have been the same 
with her-no. No ! That was like a 
raindrop that never falls from the cloud 
-is whirled upward instead, to float 
above the atmosphere eternally, finding 
no home. 

· 

The most savage and insolent feast 
though was that of little Millicent, in 

that room with the afternoon sun lazing 
at the window, long ago, as she went 
silently back and forth collecting things 
from your closet and dresser and piling 
them on a chair, and finally turned and 
came towards you. . . . 

Abandoned, bitter; with nothing any
where in reach to hold onto, you were 
not surprised that the old familiar fan
tasy returned ; you accepted it, and felt 
her hands again for the first time in 
many months, the night after Jane left 
you standing in front of the restaurant. 

X 
I 

He turned and walked over the strip of 
dingy carpet to the foot of the second 
f l ight of stai r s .  Above was semi
darkness , d�ifting down almost t o  the 
foot o f  the stairs like a threatening 
fog . He hesitated before i t ,  dul ly , 
enveloped in silence . Nothing could be 
more ordinary or familiar to him , yet he 
hesitated , feeling a strange new quality 
in the dim drearines s .  

That was the time t o  fight i t ,  h e  told 
himself , so plainly that he thought i t  
was muttered words , though h i s  l ips did 
not move . 

Then you might have beaten it and COIJle 
free • • • •  

JANE had been married nearly a 
year; you had decided to tolerate 

Victor, but you saw them infrequently, 
partly because you felt that Margaret 
and Rose were trying to use you for a 
good thing and you didn't intend to 
stand for it. Especially Rose. Jane, try
ing to manage a baby and a job at the 
same time, was too busy to notice it. 

You sat there that night in Erma's 
elaborate bedroom, wondering what was 
up. It was her first big dinner and 
dance at the house on Riverside Drive, 
and had been marvelously successful ; 
she could do that sort of thing so easily, 
almost without thought. But why had 
she asked you to stay after the mob 
had left ? 

The door from her dressing-room 
opened, and she entered, fresh and 
charming with no trace of the night's 
fatigue, wearing a soft yellow negligee. 
She stroked your cheek with her hand. 
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"Poor Bill, you're tired;" she said. his size-almost massive, well-propor
You were somewhat disconcerted. tioned, with a little blond mustache that 

"Not so very," you said. looked like a pair of tiny pale commas 
"Neither am 1," she replied, "put your pasted couchant, pointing outwards, 

arm around me." against his youthful pink skin. You 
You held her close, at first mechani- would not have noticed him at all, 

cally, like a conscientious proxy ; then, among the crowd, but for the subse· 
approaching excitement, on your own quent comedy. 
account. A. strange night that was. The big handsome major began to be 
Like watching yourself from the top much in evidence, but still you took no 
of a mountain, too far away to see notice ; Erma's volatile and brief fancies 
clearly. . . . in the matter of dinner guests and 

In the morning it astonished you that dancing partners were an old story to 
she arose when you did and insisted you. Then, returning home one evening 
that you have fruit and coffee with her; at nearly midnight, on mounting to your 
and there, at the breakfast table, she rooms on the third floor you saw light 
announced her opinion that it would be through the keyhole as you passed 
a good idea to get married. Erma's room on the .fl.oor below, though 

"Since we've known each other over John had told you that she was out and 
twelve years," you said, "that sugges- would not return until late. 
tion, at this precise moment, is open to 
a highly vulgar construction. I can't 
think why you propose it." 

"I'm tired of being Veuve Bassot. I 
want to invest in a husband." 

"At least you're frank about it." 
"You ask why, and you insist. Per

haps I'm still curious about you, which 
would be a triumph. Or, maybe, I merely 
want a screen inside my bedroom door, 
in ease the wind blows it open . . . .  " 
. You lifted your coffee cup, whipped 

into silence by her smiling brutality ; 
and doubtless you looked whipped, for 

' she pushed back her chair and came 
around the table and kissed you on top 
of the head. . 

"Bill dear, I do want to be your wife," 
she said. 

All day long at the office, and the 
night and day following, you pretended 
to consider what you were going to do, 
knowing all the time that it was already 
decided. You had supposed that she 
would want a starched and gaudy wed
ding, but it was in a dark little parson
age p�rlor somewhere in South Jersey, 
with Dick and Nina Endicott as wit
nesses, Erma made her marital invest
ment less than one month later. 

It was Larry who introduced Major 
Barth to you and Erma ; brought him 
out one evening for bridge. There was 
nothing impressive about him, except 

IN THE morning you arose rather 
later than usual, and you were in the 

breakfast room with your emptied cof
fee cup beside you, just ready to fold up 
the Times and throw it aside, when you 
heard footsteps at the door and looked 
up to see Major Barth el}ter, twinkling 
and ruddy. 

"Good morning," he said pleasantly; 
and added something about supposing 
you had gone to the office and wishing 
he had one to go to. 

It so happened that that evening you 
and Erma were dining out. As usual 
she came to your room and tied your 
cravat. 

"Tim interrupted your breakfast, 
didn't he ?" she smiled. 

In front of the mirror, with your back 
to her, you arranged your coat. 

"And is he-that is-are we adopting 
him ?" you inquired. 

She was silent. Then she said : 
"Sometimes you frighten me, Bill. 

You feel things too well, much too well 
for a m-an. How long have we been mar
ried, a year and a . half ? Yes, eighteen 
months. We've had do.zens of house 
guests, some under rather peculiar cir
cumstances, like the Hungarian boy last 
winter, and you've never lifted an eye
lid. But you feel Tim at once ; you're 
much too clever." 
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You were now dressed, and stood by and set you staring in the whirling 
the chair looking down at her, your snow. After a too ample dinner at the 
hands in your pockets. "And after last club you had gone out for a brisk walk 
night I am supposed to breakfast with in the winter night and, striding along 
him and discuss yesterday's market ? Fifty-seventh Street, were suddenly in 
Not that I'm pretending any personal front of Carnegie Hall. A name on a 
torment, but when that jackass walked poster cau,ght your eye : Lucy Crofts. 
in on me this morning I felt like an It was a large poster, and her name was 
embarrassed worm. What do you want in enormous black letters. 
me to do ? Shall I go and live at the The date was in the following week. 
club ? Do you want a divorce?" Twelve years ago, you thought, it 

"Come on," said Erma, "we'll be late." seems "incredible. She's nearly thirty. 
It petered out to no conclusion. Over thirty ! Lucy, Lucy ! Yes, call her 
It was a few years after that you now. If you could get her back as she 

moved to Park Avenue. You had been was-you don't want much, do you ? Let 
married five years ! her come in now and run up the stairs to 

"I've never lived in anything between you, and you take her up and introduce 
a hotel room and a house," said Erma. her, politely-Lucy, this is-
"The word apartment' has always 
sounded stuffy to me. If we don't like 
it we can probably sell without much 
loss." 

"I think we may scrape along some
how," you remarked drily, "with nine
teen room and eight baths." 

The arrangement was ideal, with your 
rooms on the upper floor, at the rear ; 
and the night you first slept there you 
complacently accepted Erma's sugges
tion that all knocking should be at your 
door. It had already been so, in effect, 
for two years ; this merely formalized it. 

She must have spent close to half a 
million furnishing that apartment. More 
than ten years of your salary. You fig
ured it up with her once, but that was 
before the hangings had come over 
from Italy and the pictures and stuff 
she bought later in London. Why ? She
hadn't gone in for the big show after 
all ; there were too many rules to suit 
her. You 'never knew who you might 
find when you went home to dinner
anybody from that French duke with 
his cross-eyed wife down to some bol
shevik professor. A whole tableful. 
Then for a month at a stretch you'd 
dine at the club, preferring that to a 
solitaire meal at home, while she would 
be off chasing restlessly after some
thing which she never found. 

Nor did you ; you weren't even looking 
for anything. Though you did one eve
ning see something that stopped you 

XI 

He was moving up the second f l ight , 
into the semi -darkness , slowly and 
wear i ly . Involuntar ily his left hand 
went into his trousers pocket and came 
·out holding a r i ng with two keys on i t ,  
and s t i l l  involuntari l y  his fingers 
selected one of the keys and turned it 
t o  the correct pos i t i on for insertion 
in the keyhole . 

He felt the key in his hand and looked 
down at i t ,  wondering how it had got 
there . • • •  

THAT evening at the recital the ex
pectation was dead before you saw 

her. You arrived early, to be sure of 
not missing- Lucy's entrance, and the 
two sturdy matrons on your right told 
each other.all you didn't care to know. 
One of them had heard her play in 
Vienna and had later met her in Cannes ; 
the other had known her husband, who 

. had left his estates in Bavaria to be 
with her on her American tour. Never 
had there been so devoted a husband, 
she declared. 

And so on. 
She was very beautiful, superbly 

dressed, perfectly composed. The audi
ence loved her at once. You were thrilled 
for a moment as she stood at ease, 
graciously inclining her head to the 
applause ; then as she sat down and be
gan to play you felt bored and indif-
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ferent. This trained woman playing 
Mozkowski to a full house-what a 
place to come to, to find Lucy ! 

After the first intermission you did 
not return. 

That winter Erma suddenly took it 
into her head to give Margaret and Rose 
a lift. She and Jane have always been 
funny together-in a way they genu
inely like each other, but from the first 
they've always backed off a bit, as much 
as to say, you may be all right but just 
keep off my grass if you don't mind. 
She didn't get far with Margaret either 
-Margaret's a strange kid and a good 
deal of a fool, thinking she's in love 
because Doctor Oehmsen has articles in 
the American Science Journal. 

But Rose jumped at Erma's first ges
ture. Erma soon got fed up with her 
clever tricks, but Rose held on till she 
got what she wanted. 

At first you thought she was after 
Dick, and maybe she was, but if so she 
soon found that Mary . Bellowes was 
ahead of her. Mary Alaire Carew Bel
lowes-it looked very imposing on the 
announcement, almost as imposing as 
one of her grand entrances into a draw
ing-room. Instantly Erma was on to 
her the first time Dick brought her 
around. 

Later, after they had gone, you told 
Erma that Dick deserved better, and 
that as an older sister it was up to her 
to save him from so unpleasant a fate. 
She replied that the remark was your 
record for stupidity. 

The wedding was as different as pos
sible from your and Erma's rustic nup
tials ; no Jersey parsonage for Mary 
Alaire Carew Bellowes. You were best 
man, and when at a solemn moment 
Erma made a grimace and winked at 
you, you almost dropped the ring. They 
took a mansion on Long Island and four 
or five floors on the A venue, and for the 
first time Dick began to take an interest 
in the private ledger. But even her 
furious assaults could not greatly dis
turb the serenity of those colossal col
umns ; and they were restored again 
to assured security within the year, 
when Dick declared to you one day at 

lun·ch : "Bill, every woman alive ought 
to be locked up in a little room and fed 
through a hole in the wall." 

You decided that it was not a propi
tious moment for sounding him on a 
proposal that had occurred to you that 
morning. Only a few weeks previously 
you had returned from Ohio, from your 
mother's funeral, and to your surprise 
Larry had not only . accepted Jane's in
vitation· to come to New York for a 
visit, but had apparently settled down 
for ,an extended stay, having moved 
recently from Jane's house to a couple 
of rooms on Twelfth Street. He had 
told you nothing of his intentions, but 
you thought it possible that five years 
of Idaho had been enough for him and 
that he might welcome another chance 
at the career he had once started so 
well and abandoned in disgust. You 
decided to ask Dick whether Larry was 
wanted and if so on what terms. 

The project was temporarily set aside 
by the sudden appearance from no
where of Mrs. Davis and your son. Day 
after day you went directly after lunch 
to the bate little room overlooking the 
dirty little West Side street, and sat 
there while . he worked on your bust. 
You wondered what you would do with 
the darned thing when it was finished, 
until one day Paul said : 

"The Greenwich Galleries over on 
Eighth Street would like to have this 
for a month or so, if you don't mind ; 
they're going to have a little show of 
modern American sculpture." 

"When ?" 
"Around the first of April." 
It was arranged, with the proviso 

that your name should appear neither 
in the catalogue nor on the card. Be
fore the end of March it was finished 
and delivered ; and Paul, with several 
hundred dollars of your money in his 
pocket and an account opened for him 
in a Paris bank, was gone. 

No sort of intimacy had developed 
between you ; he was too shrewd and in
telligent not to attempt to conceal how 
utterly you were to him merely a lucky 
find. 

Twice you· visited the Eighth Street 
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galleries to see your head and face in "None with a sense of humor," she 
marble publicly displayed, and to watch replied. "And, besides, you aren't mas
others looking at it, while pretending terful at all." 
your attention was elsewhere. Then the That evening William the Conqueror 
confounded idiots, forgetting entirely was stowed away in a corner of your 
the careful instructions given them by dressing-room. But you couldn't resist 
Paul, that it was to be kept there until the impulse to show it to Jane, swear
you called for it, on the very day the ing her first to secrecy. You pulled it 
show ended had it delivered to your ad- out nearer the light and introduced it 
dress on Park Avenue. When you got derisively as William the Conqueror, 
home from the office there it was in the explaining that it had been christened 
middle of the big table in the library, by Erma. She looked at it from all 
with a wreath of ferns and red roses sides and then sat down on the floor in 
around its brow and a circlet of yellow front of it and looked up at you. 

"It's extremely baood," she said, "but daisies hanging from its neck. 

ERMA, having apparently just fin
ished this decorative effort, was 

seated at the piano. When you entered 
she crashed into the Polonaise Militaire. 
You tried to laugh, but it was too much 
for you. Suddenly she left the piano 
and came towards you, towards the 
table. 

"I tried to fix it up as nice as I could," 
she' said, reaching over and pretending 
to adjust the daisy necklace. "There 
have already been three men after it 
for the Hall of Fame, but John and I 
chased them. Bill dear, it's marvelous 
-that indomitable will, that gallant 
fling of the head-I've decided to call it 
William the Conqueror." 

You turned and left the room, and 
the house ; got a taxi and went to the 
Club, and spent the night there. But 
by the following afternoon you felt 
better about it, especially about Erma. 
She might be cruel and pitiless, even 
malicious, but she was right. You went 
home, and entering, called out : 

"Vive William the Conqueror !" 
She chose to be semi-serious about it, 

after you had explained its origin and 
reason of being and she had poured 
you a cup of tea. 

"Your young sculptor is either very 
stupid or a first-rate satirist," she said. 
"I'm sorry he's gone ; why didn't you 
bring him to see me ? He made gorgeous 
fun of you, Bill. It saddens me." 

"There are masterful men," you ob
served. 

it isn't you." 
"No ? Why not." 
"It's too-" she hesitated. "It's too 

stupid. It's what you would be like if 
you went around bumping people off of 
sidewalks." 

That was the evening of your birth
day party-your fortieth birthday-an
other of Erma's unlikely gestures. Lord, 
families are jokes-look at that bunch 
around that table ! Jane, Larry, Mar
garet, Dick, Victor. Mary Alaire Carew 
Bellowes Carr was there, too. And 
Rose . . . .  

Rose, you reflected, knew what she 
was about better than most ; she's the 

' only person you've ever seen work Erma 
successfully, by sheer impudence. She 
had her way with Margaret too, you 
learned that evening. Up in your room, 
after the party. Jane told you she had 
that morning had a final interview with 
Mrs. Oehmsen and arranged definitely 
that the divorce proceedings should be 
postponed until autumn. October at the 
earliest. Rose's wedding was set for 
the middle of September ;  so Margaret 
could be a maid of honor a full month 
before she became a corespondent ; and 
Rose, off on a European honeymoon, 
would be three thousand miles from 
tabloids. 

"How did you persuade her?" you 
asked. 

"I told her that if she didn't promise 
to wait Margaret would go off to the 
South Seas, and Dr. Oehmsen would fol
low her, and she'd lose all her fun." 

You reflected that Rose, whom you 
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actively disliked, was the only member That •s t.he only thing I ' ve plenty 

of the family who had got any consider- of • • • " 

able thing out of you. It was at your 
wife's house that she had carried on her 
campaign and captured her husband. 
Jane and Margaret, nothing ; Larry . . . .  

That wound had been reopened but 
with less loss of blood. One day at l�nch 
you said to Dick : 

' 

"By the way, I'm wondering about 
Larry. He seems to be hanging on here 
for no particular reason, and it's just 
possible he's fed up out there and would 
like to try his hand again at selling a 
few carloads of bridges. If he should 
ask me about it I'd like to know what to 
say. How do you feel about it ? Would 
you want-" 

You were stopped by the surprise on 
Dick's face. He said : 

"I'm buying Idaho and Larry's going 
to run it. Hasn't he told you ?" 

From the explanation which followed 
you gathered that shortly after Larry's 
arrival in New York he had gone to 
Dick with an ambitious and carefully 
formulated proposal for buying an en
ormous tract of land, practically the en
tire valley in which his present modest 
ranch was located, and engaging simul
taneously in cattle-raising and dry 
farming on a large scale. Dick had 
agreed to furnish over half a million 
cash capital, and the plans were now 
almost complete. 

You were humiliated and furious. 
When that night you went to your room 
to undress, you observed.that the maid's 
carelessness had left William the Con
queror out of his corner, pushed out 
away from the wall. There he was with 
his gallant head facing you, smiling and 
confident. In a sudden fit of rage you 
hauled off and gave him a kick, and 
nearly broke your foot in two. 

xn 

The voice came faintly from above , 
through the closed door. at the front of 
the upper hal l ,  not yet within his eyes ' 
rangE! : 

"I can ' t  give you anything but love , 
baby , 

It wa.s thin and colorless and it could 
scarcely be called a tune . Not a mono
tone , rather three or four false and 
mongrel tones , alternating crazily into 
a petty and exasperating chaos . There 
was a long pause , and then it came again :  

"Happiness, and I guess • • •  " 

It stopped . 
He trembled violently, then controlled 

himself with an effort , and remained 
motionless . The voice sounded once 
more , more faintly than before . So , he 
thought , she isn ' t  seated , reading. 
She ' s  moving around doing something . 
Can ' t  hear her footsteps , probably she 
has on those sl ippers with the felt 
soles . 

SHE . always sings it like that ; she 
· doesn't know the rest of the words. 
Except that second baby. Why the hell 
doesn't she put that in at least ? If you 
can call it singing. Lorig ago, back in 
the old days, long ago, her voice had a 
thrill in it-maybe it still has-some
thing has, but it can't be her voice. 

It did have, though, that first night 
you heard it again. 

You got to the theatre after the cur
tain was up, as usual when with Erma. 
It was the evening before her departure 
for the Adirondacks. Soon after the 
curtain fell, at the close of the first act 
you heard a voice directly behind you : ' 

"I guess I left my handkerchief in 
the ladies' room." 

The effect was curious. You didn't 
recognize the voice, it didn't even occur 
to you that you had heard it before but 
it stirred you amazingly. Not tur�ing 
your head, you let some question of 
Erma's go 'unanswered and waited 
breathlessly for it to sound again. A 
man's baritone had replied : 

"Shall I lend you mine ?" 
Then the first voice : 
"Yes, I guess you'll have to." 
You turned like lightning and looked 

r'!dely, directly into her face, and recog
ntzed her at once. 

"Maybe the woman found it," she was 
saying. "I'll go back after the second 
act and see." 
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When the curtain fell again you mum- You finally got to sleep. 
tled an excuse to Erma and were out of She did not write or telephone, and 
your seat and at the rear of the arches- one morning, about a week after Erma's 
tra before the lights were on. She came departure, you called the number and 
up the aisle on the arm of her escort, a after a prolonged ringing her voice an
tall thin man in a brown suit, and you swered, sleepy and muffled. 
stood aside as they passed. Then he "I'm sorry if I got you out of bed," 
went one way and she another, and you you said. 
darted after her and touched her on the "Yes," she replied, "I don't usually 
shoulder. get up till noon." 

"I beg your pardon, but aren't you W auld she have dinner with you ? Yes. 
Millicent Moran ?" you said. This evening? Yes. Should you call for 

She turned and looked at you calmly. her at seven ? Yes. You hung up, won
"! used to be, but now I'm Mrs. dering if she had been too sleepy to 

Green," she replied. You saw by her know what she was saying. 
face that she knew you before her sen
tence was ended, but characteristically 
she finished it before she added in slow 
surprise : 

"Why, I remember you." 
"Battling Bill," you stammered. 
"Will Sidney," she said. "It's awfully 

nice to see you again." 
You felt suddenly foolish and uncer

tain, at a loss what to say, but a wild 
and profound excitement was racing 
through you. You hesitated . . . .  

"Maybe we could meet some time and 
talk over old time'S," you said. "I have 
no card with me, but you can find me in 
the phone book. William B. Sidney." 

"That would be nice," she agreed. 
"And if I could have your address-" 
She gave you her address and phone 

number and you planted them firmly in 
your mind. Then she said goodbye and 
was off, presumably to the ladies' room 
to find the lost handkerchief. 

Throughout the last two acts and in
termission you were fearful that she 
might say something to you there in the 
seats, forcing you to introduce her to 
Erma and dragging in the escort, who 
you supposed was Mr. Green. 

That �ight you could not sleep. You 
recalled how she had looked, standing 
before you in the theatre : her slim, 
slightly drooping figure in its plain dark 
dress, her dull light brown hair, her 
level slate-colored unblinking , eyes, her 
pale unnoticeable face. You would have 
said that whatever passion her blood 
might have held had been washed out 
long ago. 

THOSE first few tiq1es with her you 
did succeed in dragging forth,- gradu

ally and bit by bit, many of the details 
of the past twenty years. Not that you 
were especially interested, but there 
seemed to be nothing else she could talk 
about at all. She and her mother had 
gone to Indianapolis, she said, where an 
uncle lived, and there Mrs. Moran had 
resumed the profession of washer
woman and continued at it for eight 
years, until Millicent graduated from 
high school. On the very day of high 
school commencement Mrs. Moran took 
to her bed, and died three weeks later. 

"No, I didn't cry," said Millicent. "I 
never have cried but once." 

She wouldn't say when that was. 
She had gone to live with her uncle, 

and got a job filing papers in a law 
office. This was not to her liking ( too 
dull, she said ! )  and she soon gave it up 
and through her uncle, a floor-walker, 
got a place at the stocking counter of a 
large department store. All this was 
merely preparation .for her real career, 
which began when at the age of twenty
one, three years after her mother's 
death, she was offered a position at the 
cigar-stand of a big hotel-as she said, 
the swellest hotel in Indianapolis. For 
four years she stood there peddling ci
gars and cigarettes to the cosmopolitan 
world of Indianapolis notables, commer
cial travelers, visiting lecturers and 
barber-shop customers, until one day 
Clarence Green, covering Indiana and 
Illinois for the Rubbalite Company, a 
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middle-aged widower, asked her to be
come his wife. 

They were married at once, and when 
shortly afterward he was transferred to 
eastern territory, came to New York 
and established themselves in a flat. 
Here the story became so vague as to be 
almost incoherent. It appeared that 
toward the end of the first New York 
summer she had returned from a week 
in the country with her friend Grace 
something-or-other to find the flat bare, 
stripped of everything except her per
sonal belongings. At some stage or 
other there was a divorce and an award 
of alimony amounting to a hundred and 
fifty dollars a month. 

"He's very prompt with it," she said. 
"It's never been more than four days 
behind time." 

You were in her room, late at night. 
She was on the couch against the wall 
with the two skinny pillows behind her, 
and you sat in the rickety wicker chair. 

"I'll probably go up to the Adiron
da<;ks the end of the week," you said. 
"My wife is wondering why I stay down 
here in this furnace. I haven't told her 
I've met an old college friend." 

"How long will you be gone ?" 
"The rest of the summer probably. I 

don't usually come back until after La
bor Day. Maybe even later." 

"Your wife is very rich, isn't she?" 
You nodded. "I'm worth a good deal 

more than I ever expected to be but I'm 
a pauper compared with her. When I 
remember how I used to cut down on 
cigarettes so I could buy candy for 
you-" 

"I still like candy," she said. 
"Then I'll have to bring you some, for 

old times' sake. A bushel basketful, 
just to show off." 

She was silent. You looked at her and 
saw that her motionless eyes were re
garding you steadily, fixedly. "Come 
here," she said in a low dead voice, with
out moving, not moving even her lips, it 
seemed. 

. 

You got up instantly, but without 
haste, and went and sat on the edge of 
the couch besid,e her. 

That first night you didn't sta� long i. 

you finally became aware that she was 
running her hand through your hair 

. and was saying, "It's so late I guess 
you'd better go." 

The next day at one you telephoned. 
She was sorry, she couldn't see you that 
evening, she had an engagement. To
morrow evening, then. No, she was 
sorry. 

"Maybe we could make it Friday," 
she said. 

FRIDAY evening it was raining and 
was much cooler, so you gave up your 

plan for a drive into the country and 
took her to a theatre instead. You went 

. directly from the theatre to her room on 
Twenty-second Street. You had decid
ed not to go in, but you went. At two 
in the morning you were still there, 
propped agamst one of the skinny pil
lows smoking a cigarette. 

"I bought a car the other day," you 
said. "It will be delivered tomorrow 
morning. I thought it would be fun for 
us to drive out of town some of these 
hot nights." 

She sat munching the chocolates you 
had brought, with the same old gestures, 
methodical-as some automatic engine of 
destruction. 

"It must have cost a lot of money," 
she observed. "I don't see why we 
couldn't use one of your wife's cars, if 
she has so many." 

You explained again the risks which 
a man of your prominence must avoid. 

"I couldn't stay away all night," she ·declared. "If I did and Mr. Green found 
out about it . . . .  " 

You were glad that her concern for 
her alimony imposed caution upon her 
too, but you wished she'd stop calling 
her husband Mr. Green. 

"No, we couldn't do that," you agreed. 
"I meant to drive out in the country for 
dinner, maybe sometimes have a picnic 
lunch in the woods somewhere." 

Her eyes closed slightly, as they had a 
little before, as they have a thousand 
times since. 

"It would be nice to be in the woods 
with you," she said. "Last summer I 
used to go with Mr. Gowan out on Long 
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Island. And Mr. Peft had a boat in the matter whether she was ever married. 
Hudson River-that was two years ):our first suspicion of that came the 
ago." day up at Briarcliff when you proposed 

"You know a lot of men, don't you ?" a trip somewhere, and suggested central 
She chuckled. "Wouldn't you like to Pennsylvania as a locality where you 

know though," she said. would run slight risk of meeting anyone 
"What does Mr. Gowan do ?" who knew you. When you asked her 
"He runs taxicabs. He doesn't run about that she seemed not at all 

them himself-he owns thirty-seven of concerned. 
them-the brown ones with a little bird "But not so long ago you were afraid 
on the door." to stay out overnight," you reminded 

"That's funny." ' her. 
"Why?" "Yes. Well . . .  it doesn't matter." 
"Oh nothing, only he didn't look to me "We can stay a week, or two, or a 

like a man who would run a fleet of month, just as we like. What say ?" 
taxicabs." "I think it would be very nice." 

"How do you know what he looks All right ; that was settled. From the 
like, you've never seen him." eminence of the Lodge you looked out 

"Sure I have, that night at the across the expanse of woods and mead-
theatre." · ows to where a strip of the Hudson was 

She turned her head ; you felt her chin flashing in the distant sunshine, and 
rubbing against your hair; then she wondered why the devil you were doing 
bent down and softly bit your ear. this. 

"That wasn't him," she said. You have continued to wonder to this 
"Who was it then ?" minute. 
She chuckled. "It was Mr. Green." 
Her husband ! Of course not. You 

gave up, exasperated at her petty in
fantile obscurantism. 

It was a week or so later, after you 
had been out several times in the road
ster, that you found courage to speak to 
her about her clothes. You weren't sure 
how she would take it, and you didn't 
know what you might be letting your
self in for. 

"I've never paid much attention to 
clothes," she said indifferently. "Even 
if I had money, it's so much trouble." 

Later, when you gave her money to 
buy things herself, underwear and 
nightgowns, she carefully gave you the 
exact change the next day, with the cash 
slips and price tickets in a neat pile, 
added up. She's always been straight 
about money, presumably because she 
doesn't care much about it. You might 
have known better when she handed you 
that bunk about Dick, though of course 
that's not the same thing. Nor the ali
mony either ; there's no finding out any
thing she wants to hide ; you don't know 
to this day whether she actually did get 
alimony from her husband, nor for that 

XIII 

Another step or two and his eyes would 
be on a level �ith the floor above , and 
he would be able to see the l ight in the 
crack unaer the door . 

He removed his right hand from the 
rail and thrust it into his overcoat 
pocket where it closed once more around 
the butt of the revolver . His other 
hand , holding the key , rested against 
the wal l ;  but as he moved up another 
step and the hand came suddenly into 
contact with a nail that had been driven 
into the plaster he j erked it away 
nervously, and dropped the key , which 
fell to the edge of the wooden step . · 

He glanced upwards quickly--had she 
heard it--of course not--and then 
stooped and picked up the key , gl eaming 
dully in the dim light . 

The voice from the room was no longer 
heard , but his head seemed more than 
ever full of voices . . .  it ' s  you who 
are the rat • timid , vengeles s ,  
actionless . •  : • 

YOU'RE no good. You're no good 
any more for anything. That's what 

you told yourself the afternoon you left 
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the office a�d went to Eighty-fifth 
Street, the day she moved here. You're 
in for it now, you thought, you've let 
this· thing ride you into a hole there's no 
getting out of. 

She was there, moving chairs around 
and arranging rugs, with a silent con
centration that made you laugh in spite 
of yourself. She changed them back 
and forth with an intense seriousness 
that was new to you, while you sat on 
the divan against the wall, smoking 
cigarettes and pretending to join in her 
earnestness. Later you understood that 
with her when a thing was once placed 
it was there to stay. 

When she agreed, on your return from 
the Pennsylvania trip, to leave Twenty
second Street and take a place with you 
as Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, she wanted it to 
be a furnished flat. It would cost too 
much, she said, to buy furniture, and 
would be too much bother. You were 
pleasantly thrilled, that first time you 
came up these stairs and opened the 
door with your key. In a plain clean 
gingham dress Millicent looked quite 
domestic, normal, just a woman like any 
other woman, rather homely to be sure. 

"It's going to be nice here," she said. 
You nodded. "Aren't you glad we 

went ahead and bought our own fur
niture ?" 

"Yes, it wasn't as much trouble as I 
thought it would be. It must have cost 
a lot of money." 

That was in September-a year ago 
September. It seems like a hundred. 

It was only a few days after you 
moved in that she said there ought to be 
more vases and things. In fact you 
hadn't bought any bric-a-brac at all ex
cept two bronze bowls. The next aftt�r
noon you went to a department store 
and got some candlesticks, and some 
more vases, and two · or three little 
bronze figures. She tried them here and 
there and finally got them arranged to 
her satisfaction. 

"It's very nice," said Millicent finally, 
standing in front of you and looking 
around to view the effect, "but there 
ought to be something big for the table. 
A statue or something. I saw one over 

on Broadway yesterday of some girls, 
with some bunches of grapes, that was 
only seven dollars." 

"Ha, a statue !" you exclaimed. 
"Yes, for the table." 
"I know the very thing. Beautiful 

white marble, and just the right size. 
I'll get it tomorrow." 

The next day you went to Park A v
enue, wrapped a piece of paper around 
the head, and carried it to a taxi. Half 
an hour later, panting after the two 
flights of stairs, you let it down in the 
middle of the table, removed the paper 
and invited Millicent to admire. 

"It's very modern, a fine piece of 
work," you said. "Its name is William 
the Conqueror." 

She stood and stared at it solemnly. 
"It looks like you," she chuckled. "I 
think it looks exactly like you." She 
turned and looked at you appraisingly. 
"If you were really like that," she said, 
"you wouldn't be afraid of me." 

Startled and astonished, you ex
claimed, "Good lord, I'm not afraid of 
you !" 

"Oh yes you are. You think I'm 
wicked. All men do, just because I'm 
not ashamed of anything. That's why , 
they don't mind if I'm not pretty." 

"Who told you that ? Somebody told 
you that." 

' 

She dismissed the question with a 
shake of her head. 

She had taken all the flavor out of 
your irony, and you wished you had left 
it at home in its corner. 

The next evening you came in and up 
the stairs, and let yourself into the front 
room, and at the first glance around you 
sat down on the nearest chair, with your 
hat and coat still on, stared incredulous
ly, and roared with laughter. How you 
laughed ! Millicent sat in the blue chair, 
reading, and on the table beside her 
stood William t�e Conqueror with a 
string of little yellow chrysanthemums 
around his neck ! 

"No, it's too damn good !" you choked. 
"It isn't possible ! Erma darling come 
and look at it !" 

Millicent, unmoved and unsmiling, 
merely said : 
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"I don't think it's so funny. 
they look nice there." 

I think people on the string, and it seemed to 

You looked at her suspiciously and 
helplessly ; the laughter was gone. But 
you felt no resentment, it was too vastly 
comic, even considered as a mere coin
cidence. Who could be more unlike than 
the brilliant cynical articulate Erma and 
this little dumb drab insect ? Yet ob
serve the parallel ! What hidden cen
turies of preparation led up to that iden
tical gesture? 

When Erma returned from the Ad
irondacks the daily arrangement of your 
movements presented a little difficulty. 
You had always kept yourself pretty 
well at Erma's disposal, when she was 
in town, for bridge, dinners, theatre, 
opera, concerts, dances. Of course there 
had been frequent and extended periods 
when you were, so to speak, on vaca
tion, but their nature made it imprac
tical for you to expect the convenience 
of a notice in advance. You had a tele
phone installed at Eighty-fifth Street 
and told Millicent that whenever pos
sible you would let her know during the 
afternoon whether you would be able to 
come for dinner-not that it mattered 
particularly, since you always went to a 
restaurant. 

Seemingly, she took it all quite cheer
fully. You would telephone her from 
the booth in the cigar store on Broad
way, not wanting to call from home or 
the office : 

"I'm sorry, Mil, I can't make it today 
or tomorrow, or Thursday either. I'm 
pretty sure I can Friday." 

"All right," her voice would come. 
"Won't you miss me ?" You would 

despise yourself for each word as you 
uttered it. 

"Of course I will, but Grace will go 
to some shows with me. You might 
send up some more books." 

BEFORE returning to the office you 
would go across the street to Don

aldson's and order a dozen novels sent, 
any novels. 

The week preceding Christmas was 
filled with duties which couldn't very 
well be avoided. Erma had a lot of ne,w 

you that she was becoming increasingly 
insistent on your presence and assist
ance. Certainly she was becoming curi
ous about your tendency to find excuses 
to be away. 

"Just when I begin to think you are 
at last explored you take on a new mys
tery," she said. "You never objected 
to the Hallermans before. You always 
were able to tolerate bridge at least 
twice a week. You are developing a 
positive distaste for the theatr-e. Have 
you found a pretty mistress or are you 
learning to swim ?" 

"I already know how to swim," you 
laughed. 

"Then it's a mistress !" she ex
claimed. "And you took her to Penn
sylvania and went berry-picking yvith 
her, and by now the only question is 
whether it will be a boy or a girl. 
Bravo !" 

She came over to you, smiling. 
"Please have it a girl, and call it Er

ma, and I'll be godmother and give her 
a million dollars," she said. ••seriously, 
Bill, I think it might buck you up to be 
a father ; though," she added, "I must 
say that the prospect doesn't seem to be 
helping you any-you look more done 
in than ever." 

You shrugged your shoulders. "I'm 
worrying for fear it will be twins." 

"Then you aren't going to tell me ?" 
"There's nothing to tell." 
"All right. But you aren't very amus

ing lately, you know. It rather fright
ens me for my old age." 

You went off to the subway, bound 
for the office ; but on arriving downtown 
·you went first. to the cigar store and 
telephoned Millicent. She answered in 
a sleepy voice ; you had got her out of 
bed, as usual when you phoned in the 
morning. 

"I'm sorry," you said, "but I can't 
make it today or tomorrow. And Wed
nesday there's an all-night party at 
home, and Christmas Day we're going 
out to Dick's place on Long Island." 

"All right," came her drowsy voice. 
"I'm sorry about Christmas-! don't 

know what you'll do, all alone-" 
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"Oh it will be all right. Perhaps Grace glance showed you, on the floor at the 
and I will do something." bed's foot, a pair of shoes that were as-

Christmas morning, not having got to suredly not Grace's ; and, thrown across 
bed till after five, you turned out sleepi- the chair by the dressing-table, a shirt 
ly at eleven in response to the summons and a pair of trousers. You took ah
you had told Allen to give you, and hur- other step forward, then wheeled sharp
riedly bathed and dressed and had ly and returned to the front room. 
orange juice and coffee. You were not "If you had telephoned-" she began 
expected at Dick's until three and could in a slow and quiet voice. . 
drive it easily in two hours. Leaving "Shut up !" you said. You were feel
a message for Erma that you would be ing nothing whatever about her ; your 
back in time to leave at one o'clock, you sick rage was for your place. The tern
left the house and took a taxi to Eighty- ple1 not the priestess, was violated. · 
fifth Street. You hadn't seen Millicent The package on the chair caught your 
for three days. This was Christmas Day eye and you nodded towards it. "That's 
and sht'l was all alone. a fur coat," you said, "you're welcome 

The present was in a large package to it. You're welcome to everything. I' 
beside you on the seat ; you had been hope I see hell before I see this place 
glad to get it out of the house. For again." 
Erma had unfortunately seen you bring "You should !lave telephoned," she 
it home the preceding afternoon ; you said. 
had evaded her curiosity, which would 
�ave been considerably increased had 
she known that it contained a woman's 
fur coat. 

You had seen them so rarely in the 
daytime that the street 1 and house 
seemed unfamiliar. Asking the taxi
driver to wait, for you expected to stay 
only a few minutes, and taking the 
bulky package under your arm, you ran 
up the stoop and up the two flights of 
stairs and let yourself in. The room 
was empty ; you glanced around, called, 
"Hello, Merry Christmas" and, leaving 
the package on a chair, started for the 
passage leading to the rear room. You 
heard nothing, but all at once there she 
was, in her nightgown and bare feet, 
confronting you at the entrance to the 
passage. 

"Merry Christmas," she said, smiling. 
It was the smile that betrayed· her ; you 
had never seen her try so hard to smile. 
You continued straight ahead, as if to 
go with her or past her to the bedroom. 

"Don't go in there," she said, putting 
out her hand. "Grace is still in bed." 

You grasped her by the arm and 
brushed past her, took two steps down 
the passage. From there you could see 
that there certainly was someone in 
your bed, against the right wall, hidden 
under the covers. A shifting of your 

XIV 

In his overcoat pocket the fingers or 
his r ight hand , closed tight around the 
butt of the revolver , released their 
hold and tried to straighten themselves 
out , stretching within the confines of 
the pocket ; then clutched the butt 
agai n ,  tight , tighter . Again the fin
gers opened , and they felt moist and 
sticky ; he took his hand out and rubbed 
the palm up and down on his overcoat , 
several times , then brought it close to 
his eyes and looked at i t ;  it seemed 
very white , and the fingers very shor t ,  
i n  the dim light . H e  thrust i t  back in 
his pocket ,

'
and i t  stayed there beside 

the revolver , touching i t ,  without 
taking hold or i t .  

You ' r e  afrai d ,  that ' s  what ' s  the 
matter , he told himse l f .  Timid 
venge less hel l ! You ' r e  just plain 
scared . • • •  

A
ND not only because you're standing 

here · on the stairs with a gun in 
your pocket, either. You're always 
afraid when it comes to doing some
thing. You're 'even afraid of words if 
they're the kind that make things hap
pen. Bloodless rhetoric. Bunk. "I hope 
I see hell before I see this place again." 
Surely you didn't think it up all alone ? 

The ne�t day at the office there was 
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no word from her ; you thought there stairs and in the cab on your way to 
might not ever be any · you hoped not. Park Avenue. 
But you were worried about your clothes "Well that's that," you said aloud, 
and things · and a little after five you and repeated it, "That's that." 
left the offi�e and took a taxi straight to The first call was the next afternoon. 
Eighty-fifth Street. Held up more than "Mrs. Lewis on the ,teleph�ne." 

t d by the traffic you didn't "Mrs.-Tell her I m not m. Gone for you expec e , , get there till .a quart:r to six and were th;�:yfollowing morning she phoned afraid you might arnve too late to see . 
b t t r f th was tWice. her go out, u o your re Ie ere 

When a third call came shortly after a light in the front w�ndows. You had 
lunch ou decided it wouldn't do ; you the taxi stop almost directly across the 
t k th

y 
11 h . "t . th oo e .ca . street, and sat t ere m I s corner, m e 

"W ll , dark. Only a few minutes had pass
_
ed .. 0;_:is it you, Will ?" when the light in the windows was extm- "Yes. What do you want ?" guished, and a few moments later the "Why I just want to know if you're street door opened and she came out cofuing tonight-"· and down the stoop, alone, and started "Forget it. And cut out the telephon-west toward Broadway. She looked ing." .droopy. . "But I have to telephone if you-" As soon as she was out of sight you You took the receiver from your ear rapidly crossed the street and ran up and with her voice still faintly buzzing the stoop and the stairs and let yourself in it slowly hung it on the hook. After in. You called out, "Hello, anybody a minute or two you removed it again here ?" and went to the bedroom. The and spoke to Mrs. Carroll : beds were neatly made ; you approached "Please tell the operators that if that yours and pulled the blankets and cover- Mrs. Lewis calls me again I'm not in. let back and saw. that the sheets and Or a Mrs. Green-Green. At any time. pillowslip were clean and fresh ; and And don't bother to send me a slip on · 

from under the pillow peeped the edge it." of your folded pajamas. Surely that was final enough you "The hell you say !" you remarked thought. That was the way to do it. aloud. . Erma would say, you should fold your To save time, so as to. get in and out arms and look masterful. as quickly as· po.ssible, you had written You and Erma spent New Year's the note at the office on the typew,riter : with friends at Dobbs Ferry and the 
I'm taking everything I want. The en- next day you didn't get back to town 
closed five hundred is my going q.way in time to go to the office. 
present. I don't want to hear from you. The day after that, about the middle 
Goodbye. You glanced in the envelope of the afternoon, the phone rang and to make sure the bills were there, then you heard : 
slipped it under her pillow. On the fioor "Mrs. Lewis is calling." 
you spread the newspaper you had You were momentarily confused and 
brought along, and hurriedly made a replied, "I thought I told you if she 
bundle of the few articles you decided phoned I wasn't in." 
to take. Then you took the envelope "No, not on the · telephone, Mr. Sid
from under the pillow and added a post- ney ; she's here, in the reception room." 
script to the note : You can have William "Oh. Well. Tell her I'm out, gone 
the Conqueror. Let him sleep in the for the day." 
guest bed when there's room. You put "Yes, sir." 
on your hat and coat and gathered the So. She was there in the reception 
bundle under your arm. ' room just a few feet away . . . .  sitting 

A minute later you were down the there . . .  ,. in a minute she'd be gone . . . .  
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BUT presently the phone rang again ; 
this time it was your secretary, 

Miss Malloy, speaking from her little 
room back of yours. 

"That woman, Mrs. Lewis, told Miss 
Dietrich in the reception room that she 
saw you come up in the elevator and 
knows you're here and that she's going 
to wait till you see her." 

"Yes. Thank you. All right." 
You were going over some figures with 

two accountants at the time. It dragged 
along for another hour. When at length 
they had gathered up their papers and 
departed you pressed the buzzer, and 
Miss Malloy came iri at once. . 

"I have to ask a favor of you," you 
said. "Will you please go to the recep
tion room and tell Mrs. Lewis I will not 
see her, now or at any other time, and 
escort her to the elevator." 

"If she won't go ?" 
"She will. Don't make a scene. Just 

tell her that." 
"Yes, sir." 
Matter of fact and business-like, with 

no sign of a knowing look in her intelli
gent brown eyes, she went. Almost im
mediately the door opened again and 
she reappeared. 

"She is talking to Mr. Carr," Miss 
Malloy said, "so I thought I'(l better 
wait." 

"What ! To Mr. Carr !" 
"Yes, sir. They are sitting on one of 

the settees, talking." 
"The dirty litt,le-I beg your pardon." 
"Yes, sir," Miss Malloy smiled. 
You walked to the window, and to 

your desk and sat down, and then got 
up and went to the window again. Fi
nally you turned to her : 

"Please tell Miss Dietrich to send 
Mrs. Lewis in here as soon as she gets 
through with Mr. Carr." 

"Yes, sir." She went to her room. 
Many minutes passed ; were they go

ing to talk all afternoon ? On the phone 
you asked Miss Malloy if she had de
livered the message to Miss Dietrich. 
Yes, she had done so at once. At that 
moment the door opened and Millicent 
entered ; from without the blue uni
formed arm of the attendant silently 

closed the door behind her. She came 
directly across to where you sat at the 
desk. 

"You made me wait a long time," she 
said. 

For a moment you gazed at her 
speechless, helpless. Then suddenly 
your temples contracted and you sav
agely demanded : 

"What did you tell Dick ?" 
"I didn't tell him anything," she re

plied. 
"You were talking to him for an 

hour." · 

"Why no, I don't think so. Only a 
few minutes. I was sitting there and 
he came through and I saw him glance 
at me and I stopped him and said, par
don me, aren't you the Mule ? He guessed 
who I was right away." 

So that was it, an accident. Fine 
piece of luck. He didn't pass through 
that room more than once or twice a 
day. Was she lying ? You could find 
out. 

"So he sat down and we talked about 
old times. I don't think he's changed 

· a bit. He's very handsome." 
"What did you tell him you were here 

for ?" 
She chuckled. "I told him I was hav

ing a hard time, and I happened to meet 
you and I thought you were going to 
help me out." 

"If you need some money, anything 
within reason, you can have it." 

"I don't want any money." 
"Then what do you want ?" 
"Well, of course I've got to have a 

little money. I've got to have something 
to live on." She paused. "We ought to 
have a long talk about it." 

"What about your alimony ?" 
"He's quit paying it." 
"How much do you need ?" 
"We ought to have a talk," she re

peated. "Can you come uptown to
night ?" 

"No. Not tonight or any other night." 

SHE raised her shoulders and dropped 
them ; deep in her eyes you saw a 

momentary flash like a point of white 
fire. 
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"You'd better come," she said quietly. 
"You might as well come-you know 
you're going to come." She added in a 
tone of deadly finality that overwhelmed 
you : "What's the use of fighting about 
it?" 

What had she really told Dick ? you 
asked yourself. If you did go up there
well, there was no way out of it. If you 
didn't go, what would she do ? 

"I'll be up after dinner," you said. 
"Around nine." 

You had said you would be there 
around nine ; it was a quarter to when 
you dismissed the taxi and started up 
the stoop. There was no plan in your 
head ; you were floundering in a jelly of 
indecision. 

In the blue chair, under the reading
lamp, she sat. It was your first view 
of the blazing purple cheap velvet negli
gee, with the white ostrich feathers 
around the neck and cuffs and down the 
front hems, the dark brown felt slip
pers. 

"Why don't you let me alone, Mil ?" 
She returned your look without re-

. plying, and you went on, "Having a man · 
here was stupid and indecent, but it's 
not only that. I was ready to quit any- · 

way. We've never really cared for each 
other. So why don't you let me alone ? 
If it's more money why don't you be 
honest enough to say so--" 

"I don't want any money," she said. 
"You said you did at the office. You 

said you had to have something to live 
on." 

"Well, I was just trying to scare you." 
"Then what do you want ?" 
She chuckled. "You're very funny, 

Will. I'm sorry about that man-truly 
it was the first time anyone was ever 
here and he said it was Christmas Day 
and he didn't want to go home and Grace 
was out in Jersey to her aunt's. He's 
no good anyway. It was Mr. Martin
don't you remember, he sells insurance, 
I told you about him one day." 

"I don't care who he was. You haven't 
answered my question : what do you 
want ?" 

I� a new tone she said all at once, in 
a breath : 

"I want my big brother." 
Startled, you looked at her, uncom

prehending ; then in a sudden swift flash 
you remembered that she had said to 
you one day, long ago in your room at 
college, "Most of the time we're just like 
a brother and sister. You're my big 
brother." 

You meant to say ironically, "So 
you're in love with me," but the words 
wouldn't come, they seemed too absurd 
and incongruous. Instead you said, "So 
it's me you want ?" 

She nodded. "And it's me you want." 
She said it not as a challenge or a claim ; 
she just said it, calmly, a fact. 

"Like hell I do !" you shouted. "Lis
ten, Mil, we may as well be frank. I 
can't stand you any more. Now I'm 
done. I was done before I found that 
man here ; you were driving me crazy. 
I was getting so that when you touched 
me, it made my flesh creep." You tried 
to keep your voice calm, but gradually 
it had raised until you ended with a 
shout, "I'm done, do you hear ! I'm 
done !" 

She gazed up at you, steadily, without 
saying anything, and again you shouted, 
shouted that you had never wanted her. 
You bellowed at her, pacing up and 
down the room. At last you stopped. 

Her voice was quite steady, with ah 
its usual thin dullness : 

"You've said some awful things." 
"Well. . . . I've felt some awful 

things." 
"It's not me that's awful." 
"Oh yes it is. It's both of us." 

She shook her head. "You're just 
afraid. I don't mind what you say. I 
know you can't ever really leave me, I 
know how you act, I know what you 
think." The deep, veiled flash came and 
went "in her eyes. · "I know how you 
feel, too, when-" She chuckled, and 
added, "Big brother !" 

XV 

Only two or three steps !rom the top , 
he could see , ill-defined in the dim 
l ight , his own door at the end of the 
hall . 
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There was a soft yellow glow through 

the. shade which covere� the smal l ,  
�ingle electric light . Standing 
quietly , he could hear from the 
kitchenette the recurrent faint plop of 
a single drop ·of water from the leaky 
faucet into the sink , a full two sec
onds ' interval between ; and somewhere 
from outside came the yowl of a wander
ing cat . 

Plop • • •  plop • • • •  

I
N THE morning, when you were 

ready to leave she was, still sound 
asleep. 

You were not long in suspense about 
Dick, for the afternoon of that same 
day he suddenly said : 

"By the way, what about our old 
college friend ? Did you see her yester
day ?" 

"Yes, she said she'd seen you," you 
replied prepared. 

"Did she tell you that cock and bull 
story about her husband ?" 

"Why . . .  yes . . .  she's been married." . 
"Married hell ! Did you fall for it ?" 
"Sure." You managed a grin. "I'd 

fall for anything." 
"Funny." He turned back from the 

door. "I'd better be careful though, you 
smashed me over her. Remember ? 
Battling Bill." He laughed. "Funny 
woman-homely as hell and yet, she has 
a look in her eyes that makes you curi
ous. You'd better look out, Bill. What 
does she want ?" 

"Money, of course." 
"Sure, but how much ? You'd better 

be careful how you give it to her. Do 
you want me in on it ?" 

You could read Dick like an open 
book ; it appeared certain that he sus
pected nothing beyond a compassionate 
gesture to a woman in trouble, for old 
times' sake. 

A year ago, almost ; yes, actually 
nearly twelve months of hoUrs and min
utes since that night, each day con
fronted with the next, an ordeal not to 
be tolerated. "It wasn't very nice of me 
to have Mr. Martin here," she said that 
night, "I won't do that any more." So 
utterly weary that the force of gravity 
itself seemed overpowering and irritat-

ing, you were relaxed, a dead weight, in 
the leather chair. Whereas formerly 
you had shrunk only from her, only in 
her had felt an alienness and a threat, 
henceforth all was foreign, each thing 
there. was an enemy. 

Erma was too preoccupied with her
self to take much notice of you, and 
when she suddenly decided to go to 
Florida, around the last of January, it 
was at first a great relief. But soon you 
were considering that the important 
thing was to get rid of time somehow, 
even disagreeably, and wishing her back 
again. 

You moved to the club, and still you 
seldom went to Eighty-fifth Street. And 
you never went without phoning in ad
vance, and you never phoned without 
a feeling of unreality, a feeling that you 
were d_oing something too implausible 
to be believed in. Put to the torture, 
you could not have answered the ques
tion, why do you do this ? She was home
ly, vulgar, illiterate. She was false and 
treacherous. She was evil. That's why ! 
She is evil, and you get a kick ou·t of it. 
No. You get revulsion, disgust, hatred. 
Bitter and burning hatred. But you 
have harbored her for twenty years. 

She always seemed to be afraid of 
words ; she wouldn't even answer ques
tions if she could help it. Like the day 
you asked her about Dick. That was in 
late spring, around the middle of May. 
Erma had returned from Florida and 
was talking of going to Scotland for the 
summer, and wanted you to go along. 
You and she had dined with friends and, 
allured by the mild May air, she had 
suggested a walk. As you were crossing 
the avenue at Fifty-seventh you got 
caught in the center and stood there at 
the edge of the solid stow-moving traffic, 
glancing carelessly at the cars as they 
crept past ; and suddenly your careless 
glance became a stare as you saw Dick 
and Millicent side by side in a taxicab 
not ten feet away. They were looking 
the other way and obviously had not 
seen you, · nor had Erma seen them. 

"How far are we?" said Erma. ' "I'm 
getting tired. Come along to Scotland 
and we'll ride around on ponies-we're 
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too old to walk." 
You were conscious of no particular 

emotion, except curiosity. It was not 
conceivable that Dick-and yet he had 
married1 Mary Alaire Carew Bellowes. 
This was rich-Oh this was juicy ! 

The next day was Saturday and Dick 
didn't come in. In the evening you 
went to Eighty-fifth Street early, before 
dinner, and after you had glanced 
through the evening paper you found an 
opportunity to say casually, with your 
eye on her face : 

"Have you seen Dick since that day 
at the office ?" 

She displayed not the slightest change 
of expression. 

to give me one hundred thousand dol
lars. He says I could live on the in
terest." 

"Where were you going last night ?" 
"We ate dinner at a restaurant down

town to talk it over, and he was bringing 
:n_J.e home. He didn't come upstairs 
though." 

"What restaurant ?" 
"Why, I didn't notice. He took me." 
"Where did you meet him ?" 
"At the corner of Broadway and Ful-

ton Street." \ 
You got to your feet, shoved your 

hands into your pockets, and walked to 
the window and back again. 

"I don't believe a word of it," you said. 
"Dick ? You mean Mr. Carr ?" 
"Yes, I mean Dick Carr. Have 

seen him?" 

· She didn't reply ; but after a long 
you pause, seeing that you weren't going to 

speak again, she said, "It's all true. I 
wouldn't lie to you about Mr. Carr." "Why yes, we saw him that evening 

at the theatre, don't you remember ?" 
"No. It wasn't me. You were prob

ably with Mr. Peft or Mr. Gowan or Mr. 
Rockefeller." . .  

She chuckled. "I remember now, it 
was Grace. She thought he was very 
good-looking " 

"Well, hav� you seen him. since ?-Oh 
what's the use. I just wondered how 
you would handle it. I saw you and 
Dick in a taxicab on Fifth A venue last 
evening. I suppose you were on your 
way here ?" you sneered, trying not to. 

SHE was standing the way she so of. ten does, her arms hanging at her 
sides, her head languidly erect. "I'm 
sorry you saw us," she said. "I didn't 
want you to know until it was all done." 

"Really ! "  You put the paper down 
and stared at her. "Really !" 

"I think he is going to give me a lot 
of money," she went on. "I've only seen 
him twice, and we don't do anything 
you wouldn't like. Even if I would he 
wouldn't want to. He said he wouldn't. 
He used to give me money a long time 
ago-when I knew you. He's just sorry 
for me, and he's so rich. � . .  " 

"I thought you didn't care for money." 
"I didn't say that. I said I didn't 

want money from you. I'd take all I 
could get from him. I think he's going 

Always before that, in your occasion
al conversations about him, she had 
called him Dick. 

Of course, you got nothing more out 
of her. Late that night, walking home, 
as you often did, you considered the 
amazing fact that, while you might not 
have been greatly affected by an admis
sion from her that Dick was sharing her 
favors with you, you were furiously 
humiliated by the idea of his making a 
princely gift that would mean financial 
independence for her. 

Did you know that Dick had been 
here, in the apartme�t ? No, you don't 
know it even now for a certainty, 
though for a while you thought you did, 
that evening you found the inscription 

. on the statue. That was June, late in 
June, just before Erma sailed for Scot
land. You had been here before dinner, 
and for an hour or two afterward, be
fore you noticed it ; you saw it when you 
went over to take a book from the table. 
There it was, printed in big black 
sprawling letters on the rough unpol
ished' marble of the column : BAT
TLING BILL. 

"Who did that ?" you "demanded. 
"I did, this morning, I just happened 

to think of it," she replied. 
You approached her chair. "Why ?" 
"One of the girls downstairs that's 
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said it was art crayon. I guess that's 
what made me think of it, I wanted to The cat yowled agai n ,  and in the 

use it on something." silence t�at followed he heard again 

Still you thought it must have been the plop of the water dropping into the 

Dick ; she didn't have wit enough. Was sink , as he stood in the middle of the 
hall under the dim wall light . Through it Dick, had he been here ? Probably ; 
force of habit rather than necessity he but just" as probably not. There's no stood close under the light and l ooked telling- at the key in his hand to make sure that 

With that trivial episode something it was the one with the two large teeth 
seemed to break. You knew you must at the end , the other was for the street 
do something. Finally and inescapably door downstairs . A sound came from the 

you must do something. Go to Scotland front room, the muffled sound of a chair 

with Erma ? Huh ! Go to Paul, in being dragged across a rug ; and he 

Rome ; he was your son, tell him so ; thought , she ' s  pulling it closer to the 

what was a son for ? Bury yourself in table ,  to read ; that ' s  good , she ' l l  be 
sitting down . his life--sure. It didn't take long to 

He thought , what do you mean that ' s  dispose of that. good . What ' s  the differenc e ?  Go . on i n .  
All right, but you must do some- , . . . 

thing . . . 
You were afraid to tell Millicent you 

were going to leave her and never see 
her again, afraid of the unconcerned 
disbelief you knew you would see in her 
face. You told her merely that you were 
going away alone and didn't know when 
you would be back, but she must have 
remarked that your manner of saying it 
was odd. When you told Dick, briefly, 
that you needed a change and were leav
ing for an indefinite period he didn't 
seem surprised, but was considerably 
concerned ; and you didn't even write to 
Jane, who was at the seashore with the 
children. Even if you had wanted to 
you couldn't have replied definitely to 
Dick's anxious questions, for beyond 
the first step you had no plans. 

One evening around the :middle of 
July you went to the Pennsylvania Sta· 
tion and got on a westbound train. You 
were running away, a beaten coward, 
but that didn't trouble you. Where you 
going and what were you going to do ? 
You were going-fro� nothing into 
nothing. You were running away from 
what would never be left behind-it was 
there with you, tenaciously and eternal
ly ; it was buried in your heart, in your 
flesh and bones. 

There was no imaginable way out. 
You sat there in the train, ashamed and 
afraid, wondering in sober earnest if 
you were going mad. 

GO ON in. Yes, she'll be sitting down, 
and you'll take off your coat and 

hat, and she'll say, "You're late, did you 
reme1pber to bring . some canQ.y ?" and 
you won't answer, you'll stand and look 
at her and presently say, "Mil, this time 
I'm going �o get the truth· out of you." 

In a vague sort of way that's what 
you thought you'd say, and didn't, the 
night you returned from your flight. She 
was there, alone, in the purple negligee, 
sewing on buttons and drinking lemon
ade. 

"Hello," she said, "you should have 
sent me a telegram, I might not have 
been here." 

That was two months ago, two 
months to a day. By the following 
morning nothing seemed to have 
changed; instead of ten weeks you 
might have been gone overnight. Yet 
there was a change. You couldn't have 
put it into words, not indeed feeling it, 
except as a vague sense of a concluded 
fate. Hope was gone, and with it irony. 

Another winter ; in a month it will be 
Christmas again. You'd better get her 
another fur coat and bring it Christmas 
morning. You will at that. If you're 
here. Erma says you look like hell and 

. that you've got a disposition like the 
camel she rode that time at Ghardaia. 
She says you . ought to go· abroad for a 
year. Why not ? Dick has mentioned 
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it too, three or four times, though he 
seems to be embarrassed about it. Is he 
trying to get you out of the way ? Not 
likely ; that's not like him. "¥ou should 
ask him about it, straight, and then 
you'd know ; you should have asked him 
this morning, when he came in your 
office and then didn't seem to know 
what he'd come for. He said something 
about Jane's good judgment. Does Jane 
know ? 

If not Dick, why couldn't you ask 
Jane ? Does it matter so much ? But 
you must know if they know. You're 
not going on like this, like a helpless 
imbecile, with them discussing you be
hind your back, trying to decide what 
they'd better do about you . . . .  

Exactly what did she say? Did she 
say she had seen Jane ? Yes. Night 
before last-seems a year ago. You 
came up after dinner, rather early, and 
she wasn't back yet. There was a tele
phone call you had to make, and as you 
sat . waiting for an answer, with the 
phone book lying upside down on the 
table, in front of you, you noted indiffer
ently the chaos of numbers scribbled in 
pencil all over the cover ; it was a habit 
of Millicent's that had at one time 
amused you ; and suddenly you saw 
among that chaos a number that riveted 
your attention : Chelsea 4343. You hung 
up the receiver and grabbed up the book 
and looked at it closely ; of course you 
hadn't put that number there ; but it 
was quite plain, unmistakable, Chelsea 
4343. 

It was half an hour before you heard 
her key in the door. You waited till she 
had got her hat and coat put away, and 
then held the book in front of her. 

"Did you put that there ?" 
She looked at it without replying. 

"Look here," you said, "if ever you told 
the truth you'd better tell it now. Did 
you write that number there ?" 

She nodded. "Yes, I remember now, 
I wrote it one day-" 

"Whose number is it ?" 
She didn't glance at, it again ; she 

looked steadily at you, and finally shook 
her head, "I don't remember." 

"You might as well sit down, we're 

going to have this out," you said, and 
took a chair in front of hers, close to 
her. "You'd better be careful what you 
tell me, because this is something I can 
check up on. I want to know when you 
telephoned my sister Jane, and what 
for." 

"I really had forgotten it was your 
sister's number," she said. 

"All right. Go on." 

IT TOOK an hour to get it out of her, 
and before she was through she had 

told it a dozen different ways. Was 
Erma in it ? Sometimes she was and 
sometimes she wasn't ; anyway she 
hadn't seen her. At first she said she'd 
seen Jane twice and then she said only 
once. It was mostly Dick. As long ago 
as last spring, Dick had sent for her and 
offered her fifty thousand dollars if she 
would let you alone, go away some
where, and not let you know where she 
was. When she wouldn't take it he had 
doubled his offer. This fall,· just recent
ly, he had been after her again ; this 
time when she refused the money he 
threatened her. Then Jane came, and 
begged her. 

"She begged me all afternoon," she 
said. She took a day to think about it, 
and she put that number there only a 
week ago, when she phoned Jane that 
she had decided not to go. 

At .first you believed it. After you 
had got · all you could out of her and 
tried to piece it together and decide how 
much of it was true and how much she 
had invented, you put on your hat and 
coat and started for Tenth Street. She 
didn't .ask where you were going or 
whether you'd be back ; she just sat 
there, solemn, quietly watching you. 
Probably two minutes after you left she 
was reading a book. You never got to 
Jane's house ; you walked past it, but 
you didn't go in. You couldn't decide 
what to say. 

And then, yesterday, like a coward 
you didn't go to the office at all. You 
packed trunks ! And you found the re
volver and sat on the edge of the bed for 
an hour, holding it in your hand and 
looking at it, as if that was going to put 

• 
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muscles in your insides. 
Last night Millicent was surprised to 

see you. Of course, you hadn't tele
phoned, but she was surprised more 
than that ; you could tell by the way she 
looked at you, · though she didn't say 
anything. You told her you hadn't asked 
Jane and Dick about it, but you were 
going to, and if you found she'd been 
lying you'd make her pay for it. She 
said you wouldn't ask them. She said 
it as if it didn't make any difference one 
way or the other, �'You won't ask them 
about it." Then she said, with no change 
at all in her voice : 

"Anyway, I made it all up." 
And at the eml, after all that, after 

you'd made a whining fool of yourself, 
she actually thought she could touch 
you. Her eyes looked like that, not 
really starting to close, just ready to, 
tightened up a little. A thousand times 
you've seen them like that. Then they 
do begin to close, and her lips get 
straight and thin and very quiet, and 
her eyes get narrower and tighter . . . .  

There goes her chair again, pulled 
across the rug. Now would have been 
the time, now that you know she's &it
ting down. Go across to the windows 
and pull down the shades. You pitiful 
paltry coward. Last night it sounded 
like she was telling the truth. If s�e 
wasn't, if Dick and Jane-begging her 
-no matter. What do they matter ? If 
they came up the stairs right now and 
all three of you went in together-ha, 
that would be the way to do it. Erma 
too, the whole damn outfit. You could 
sit in a corner and listen to them, and 
they could keep it up all night and all 
day tomorrow, and forever, and they 
wouldn't get anywhere. Begging her. 

Oh cut it out. Cut it out ! Steady . . . .  
Steady. 

XVII 

He turned the key in the lock and 
opened the door ; and , entering , quietly 
closed the door behind him . Mill icent , 
with a magazine in her hand and a box of 
candy in her lap, was in the blue chair , 
close to the table , under the reading
lamp . That ' s  funny , he thou�t , the 

blinds are already down , she must be 
getting modest . 

"You ' r e  late , "  said she from her 
chai r .  "You didn ' t  telephone , so I 
nearly went to a show . Take off your 
hat and stay a while . "  

Then , as his left hand went into his 
trousers pocket and out again , return
ing the key , and as his other hand 
suddenly left his overcoat pocket and 
hung at his side , she said in the same 
even tone : 

"What have you got ther e ? "  
H i s  right hand l ifted , and a tremor 

ran through him from head to foot as he 
realized that the revolver was in i t .  
He was watching her face ; he had not 
said a word ; but now he spoke : 

"What does it look like , huh? ' What 
does i t  look like , Mi l ? " 

At the same moment he was saying to 
himself , be careful , why did you take it 
out , you don ' t  know what you ' re doing , 
what ' s  the matter with you ? And also , 
he was going towards her . He stood in 
front of her chair , almost t ouching her . 

"Are you trying to scare me ? "  she 
said, her eyes level and unwavering . 

He said , "You don ' t  think I ' ll shoot , 
do you ? "  

"Yes , I think y o u  might . "  Without 
letting her eyes leave his fac e ,  she 
moved her hand to indicate the marble 
head , glistening white , on the table 
beside her , and added slowly, "Why 
don ' t  you shoot Battling Bi l l ?  You 
hate him so . "  

He moved his eyes t o  look at it , and 
then , without replying, but with a 
senseless vast relief surging through 
him , he deliberately pointed the. re
volver at the thing and pulled the 
trigger . There was a deafening report ;  
the statue faintly til ted and came to 
rest again with its nose splintered off ; 
the revolver fell from his hand and 
clattered to the floor . Like a flash 
Millicent stooped and then was erect on 
her feet b�side him , the revolver in her � 

hand . She looked at him and chuckl ed ;  
and hearing her chuckle and seeing the 
gun in her hand he suddenly smashed his 
fist hard into her fac e ;  she staggered 
against the chair with a little cry, 
and he hit her again , and she fell to the 
floor ; and then , with a swift and ter
rible ' precision , he reached over and 
seized the heavy statue as if it had 
been made of cork and , l i fting it high 

( Concluded on page 161 ) 



by ROBERT WALLACE 
Mary was popular, but had a good 

reputation and it was something of a 
surprise to all when she disappeared for 
a week, leaving her mother and employ
er both frantic and baffled. She· returned 
as mysteriously as she had gone, with 
the flimsy story that she had visited a 
relative's farm for a rest. 

Ah-ha! A Love Nest! 

(; OLLECTORS of murder tales ca� 
hardly have overlooked Edgar Allan Poe 
and his story "The Mystery of Marie 
Roget," which was one of the earliest 
attempts at a genuine detective story. 
In this pioneer yarn, Poe's detective, 
Monsieur C. Auguste Dupin, was so bril
liant that he never even visited the 
scene of the crime, solving it off-hand 
from the newspaper accounts. 

Less generally known is that Marie The usual rumors and whispers be-
Roget actually existed. Her name was gan, of course, and the most persistent 
Mary Rogers and the scene. of her de- was that Mary had kept some kind of 
mise was New York in 1841. It is ironic a love nest tryst with a fetching naval 
that the real Mary Rogers should be officer. 'Bear this in mind, for it was 
practically forgotten, while her fiction- later considered important by Mr. Poe. 
ized counterpart, Marie Roget, has been Shortly thereafter, Mary quit her job 
more or less immortalized in a mythical and assisted her mother in opening a 
French setting by an American writer. boarding house on Nassau street. The 

mother was quite old and the son had 
Mary Sells Tobacco gone off to sea, so it was Mary who ran 

Mary Cecilia Rogers was a very beau- the place. 
tiful girl and one of the early career Among the boarders were two young 
girls. She worked in a tobacco shop at males who were soon in ardent competi
Broadway and Thomas streets. New tion for Mary's attention. Alfred Crom
York was then a budding metropolis of melin ( whom Poe readers can identify 
some three hundred thousand, but in as Monsieur Beauvais of the Marie 
many respects had retained its small Roget story ) lost out. Daniel Payne 
town flavor. Everyone knew "the beau- ( the Jacques St. Eustache of the Poe 
tiful cigar girl." Among Mary's regular story) won Mary's affection. 
customers were such giants of letters as Her choice seemed hardly dictated by 
James Fenimore Cooper, Washington what is popularly known as common 
Irving and Mr. Poe hifnself. sense, for Crommelin was far more reli-
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able. He was hard-working, attractive . 
enough and sober. Payne on the other 
hand was a sot, with no visible ambition. 

Crommelin, having lost, took dra
matic leave of Mary and urged her, 
hopefully, to call upon him if ever she 
needed help. Then he left. 

On Sunday morning, July 25th, 1841, 
Mary Cecilia Rogers left her house, tell
ing Payne that she was going to visit 
her cousin Mrs. Downing, who lived in 
Jane Street. Payne was to meet her at 
the stage station at seven that night. . 

Mary Rogers was never again seen 
alive. Payne spent' the day in a bar, 
but around se�en a violent thunder
storm broke, and feeling sure the girl 
would not travel, he went home and to 
bed instead of meeting the stage. 

Next day Mary had still not come 
home. Payne went to Mrs. Downing's, 
to be told that she had never been there 
at all ! Now there was no doubt that 
something was very rotten in Manhat
tan. But there was no police force at 
the time, no Missing Person's Bureau. 
For want of anything else, Payne put 
an ad in the Sun asking for information. 

Crommelin Rows to Jersey 
Alfred Crommelin, the rejected suitor, 

saw the ad. He took up the search him
self. On a hunch, he got a boat and had 
himself rowed across the river to Ho
boken. This suburb was then a wooded 
and meadowed countryside-the picnic 
area of New York. There were taverns 
and shaded walks and lovers' lanes ga
lore. It was a logical spot for inquiry. 

Crommelin was asking questions 
when some men came in to shore in a 
skiff. They brought the body of a 
drowned girl. One look and Crommelin 
knew he had found Mary Rogers. 

Mary Rogers had not died of drown
ing, however. A strip torn from her 
petticoat was twisted about her neck to 
throttle her, and was still imbedded in 
the soft flesh. Her wrists had been tied 
behind her and another strip of cloth, 
torn from her dress, had been tied about 
her b0dy to serve as a handle in carrying 
her. She had been criminally assaulted. 

Investigation in those days was a hit 
or miss affair. A citizens' committee 
offered $500 reward and the Governor 
added $750 for information leading to 

her murderers. Stimulated by the smell 
of money, the crackpot stories came in. 

A stage driver said he had picked up 
Mary Rogers with a tall dark man and 
driven them to Hoboken. Mrs. Loss, a 
tavern keeper of Hoboken, reported that 
Mary and a man had stopped at her 
place for lemonade. Two men reported 
seeing her in a boat with six men. A 
man named Morse was suspected and 
pursued to Massachusetts, but proved 
that we was only fleeing his own wife. 

Poe Makes Deductions 
The investigation bogged down. Then 

arrived Mr. Poe and his deductions via 
the French version. He noticed that the 
strip of cloth which had been tied about 
the girl's body was tied, not haphaz
ardly, but in a sailors' bowline. 

Harking back then to the original 
rumor that Mary had spent a week with 
a naval officer, Poe came up with the 
triumphant conclusion that the murder
er would be found to be this same sea
going Romeo ! Which nice bit of reason
ing had only one flaw. No missing naval 
officer was ever discovered. 

In the woods near Mrs. Loss's tavern 
was discovered a parasol, a petticoat, a 
silk scarf and a handkerchief, embroi
dered with the initials M.R. But this 
was a blind trail too. The clues led no
where and the scene provided only a 
stage for the exit of the grief-stricken 
Daniel Payne who died, not so much a 
martyr to love as to a violent nudge 
from John Barleycorn. 

The cigar store owner for whom Mary 
had worked died some time later and 
the story went around at once that he 
had known the identity of the murderer. 
Tracked down, his relatives said it was 
true. He had known. Mary's ghost had 
come to him in a dream and told him. 
But since the information was confiden- · 
tial, he had never told anyone ! 

The murder of Mary Cecilia Rogers 
remained unsolved and unavenged, in 
spite of Mr. Poe and his triumphant de
tective, Monsieur Auguste Dupin. But 
Mr. Poe may have been on the right 
track after all. Whom did Mary Rogers 
go to meet that Sunday morning when 
she told her fiancee she was visiting a 
cousin ? If we knew that we might in
deed have the name of her murderer. 

A T R U E S T O R Y  F R O M  T H E A N N A L S O F  C R I M E  
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When the offlcera from the pollee car arrived, Mloa Wither& was calmly aeated at the telephone. (Chap. V I I )  
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A H I L D E G A R D E  W I T H � R S  N 0 V E l 

B Y  S T U A R T  P A L M E R  
I 

FAR off there was thunder, in spite 
of the summer sunshine which blazed 
down on Pat Montague who walked 
along the curving highway. Ahead of 
him danced a midget tornado of dead 
leaves and� dust. 

Pat kept on walking ; not that he had · 
to walk. There was a fat wad of mus
tering-out pay in his pocket. It was 
only that he felt more at home afoot. 
Walking gave him more time to brood 
about the clipping in his billfold. 

Too, walking gave him more chance 
t.o change his mind. Until he had ac
tually rung the doorbell he could turn 
around and head back to town. He 
wasn't at all sure he was going to ring 
that doorbell, because when he tried to 
think about HelEin his mind went round 
and round. 

Men forced into the monastic routines 
of training camps and troop carriers 
usually had tried to stop thinking about 
the opposite sex. The pin-up girls were 
taken down after the first month or two. 
But Helen's picture had been with him 

always, because it had been printed on 
his mind in indelible colors. 

On a gusty afternoon like this, with 
warm sunshine pouring down and yet 
with squalls over the Sound, it wasn't 
hard to convince himself that things are 
bound to come right in the end. 

Even though the girl was married. 
The newspaper clipping had forcibly re
minded him of that : 

Mrs. Cairns, the former Helen Virginia Abbott 
of New York City and-

But that was quite in the classical 
tradition too, Pat reminded himself. 
The other Helen had been married to 
some meatball named Menelaus. So had 
Guinevere, and Isolde. 

All, all married, to men they didn't 
love. 

So with a quick7frozen dream in his 
heart and a large chip on his shoulder 
Pat Montague marched along an elm
shaded roadway in a very expensive sec
tion of Lop.g Island, drawn by the most 
powerful magnetic force known to man-

' kind. He walked, without realizing it, 
almost in the center of the road and was 

When the schoolteacher sleuth tries to clear Pat Montague 

of a m urder charge she forces the real killer to strike 

once more-with consequences most disastrous to herself, 

Inspector Piper, and some wholly innocent tropical fish/ 
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. nearly clipped off at the pockets by a Pat did not answer, and the old man 
:small convertible which came roaring came closer, squinting into the greenish 
around the curve behind him. It was · depths at the deep end of the pool, under 
close, then Pat flung himself toward the the diving board. Staring back at him 
edge of the road and safety. was the round white face of his em-

Suddenly he came around a turn and ployer, Huntley Cairns, under two fath
saw the salmon-colored house silhou- oms of carefully warmed and heavily 
etted against the Sound, big and new and chlorinated water. 
imposing. Pat knew this was the right Somehow the two men raked and 
place, because only Huntley Cairns tumbled the body out onto the tiles. 
would create a thing half Riviera villa It was dressed in some weird and out
and half Los Angeles Moorish. landish garment which seemed to be 

Pat climbed up on the tree bank along a combination cors'}t and underdrawers, 
the crest of the hill so he could look stiff with stays and tight elastic. 
down on the place. There must have Pat whispered through stiff lips : "He 
been ten acres of it. ' may not be dead." 

THERE was a barrier fence of split 
logs bright with whitewash, and be

yond that the .green lawns sloped away, 
studded with round flower gardens, lit
tered with rustic benches and pebbled 
walks. 

Farther still was the glimmer of 
green-blue water. Pat walked on a few 
.steps so that he could see, between the 
buildings, a narrow glimpse of an oval 
swimming pooi bordered with bright
colored tiles. 

Beside the pool, which must have been 
a good quarter of a mile away from 
where he stood, there was a flash of 
white, which disappeared immediately. 
He started to climb the fence, the blood 
pounding in his temples. Helen's bath
ing suits had always been white. 

He hurried down to the bathhouse and 
stopped. There was nobody here, no
body at all. The swimming pool was a 
peaceful turquoise green, troubled only 
by the sprinkle of rain. 

Then a disreputable station wagon 
pulled into the service driveway and 
stopped. From it emerged a wiry, spare 
man of about sixty, clad in filthy blue 
overalls, with a sack of manure on his 
shoulder. 

He looked toward the pool, dropped 
the sack, and started hurrying. Pat 
Montague, kneeling beside · the pool, 
looked up, his face gray and pasty. He 
had been prodding into the water with 
a garden rake. 

"Lose something, mister ?" 

The old man shook his head brusque-
, ly. "You get in there and phone for an 

ambulance, do you hear ?" He was 
pointing to the open door of a dressing 
room in the white bathhouse. 

Pat ran into a long bare room which 
he vaguely noticed was furnished with 
wooden benches and wall hooks. A 
towel and a wet suit lay in a puddle on 
the concrete floor, and a bathrobe and 
some men's clothing were on a bench. 

The extension telephone hung near 
the shower. Pat grabbed the receiver, 
jiggled the hook feverishly, then heard 
the door slam shut behind him and the 
sound of a key being turned in the 
lock. 

Even then Pat didn't have the slight
est idea of the trap into v,:hich he had 
walked. But when h� put the instru
ment to his ear he could hear the 
cracked, excited voice of the gardener. 

"Yes, Searles ! I work days for Mr. 
Cairns. I said he was murdered-! 
caught a young fellow in the act, I tell 
you ! "  

The voice at the other end o f  the line 
was calm. "Somebody'll be right out 
there. Can you keep him ?" ,-

"Sure, sure. I got him all right ! But 
make it snappy." 

Pat stood there, a foolish, frozen grin 
on his face. It was he-Pat Montague 
-they were talking about ! 

He threw himself breathlessly at the 
locked door. Nothing happened. Then 
he froze as the lock clicked. Light 
struck him in the face, and a girl stood 
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there. A girl whom Pat had not seen "J suppose that was my faulf!" the 
for years. girl at the wheel of the convertible 

Lawn, Lawn Abbott. Helen's change- exploded, turning toward her husband. 
ling kid sister. She wore riding clothes, Midge Beale shrugged his narrow 
jodhpurs, which flattered her straight, shoulders. "You'd better stop," he told 
almost feral young body. They were her. 
soiled and wet. "Why, for heaven's sake? I didn't hit 

Of all people to find him here, Pat him, did I ?  And if you think I'm going 
thought bitterly, it would have to be to pick up every hitchhiker on the road 
Lawn, who had always hated him and -" Adele's mouth tightened. "Frob
done her level best to spoil his romance ably just another discharged veteran 
with her sister ! thinking he's entitled to free transpor-

Pat started making explanations, but tation." 
the girl just stared at him. Her eye- They came out on the crest of the 

H ildegarde Withers 

brows, .the V-shaped, satanic eyebrows, 
were barely lifted. 

In some odd way she seemed to be en
joying this moment. 

Then she suddenly caught his hands 
in her hard, small brown ones, pulled 
him through the door, and thrust him 
down the hill. 

"That way ! "  she cried. "Keep where 
you can't be seen from the house. 
There's the path I take to the stables, 
only you cut left just before you get to 
the shore. You'll come out on the third 
tee of the golf course, then keep right. 
The village is about a mile and a half." 

Pat tried to mutter something, but 
she caught him short, as if possessed 
by some inner rage. He started run
ning, not pausing until he reached the 
trees far below . . . .  

hill. Spread out before them was a vast 
panorama of water and sky, with white 
fleecy clouds scudding north toward 
Connecticut. 

"I only suggested stopping because I 
thought I recognized that fellow you 
almost hit," Midge said slowly. "He 
looked a lot like old Pat Montague." 

"Pat ? But he's in Germany or Aus
tria or somewhere." 

"It may come as a great surprise to 
you," Midge told her, "but they are 
even letting first lieutenants out of the 
Army now." 
. "You're probably just imagmmg 
things, darling. And if it was Pat, I'm 
glad we didn't stop. Do you think I'd 
want to appear at Helen Cairns' house
warming with her old heart throb in 
tow ? That would be just a little too
too !" 

Midge pointed out that he hadn't 
wanted to appear at all. "If we have 
to get drunk, why can't we do it quietly 
at home ?" 

"Don't be stuffy, darling," Adele 
snapped. "Nowadays you can still dis. 
like a man and drink his liquor. Other
wise our social life would be pretty: 
limited, wouldn't it? Besides, Huntley· 
has a lot of connections, and he could· 
help in getting you a different job." 

The Cairns' place, salmon-pink and 
imposing, suddenly presented itself, and . 
Adele turned in through the gateway. 

"Now, darling," she begged, "don't 
go shooting off your mouth. It prob- · 

ably wasn't Pat at all, but just some- · 
body who looked like him." 

Midge promised. He was forcibly re-
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minded of that promise a few minutes pin-stripe blue suit crammed with gold 
later, when he heard his wife's clear pens and pencils. 
voice from the other end of the drawing "Bet he comes down togged out in 
room, trilling at their hostess : something sharp and two-toned, prob-

"Helen, my dear ! Just guess who ably with suede shoes," Midge said to 
Midge thought he saw today right here himself, and looked toward the stairs. 
in Shoreham ! Pat Montague ! "  Huntley Cairns was turning t o  the 

Helen took it without even batting right at the landing. It must be true, 
her wide, sleepy aquamarine eyes. then, that he and Helen had separate 
"Really ? Dear old Pat. Was he still in bedrooms, for she had turned to the left 
uniform or-" when she rushed up to change. Midge 

Helen picked up a martini mixer and felt suddenly sorry for his host. Money 
refilled somebody's glass. Then, with wouldn't buy everything, at that. 
the greatest of poise she proceeded to Midge finally found a haven in the 
set the massive crystal cylinder down library, a long narrow room lined al
on thin air about six inches from the most to the ceiling with books. There 
edge of the coffee table. was a large fireplace faced by a divan. 

After the deluge it was Adele who The cushions were stuffed with real 
sounded off with the first "Ohs" of down. He sank into them and promptly 
sympathy. Adele and Midge were the dozed off. 
only people here who had kpown Helen 
when she was Helen Abbott, the only 
ones who realized how Pat had once 
fitted into the picture. 

Them, and Thurlow Abbott, and 
Lawn of course. But Helen's father 
didn't count ; he hadn't counted much 
since the days when bootleg gin had 
done something to his vocal cords, end
ing his career as a matinee-idol tenor 
in musical comedy. At this moment 
he was down on his creaky knees, mop
ping at his daughter-'s hostess gown 
with a napkin coyly painted in silver, 
"Helen and Huntley." 

Adele moved away, and Midge came 
up behind her. "That was a nice fox 
pass," he said in a low voice. "It's a 
good thing Cairns isn't here yet." 

Adele glared. "He's coming now, I 
think," she said, and turned to Harry 
Radebaugh, the young surgeon who'd 
opened his clinic in the village about a 
year earlier. 

Midge saw his host, Huntley Cairns, 
hurry into the room through the front 
doors. 

"Sorry I'm so late, but better late 
than never," Cairns apologized. "Been 
working like a dog all day and I'm dirty 
as a pig. Drink up, everybody, and I'll 
be back as soon as I get cleaned up." 

He was a little man, broad in the 
beam, with the breast pocket of his neat 

HE JERKED wide awake some time 
later, to hear voices near by. 

" . . .  and it could be a blind," said 
somebody in a hushed, male voice. 
"Cairns is foxier than he looks." 

"Nonsense. Look, here's 'The Dark 
Gentleman,' and two of Terhune's collie 
stories." 

Midge recognized this voice as that of 
Jed Nicolet, a hot-shot lawyer with 
offices in the Empire State, who always 
spent his summers out here in a big 
house half a mile down the road. 

"He could have let somebody else pick 
'em out," replied the first voice. "Not 
his wife-! don't think Helen ever reads 
anything except maybe the ads in 
Vogue. But her sister-" 

"Lawn Abbott doesn't read anything 
except modern poetry," Nicolet said. "I 
wish she'd show up. There's a girl 
who--" He stopped short. "Say, look 
here, Bennington ! Listen to this-the 
book just fell open ! "  

Bennington. That would b e  Com
mander Sam Bennington, who'd retired 
from the Navy six months ago to sit on 
his big behind and help spend his wife 
Ava's money. He was still talking. · 

"Or he could have ordered his books 
by the linear foot, to match the color 
scheme." 

"Sam, I said look here ! "  There was 
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something i n  Jed Nicolet's voice so com
pelling that Midge couldn't resist poking 
his head up above the back of the divan. 
Both men were eagerly bent over a 
slender red volume. "Listen to this ! "  

"Wait ! "  Bennington suddenly said. 
He started toward the divan. Behind 

him Jed Nicolet hastily whipped the 
book bacf into the shelves. Then he, 
too, converged on Midge. 

" Spying on us, eh ?" Bennington 
growled unpleasantly. "Get up ! "  

"Take i t  easy, Sam," Jed Nicolet put 
in. "Look, Beale, this is a little awk
ward. We didn't know you were here." 

"That goes double. I didn't even ex
pect to see you at this party, not after 
the trouble you had with Cairns." 

Nicolet hesitated. "Sure, why not ? 
Helen is--well, she's Helen. And Lawn 
is a good friend of mine. After all, why 
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hold a grudge ? The vet did pull Wotan 
through. He limps a little on one leg, 
that's all. But I thought it over and I 
realized that Cairns may not have seen 
him after all-a black Dane on a dark 
night." 

Commander Bennington snorted. "I 
still say a man should know if he ran his 
car smack into a two-hundred-pound 
dog. Look, Beale. To go back to what 
we were talking about." 

Helen's cool, sweet voice interrupted 
them. 

"So here you all are ! My nicest 
guests, hiding out from the party ! "  She 
took Midge's arm in hers. "Come w: -�· 
me, young man. I'm just dying to dance 
and we've got a lot of new rumba and 
samba records." 

So Midge gladly suffered himself to be 
led along. But it soon became clefl.r 
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that she did not really want to dance. -who is it ?" 
She wanted to ask him something. It "Joe Searles, Sheriff. The old codger 
took them one tum around the room be- that drives around in an old station 
fore he could guess, because she barely wagon loaded with junk, talking to him-
hinted at what was on her mind. 

· self. He's the gardener ·here." 
"Oh !" Midge said. "Well, of course "Oh ! Yeah, I know hi;'n. Lives alone 

I'm not at all sure it was Pat. I just had in a shack down by the wharf. Why'd 
a quick glimpse of his face as we came he do it ?" 

· past. You know how Adele drives." "There wasn't any actual quarrel 
"You-came past?" that we can prove,"· Fischer explained. 
"About halfway up the hill. Pat, or "But it's natural that the old man would 

whoever it was, seemed headed this have a grudge against a man like Cairns, 
way. Look, Helen," he whispered, "is who made a lot of money overnight a:nd 
anything wrong? l mean is there any- bought this place. The house that used 
thing I can do ?" to stand here was originally built by 

"You can get me a drink," she said, Joe Searles' own grandfather. Besides, 
but when he came back with a double Cairns seems to have complained about 
martini in each hand she was gone. the size of bills old man Searles was 

He looked for her in the drawing running up at the nursery and the feed 
room, in the playroom, in the dining store. I don't think Searles will hold 
room and hall, and finally downed both out for more'n two or three hours of 
drinks. A pleasantly pink fog began to questioning." 
close in upon him. He had memories "That makes sense," the sheriff said. 
later of trying to play ping-pong and "Go on." 
of losing the ball, and of looking for "VVell, we figure it like this. Mrs. 
Adele and not bei�g able to find her Cairns-that's the pretty, plump girl 
either. who used to be Helen Abbott-had sent 

When the fog lifted he was in the him to buy fertilizer and stuff, and when 
kitchen, drinking milk out of a quart he came back he saw Cairns splashing 
bottle and singing with Jed Nicolet, around in the swimming pool. On a 
Doc Radebaugh, and the colored house- homicidal impulse he took a garden 
boy, who had a fine deep contra-bass. rake and held him under, right against 
A dirty old man in overalls was scream- the bottom of the pool. When he was 
ing at them to shut up so he could use sure that Cairns was through breathing 
the kitchen telephone, and the quartet he dragged the body out and then 

, moved into the serving pantry. But even rushed to phone us a crazy story about 
there they were suddenly silenced by how he saw somebody else doing it. He 
the screaming of polic� sirens. claims he locked this guy-the usual 

Then Lawn Abbott, her face white as tall, dark, powerful stranger-in the 
chalk, came to tell them that Huntley men's side of the bathhouse down there, 
Cairns' body was lying at the edge of but of course when we unlocked it there 
the swimming pool. was nothing inside but some of Mr. 

Cairns' clothes." 
II Sheriff Vinge nodded. "No wit-

SERGEANT FISCHER and Officer · 
Ray Lunney were waiting at the Cairns' 
house when Sheriff Vinge arrived. 

"We're taking bows tonight, Sheriff," 
Fischer said cheerily. "The case is all 
washed up and put to bed. We've got 
our man tied up in the back seat of 
the radio car, ready to take into town." 

The sheriff nodded. "Good, good. Er 

nesses ?" 
"Lawn Abbott-that's Mrs. Cairns' 

younger sister-came up the hill past 
the pool a few minutes after Searles 
rushed into the house to phone us, but 
she was too late to see him at work, 
which was no doubt lucky for her." 

"Guess so. Well, as long as I'm here 
I may as well look at the body." 

"On the service porch. I'll show you." 
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Sergeant Fischer snapped o n  his elec- right enough." He consulted a list of 
tric torch and led the way around the IJ.ames which Officer Lunney had handed 
house. "We brought it up here so Doc to him. "Next-Miss Lawn Abbott." 
Radebaugh could make his examina
tion. Don't suppose there was any harm 
moving him." 

"I got no objection, anyway," said the 
sheriff drily. "And I don't guess Cairns 
has." He looked down upon the uncov
ered body of Huntley Cairns. "Good 
God, what's that thing he's got on ?" 

"An athletic corset, the doc called it. 
To keep his stomach in." 

Vinge shook his head. "Bet you it 
was uncomfortable." He turned away. 
"Funny thing Searles would pull the 
body out of the water before he phoned. 
Oh well, let's talk with Doc Radebaugh. 
Where's he riow ?" 

"With the other suspects, in the liv
ing room." Sergeant Fischer added has
tily, "Well, you know Lunney. Before I 
could stop him he'd told everybody that 
they were material witnesses and they 
had to stay . until you said they could . 
go." 

Their detention had made the people 
in the Cairns drawing room as jittery as 
water on a hot stove. They all started 
talking at once. 

"Take it easy ! "  said the sheriff. 
"We'll have this all straightened out in 
a few minutes. Don't anybody need to 
get upset. Now, first of all, Dr. Rade
baugh, just when did the deceased meet 

·his death ?" 
Harry Radebaugh, stiff and profes

sional, stood up as if called on to recite 
in school. Cairns had come in on the 
five-o'clock and had arrived at the party 
aoout twenty minutes after. He'd gone 
right upstairs and, presumably, almost 
straight down to his new swimming 
pool. 

"Roughly he died between five-thirty 
and six-fifteen, because it was six
twenty when Miss Abbott found the 
body on the tiles, covered with a man's 
·blue denim jacket." 

"Searles' coat," Sergeant Fischer put 
in. 

The sheriff nodded. "And the phone 
call . from Searles came in at sixteen 
minutes past six. That all matches 

LAWN tapped at her riding shoes with 
a slender whip. "I'd been out for 

a ride," she said. "I have a hunter 
hack that the Boads keep for me in 
their stable until Huntley-! mean until 
Huntley could build a stable here. I was 
later than I realized, and I didn't get 
up to the party until just before the 
police arrived. I saw the body as I 
came past the pool." 

"On your way up th hill did you see 
anything going on a the swimming 
pool ?" She shook her head. "That's 
all," said the sheriff. "Next is Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell Beale." 

"I was In the library for a while," 
Midge began with a sidelong glance at 
Commander Bennington. "Then I danced 
a little, and after that I played ping
pong. Later I wandered into the kitchen. 
I didn't go outside." 

"I didn't leave the living room," Adele 
put in. "Except once or twice to go up 
to Helen's room. · Once I was looking 
for her because she was taking so long 
to change, and once I wanted to fix my 
hair. I went out on the balcony outside 
Helen's room to get some air because 
I felt a little swacked." 

"When you were out on the balcony 
did you see anyone down at the pool ?" 

"You can't see the pool from the 
house because the bathhouse stands 
right in the way." 

Sheriff Vinge then turned his atten
tion to the Benningtons. Thurlow Ab
bott and Jed Nicolet were questioned 
next. That ended that list, to the obvi
ous relief of the sheriff. 

"We already got statements from the 
hired help," Sergeant Fischer told him 
in a whisper. "Name of MacTavish, Jeff 
and Beulah MacTavish, colored. They 
been with the Cairnses about four 
months, and they don't know nothing 
and they ain't saying nothing, except 
that they got along fine with Cairns. 
And here's another list, of people that 
were here earlier but left before the 
body was discovered." 

\ ' 
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Sheriff Vinge glanced at the second clasp which held Lawn's scarf suddenly 
list, perfunctorily. "I guess," he said, came apart in her fingers. 
"I ought to have a word with the Sheriff Vinge looked at Helen. "Mrs. 
widow." Cairns, just who is Pat ?" Helen was 

"My daughter's up in her room, com- biting her lip now. '"'You'll have to tell 
pletely collapsed," Thurlow Abbott said us. Now that you've said this much . . . .  " 
hoarsely. 

"All I was going to ask her was if 
her husband was in the habit of taking 
a swim before he changed for dinner." 

Nobody answered. Then there came 
the sound of a thin, strained voice. 

"How could Huntley have any hab
its ?" cried Helen from the head of the 
stairs. "Remember, we'd just moved 
into this house, and the pool was only 
filled day before yesterday ! "  

Everybody stared, but Helen was her 
own mistress again. She came into the 
room like a determined sleepwalker and 
sat down. 

"We weren't going to bother you, 
Mrs. Cairns," Vinge said. "But now that 
you're here--we were wondering why 
your husband went swimming in a sort 
of corset thi�gamajig ?" 

"A-a corS'et ?" she repeated blankly. 
"Yes nia'am. He was wearing it 

when he was murdered." 
Helen stood up suddenly, her soft 

mouth drawn. "Did you say-" She 
tried to catch herself, but her voice 
spilled over. "You mean it wasn't acci
dental ? Are you saying that Huntley 
was actually murdered ?" 

Sheriff Vinge's voice was gentle. "I'm 
sorry, ma'am. But that's the way it 
looks. The story the gardener tells 
won't hold water. He made it up to 
cover himself." 

"What does Searles say ?" Helen de
manded. 

"Oh, he claims to have seen a strange 
young man in a blue suit bending over 
the swimming pool, killing your hus
band. According to his story, he locked 
the killer in the bathhouse." 

"Then it was Pat !" Helen cried. "He 
did it-he must have !" She whirled on 
Midge and Adele. "You saw him on his 
way here, didn't you ?" 

The room was so silent that they 
could have heard a pin drop. And did 
hear one, as the heavy silver polo-mallet 

IT WAS a bad night for young men in 
. blue suits and for first lieutenants. 

All over the metropolitan area of New 
York, unhappy youths were swept into 
the police dragnet and charged with be
ing Pat Montague. 

Meanwhile Pat himself perched 
glumly and alone on a bar stool less 
than two blocks from the Shoreham 
police station, wearing no disguise ex
cept a dazed expression and a highball 
glass which he held most of the time 
before his face. All the same he had a 
presentiment of what he was going to 
be in for. 

He went straight up in the air as 
a heavy hand descended upon his 
shoulder. 

"Relax," a voice advised. "I know 
who you are from the description. I'm 

· a friend of Helen's." 
Pat froze. "So ?" 
"So they tipped me off to look for 

you around the bars, and there are only 
three in town. It looks as if you need 
some legal advice." 

The man produced a business card. 
"Jed Nicolet," Pat read. "Did Helen 

send you ?" 
Nicolet nodded. "Only it \vas her sis

ter who spoke to me when the police 
finally let me leave. Helen wasn't free 
to · do anything, with the house full of 
police." He paused. "You may as well 
trust me, fellow. Why not break down 
and tell me just how you fit into all 
this ?" 

Pat said quickly, "I didn't kill him ! "  
Then h e  stopped. " I  can't explain." 

All the same, he tried explaining 
through fifteen minutes and two more 
highballs. Nicolet nodded judicially 
when it was all finished. 

"So that's it. It isn't easy to advise 
you. You could, of course, walk into 
Sheriff Vinge's office and tell him the 
story. You could say you went up to 
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the Cairns' house uninvited because you 
wanted just one look at Helen, the girl 
who didn't wait for you while you were 
overseas. You thought you had a 
glimpse of her by the pool, so you 
climbed down. When you got there you 
happened to look down into the water, 
and it wasn't Helen, it was Huntley 
Cairns, and he was dead." 

"As a lawyer, give me your opinion." 
"As a lawyer, I must confess I don't 

believe it myself." 
Pat flushed and started to slide off the 

stool. 
"Sit down," the other man said firmly. 

"Personally, I think that anyone who 
killed Huntley Cairns ought to be given 
a key to the city." 

"Maybe," Pat said slowly. "But I 
didn't kill him. You've got to accept 
that or we don't go on talking. Not 
that I didn't threaten to knock his ears 
down if we ever met. I did it the night 
he met Helen. He was on the make then, 
over three years ago." 

Jed Nicolet nodded. "Okay. I've had 
clients who were innocent, now and 
then. Anyway, I'll see what can be done, 
for Helen's sake. You didn't even get 
to see her, did you ?" 

"I haven't seen her in three years. 
Her kid sister gummed up the works. 
Lawn used to be a little vixen. But 
she did let me out of that bathhouse 
trap today." 

Nicolet was sympathetic. "I'm afraid 
that was no favor. It was bad break 
Number Two. If you hadn't run away 
we'd be in a much sounder position. 
Circumstantial evidence is all against 
you. You had the motive, the means, 
and the opportunity to kill Huntley 
Cairns. The police will grab you and 
mark the case closed, unless-" 

"Unless what ?" 
Jed Nicolet didn't answer for a mo

ment. "This is an unusual situation and 
calls for unusual measures," he said at 
last. "Suppose it got out that you had 
called in a private detective, a big-time 
expert in murder cases. If we do that, 
the police won't dare let the case drop. 
The chances are they'll call in outside 
help and eventually turn in the killer. 

Pat Montague went out of the cottage handcuffed to 
the thick wrist of a policeman. (Chap. I l l )  
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And in the meantime we're planting a 
wedge of doubt that I can hammer 
home to the jury. Come on, I'll drive 
you down to the hotel. This detective 
I was telling you about is staying there 
in one of the hotel cottages on a hide
away vacation." 

PAT SUFFERED himself to be led 
outside, and they drove through the 

village almost to the shore, turning in 
past the Shoreham House, a rambling 
Victorian firetrap. 

"The angle to take," Jed Nicolet 
warned, "is strictly Young Love." 

"What kind of detective is this ?" Pat 
demanded, but Nicolet only led him 
around the main building to a row of 
little whitewashed cottages. 

"Here we are," the lawyer said cheer
fully, and leaned on the bell. 

A moment later a woman faced them, 
a lean and angular person who would 
never see fifty again and whose face 
seemed vaguely to resemble someone 
Pat had known or seen in the papers. 
After a moment he realized it was Man 
o' War. 

Nicolet held out his hand. "Well, if it 
isn't Miss Hildegarde Withers ! You re
member me ? Jed Nicolet, the counsel 
for the defense in the bridle-path case. 
I want you to meet my friend Pat Mon
tague, . who's just out of the Army and 
into a mess of trouble . . . . " 

Miss Withers watched Pat closely as 
he told his story. , 

"The last time I saw Helen," he was 
saying, "we had been out dancing, and 
she wore a white dress or maybe it was 
a suit. It was daylight when I brought 
her home, and she came out on the little 
balcony outside her father's apartment 
to wave down at me. Somehow she's 
still waving at me. But I guess you 
wouldn't understand." 

"Don't be so sure," Miss Withers 
snapped. "I may be a schoolteacher but, 
believe it or not, I've had my chances. 
Go on." 

"I read in the paper that Helen was 
living out here in Shoreham," Pat said, 
"and that she was giving a housewarm
ing. I thought I'd crash the party. At 

least I could see her and find out if she 
was happy and hear it from her own 
lips if it had to be good-by . . . . " He 
talked on and on and finally stopped. 

Miss Withers sighed. "It is one of 
the saddest things in this life," ..§he said, 
"that two people rarely fall out of love 
at the same time." 

Pat insisted doggedly that he didn't 
believe Helen had ever fallen out of 
love with him. Her father and her sis
ter had been after her to marry that 
fat kewpie, Cairns. Pat had been in 
camp, and something went wrong with 
his letters and telegrams, but that must 
have been Lawn Abbott's work. 

"The Wicked Sister, eh ?" Miss With
ers smiled faintly. "The rest of it seems 
like an unfortunate coincidence, with 
the gardener leaping to an erroneous 
but natural conclusion." Suddenly she 
was silent. "Just a minute. Did I under
stand you to say that Huntley Cairns 
was fat?" 

Both Pat and Nicolet admitted that 
Cairns was a tub of a man, not over five 
feet six and weighing around two hun
dred pounds. Miss Withers nodded. 

"And when you saw the body it was 
at the bottom of the deep end of the 
swimming pool ?" 

Pat Montague nodded. 
"Excuse me just a minute," said the 

schoolteacher. "I must make a tele
phone call." 

She went into the bedroom, closing 
the door behind her, and busied herself 
fluttering the pages of a number of ex
tremely thick and solid volumes. She 
found what she wanted, nodded, then 
picked up the phone. 

In the living room Jed Nicolet was 
reassuring his client. "She's on our 
side, and the police won't be so quick 
to try to hang a murder rap on you." 

Then the door opened and Miss With
ers appeared. 

"Before we go any farther, gentle
men, there is something you ought to 
know. I just called up the Shoreham 
police and reported your presence here." 

J lilrked to their feet, both Montague ' 
and Jed Nicolet goggled. But there was 
no compassion in Miss Withers. 
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"It serves you right," she told Pat on the surface, and catfish and snails, at 

Montague, "for trying to take me in the bottom of this social structure, went 
with a cock-and-bull story. I happen to about their scavenging peacefully. It 
have read that a fat man has consider- was a peace, however, not entirely 
ably less specific gravity than a thin shared by Miss Withers, and when at 
man-and even a thin man will usually last she sought her couch, something
float when first drowned. So you see ? perhaps a conscience of the New Eng
Huntley Cairns couldn't have been dead land variety-kept her tossing. She 
at the bottom of his own swimming finally took a bromide, sinking after a 
pool, not unless you were holding him while into a semi-slumber in which one 
down." nightmare followed another, overlap� 

"But wait a minute," Nicolet began to ping like a montage. 
argue. "The man had drowned, and his She was still under the surface of the 
lungs were full of water ! " · water swimming frantically, when her 

"Not necessarily. In many cases of doorbell buzzed. According to the little 
drowning death comes by asphyxia red leather traveling clock which In
almost immediately, and little or no spector Piper had given her once for 
water enters the respiratory tract. Look Christmas it was not quite ten in the 
it up for yourself in Webster, or Sydney morning. She climbed wearily into bath.: 
Smith, or Glaister. Smith also points robe and slippers, to find a girl standing 
out that in the case of a newborn child, in the doorway, a girl in a white blouse 
where there is an excess of fat, the body over riotous tropical slacks. 
will usually refuse to sink at all ! "  "I'm Lawn Abbott," the girl an 

Pat Montague, dazed but dogged, nounced in a low, husky contralto. "I 
shook his head. "I don't care what it must see you. Jed Nicolet called up last 
says in the books, I've told you the night and told me all about being here 
truth. He was at the bottom of the deep and-" 
end of the pool." Miss Withers suddenly became verj 

"It all sounds convincing," Miss With- wide awake indeed. 
ers snapped. "But you stick to your "Come in, child," she said. "But I 
story and I'll stick with Sydney Smith." tell you in advance that I won't be able 

Ill 

J T WAS so�etime later when Pat 
Montague went out of the cottage hand
cuffed to the thick wrist of a policeman. 
He was followed by Jed Nicolet. 

"And that," said Miss Hildegarde 
Withers to herself, "is that. I've kept 
my promise to Oscar not to meddle in 
police matters, and I've handed over a 
criminal to justice:" 

There was nothing to worry about. 
And she still had her tropical fish. She 
turned back gratefully to the aquari
um, where she had found it very sooth
ing of late to lose herself in that lam
bent green fairyland. 

The neon tetras were glowing with 
their eerie brilliance ; the head-and-tail 
lights had their signals all turned on, 
fore and aft. The blue moons were 
shining, the hatchet fish skipped about 

to help you." 
The girl sat down on the chair Miss 

Withers indicated, then immediately 
rose and started pacing up and down, 
and biting her nails. Finally she spoke. 

"Miss Withers, have you seen the 
Sunday papers ?" 

"Naturally not, my dear. 
awakened me." 

Ymi 

"Well, it's time that somebody woke 
you up ! "  Lawn's voice did not rise 
but there was a thin, metallic ring to 
it. "Because you don't know that there 
was a ragged tear in the shorts that 
Huntley was wearing when he died ! 
The police at first thought it must have 
been made by the rake which, according 
to their theory, held him under when 
he was drowning-" 

"I'm really not very interested." 
"But you've got to be interested ! Pat 

is innocent as a newborn babe. If I 
can prove it to you will you help me 
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convince the police, so 
go ?" 

they'll let him out, leaving the door open. 

Miss Withers sniffed. "I'm afraid it 
would take a good deal to convince the 
police that Pat Montague isn't their 
man." 

"Oh, nonsense ! Only last night that 
sheriff was positive he had it all pinned 
on poor old Searles, and now he's had 
to let him go. Tomorrow it may be 
somebody else-Jed, or Father, or me. 
I just want Pat out of jail, that's all.'� 

"There would have to be some new 
evidence," Miss Withers said. 

"How about this ?" Lawn dramatical
ly held up her right hand, showing the 
index finger covered with adhesive tape. 
Underneath was a deep, ragged �ut. 
"They're draining the pool this morn
ing, but I didn't wait for that. I 
sneaked out before daylight, and I 
dived down into the corner where they 
found Huntley's body. I caught my 
finger on a jagged bit of metal-part of 
the circular cap that goes around the 
outlet. It must have been damaged in 
putting it in. · Anyway, if Huntley's 
shorts were caught on that hook, 
wouldn't his body have stayed at the 
bottom until somebody pulled it loose ?" 

MISS WITHERS frowned. 
"I'm afraid that it is possible, 

as you indicate, that I drew my con
clusions on insufficient evidence. But I 
think what you really want isn't just 
to get Pat Montague out of jail. You 
want him completely cleared, and that 
can't happen until we find the real mur
derer. A:re you sure that will make 
you happy ?" When Lawn hesitated, she 
added : "You wanted . your sister to 
marry Cairns, didn't you ?" 

Lawn looked puzzled. "I certainly 
wasn't opposed to it." 

"According to what I have heard, you 
did your best to break up Pat's romance 
with your sister so that she would fall 
into Huntley Cairns' waiting arms." 
The girl's pale, masklike face showed no 
expression. "It is true, isn't it ?" 

"Truth ! "  Lawn suddenly exploded. 
"Please forget that I came here. Just 
forget the whole thing." And she went 

"Well ! "  murmured Miss Hildegarde 
Withers. She closed the door, bringing 
back with her the New York morning 
papers. 

SHE could not resist turning to the ' somewhat meager stories about the 
Shoreham murder. There was a photo
graph of Huntley Cairns, evidently 
taken some years ago. He looked placid 
and pleased with himself. There was 
also a picture of what this particular 
paper at least had decided upon as the 
murder weapon, a garden rake held 
firmly in the hand of Officer Ray Lun
ney. 

There was another photograph of 
the strange, torn garment which the 
dead man had been wearing. 

Miss Withers pushed aside the news
papers. She had given up detecting, 
she reminded herself. Crossing the 
room, she turned on the light over the 
aquarium and dumped some powdered 
food into the feeding triangle, watched 
as the fish wildly gobbled at it. Only 
one neon tetra was in evidence and, try 
as she might, Miss Withers could no
where catch a glimpse of the glowing, 
living light which should have been its 
mate. 

Then, with a start of horror, she 
caught sight of a spot of grisly activity 
in the rear of the tank. A midget skele
ton moved erratically on the sand, 
whirling end over end. Two busy 
Japanese snails and � spotted eel-like 
king do-jo were fulfilling their ghoulish 
task of cleaning up the tank. The dead 
fish was disposed of, all except skull 
and spine. 

As Miss Withers turned away, feeling 
faintly ill, the doorbell summoned · her 
once more. This time a girl in black 
stood in the doorway. Behind her, 
fidgeting slightly, was a much older 
man. 

"Miss Hildegarde Withers ?" Thur
low Abbott began. "We 'owe you an 
apology for breaking in on you like 
this-" 

"Oh, stop it, Father !" The girl in 
black was coldly angry. "We want to 
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know what lies Lawn has been telling HELEN CAIRNS suddenly broke into 
you ! "  laughter. 

"You must be Helen Cairns," Miss "Lawn? Lawn murder Huntley ? She 
Withers said. "Please come in and sit never liked him much, though she en
down." joyed the allowance he gave her and 

Helen shook her head. "My father the nice soft life she had with us. But 
and I can't stop. But we want to know do you imagine for a minute that she 
what Lawn said to you." would kill him-and leave me free, with 

"I'm sorry, Mrs. Cairns, but-" Pat coming back ?" 
"As if we didn't know already !" "You see," Abbott put in, "my daugh-

Helen exploded. "She wanted to make ter has a theory that Lawn has been 
my husband's death look like murder, secretly in love with Pat Montague 
didn't she ? She's got the idea tpat you since she was sixteen." 
have some sort of connection with the Miss Withers thought that over. 
police, and she's trying to frame poor "Well, eliminating Mr; Montague, and 
Pat." your sister, and the gardener, and 

"You don't know me, Mrs. Cairns," everybody else--then who did kill 
Miss Withers said with a sniff, "but I Huntley Cairns ? Am I correct in sup
am not easily used. Why should your posing that you are here to ask me to 
sister try to do all these things ?" try to find out ?" 

FATHER and daughter exchanged a 
look. "Lawn's motives have always 

been a mystery to me," Thurlow Abbott 
said hoarsely. "Sometimes I have 
thought that, just as some girls have 
a vocation for the Church, she has a 
vocation for evil!" 

The schoolteacher's eyebrows went 
up. Then she turned back to Helen. 
"Mrs. Cairns, did you know that. Pat 

. Montague telephoned you twice last 
week from the separation center at 
Camp Nivens ?" 

Helen shook her head. "I didn't know 
until last night that Pat was within 
two thousand miles of here. Lawn must 
have answered the phone, because 
Beulah would have taken a message. 
Lawn could have answered in a stage 
colored accent, the way she does some
times, with a 'Mistah Cyains' res'
dence'." 

"Lawn is a clever mimic," Thurlow 
Abbott explained. "She inherits some 
of my talent." 

Miss Withers frowned. "Suppose we 
leave, just for a moment,' the subject of 
the Wicked Sister," she said. "Just 
who, Mrs. Cairns, do you think killed 
your husband-if it wasn't Pat Monta
gue ? You're not, of course, trying to 
suggest that Lawn might have done 
it ?" 

"Why, yes," Thurlow Abbott replied. 
"But on second thought," Helen said 

firmly, "it might be better after all to 
let the police handle it. Besides, there 
can't be much doubt but that Huntley 
was swimming in the pool and got 
caught on a bit of metal so that he 
drowned accidentally." She turned to 
go. 

"Can't there, though ! "  murmured 
Miss Withers as she leaned from her 
front window and watched them drive 
away in a long, sleek sedan. "This is 
murder, if I ever saw it. I'm very much 
afraid that in spite of all my good reso
lutions I am going to have to exercise a 
woman's privilege and change my 
mind." 

But first there was something to get 
straight with Inspector Oscar Piper . . . .  

Downtown in the grim environs of 
Centre Street, Inspector Piper sat at 
his battered oak desk in the inner office 
of the Homicide Bureau . . As it was 
Sunday, only a skeleton staff was on 
duty, so Miss Wi-thers was able to barge 
in with a minimum of delay. 

" Oscar," she said, "I want you to re
lieve me of a promise I made you some 
time ago." 

"Oh-oh ! You're weakening already, 
huh ?" 

"It's not quite like that. I want to 
meddle in this particular case because 
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so many people have made it clear that "I only meant-" 
they don't want me to. And especially "Never mind. If it was murder, Pat 
because a young man appealed to me for Montague may be guilty, but not for the 
help last night and I let him down. It's reasons I thought last night. That is 
that swimming-pool murder out at why, since I was responsible for his 
Shoreham, so it won't be in your terri- being dragged away to jail, I am now 
tory and I won't be in your way." trying to get him out." She beamed at 

The wiry little Irishman stQod uP sud- them. "Come now, can't either of you 
denly. "She says she won't be getting suggest somebody else who would want 
in my way ! "  he cried. "This I have got to kill Huntley Cairns ? The com-
to see ! "  mander, for instance, o r  Jed Nicolet ?" 

"Now, Oscar !" Midge laughed. "Sam Bennington 
"Don't you now-Oscar me ! For your might haul out a pistol and blaze away 

information, I just got word ·from the at some poor unlucky guy that Ava had 
Commissioner. . Sheriff Vinge, out at lured into her bedroom, but I can't see 
Shoreham, feels that he is getting a him drowning altyone. And Jed Nicolet 
little over his depth and has requested is a lawyer, and lawyers are too smart 
help from the Department. Gue'ss who to commit murder. Besides, Jed is sup
is the lucky boy ?" posed to have a crush · on Lawn, not 

"Oh, dear ! "  murmured Miss Hilde- Helen." 
garde Withers. Then an elfish smile il
luminated her long, horsy face. "Hold 
onto your hat, Oscar. Here we go 
again . . . .  " 

In the living room of the Beales' 
house at Shoreham later that day, Miss 
Hildegarde Withers was sitting on one 
of the wicker chairs, her feet firmly 
planted on a Navajo rug. 

"Forgive me, Mrs. Beale, for dis
turbing you," she began. "But when 
murder strikes in a little town like tllis 
we are all involved until it's settled." 

"If murder did have to strike, it was 
just as well it landed on Huntley Cairns, 
who is so easily spared," Midge said. 

"In my opinion it was only an acci
dent anyhow," Adele cut in. "I'm sure 
that Midge and I know nothing about 
it. You're wasting your time, I'm 
afraid." 

"Perhaps I am. I have plenty to waste. 
I'm quite sure that neither of you had 
anything to do with the murder. But 
could we please start at the beginning ? 
Do either of you think that Pat Monta
gue could have murdered Cairns ?" 

"Nope ! "  Midge said quickly. 
"Yes ! "  cried his wife. "Because if 

he didn't, then who did ?" 
Miss Withers hesitated. "You say 

that you think Pat did it, and a moment 
ago you said you thought Cairns died 
by accident." 

MISS WITHERS digested that. 
"I don't know about the rest of 

you," Adele spoke up suddenly, "but I'm 
going to have a snort." 

Miss Withers declined a pickup with 
thanks, and rose. 

"There'� just one question I want to 
ask, Mrs. Beale," she said. "Of course 
you don't have to answer, but it might 
help in clearing Pat Montague and put
ting an end to this investigation. Who, 
of all the people involved in the case, 
do you consider most capable of com
mitting murder ?" 

"Lawn ! "  Adele said. "Lawn Abbott." 
"But why ?" 
"Oh, she's sort of poisonous, some

how, and I know she tried to break up 
Helen and Pat." 

"And what did Lawn ever do that was 
on the wrong side of the ledger ?" 

Adele shrugged. "Well, when she was 
in school, some swanky place near Bos
ton, a poor little music teacher with a 
wife and three children got kicked out 
of his job for being caught kissing her. 
And three years ago she was supposed 
to have run away down South some
where--nobody ever knew why. Then, 
two summers ago, a boy at Bar Harbor 
tried to kill himself because she 
wouldn't run away with him. Besides, 
she hasn't any women friends, and she 
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doesn't want any ! "  

The schoolteacher nodded. "Per
haps that is why Lawn didn't show up 
at her sister's housewarming until the 
last minute. Well, I must be getting 
along. Thank you both for your help." 

Midge Beale walked to the door with 
Miss Withers. 

"If my opinion is worth anything," 
he said, "you won't get anywhere ask
ing questions of Bennington and the 
rest of them. You should have seen the 
fuss Bennington and Nicolet made at 
the party when they thought I was 
eavesdropping on them in the library. 
And all they were doing was having a 
huddle over Huntley Cairns' taste in 
literature." 

Miss Withers, about to head down the 
steps toward her taxi, stopped short. 
"Literature ? You mean they were in-
terested in his library ?" · 

"That's right. There was something 
Nicolet found in a thin red book that 
he was going to read out loud, only 
Bennington stopped him because I was 
there." 

"Thank you," Miss Withers said. "It 
doesn't seem pertinent at the moment, 
but you never can tell. Good night, Mr. 
Beale." 

She climbed into the taxi. She would 
have given anything for a talk with Pat 
Montague in the jail. But Pat would 
be in no mood to see her, even if sl).e 
could get by the barriers. 

"The hotel, please," requested Miss 
Withers wearily. 

She dined alone, then marched back 
to her cottage and unlocked the door. 

"Merciful heavens !"  cried the school
teacher. "The room is a shambles !" 

The place had been hastily but 
thoroughly searched. Cushions were 
askew, the tacks along the edge of the 
carpet were all pulled out, and books 
had been taken out of their shelves. 
Even the cover of the aquarium had 
been removed and replaced so that it 
did not quite fit. 

She picked up the phone and gave 
crisp and definite instructions to the 
man at the desk. 

"Get me the local police station. I 

want to talk to Inspector Oscar Piper. 
I'm going to report that my cottage was 
broken into this afternoon and turned 

. topsy-turvy." 
"Yes, I know," sounded a quiet voice 

behind her. "I ordered it done." 
She whirled, to see the Inspector him

s'l!f standing in the front doorway. 
"Oscar ! "  she cried. "Do I understand 

you to say-" 
"I sent Sergeant Fischer over," Piper 

confessed as he sank into her most 
comfortable chair. "Relax, and I'll 
tell you about it. You see, Huntley 
Cairns' wrist-watch was missing. We 
had to make sure that young Montague 
hadn't taken it off t,he body and secreted 
it here when he knew he was going to 
be arrested." 

"But you didn't find it, did you ?" 

THE Inspector looked at her with a 
leprechaunish smile. 

"Oh, sure we found it. But not here. 
They finally got around to draining the 
swimming pool this afternoon, and it 
was buried in the mud and stuff at the 
bottom. Here it is." He showed her the 
tiny, glittering thing. One link in the 
flexible platinum band was broken. "It's 
a clue, anyway." 

"The law," said Miss Hildegarde 
Withers, "puts too much faith in clues 
and weapons and alibis, and not enough 
in the imponderables. Now what else 
did the majesty of the law uncover up at 
the scene of the crime, if I'm not too 
inquisitive ?" 

"It's a funny setup," he admitted. 
"When I first arrived at the Cairns 
place I could see that nobody was 
especially anxious to cooperate. The 
old man is a phony. The widow is sup
posed to be crying her eyes out with 
grief, but if you ask me, she's more 
scared than sorrowful. The kid sister 
doesn't care a whoop for anybody, and 

. the servants retreat into, 'Ah sho'ly don' 
know nuffin.' " 

"Defense mechanism," the school- · 

teacher put in. "Djdn't you stumble on 
anything unusual ?" 

He scowled. "We went all through 
the place, particularly Cairns' desk in 
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the library, but we didn't find much ex- .jury on the charge of first-degree 
cept receipted bills. The only queer murder. 
thing was that in Helen Cairns' closet Montague had her to thank for that. 
she kept a week-end case packed and She gathered herself together, clamped 
ready. But she explained that she had upon her head a hat which somewhat 
packed it six months ago, after she had resembled a frigate under full sail, arid 
an argument with her husband about took off. Ten minutes later her taxicab 
plans for the new house, and she had deposited her at the gateway of the 
never unpacked. Nothing else incrimi- Cairns house. 
nating around the place." · A short time later Inspector Oscar 

"There wouldn't be," said the school- Piper was likewise deposited at the 
teacher. "This is an odd sort of mur- gateway by a police sedan. Officer Lun
der, Oscar, and I can't help feeling that ney, at the door, nodded meaningly. 
either the wrong person was murdered, "How many ?" the Inspector asked. 
or it was at the wrong time, or-or The officer held up one stubby fore-
something ! "  finger. The Inspector went o n  into the 

He looked at her. "Well, Hildegarde, house. He tiptoed across the broadloom 
I'll go this far. Nobody planned this carpet, slid through the library doors, 
murder ahead of time because nobody and stopped stock�still. 
could know that Huntley Cairns would "Judas Priest in a bathtub ! "  he 
be so excited -about his new swimming roared. "Don't you ever stay home ?" 
pool that he would leave his guests and Miss Hildegarde Withers, who had 
rush out for a quick dip. This murder been carefully studying a row of books, 
was done on the spur of the moment." straightened up with a small squeak of 

IV . 
NEXT morning Miss Hildegarde 
Withers arose early and set about re
moving from her little cottage all traces 
of the police search. This accomplished, 
she sat down with a pot of coffee and a 
plate of molasses cookies to study the 
morning papers. 

The local sheet, unfortunately, had 
almost nothing at all. "Tragic Accident 
Mars Cairns Party" was the head. The 
news story gave the impression that the 
police investigation into Huntley Cairns' 
death was a mere formality and that a 
verdict of accidental death would most 
certainly result from the coroner's in
quest, scheduled for today. 

As for the Manhattan dailies, it was 
immediately clear that they hadn't been 
able to get much out of the Inspector, 
though most of them went as far as they 
dared in hinting at the triangle between 
Pat Montague, Huntley Cairns, and 
Helen. They intimated that, while Mon
tague was held only on charges of sus
picion of homicide, it would probably be 
merely a matter of hours before he 
would be booked and held for the grand 

alarm. 
"Oscar ! What in the world are you 

doing here ?'' 
"I'm here because everybody thought 

I'd be at the inquest, and I had a sort 
of trap baited, with that fool of a Lun
ney half-asleep out front and the rear 
door open and unguarded, hoping some
body-" He stopped, shaking his head 
angrily. "You'd better tell me why 
you're housebreaking." 

"I was just looking around," Miss 
Withers said. 

"So I see." The Inspector nodded to
ward the strewn papers around the big 
library desk. 

"I hope, Oscar, that you don't think 
I'm responsible for that !" 

"But you're responsible for scaring 
away whoever was searching this 
room !" 

"Then," retorted Miss Withers tri
umphantly, "Pat Montague is cleared. 
Because if he's in jail he couldn't have 
sneaked in here-" 

"I didn't say it was him. He could 
have sent somebody." 

"Why ? He was never inside the 
house, so he couldn't have left his cuff 
buttons or anything behind. Besides, 
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the only friends h e  has are Helen and " I  want to get back down to the in
Lawn, and they wouldn't need to sneak quest before it's over. I'll give you a 
in to do any searching." ride home-and will you please stay 

"I still say it's a simple triangle," there and keep from throwing monkey 
the Inspector insisted. "Two men who wrenches ?" 
wanted the same woman. It's A B C." Miss Withers pulled away, heading 

Miss Withers shook her head so hard back toward the .library. "Just a min
tliat the frigate almost let loose a spin- ute, Oscar. · I have an idea-a wonder-
naker. ful idea. It'll take only a minute." 

"No, no, Oscar !" It isn't a triangle. Grumbling, he followed her. "What's 
It's much more complicated, and it this, a retake ?" 
would be much simpler if I could find "Listen, Oscar. It was late in the 
that book young Beale says Commander afternoon when Mr. Beale and the 
Bennington and Nicolet were so excited others were in here." 
about. However, I've peeked into every "Suppose it was ?" 
book with a red jacket in this library, "It must have been quite dark, so the 
and I don't see anything for anyone to lights would have been on, wouldn't 
get steamed up over. Look for your- they ?" 
self." "Suppose they were ?" 

Inspector Piper obediently took " up She pulled the Venetian blinds, drew 
the volumes one by one, and ruffled the down the shades, and turned on all the 
pages. "Nothing here," he agreed, · lights. 
finally. "Well, Hildegarde, is there any- "Now !" cried Miss Withers._ "Don't 
thing else you'd like to look for before you see, Oscar? Artificial light brings 
we get out of here ?" out colors that aren't there by daylight. 

The sarcasm went over her head. A book jacket that looked yellow-orange 
"There is," said Hildegarde Withers. by day could look red at night. We will 
"I'd like to look for the murderer, or h,_ve to look . carefully . . . There ! I 
whoever it was that was here. Because see one now !" 
he's probably lurking somewhere in the She pounced upon a thin volume on 
house, waiting for a chance to continue one of the middle shelves and then 
his job of ransacking the place." stopped, her eyes clouded with disap-

"Okay," the Inspector said. "Let's pointment. The reddish-orange jacket 
go." And he searched the Cairns house bore the title "Oriental Moments" and 
again from top to bottom, Miss Withers a drawing of a well-proportioned Chi
tagging along, but nowhere did they nese dancing girl without any clothes 
discover any other human being, or, in- on, but the book inside turned out to be 
deed, any sign 'of a book with a red something else entirely. It was "Fitz on 
jacket. Contract-300 Hands Analyzed." 

"So that's that," said the Inspector, "And if thaes a clue," remarked the 
as they came out of the last of the Inspector unpleasantly, "then I'm a 
bedrooms. monkey's uncle. Unless you think that 

"We've settled one thing, at least," somebody drowned Huntley Cairns be
the schoolteacher announced. "Adele cause he led from a king or left his part
Beale was right. From none of these ner in a secondary suit." 
windows, not even Helen's, iS" the swim- Miss Hildegarde Withers stared at 
ming pool visible." the treatise on contract bridge. then 

r(1HE INSPECTOR said he already .l knew that. None of the guests at 
the party could have known that Hunt
ley Cairns was alone at the pool. They 
went downstairs again, where the In
spector said : 

slowly replaced the book on the shelf. 
'•'Perhaps I'm wrong," she admitted. 

She was meek as she followed the In
spector toward the front door, but far 
back in a corner of her mind an idea 
was beginning to take shape. 

Miss Withers was just being aided 
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into the police sedan by the Inspector the inquest early when I saw that the 
when a taxi pulled up and deposited verdict was going to be 'death - at the 
Lawn Abbott. She stopped short, star- hands of person or persons unknown,' 
ing, then came forward, looking strang- but Helen and Father will be along 
er and paler than ever. shortly. We haven't much time." 

"Just exactly what is going on here ?" "It is later than you think," the 
she demanded bluntly. _ schoolteacher agreed. "They used to in-

"Er-you see-" began Miss Withers. scribe that on sun dials, so it must be 
"I get it!" Lawn said. "Miss Withers, true." 

you're being arrested, aren't you ?" �e "I'm truly sorry I blew up yesterday," 
whirled on the Inspector. "What's it Lawn repeated. "I guess I'm just the 
for? I demand to know !"  moody type. But I'd just had a scene 

He stared at her, straight-faced. with Helen and Father. Never mind 
"Now if you're really demanding you that. I hear that you are doing your 
may as well know that this lady's been level best to get Pat out of jail, and I 
laying herself open to a charge of want to know how I can help. By the 
breaking and entering." way, if it's a question of money-" 

"Is that it?" Lawn Abbott drew her- "Dear me, no," Miss Withers assured 
self up. "Thim let me tell you some- her. "Snooping is for me a labor of 
thing, Mister Policeman. Miss Withers love. As for the progress I'm making, 
had every right to be in the house !" all I can say is that I've tripped over 

"Just why ?" asked the Inspector a number of threads. I don't know just 
gravely. where they lead, except that they do 

"Because I asked her ! Only yester- not lead toward Pat Montague. One of 
day morning I called her into the case them, by the way, has to do with a book 
because I could see what a botch the in a red jacket, a book that· seems to 
police were making of it. Now let's see have mysteriously disappeared from the 
you arrest her and make it stick !" library and wB.ich somebody must have 

The Inspector, containing himself been searching for at the time I 
with difficulty, bowed. dropped in." · 

"Under the circumstances I haven't Miss Withers was watching Lawn's 
any choice," he admitted. "Miss With- face closely, but the girl only looked 
ers, you have been sprung, and how!"  blank. 

"I certainly have, haven't I ?" mur- "Who'd want to take one of the 
mured the schoolteacher. 

' books ?" she said. "Neither Huntley nor 
Lawn grasped her hand. "Please come Helen were readers, and the whole 

on back in. I want to talk to you:" library was bought in bulk, just to fill 
"I think maybe I'll come, too," sug- up the shelves. So there couldn't be 

gested Inspector Piper wickedly. anything of the slightest value." 
"You'll come with a search warr.ant "I doubt," observed Miss Hildegarde 

tucked in your hot little hand, and not Withers, "if this murder was committed 
without it !" LaWQ. drew Miss Withers for money. Nobody benefits financially 
toward the front door. but your sister, and she had everything 

SHE LED the way into the living room 
and threw herself down on a big 

divan. 
"I suppose," she said, "you think I'm 

an odd person. Maybe I am. Maybe 
you're a bit odd too. I guess I shouldn't 
have rushed out of your place yester
day- had no business to have hurt feel
ings. But please tell me what's going 
on and what's going to happen. I left 

already." 
· 

The girl smiled wryly. "Everything," 
she agreed, "except Pat Montague." 

''In your opinion, would Helen have 
run away with Pat Montague if he'd 
asked her to ?" 

Lawn thought about that. "She's too 
conventional. Besides, Pat wouldn't 
have asked her to-not after he'd actu
ally seen for himself that she was mar
ried to somebody else. Pat's the soul 
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of honor." 
"Too honorable to hold a successful 

rival under water until . he drowned, at 
any rate ?" Miss Withers nodded. "What 
was the final autopsy report ?" 

"The autopsy surgeon backed up 
everything that Harry Radebaugh had 
diagnosed Saturday night. Huntley died 
from something called 'syncope,' which 
means he strangled all at once, from 
shock." 

"Did you testify?" 
"Just about the snag at tbe bottom of 

the pool. I don't know how much stock 
they put in what I said. I tried to point 
out some other things to them, but they 
cut me off short. I guess they thought 
I was just trying to protect my sister 
and her guilty lover, which is a laugh. 
The whole police theory is ridiculous. 
Come on, rll · prove it to you." 

Lawn leaped suddenly to her feet and 
drew Miss Withers out through the rear 
of the house and down the path which 
led around the bathhouse. Before them 
lay the big concrete-lined hole in the 
ground which had once been the swim
ming pool, with only a few puddles of 
murky water at the bottom. 

"It was here that they found him," 
Lawn said, pointing toward a corner at 
the deep end. 

Miss Withers could see the exit of 
the drainpipe, and fancied she could 
make out the jagged bil of metal which 
had caught and held the body of Hunt-· 
ley Cairns. 

"Dear, dear !" she said. 
"Now look, Miss Withers," Lawn said 

abruptly. "Do you know how long a 
garden rake is ?" 

"When I was a girl," the schoolteach
er said, "there used to be a riddle about 
how long is a piece of string, but I for
get the answer." 

"This is no riddle. Because garden 
rakes are all approximately the same 
length. Wait a minute." 

The girl disappeared around the cor
ner of the building and in a moment was 
back with an ordinary rake. She held 
it erect on the tiles so that the teeth 
came almost but not quite to her fore
head. 

"You see ? They don't make rakes 
any longer than this. And yet Pat is 
supposed to have murdered Huntley by 
holding him under with a rake, like 
this." 

LAWN to.ok the tool to the edge of the 
swimming pool, reached down with 

it as far as she could. 
"You see ? The pool was just ten feet 

deep here, and the rake handle is barely 
five. If you allow a couple of feet for 
the width of the body, then the mur
derer must still have reached down a 
good . three feet into the water in order 
to hook Huntley's shorts onto that pro
jecting bit of metal." 

The schoolteacher inclined her head 
gravely. "Your mathematics seem cor
rect," she admitted. 

"Well, then ! Pat's sleeves were wet 
a little at the wrist only, when I let him 
out of that dressing room Saturday 
night." 

"And how about Searles' sleeves ?" 
"I didn't see him. But it wouldn't 

matter, even if he was dripping to the 
shoulder, because he did most of the 
work hauling the body out, remember. 
He must have had .to reach down as far 
as he could to hook the rake-" She 
stopped, biting her lip. "What a grisly 
business this is ! " 

Miss Withers was inclined to agree 
with her. They headed back for the 
house by way of the tool shed so Lawn 
could replace the rake. The flagged path 
led them almost to the kitchen door, and 
then the schoolteacher stopped short, 
pointing a lean finger. 

"What's that?" 
Lawn hesitated. "It looks like Helen's 

white bathing suit. I guess Beulah hung 
it out." 

"A little odd, isn't it ? I mean, · the 
pool has been dry since yesterday morn
ing, so she can't have been swimming." 
The schoolteacher looked at the brief 
lastex garment and noticed that the 
laces had been tied tight and then torn 
instead of being untied. 

"Helen never takes any care of her 
things," Lawn informed her. 

They came into the kitchen, where 
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the colored girl was cleaning up. the room. 
"Yassum," she said in reply to Miss "My daughter Lawn," said Thurlow 

Withers' question. "I hanged out Mis' Abbott in his croaking voice, "gets 
Cairns' suit. It sho' woulda mildewed more difficult every day. By the- way, 
fast, tucked down into her laundry bag Miss Withers, may I ask just what it 
all wet like she left it." was you wanted ?" 

"When," asked Miss Withers softly, "To find out how and why your son-
turning to Lawn, "was the last time in-law was murdered, and who did it ! "  
your sister wore that suit that you "But it wasn't murder !"  Helen cut in. 
know of?" "Didn't you know? The police are being 

Lawn shrugged. "I don't know. She awfully slow and stupid about it all, but 
may have tried the pool out Friday, the I thought you would see. When they 
day before the party. They'd filled it drained the pool yesterday they found 
then." Huntley's wrist watch at the bottom . .  

"I see. I thought for a moment-" He must have missed it when he was 
Miss Withers shook her head. "I won- dressing after his swim apd rushed out 
der how long it would take a man to· just as he was. In trying to reach lt, he 
remove his coat and shirt and then fell in and was drowned." 
whisk them on again after he had done "Huntley was, I'm afraid, a very 
-well, whatever it was." weak swimmer," Thurlow Abbott 

Lawn's eyes narrowed. "Still aiming chimed in. 
· at Pat? A man, I know, has lots 'Of but- "And that watch was his pride and 

tons on his shirt, and then there's a •joy," Helen added. "He'd have gone 
necktie and all that. But-but a woman ! almost out of his mind if he'd looked at 
It would be easy enough for· a woman, his wrist and seen that it was missing." 
because women usually wear loose "Was he so proud of it," Miss Withers 
sleeves that could roll to the shoulder probed gently, "that he'd have gone 
in a jiffy." swimming without noticing that he'd 

"You mean, darling, sleeves like the left it on ?" 
ones on the dress I wore at the party?" Helen thought he might. "You see, 

They both looked up with a start to except in the tub, he never took it off, 
see Helen, a symphony in black, stand- not even when he slept. It was water
ing in the door of the dining room. Be- proof and shockproof and everything-
hind her was Thurlow Abbott. proof." 

The two young women faced each 
other, a,nd for a moment Miss Withers v 
could see a resemblance between them, T which flickered and was gone.. HE schoolteacher stilled an im-

"Why, yes," Lawn said slowly. pulse to ask if the watch had been 
"Helen, I want to talk to you." equippeq with an outboard motor too-

"It wouldn't be any use," Helen said. so that it could travel from the shallow 
"You see, I know what you're up to. end of the pool, where a poor swimmer 
You've failed to pin this mess onto Pat, like Cairns would presumably have been 
and so you've decided on me." disporting himself, down to the deep 

There was a long silence. "You're so end, fifty feet or more away. But for 
beautiful," Lawn told her. "And so the moment that could wait. 
good. It's a shame that you couldn't "There is just one other thing I must 
have been just a little brighter !" The ask you now," she said. "Whatever 
girl turned toward Miss Withers. became of the book-the book with the 
"Please excuse me. It's getting very, red jacket. 'Oriental Moments' was the 
very stuffy in here. I'm going to change title, I believe." 
my clothes, then go down to Marne She had great hopes of that shot in 
Boad's stable. That's where I keep the dark, but it fizzled out. Either 
my horse, you know." She ran out of Helen and hel' father had never heard 
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of the book, or else they were far better The Princess Zoraida, Egyptian mystic, 
dissemblers than she had given them she called ·herself. Her powers were, to 
credit for being. She -shrugged. tell the truth, unusual. She was Lawn's 

"Well, perhaps it will turn up when mother." 
we least expect it. Like your white "Really ! And she abandoned you with 
bathing suit." the babe in your arms ? It sounds a little 

Helen froze. "My what ?" like 'Way Down East' in reverse." 
"Your white bathing suit that your "It was on Pan-time, in Seattle," 

maid found in your laundry bag in Abbott corrected her. "Of course the 
grave danger of mildew." Princess and I had gone through a 

"I don't understand." Helen was ceremony, but I had reason after she 
frowning. "I used the suit Friday, but walked out on me to think that she al
I'm sure I left it in the dressing room." ready had a husband or two scattered 

"Did you really ? Well, thank you throughout the theatrical profession." 
very much, anyway. I'm on my way "How very unfortunate. It cannot be 
down to the jail now, in hopes of seeing easy for a man to try to bring up two 
the proper authorities and getting children." 
young Montague released. He couldn't He bowed. "I had hoped, of . course, 
have drowned your husband, Mrs. that they would carry on the Abbott 
Cairns. The rake wasn't long enough. name in the theater, but it was not to 
Would you,have any message for Pat, be. Helen has the beauty but not the 
in case I get in to see him ?" temperament. And Lawn-I'm afraid 

Helen looked quickly at her father. that the consciousness of her dark heri
"Why, no." But she walked with Miss tage has embittered her. She has never 
Withers through the house, almost to felt that she belonged." Thurlow Abbott 
the front door. Making sure that they sighed heavily. "You understand, of 
were alone, she produced a thin packet course." 
of letters tied neatly with red string. "I think I'm beginning to," admitted 
"Just give these back to him, will you, Miss Withers, and took her departure. 
before the police find them." Helen Back in town, Miss Withers visited 
turned and went back toward the stairs, 'the local bookstore. A clerk approached 
half running, and with a handkerchief her, and she asked for a copy of 
pressed to her mouth. "Oriental Moments." .The young man 

Miss Withers stood stock-stili, look- gave it as his opinion that she wouldn't 
ing after her. Then she saw Thurlow be able to buy a copy in Shoreham. 
Abbott coming toward her, his face "It came out last year, I believe, but 
strained an!} drawn. there wasn't much call for it," he told 

"I hope you'll take anything Lawn her. "It's probably out of print now, 
says with a grain of salt," he said. "And but we could try ordering it for you. 
I hope you'll make allowances for Helen. Or there might be a copy in our rental 
She is the sentimental feminine type. library if it isn't out." 
Not at all like La\vn." There was, and it wasn't. A moment 

Miss Withers could agree with him later, at the price of library member
there, at any rate. "Your daughters do ship and upon her promise to pay three 
seem rather unlike, for sisters." cents a day for its use, Miss Hildegarde 

"Half sisters," he confessed in his Withers came into temporary posses
sepulchral voice, and came a little sion of "Oriental Moments," red jacket 
closer. "You see, Miss Withers, Helen's and all. 
mother was a choir singer, a very sweet 
and gentle person. After her tragic 
death in a motor car accident on Long 
Island I traveled for a few seasons, and 
there in vaude-I mean, in concert-I 
fell in with a very fascinating woman. 

THE schoolteacher went out into the 
street with her nose buried in the 

volume, expecting the worst because of 
the provocative Chinese damsel depic
ted undressed on the cover. But the 
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book turned out to bfi a series of notes 
and impressions of life in Chungking 
by a State Department employee 
stranded there during the time it was 
the temporary wartime capital. What 
it could possibly have to do with the 
murder of Huntley Cairns, or anything 
else, Miss Withers was at the moment 
unable to tell. 
. Crossing the street, she was about to 

enter the Shoreham police station when 
she heard a shrill whistle behind her 
and turned to face Lawn Abbott. The 
girl was wearing, in addition to jodh
purs, a worried expression. 

"Wait, oh, please wait," Lawn cried, 
"before you go in ! It's very important." 

Miss Withers smiled and nodded. 
"Important to whom ?" 

"T�to Pat. Listen, Miss Withers, 
did my sister give you some old letters 
to return to him ? If so, you mustn't." 

"And why not, child ?" 
"Read them," Lawn said bitterly. "I 

have. I suppose you wouldn't consider 
it strictly honorable, but I found them 
in an old cook book, where she had 
them cacned. Those letters were mostly 
written to Helen after she was married. 
Pat was overseas and very bitter. He 
said a lot of things about Huntley and 
what he'd like to do to him, things that 
the police could twist-" 

· 

"But your sister didn't say anything 
about my giving them to the police f" 

"She ·thought perhaps you would, 
though. Or maybe she asked you to 
slip them to Pat in jail, where ten to 
one they'd be discovered and taken 
away from him. I have my own ideas 
about why Helen did it. It couldn't be 
that she was just trying to get rid of 
the letters or she could have burned 
them." 

"At any rate," Miss Withers decided 
firmly, "the letters can stay right where 
they are for the time being." She patted 
her capacious pocketbook firmly. "At 
the moment I'm much more interested 
in something else. Have you ever seen 
this book before ?" 

Lawn stared blankly at "Oriental Mo
ments." Then she shook her head. "But 
why-" 

"I don't quite know why," Miss 
Withers began, and broke off as the 
door beside them opened and Jed Nico
let came out, hurrying a little. He 
recognized Lawn, and his sharp, vulpine 
face brightened. 

"Hello-ello ! "  he said. "What's up ? 
Are you two hunting together now ?" 

"I was about to make an effort to see 
the prisoner," Miss Withers admitted. 
"How is he taking it ?" 

The lawyer shrugged. "How should 
I know ?" 

"But I thought an attorney could al
ways get in to see his client." 

"He can, according to the law, if he 
has a client. Only it seems that our 
friend Pat has decideq that he doesn't 
want a lawyer, and if he does have a 
lawyer he doesn't want me." Nicolet 
started to laugh a little nervously. Then 
he stopped laughing and choked. 

"What's the matter ?" Lawn de
manded. 

"Nothing, nothing at all,"� Nicolet 
said. "See you later," he called over his 
shoulder, and went hurrying down to 
the sidewalk. 

"Whatever in the world !"  gasped 
Miss Withers. 

"Jed isn't himself at all," Lawn mur
mured softly. "Do you suppose . . . 
He seemed to be staring at that b9ok 
in your hand." 

"I noticed that, too." 
"But why should he turn white and 

run off as if somebody were after him ?" 
"It is just remotely possible," ob

served the schoolteacher, "that some
body is !"  . 

Lawn. thought about that remark for 
a long moment. "I think I see what you 
mean," the girl said. "That would 
change everything, wouldn't it ? I mean, 
if the triangle idea was ·an wrong and 
the police had to start looking . . . 
Well, I'd better be getting home before 
my sister gets more furious at me than 
she is already. Good night, and good 
luck." 

Miss Withers stared after her. Some
how, she decided, this did not seem an 
opportune time to return a packet of 
love letters to their author, or even to 
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talk with Pat Montague -in what was back into her handbag with a nod of 
apparently his present frame of satisfaction. 
mind. . . . Then she took up the packet of letters 

BACK at home, the schoolteacher 
went directly to her aquarium, as 

a clairvoyant to her crystal ball. 
Through pale jade water the jeweled 
fish still moved in their pathless ways. 
·All except one of the rosy tetras, which 
·now floated belly-up against the farther 
side of the tank, behind the thermostat. 
AB the schoolteacher retrieved the tiny 
corpse with the aid of a dip net, she 
saw that the tail fin had been bitten 
away. 

Down in the lower corner of the tank 
the female betta followed her mate as 
always, goggle eyes admiring his pea
cock perfection. In the jade distance 
behind the pile of rocks the two angel
fish floated serenely, their long anten
nae sweeping back, their mouths mov
ing in what seemed to be a silent 
whisper. One of them, however, had 
a slight list to starboard. 

"I'd like to be a mermaid for about 
five minutes," Miss Wit!lers said grimly. 
"I'd get to the bottom of this business." 

But since that metamorphosis seemed 
out of the question, the schoolma'am 
sat down and tried to find out something 
closer to the realms of possibility. 

"I'm a fine one," she told herself, "to" 

attempt the unraveling of a murder 
mystery when I can't even fathom this 
epidemic of cannibalism in my own 
aquarium.'' 

Somehow, in spite of all reason, a 
strange sort of .J.rallel was taking 
shape-between the midget murders 
among her tropical fish and the greater 
problem which had disrupted the placid 
little town of Shoreham. She had a 
completely unreasonable feeling that if 
she solved one she would solve the 
other too. 

Which reminded her that she was 
rather behind on her reading. "Orien
tal Moments" came first, and it was not 
until she was well into the fifth chapter 
that she found anything which could 
possibly have any bearing on the ·mat
ter at hand. She put the little book 

written to Helen by Pat Montague and 
untied the string. 

"I do hope," she said to herself, "that 
I am doing this out of pure scientific 
necessity, and not just being a meddle
some old maid." 

They were strange, bitter letters, say
ing much but leaving more unsaid. 
Huntley Cairns was mentioned only 
once, and that when Pat wrote that 
early that m01·ning he had mowed down 
three German engineers with a BAR, 
and that it had helped him to kill them 
to think that they were Cairns, each 
of them. 

"Oh, dear ! "  murmured Miss Withers. 
"What Oscar Piper-and the sheriff
could make of that ! "  

She tied u p  the letters carefully and 
put them back into her handbag, looked 
up an address in the classified section 
of the telephone book and then put on 
a hat, took up her umbrena, and set 
forth into the thick, muggy aftern(lon. 

She walked halfway across the town 
and turned into a doorway which bore 
a sign, "Small Pet Hospital," and be
neath that, "D. M. Harvey, Veterinary 
Surgeon." 

Dr. Harvey's eyebrows went up a 
notch when she told him what had 
brought her here. 

"Well, aren't tropical fish small pets ?" 
she demanded. 

The vet laughed. "I guess you got me 
there, all right. But I'm sorry to say 
that I haven't had much practice with 
fish, except for a few trout that I man
age to kill when I get away over to 
Jersey. However, I've got a lot of refer
ence books. Some of them might help 
us. Wait a minute." 

Dr. Harvey left her and returned 
after a few minutes with a heavy tome. 

"There seems to be one chapter in 
Malden and Larrier that applies. Let's 
see-here we are. 'Fungus Diseases in 
the Small Aquarium. Parasites, Micro
scopic and Larger. Hazards of the Com
munity Tank.' " His thick, chemical
stained finger marked a page. 
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Miss Withers read : 

Not all tropical fish can be successfully kept 
in a community tank, for it must be remembered 
that all fish are naturally cannibalistic. In most 
cases, however, the whole problem can be re
solved to a matter of size, as fish do not ordi
narily prey upon other fish, of whatever species, 
who are of approximately half their own bulk 
or more. However, even among the same species, 
fish will without hesitation eat or attempt to eat 
any other fish of less than half their size, even 
in most cases including their own young. Most , 
tropical fish remain in their_ desired miniature 
size in an aquarium, one exception to this being 
the scalare or angelfish, which grow even under 
those conditions, and which should be removed 
from the tank as soon as they reach the size of 
a half dollar. 

SHE SNIFFED. "That doesn't apply 
-my angelfish are only the size of 

quarters." She read on : 

Two male bettas, or Siamese fighting fish, will 
of course battle to the death if kept in the same · 
tank, and the female betta has an unsavory repu
tation for attacking other females. Likewise the 
red-bellied dace and the black-banded miniature 
sunfish have been known to transgress. It must 
further be remembered that any tropical fish 
other than the scavengers or soft-mouthed varie
ties may become a killer in a community tank, 
and having once acquired the habit will continue 
until caught and eliminated. Only trial and error 
will assist the fish fancier in this matter. 

She closed the book. 
"It seems to boil down to this-that 

all fish, like mankind, were murderers 
in the wild state and have a tendency 
to revert." Miss Withers consulted the 
gold watch which was pinned to her 
bosom. "Dear me, I had no idea that I 
had stayed so long. Forgive me, Doctor. 
I know you must have more important 
problems than mine." 

He accepted a two-dollar fee with 
modest reluctance. "Oh, we're not so 
busy now," said Dr. Harvey pleasantly, 
"as we were when we had the dog
poisoning epidemic here. We lost forty
six dogs here in Shoreham, a pretty good 
percentage of the canine population." 

"As many as that ? I suppose, Doctor, 
that you performed autopsies on the 
poisoned animals ? What was it-the 
usual strychnine ?" • 

He shook his head. "Arsenic, at first. 

then carbon tetrachloride - and pyri
dine. And finally, three or four of the 
dogs that I examined showed no traces 
of poison at all. The cause of death was 
really peritonitis--simple perforation 
of the peritoneum." 

"By a sliver of bamboo?" 
"Now how did you find that out ?" he 

demanded. "Either somebody has been 
talking that had no business to talk, or 
else-" 

"Oh, I get around," Miss Withers told 
hilll, and hastily got out of the place. 

The particular avenue which opened 
up in front of her might be, she realized 
all too well, only a blind alley. But it 
was one of the smoothest, straightest 
alleys, and downhill all the way. 

"Now's the time," she said to herself, 
"to send a monkey to pull the chestnuts 
out of the fire." 

Or was it a cat that burned its paws 
in the fabled operation ? She had never 
got it quite straight. At any rate, she 
needed help in baiting a certain little 
trap that she had worked out in her 
mind . . . .  

The phone rang three times and 
then was answered �y "Miz Cyains' 
res'dence," spoken m a chocolate
syrupy voice. There was a brief pause, 
then a giggle, and Lawn Abbott dropped 
into her own voice. 

"Speaking," she said. "Oh, don't 
mind lEe, Miss Withers-! was only 
clowning. What's up ? Did you get into 
-I mean, did you see him ?" 

"I---er-thought it better not to try. 
There's something I'd like you to do for 
me though. Are you . . . I mean, can 
you speak freely?" 

Lawn's answer came promptly. "Free 
as the breeze. Helen is in her room tak
ing a beauty sleep, and Father has re
tired with a bottle and a book of his 
old press clippings. What is it ? Do 
you want me to come into town ? Be
cause if you do, I can catch a ride in 
with Searles." Then the girl listened 
for a while. Finally she said, "Yes, but 
I don't get it." 

"Just call all of them," came the 
schoolteacher's clipped Bostonian ac
cents. "The Benningtons, Dr. Rade-
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baugh, and Jed Nicolet. 
those people well." 

You know all long tail fin of the swordtail cropping 

Lawn's voice was excited. "Of 
course," she said. "It takes a lot of 
crust, but I'll do it. If you think it will 
help Pat." 

Miss Withers sounded pleased. "And 
may I suggest that you do the tele
phoning where you can be sure of 
privacy ?" 

· 

"That will be easy," Lawn promised. 
"Dad and Helen are avoiding me as if 
I had leprosy anyway. I'll report my 
results later, okay ?" , 

Miss Hildegarde Withers waited be
side the telephone. Having dropped a 
stone into the pool, she sat still and let 
the ripples spread out to engulf her 
destined victim. Or was it victims ? 

To pass the time she picked up a 
magazine which contained a fascinating 
treatise on the genetics of tropical fish, 
particularly of two varieties whose nor
mal habitat was the jungles, the tierra 
caliente of southern Mexico. The article 
made clear how easy it would be to de
velop wagtails, albinos, comet platys, 

·and something known as the black-bot
tomed wagtail platy, all from the cross
breeding of the wild swordtail and the 
platyfish. 

She put down the magazine and won
dered if the murder instinct could be 
bred out of mankind. When highly de
veloped tropical fish mated at random 
the offspring reverted to the original 
types. Yet of course all humans mated 
at random, or at least according to the 
dictates of happenstance. 

Helen Abbott, lonely and confused 
and unwilling to wait for a sweetheart 
in uniform, drifting into matrimony 
with the first man who asked her. Her 
father, a widower, marrying the Prin-
cess Zoraida. · 

Yes, Miss Withers thought, the im
pulse to murder must be .a recessive 
trait in all human beings. Why was it, 
then, dominant in a few ? Of course 
Bertillon and Lombroso had believed 
that murderers differed in appearance 
from other people, but the schoolteach
er knew to her sorrow that this was not 
true. There was no sign, like the over-

up in a litter of comet platys, to mark 
the throwback. 

VI 

GETTING up, the schoolteacher 
made herself a lettuce sandwich and 
drank a glass of milk, still carefully 
keeping her eyes from the telephone, 
on the old theory about the watched 
pot. But the telephone didn't even ring 
once. 

"This is silly," decided Miss Withers, 
finally. She went over to the phone, 
gave the Cairns number to the operator 
at the desk, and waited. 

Lawn Abbott answered immediately · 
in her natural voice. "Oh," she said. 
"Well, I didn't call you back because it 
was no dice. I called them all, over 
and over again." 

"You mean they won't come ?'' 
"Nope. Nobody home anywhere." 
"I see." Miss Withers' plans swiftly 

rearranged themselves. "It would ap
pear that the group is holding its own 
convocation. I shall still try to crash 
the party." 

"But how can you ?" Lawn cried. 
"You don't know where to go." 

"They will be at somebody's house," 
the schoolteacher told her. "I shall sim
ply climb into a taxicab and go explor
ing. Anyway, thank you for your help. 
Let's hope that tonight will see the end 
of all this trouble. . . . 

According to the Shoreham Standard: 

Among the most gala social events of the sum
mer season are the justly famous evenings 
around the barbecue pit at the delightfully in
formal home of Commander and Mrs. Sam Ben
nington, and invitations thereto are much sought 
after. 1 

On this particlar evening, however, 
only five people were gathered together 
around the charcoal grill at the foot of 
the garden. There was no tinkle of ice 
in the tall julep glasses, no rich, sizzling 
scent of charcoal-broiled beefsteaks. 
Nothing was being served by Ava Ben
nington this evening except worry. 

The schoolteacher thrashed through 
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the last of the rosebushes and came out "It would seem to be plenty," Miss . 
on the stone flagging. Withers agreed. "There is no need to 

"I'll skip all explanations and apolo- go into the grisly details. For your 
gies," she said. "We may as well come further information, I was, until last 
to the point at once. If you good people fall, a dog owner myself. My wire
are having a meeting to decide which of haired, Dempsey, died-but he died of 
you murdered Huntley Cairns, I'd like old age." 
to get in on it." 

There was a long, ominous silence. It 
was Commander Bennington, true to 
Navy traditions, who recovered himself 
first. 

"My good woman," he began, "you 
appear to be under the impression-" 

"I am," Miss Withers assured him. 
"Very much under the impression. And 
before we go any farther, or before you 
have me thrown out of this conclave, let 
me say that I have a pretty fair idea of 
everything that has been going on, with 
the exception of the detail of who ac
tually murdered Huntley Cairns. I know 
why you accepted invitations to the 
Cairns' housewarming and why two of 
you were huddling in the library shortly 
before he died. You were looking 
through his books for some clue as to 
his tastes and inclinations, all of which 
mystified Mr. Midge Beale very much at 
the time. I found all this out by round
about methods." 

"The book," Jed Nicolet remarked. 
" 'Oriental Moments.' " 

"Exactly." .Miss Withers removed the 
rental library volume from her handbag 
and opened it to the place she had 
marked. "I read from Chapter Five, 
page sixty-two," she said. "Quote : 'It 
was at this dinner party at General 
Choy's that Manya Werenska made her 
classic suggestion for dealing with the 
Japanese in case they ever actually oc
cupied the city. All the officers, she in- , 
sisted, should be invited to lunch and 
then fed meat balls filled with sharp 
splinters of bamboo rolled up tightly 
and bound with some animal fiber such 
as bacon rind. It was a method of 
poisoning wolves in the Pekin hills, dat
ing back into antiquity. When the di
gestive juices acted on the fiber, the 
bamboo splinter would open up and-' " 

"That's enough ! "  cried Ava Benning
ton. 

THE circle suddenly closed more tight
ly about her. 

"Can you understand," Dr. Raae
baugh asked quietly, "how a man feels 
who brings up an English setter from 
puppyhood so that it's his best friend 
and only immediate family, and then 
watches it die in convulsions ?" 

"Your dog came home to die," Jed 
Nicolet said softly. "Wotan lay in the 
gutter all night where a hit-run driver 
left him." 

"You refer, I presume, to the late 
Huntley Cairns ?" Miss Withers pressed. 

"He ran down my dog," Nicolet re
iterated. "I proved there were black 
dog hairs on his front bumper and even 
started suit. But he settled out of court, 
and for plenty." 

"No ·doubt that made you all focus 
your suspicions on Cairns," Miss With
e.rs pointed out. "But isn't there quite 
a difference between running over a dog 
in the dark and setting out to poison all 
the dogs in a township ?" 

Bennington shook his head. "Don't 
forget that the book was in Cairns' li
brary. Jed Nicolet took it away with 
him, and he'll bear witness that there 
�ere dirty smudges on that particular 
page, too. My wife's poodles were saved 
the first time, when we pumped the 
arsenic out of them, but two weeks later 
somebody shoved some meat through a 
slit in the top of the car door, and that 
was the end of them. Peritonitis works - -
fast, and Dr. Harvey found a sliver of 
bamboo in each dog.'' 

"Bamboo-at least an Amel!ican carle 
that has the same properties-grows as 
far north as this," Dr. Radebaugh point
ed out. "There's a clump of it on 
Cairns' property.'' 

Miss Withers nodded. "So you all 
brought in a mental verdict against 
Huntley Cairns ! For that matter, none 
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of you remembered that other people in "Someone who raises cats, of course !"  
the Cairns house could have read that said Ava Bennington. 
book, including the gardener. And now," "Maybe someone who was bitten by a 
she went on, "you are all gathered here dog in early childhood and grew up with 
because you believe that one of you took an abnormal phobia," suggested Dr. 
the law into his own hands last Satur- Radebaugh. 
day-after the discovery of this book in Miss Withers shrugged her shoulders. 
Cairns' library-and drowned him then "Perhaps. But in that list you should 
and there in his own swimming pool." include a landscape gardener whose days 
She cocked her head. "True or false ?" are spent in one never-ending feud with 

Nobody needed to answer. the whole canine tribe ! Class dis-
"Which explains," went on Miss With- missed . . . .  " 

ers, "Mr. Nicolet's effort to help Pat 
Montague, the innocent bystander. You 
are all reasonably nice people, and you 
wouldn't like to have an innocent man 
suffer for the crime you are sure one of 
you committed." She paused for a dra
matic moment. "The sad part of it all, 
however, is this. If any one of you did 
murder I{untley Cairns, you got the 
wrong man ! "  

They stared at her, but nobody spoke. 
"Cairns was a dapper, fastidious 

man," Miss Withers resumed. "Why 
should he have left smudges in the 
book ? Isn't it more likely that someone 
else with access to the house picked up 
that volume, then stumbled on the 
handy, vicious method of killing ani
mals ? As a matter of fact, the same 
person sea�ched the Cairns house this 
morning for that book, hoping to de
stroy it, but of course Mr. Nicolet had 
carried it away the other evening for 
evidence." 

Jed Nicolet shrugged. "Suppose I did ! 
Why are you telling us all this ?" 

"Simply because I think that you 
know, or suspect, which one of you mur
dered Huntley Cairns. Up to now you 
have kept quiet. out of a mistaken loy
alty, in the belief that the murder was 
justified. I'm telling you that it was 
not-that somebody else poisoned the 
dogs of this town-and I have a very 
good idea who it was !" 

"Such as ?" demanded Ava Benning
ton breathlessly. 

"I'm not mentioning any names. Ob
serve the motive-and consider who it 
is in all the world that has a perpetual 
grievance against the whole race of 
dogs." 

FOR once the officer at the police sta
tion desk seemed glad to see her. 

"Oh, Miss Withers ! The Inspector's 
been trying to phone you. W called 
your hotel, but you weren't ther.e." 

"Well, I'm here now," she said. 
There was some delay in locating the 

Inspector, but finally he came down the 
hall. 

"Well, look who's here !" he greeted 
her. 

"I understand that you telephoned 
me, Oscar." 
· "Sure. Didn't I promise that you'd 
be the first to know ?" 

She peered at him. "Oscar Piper, 
what are you talking about ?" 

"Montague's confession, of course." 
"His confession of what ?" 
"Everything. The works." 
The world was spinning around her. 

"With a promise of clemency I sup
pose ?" 

"That's up to Loomis, the Knight's 
County district attorney. He's here 
now, and he says he won't ask the death 
penalty anyway, as there's no premedi
tation that can be·proved." 

Miss  Withers looked displeased. 
"Sometimes I think that we're slipping 
back into the dark ages of the eight
eenth century, when all the police ever 
tried to do in solving a murder was to 
torture a confession out of somebody." 

"Relax, Hildegarde. There wasn't 
any of the rubber-h o s e - in-the�back
room stuff used on Montague." 

"Just a two-hundred-watt bulb right 
in his eyes, and everybody taking turns 
yelling at him. Oscar, I don't know 
what to say. This changes everything." 
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The Inspector looked surprised. "But lamp over the tank of tropical fish, but 
I thought you knew it and that you'd for once that watery wonder world had 
rushed down here to congratulate me ! no power to distract or inspire her. An
It was all announced on the radio around other fish or two seemed to be missing, 
eight o'clock-a little prematurely, but but she was past caring about that. 
Sheriff Vinge likes to stand in well with "It must be that I have lost my grip," 
the press and the radio newscasters, so she said out loud, and on a sudden im-
he handed it out." pulse picked up the local telephone book. 

"What I actually came down here for, Sure enough, there was the name-
Oscar, was to ask you to rearrest Joe "Searles, Joseph-Lndscpg-24 Pier 
Searles." Lane--4439." Evidently he needed a 

"The Cairns' g ardene r ?" Piper  phone in his business. She could, she 
thought that was funny. "When did thought, find out if the man was at 
you get that bee in your bonnet ?" home, explaining the call by saying that 

"Never mind. I've been thinking she needed some rosebushes pruned. 
things over, that's all. If you won't 
arrest Searles, won't you at least assign 
a detective to watch him ?" 

"Relax, Hildegarde ! We've got a con
fession." 

"And you think it will hold up ?" 
He hesitated only a moment. . "Hon

estly, Hildegarde, I don't see why not. 
The district attorney is in there with 
Sheriff Vinge now, and we're going to 
give Montague a lie-detector test based 
on his confession." 

"And is the prisoner willing to do 
that ?" 

"He's willing to do anything and 
everything. I never saw a man bust up 
into so many pieces under a load of 
guilt. Take it easy, Hildegarde, and 
don't talk yourself into thinking that 
this is necessarily one of those twisted, 
complex cases. Remember that Pat 
Montague had a motive to kill Huntley 
Cairns, and so far nobody else did. Not 
even your friend the gardener. Now, 
I've got to run along. We've got to 
work .out a list of questions to throw at 
Pat Montague when he's hooked up to 
the lie detector." 

"Then ask him one for me," suggested 
the schoolteacher tartly. "Ask him if 
he thinks a gentleman is in honor bound 
to confess himself right into the electric 
chair for the sake of a lady he used to 
be in love with ! "  ' 

She stalked out of the place, slam
ming the screen door behind her, and 
was morose all the way back to the hotel. 
Arriving at her cottage, she turned on 
all the lights, including the fluorescent 

MISS WITHERS gave the number to 
the hotel operator and waited. But 

the lie about the rosebushes was not to 
yet rest upon her conscience. 

"They don't answer," the operator 
said. "You want me to keep on trying ?" 

"Never mind," said the schoolteacher, 
but an hour later she tried again. 

"Hold on until somebody answers," 
she asked the operator, and counted as 
she heard the ringing sounds-eleven
twelve-thirteen. . . . 

Then, miraculously, there came a click 
at the other end of the line and a gruff 
"What ?" 

"Is this Mr. Searles ? This is Miss 
Withers speaking. I have some rose
bushes-" 

The voice at the other end of the line 
said briefly what she could do with her 
rosebushes, and the instrument was 
hung up with a crash. 

"Well !"  said Miss Hildegarde Withers 
to herself. "That nasty old man ought 
to have his mouth washed out with 
green soap !" She stalked across the 
room and back again. "I certainly 
never in my life-" 

Then she· sat down suddenly in a chair 
and drew a deep breath. What if her 
bombshell dropped among the group at 
the Benningtons' had not proved to be a 
dud after all ? What if it had bounced 
right into her own lap ? Her accusation 
of Joe Searles had been almost purely 
rhetorical, to prove her point. But gar
deners did have access to all sorts of 
poisons, and Searles was a dirty old man 
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whose thumb might very well have best sources." 
smudged any book he was reading. "I mean the confession is a lie, no 
Moreover, she had never in her life matter what Pat said ! "  Lawn was fierce
heard a gardener speak a good word for ly confident. 
dogs, who were always befouling lawns. "Oh. Well, I agree with you. I think 

But granting all that, then why not that the murderer lies in an entirely dif
take the next, obvious step ? Suppose ferent direction. I was just about to 
that Huntley Cairns had suspected his start out, in the hope of making a sur
employee, or even found him out ? A prise attack. Care to play Watson to 
man with a wholesale disregard for my Sherlock ?" 
canine life · might not stop at taking "Love to. But where, and how?" 
human life. And who but a gardener "I intend to call on Mr. Joe Searles 
and household handyman could easier at once," Miss Withers told her. There 
assemble some neat little device which was a strange gulp at the other end of 
would splice one rake handle onto an- the wire. "What ?" 
other, forming a shaft that would reach "Nothing. I just swallowed a damn. 
far down into the water, to the very You see, I'm afraid I can't get into town. 
bottom of the deep end of the swimming Helen and Father went off somewhere 
pool ? earlier-I think they took both cars, and 

Then he could have slipped away to i they didn't, still Helen has the keys 
dispose of the gadget and return to dis- to the roadster. I could try to catch 
cover the body-only with the added a ride, or-" 
luck of discovering Pat Montague on "Never mind," Miss Withers said. 
the spot ? The more she thought about "But I'd like to . . .  Oops ! I hear 
it, the more convinced ·she was that somebody coming. More trouble." The 
Searles had killed Huntley Cairns in receiver clicked. 
order to protect himself from exposure " 'So I'll do it myself,' said the little 
and arrest as the fiend who had brought red hen," 'observed the schoolteacher. 
death to half the canine population of 
Shoreham and aroused the furious 
owners. 

This was, she decided, too big a thing 
to handle alone. She grabbed the tele
phone and put through a call for the 
Inspector, but was told by the man at 
the police station desk that Piper was 
in an important conference and could 
not be disturbed. They would tell him 
that she had called. 

And that was that. Miss Withers 
stalked up and down the room for a few 
moments, then reached again for the 
telephone and called the Cairns place. 
Lawn Abbott answered. 

Miss Withers' voice must have sound
ed strained. "Anything wrong ?" Lawn · 
asked. 

"Almost everything," Miss Withers 
admitted. "Among other things, Pat 
Montague has confessed." 
' "That's a lie !"  came the girl's voice 

in an angry whisper. 
"I'm afraid not," Miss Withers said a 

little stiffly. "I had it straight from the 

EMERGING from her cottage, she 
found both taxis away on calls. 

Searles' address, however, should lie 
within walking distance, almost on the 
edge of town and near the shore. She 
set out sturdily, her sensible heels tap
ping on the sidewalks like drumsticks. 

It was a pleasant, reassuring sound at 
first, and then it seemed to grow louder 
in the stillness, so that the repetitious 
tap-tap-tap filled the narrowing streets 
and echoed from the walls and buildings. 
The street lights seemed to grow dim
mer and farther apart. 

The street lights ended but the street 
kept on, and so did Miss Withers. Pier 
Lane tur.ned out to be an unpaved alley 
leading off to the right, but she deter
minedly trod its sandy ruts, beneath 
ancient signs promising "All Kinds 
Baits" and "Used Marine Hardware and 
Gear," until she was brought up short 
against a whitewashed picket fence. 
There was a station wagon parked in 
the side yard, its dead headlights softly 
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reflecting the lights of the town like a the bottom of all the Seven Seas. 
pair of blind eyes, so this must be the The immediate requirement, Miss 
place. Withers decided, was more light on the 

Miss Withers came softly up a board subject. She finally found and pulled 
sidewalk toward the front door of the the dirty string which turned on the 
one-story shack, her umbrella held like glaring overhead bulb, and then looked 
a lance. Then she relaxed. There was at the old-fashioned gold watch pinned 
no danger of a watchdog here, at least. to her old-fashioned. bosom and noted 
She came up on the porch, littered with that it was just seventeen minutes past 
garden tools and old rubber hose, and twelve. 
approached the door on tiptoe. The important thing was to keep per-

Even with the help of the tiny pencil fectly calm. This was, she reassured 
flashlight in her purse she could see herself, an amateur detective's dream 
neither bell nor knocker. She took a come true, because here was a still-warm 
deep breath, made a fist, and knocked corpse and a murder room unsullied and 
sharply. untrampled by the myrmidons of the 

The little building seemed to roar and police, its cl'ues crying to heaven to be 
rattle with the sound, but nobody an- discovered. 
swered. Then Miss Withers caught her It was really only a matter of where 
breath, for the door had been ajar and to begin. ;\ 
now it was softly swinging inward. She 
sniffed sharply, trying to classify the VII 
scents which poured out of t,he pitch- M blackness. ISS Withers was holding a con-

"Alcohol," she whispered. "Fish . . . tain.er of pancake flour in her hand when 
tobacco . . . cabbage . . .  hamburger." she heard the sound of a car turning 
But was there something else, some- into the alley. Her first natural femi
thing more subtle, more frightening ? nine impulse was to lock herself into 

She cast the thin gleam of the flash- the bathroom and scream, but then she 
light into the room so that it played noticed that the approaching automo
over walls decorated with pages torn bile had a red spotlight and that as it 
from the Sunday supplements, over a stopped two men got out with a flash 
stove and table crowded with dirty pans of brass buttons. 
and dishes, across a floor marked with a "Oh, dear ! "  cried the schoolteacher 
wide, dark stain. as she turned out the light somewhat 

The stain came from behind a couch tardily. But by the time the two offi
on which Joe Searles was lying, his cers from the police radio car were 
stockinged feet sticking out all akimbo. crowding into the doorway, guns out 
He was still in his overalls, and his and flashlights blazing, she was calmly 
hands clutched the tangled blankets in seated at the telephone, dialing the 
a frozen spasm of agony. number of the Shoreham police station. 

"Mr. Searles ! "  she whispered once, "I'd like to speak to Inspector Oscar 
and tiptoed forward. Piper," she was saying. "I want-" 

She started to breathe more easily That call was doomed from the start 
when she saw that the stain on the floor never to be completed. But as Miss 
was only water. Then she found that Withers tried to explain later, it was 
the water had overflowed from a four- the officer's own fault if he tripped over 
gallon pail of water standing on the the wastebasket. 
floor at the end of the couch. The "Because he needn't have been in so 
reason it had overflowed was that Joe much of a hurry to snatch the phone 
Searles' head had been shoved down, away from me when I was only trying· 
jammed tight into the pail, and left to report the murder ! "  
there. They were standing now on the porch 

He was as dead as if he had been at of Searles' cottage, where until a mo-
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ment or two ago the maiden school- "Not much. His body temperature's 
teacher had been in police custody. In- ninety-seven and five-tenths, which on 
side the cottage there was now a con- a night like this means he's been dead 
siderable hubub going on, with much not more than two hours and not less 
flickering of flashlights and the rumble than half an hour. It's just a case of 
of official masculine voices. simple drowning-a-'man can drown in 

"Just relax, Hildegarde," the Inspec- a pail or an inch-deep puddle, for that 
tor said patiently. "I want you to an- matter, just as easy as in an ocean." 
swer one or two questions. Why did "I see. Any chance of suicide ?" 
you put the wastebasket in front of the The doctor stuck out his lower lip. 
door ?" "Can't rule out the possibility. But off-

"Because of the flour, of course." hand I'd say that somebody jammed the 
"I see. That makes it just as clear man's head under water and held it 

as crystal. And do you mind telling there." 
me why you poured all that pancake "Which would mean, wouldn't it," 
flour on the floor?" Miss Withers excitedly put in, "that the 

"Your men coming S0•1 �latedly to murderer must have been exceptionally 
arrest Searles startled me. I only meant powerful ?" 
to put down a little flour." Farney was openly amused. "I think, 

"A little flour ! But for heaYen's sake, ma'am, tbat you yourself could have 
why ?" done it if you were mad enough. You 

"Go blow on it, and find out," she told see, Searles was asleep, apparently in 
him. "You'll see 1I poured the flour on a drunken stupor. He may even have 
the clearest ·footprint. The murderer been doped. Anyway, he was uncon
must have stepped into the water that scious before he knew what was hap-
overflowed from the pail when ·he stuck pening to him." 

· 

Searles' head in. It was evaporating "And you can't narrow the time ele-
fast, and I didn't see how else to pro- ment down any ?" Piper asked. 
teet it, so I poured the flour over it and · Dr. Farney shook his head. "Well, I 
then put the wastebasket on top." can !" insisted Miss Withers. "I called 

"The idea being, if I may ask ?" Searles on the phone a few minutes be-
" A reverse-action moulage, of a sort. fore twelve-it rang and rang and rang 

I thought that perhaps the flour would and finally he answered. And I dis
stick to the damp spot and give the out- covered the body at twelve-seventeen." 
line of the footprint." "You phoned Searles ?" Piper de-

The Inspector suddenly left her and manded. "But why ?" 
hurried inside. Mter a moment there "I was worried," she admitted. "I 
was the sound of flapping newspaper, felt that earlier this evening I had 
and then Sheriff Vinge's voice. started something, and I didn't know 

"There she is, damn if she ain't. Come what. I was sure that Searles hadn't 
here, you with the camera. And who's told all he knew, so I phoned him. When 
got the tape measure ?" he answered hill voice was thick, and his 

Mter some time the Inspector came language-" 
back out on the porch, mopping his 
brow. 

"It's a man's shoe, medium-narrow toe, 
size eight and a half B," he admitted. 
"That ought to be of some help, unless 
-" He broke off as a stubby, compe
tent-looking little man came out of the 
door, jamming a straw hat down over 
his bald head. "Oh, Dr. Farney, can 
you tell us anything about the time of 
death ?" 

THE Inspector said dryly that he could 
understand about Searles' language. 
"You recognized his voice ?" 
"It sounded like Searles. His voice 

was all gummy and thick." 
The doctor agreed that that would 

be natural, with Searles in the besotted 
condition in which he had gone to sleep. 

"It's a wonder he woke up at all," 
Farney continued. "Well, if you'll ex-
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cuse me-" Mumbling quietly to him- to try it on Montague first and ask his 
self, Dr. Farney hurried off toward his permission later. By that time maybe 
car. we'd better have had a real confession 

"Just a minute, Hildegarde," the In- instead of a fake one like he gave us 
spector said. "I'll see if Vinge has or- earlier." 
dered the ambulance yet. Then I'll see "But even so, could you use it ?" 
you back to the hotel. I want to talk to "Not in court. But we figured we'd 
you." have enough of the real facts so we 

He was back in a moment, and they · could prove our case anyway. I even 
started off together. had the chief medical examiner send me 

"How'd you know Searles was going out some of the stuff"-Piper showed 
to be killed ?" Piper demanded. her a small blue glass bottle-"but we 

"But I didn't ! I thought he was the never got to use it." 
murderer, and I was going to surprise "Still insisting that Montague is 
him into a confession." She smiled. guilty ?" she interrupted. "Can't you 
"Don't look so glum and disgusted, Os- ever forget that blessed triangle of 
car. Because this second murder proves yours ?" 

� 

one thing anyway. Pat Montague is He smiled. "There are new angles to 
innocent." 

-
the triangle now. And Searles' death 

They came out of the alleyway, away doesn't make things any simpler, either. 
from the slow hushing sound of the On the contrary, as a mater of fact.'' 
breakers on the shore. The Inspector They both turned to watch the ambu
laughed bitterly. "You may as well lance as it sped along on its mission to 
know all," he said. "We let Montague pick up what was left of the unhappy 
loose a little after eleven o'clock." gardener. 

Miss Withers gasped again. "But, "But if you were so convinced of 
Oscar ! "  Montague's guilt-" 

"We had to. The confession was no "Listen a minute," Piper said. "We 
good. As soon as we put him under the never held Montague for murder, but 
lie detector it all fell to pieces. Not one just for investigation, see ? But what 
thing in the confession was on t,he level, do you think Mrs. Helen Cairns up and 
except that he hated Cairns and wanted does yesterday ? She telegraphs to Chi
him dead. Of course, he may have been cago for a hot-shot criminal lawyer, 
tricking the machine, but that's awfully meets him at the airport, and rushes him 
roundabout. Anyway, we were up a over to the station, stopping to see a 
tree. Then finally Loomis, the D. A., judge on the way. So all of a sudden 

suggested that we forget the lie detector we had this stew-bum of a wild Irish
and try a truth serum, or whatever you man on our hands-some guy named 
call it." Malone or Mahoney. Before we even 

"Not that scopolamine stuff again ?" knew he was in town he'd got wise to 
"No, twilight sleep is out of date. We the betapentalin gag, uncovered the 

were talking about that new drug they sheriff's private bottle of rye, dated up 
developed in the Army medical corps the D.A.'s big blond secretary, and 
to loosen up the subconscious of bad slapped a writ of habeas corpus in our 
cases of battle fatigue. When anybody's faces." 
had enough sodium betapentalin he'll They walked on in silence. "A fast 
answer questions truthfully. He can't worker," Miss Withers said. 
help it. Only-.'' "Jim the Penman crossed with Cap-

"Only Pat Montague refused his per- tain Kidd," remarked the Inspector bit-
mission ?" terly. "Anyway, he sprung his client 

"Permission, hell. There's a new type about eleven, which gave Montague 
of the drug you can give through the plenty of time to kill Searles, who was 
mouth, in coffee or anything. Taste's the only real witness' against him." 
faintly salty, that's all. We were going "But if Montague went off in the com-

I 



pany of his lawyer and Helen Cairns, 
then he has an alibi." 

INSPECTOR Piper shook his head. 
"He didn't. He went off alone, like a 

bat out of hell. Said he was going to 
reenlist in the Army or something. Last 
I saw of Mr. Whatshisname, he was sit
ting in Vinge's office, figuring up an ex
pense account for Mrs. Cairns and sing
ing some silly song about how he caught 
himself a midnight train and beat his 
way to Georgia." 

"But wasn't Helen waiting outside for 
Pat ?" 

"In the hall-but he went out the 
side door, without a word of thanks to 
the hot-shot lawyer or a good-by to any
body." 

"My, my," said Miss Withers. "It 
must have been a great disappointment 
to Helen Cairns. After she'd gone to 
all that trouble." 

"For two cents I'd run the stew-bum 
out of town," Piper growled. "I've got 
a hunch he isn't entitled to practice be
fore the New York bar anyway." 

"I'm afraid, Oscar, that you have 
even worse worries than that. Or rath
er you will have in a minute, when I get 
up courage enough to make a sort of 
confession." By this time they were 
coming up the clamshell-bordered path 
toward her door. "Please come inside 
and I'll make you some coffee." 

"Haven't time, thanks," Piper said. 
"Now what's this about a confession ? 

. You're not going to tell me that you 
did Searles in, are you ?" 

The amusement went out of his face 
as he. saw her expression. 

"I'm afraid," she said, "that in a 
sense I did just that. You'd better 
,change your mind and come in." 

The Inspector came in and even ac
cepted a cup of coffee. "Go ahead and 
tell me the worst," he demanded. 

"I meant it for the best. How was I 
to know ? I mean, I was only trying 
to help uncover the trail by smoking out 
something that seemed rotten in Den
mark, and-" She told him about her 
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jiscovery of the passage in "Oriental 
Moments" and her visit to the Benning
tons. "So I walked into the meeting," 
she concluded, "and I dropped what I 
hoped was a bombshell. I told them I 
knew all, or nearly all, and that if·Cairns 
had been killed for that reason, then 
they had got the wrong man, because 
he hadn't been the dog poisoner at all. 
In proving my case I'm afraid I let them 
think that I had evidence enough to 
prove that the real dog poisoner was 
Joe Searles." 

Piper set the coffee down on a nearby 
table. "I begin to see." 

"I hope you do-and that you'll un
derstand. Anyway, after I'd done that 
I got to worrying. Suppose Searles was 
really the murderer and had killed his 
employer to cover up the dog poison
ing ? I talked myself into believing him 

why the killer, if it was Nicolet or one 
of the Benningtons, should bother to 
carry away a whisky bottle-" 

The Inspector thought and then 
shrugged. "Searles probably threw it 
out of the window in a drunken roo-
ment." 

She looked dubious. "Perhaps, but I 
doubt it. The more I think about this 
case, Oscar, the more I am convinced 
that from the beginning we have been 
looking for the strange and fantastic, 
when the actual truth is very plain and 
simple. As plain as-" · 

"As the nose on your face?" The In
spector beat her to that one and then 
got out of the door before she could 
think bf a reply. 

" 'He laughs best. . . .' " murmured 
the schoolteacher to herself. 

guilty, and finally I very rashly went SHE took a small blue glass bottle 
down there hoping to surprise him into ' from her handbag and studied it 
a confession, and I found him dead !" thoughtfully. It had been very easy to 

"And you have a good idea that some- abstract it from the Inspector's coat 
body in the group, on learning they'd pocket as they walked along. · The idea 
got the wrong man the first time, up of an otherwise harmless .drug which 
and rushed off to get the right one !"  would force a tongue to  speak the truth 

She nodded. "It seems logical." was extremely attractive to her at the 
"So now it's a question of whether moment. 

one of the Benningtons, or Nicolet, or The question was-how to use it? For 
Doc Radebaugh wears a size eight and truth was, she knew, a · double-edged 
a half B shoe ! "  Piper brightened a little · sword. She decided to sleep on the mat
at the prospect of something definite· to ter, and take action in the morning. 
get his teeth into. "You've really made Then, having made up her mind, she 
a mess of things this time, trying to crossed to the.. aquarium. 
work alone in the dark-but maybe I Lifting the top of the tank, she sprin
ca� still save something out of it, with kled powdered fish, food into the glass 
that footprint to go on." triangle which floated on top of the 

"Yes, Oscar, but-" tepid water. Instantly the entire happy 
He paused in the doorway. "But family of fancy fish swarmed out of the 

what ?" plant forest, plunging enthusiastically 
"If it only wasn't for the other clue into the falling column of manna from 

in Searles' cottage tonight ! That alters heaven. Even the snails, catfish, and, 
everything." do-jos hastened toward the rock-bor-

"What other clue ?" dered depression in the center of tPe 
"The whisky bqttle." tank's floor to see what would settle 
"But there wasn't any whisky· bot- down their way. They ranged them-

tie !" selves at the bottom, goggling upward. 
"To quote from the esteemed Mr. Then suddenly Miss Withers noticed 

Holmes, 'That was the curious inci- something. 
dent ! '  The man had been drinking, the "My female betta is missing," she 
place smelled of it, but obviously he cried. "And so is the angelfish Gabriel." 
hadn't spent the evening in any bar. And She still knelt by the aquarium, watch-' 1 48 
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ing the miniature world with keen, wor
ried eyes. "Four of my fish gone in the 
last forty-eight hours," Miss Withers 
murmured. "A neon, a rosy tetra, a 
betta, and a scalare." She leaned even 
closer. Then she lifted the top of the 
tank, dipped her finger down into the 
water, and splashed. 

Out from the shadows behind the red 
rock came i plump greenish-blue fish, 
wearing at the moment an extremely 
smug look upon its goggled, batrachian 
face. The female betta was very pleased 
with itself. Butter would not, as the old 
saying goes, melt in her mouth. 

Neither would the long streamer, the 
antenna, which dangled from her jaws, 
remains of the missing angel-fish. 

"So," gasped the schoolteacher, "it 
was the betta all the time ! Well some
times we can learn the most interesting 
lessons from a close study of wild life. 
'Sermons in stones,' in a way." 

Early the next morning Miss Hilde
garde Withers made two important tele
phone calls, one to the Cairns house, 
the other to Inspector Oscar Piper. She 
was sitting by the aquarium, when fi
nally there came the sound of quick, 
nervous steps along the path and a 
sharp tat-a-tat-tat on the door. She 
opened it hastily. Lawn Abbott stood 
there, flushed and breathless, almost as
if she had run all the way. 

"Is he here ?" she cried. 
The schoolteacher indicated the clock. 
"It's not twelve yet. You're a little 

early, child." 
· Lawn slapped her silver-mounted 

crop against her. riding breeches. 
"I'd have been earlier yet if my father 

hadn't gone off somewhere in the little 
car. And of course Helen is still using l.he sedan. So I had to saddle up that lig hack of mine and ride down-it's 
not much more than a mile along the 
beach. I hope · the hotel people won't 
mind. I tied him to a clothesline out 
back." 

"Do sit down," invited Miss Withers. 
But Lawn Abbott was in a prowling 
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mood. "Tell me," she begged. "You've 
heard from Pat ? He'll really be here T' 

"Be patient, young lady. I made you a 
promise on the telephone, didn't I ?  I'm 
glad you came early, though, because 
we have a lot to talk about. We may as 
well have our chat over a nice cup of 
coffee, don't you think ?" She started 
for the kitchen. 

"None for 'me," Lawn said quickly. 
"I'm too excited." She hesitated. "I 
need something all right. You haven't 
-no, I don't suppose you'd have a drink 
in the house ?" 

Miss Withers . blinked. "You mean 
you'd like a slug in it, as the Inspector 
so inelegantly says ? I'll see." 

She turned the burner on under the 
coffeepot and then after a few minutes 
poured out two cups, but her mind was 
elsewhere. Out in the living room Lawn 
was pacing up and down like a bear in 
a cage. "I don't see why yo�'re taking 
all this trouble," she was saying. 

"You've never been an old maid," the 
schoolteacher advised her as she 
reached up to the top shelf to take down 
the half-pint bottle of cognac that had 
been purchased for her Thanksgiving 
plum pudding. She carefully poured a 
modicum into the cup that wasn't 
cracked. "There is, you know, a certain 
pleasure in straightening out people's 
lives-in a way it's being Dea ex 
Machina." 

"What ?" 
"The Goddess from the Machine, who 

swoops down to make everything come 
right, at least in the classical theater." 
Miss Withers added, "I hope !" in a low
er voice, and then let fall a few drops of 
the spirit into the other cup. She cer
tainly needed some outside help if she 
was going to carry off the next half
hour successfully. 

After a moment's delay she finally 
entered the living room, bearing a tray 
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where. She didn't want Lawn glancing 
into the dark corner behind the divan, 
at least not yet. 

VIII 

�OFFEE could hardly be drunk 
standing, which was one good thing. 
Lawn dropped down on the cushions as 
she accepted her cup. She made a wry 
face. 

"Isn't it all right?" Miss Withers 
. asked quickly. "Perhaps the slug was 
too strong-! never use alcohol myself." 

"Oh, it's okay," LaWn said. 
Miss Withers took her own cup and 

retreated across the room. She took a 
sip and decided that while some people 
might like coffee with brandy she would 
have it plain for the rest of her life. 

"I suppose you know," she said pleas
antly, "that the .mystery is solved now." 

Lawn's cup clattered in the saucer. 
"What did you say?" 

"It is solved. The investigation is 
over. They've decided that Searles 
murdered your brother-in-law and then 
killed himself when he thought he was 
going to be caught." 

"You don't believe that !" 
Miss Withers cocked her head. "Per

haps not. But I'm only an amateur." 
Lawn sat up straight. "Look here, 

Miss Withers, I want a showdown. I've 
got to know where I stand. I've got to 
know what you're driving at !"  

"Yes?" To gain a little time Miss 
Withers fimshed her coffee. "What do 
you want to know?" 

"Everything ! But first I want to 
know where my sister Helen was all last 
night and where she is now. Do you 
know ?" 
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Miss Withers heaved a great sigh of I NAn __ _ 
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ing how long it was before betapentalin 
took effect. It shouldn't be so very long, 
she decided, especially since she had 
used half the bottle. 

"It's nearly twelve," she observed. 
"It's time Pat was here, if he's com

ing," Lawn said. "What happened to 
make him change his mind ?" 

"He simply sees . things more clearly 
by this time, or I hope he does. You've 
waited for Pat Montague a long time, 
haven't you ?" 

"That's no secret. I wanted him since . 
the first day I saw him. And then I had 
to stand back and watch my sister put 
her lovely tentacles around and around 
him, strangling him-" She laughed 
without humor. "That was why I ran 
away from home," Lawn went on. 
"When Helen and Pat got engaged, I 
couldn't stand it. She could have had 
anybody, anybody at all, and there was 
nobody but Pat for me." 

All of a sudden Miss Hildegarde 
Withers felt sapremely confident. It 
must, she thought, have been the few 
drops of brandy that she let fall into her 
cup out in the kitchen. Her cup-the 
cracked one. 

Just to reassure herself, she turned 
the cup around, but the brandy had 
made everything fuzzy so that she 
couldn't even focus her eyes on the 
crack. "You know,'' she confessed, "there 
was a time when I thought that you 
yourself might be the murderer of Hunt
ley Cairns." 

Lawn smiled at that. "Why in the 
world did you think that?" 

Miss Withers reminded herself that 
she must be very careful and yet daring 
too. "It was because you didn't have 

•any alibi. Your horse couldn't come in
to court and say what time it was tha� 
you brought him in from your ride on 
Saturday afternoon. Who could say 
whether· you came up the hill to the 
swimming pool after Huntley Cairns 
was killed or before ?" 

"Go on,'' Lawn begged. "I hadn't 
realized I was that much of a suspect." 

"I suspected Helen too, because she 
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spilled cocktails on her dress at the 
party and was gone a long time while 
she was supposed to be changing. She 
could have been swimming in the pool 
when Cairns came down for his dip, she 
could even have pretended a cramp while 
he was undressing, and when he rushed 
out to save her she could have pulled 
him in and drowned him. He was a very 
poor swimmer, and both you and your 
sister were brought up in the water." 

"I can't believe it ! "  Lawn whispered. 
· She was crouched back on the divan. 

"Neither could I, my child. Then it 
occurred to me that it might have been 
you in Helen's bathing suit, which she'd 
left in the dressing room." 

Miss Withers felt happy and glowing 
and a little careless. 

"At any rate," she said, "it wouldn't 
have been difficult for a good swimmer 
to pull Cairns down to the bottom of the 
pool and hook his clothing onto that 
jagged bit of metal so he'd stay down." 

"Go on, keep talking !"  
"Oh, I shall. But just between us 

both, I'll admit that this is the last time 
I'll have coffee with brandy. It seems 
to have affected my tongue just a teeny 
bib Where was I ?  Oh yes. You 
slipped out of the pool and into the 
dressing room, and to save time you put 
your riding clothes back on over the wet 
swimming suit. Outside, Pat Montague 
and Searles were discovering the body, 
so you sat tight with the door locked. 
Searles tricked Pat into going in the 
other dressing room to phone and locked 
him in before he rushed to the house to 
telephone, and you came out and let him 
go free." 

Lawn was stiff and frozen, but she 
still showed no desire to do any confess
i.Dg, which the schoolteacher thought 
wns odd. The girl said, "Pat doesn't be
lieve this pipe dream, does he?" 

"I wouldn't know. But at the time he 
was fooled by the white bathing suit. 
And by the moisture which came 
through your riding breeches from the 
bathing suit-he thought you 'had 
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brought your horse in all lathered up, 
which was contrary to your usual prac
tise. Of course, neither he nor anybody 
else saw a motive for you to kill Cairns." 

Lawn smiled faintly. "That's right. 
Why would I get rid of him and leave 
Helen a free, wealthy widow ?" 

"That puzzled me too for a while," the 
schoolteacher confided. "Then I real
ized how much you wanted Pat Mon
tague for yourself. You knew that the 
momerit he came back your sister would . 
rush into his arms. She even kept a 
bag packed with a few of her summer 
clothes, so that she could elope in a 
minute if he asked her. But you saw 
that if your sister were mixed up in a 
murder Pat wouldn't ask her !"  

"And so ?" the girl prompted. 
"It really worked, didn't it ? Huntley 

Cairns dead was an obstacle between the 
lovers that he would never have been 
living. Pat thought that Helen did it, 
and she thought that he did. Of course 
you never meant to have Pat walk in and 
become Suspect Number One, even 
though you knew he would show up 
soon. You'd received his phone calls 
meant for Helen, no doubt mimicking 
the maid. Did you pretend to take a 
message so he would think Helen didn't 
care enough to call pack ? I'm sure you 
did. I'm sure you intended the police to 
suspect Helen, too, because of the damp 
white bathing suit crammed down in her 
laundry bag. It was when I saw the suit 
that I began to feel you must be the 
murderer, only I didn't see how." 

Lawn sat there, stiff and silent. "You 
see, you're what the medical profession 
calls an 'onychophagist,' or 'eater of 
fingernails.' And the laces of Helen's 
suit were ripped instead of untied-and 
a person without fingernails has a good 
deal of difficulty in untying anythilng 
especially when in a hurry." 

Miss Withers swayed in her chair, but 
her voice went steadily, mofi9tonously 
on. "Pat's inept arrival on the scene 
rather spoiled your original idea of in
volving Helen. And then of course we 
were all confused by the red herring 
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across the trail-! mean the local com
mittee who were trying to run down the 
dog poisoner. I wasted a good deal of 
time on them, and you of course encour
aged that, since it took suspicion off 
yourself and off Pat." The schoolteacher 
shook her head sharply. "Have you 
noticed that this room is going round 
and round like a carrousel ?" 

The girl didn't answer, and Miss 
Withers picked up her coffee cup again, 
studying it most carefully. The crack 
must be somewhere, unless she was los
ing her eyesight. 

Across the room Lawn Abbott had 
one fist in the pocket of her tweed riding 
jacket, a pocket which, Miss Withers 
remembered, had sagged heav;ly as the 
girl entered the room. "Don't stop now," 
Lawn prompted her. 

Miss Withers knew that she couldn't 
stop, though she tried to put on the 
brakes. 

"I don't mind telling you," she heard 
herself saying, "that in spite of my sus
picions I never really began to under
stand the setup until Searles was mur
dered. By that time both you and Helen 
were very worried about Pat. He was in 
jail, and it looked as if the police meant 
to hold him and try to convict him. You 
both took steps-Helen sent for a clever 
lawyer with a reputation of saving lost 
causes. But you realized that if another 
murder, done in the same general fash
ion, happened while Pat was locked up, 
it would clear him completely. You 
heard over the radio that he had con
fessed-which he did in an effort to try 
to save Helen-and that clinched it." 

"Go on," Lawn said. 
Hildegarde Withers leaned back in 

her chair. 
"You picked Searles because he was 

one of the first on the murder scene and 
he might have noticed something. It 
was easy enough to give him a bottle of 
whisky to take home last night. I don't 
know how you got down to his cottage
! imagine you rode your horse along the 
beach, as you rode here today-but any-
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how it would have been easy enough for 
you to step through your window onto 
the balcony, murder Searles, and get 
back without anyone knowing you had 
left the house. But you didn't know 
that you had left a footprint in Searles' 
cottage • . size eight and a half B." 

Lawn Abbott shook her head. "I 
don't wear that size, nor near it." 

"Not in shoes, no. But riding boots 
are made several sizes larger than shoes, 
with a wide, heavy sole. It was you, of 
course, who shoved Searles' head into a 
pail of water. You must have been in 
the midst of that when you answered 
his phone at my call. It was really an 
excellent impersonation, though you on
ly had to speak a word or two. And 
then, how lucky that I telephoned you 
just after you got back-it gave you an 
almost perfect alibi ! You took the 
whisky bottle away with you because it 
would, of course, show traces of the 
sleeping powder you introduced, and 
you took Searles' gun in case it would 
come in handy later, such as now." 

Law.n took her hand out of her pocket, 
and the pistol was gripped in it-not 
aimed, but just cradled easily. 

"Tell :me," she said quietly, "just why 
do you believe this nightmare you've 
dreamed up ?' . 

"Because it makes sense," the school
teacher whispered. Her lips were a lit
tle stiff and strange, as if they belonged 
to somebody else. "Because from the 
first it's been evident that you're an 
anti-social type. · There's an old proverb 
-'Give a dog a bad name and he'll live 
up to it'-and that fitted you." 

"Thinking it and proving it are two 
different matters," the girl reminded 
her. The hands o� the clock were now 
pointing to a few minutes after twelve. 

"There honestly. wasn't much proof," 
the schoolteacher confided, still vainly 
fighting the heavy compulsion to unbur
den her mind · of any and all secrets. 
"That's why I set this trap. That's why 
I. had someone else listening, ready to 
arrest you at the right time after you'd 
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confessed everything. You have con
fessed everything, haven't you ? I rather 
thi-nk you must have, but everything is 
getting so foggy . . ." . 

She had to squint to see Lawn at all, 
and even then the girl looked like some
thing seen through the wrong end of an 
opera glass. There was a long silence, 
broken only by Lawn Abbott's quick, 
irregular breathing and the pounding of

" 

Miss Withers' heart. No, there was an
other sound, a soft purring, which had 
been, she realized, going on fur some 
time. Lawn noticed it too. "What's 
that ?" she cried. 

It came again, a definite, unmistak
able snore. Miss Withers fought a losing 
battle to keep silent and then said : 

"Why, my dear, that's the Inspector. 
I put him there, stretched out on a 
blanket, so he could overhear your con
fession. Remember what I said about 
somebody being here who wanted you ? 
Well, he wants you, for murder." 

The girl whipped to her feet, Joe 
Searles' revolver gripped tight in her 
hand. Miss Withers tried to scream, 
but now that she really wanted to make 
a noise she found herself mute. 

"I know she's going to lean over be
hind the divan and she's going to shoot 
Oscar Piper, the poor dear tired man, 
and I have to sit here and watch it all 
because I can't even stand up." 

She tried manfully, but her legs re
fused to work. Then she fell sideward 
against the little table which held her 
coffee cup. There was the shuddering 
roar of an explosion somewhere inside 
her head, and the rush of many waters. 

'After forty days and forty nights the 
rushing waters quieted and finally be
gan to recede, leaving the highest peak 
of Miss Hildegarde Withers' mind ex
posed to the clear cold air of conscious
ness. She was being heckled by a mas
culine voice which kept insisting : 

"Drink this, like a good girl." 
Slowly she opened her eyes, saw 

that she was in her own bed and that 
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Dr. Harry Radebaugh was leaning over 
her. It was dark outside, and the wind 
blew rain against the windowpane. 

"I will never. again in my whole life 
drink anything but water," she mur
mured with an effort that left her weak. 
"Where did that vixen shoot me ?" 

"You're not shot, Hildegarde." It 
was the Inspector's voice, and she 
opened her eyes again to stare at him. 

· "Neither are you, I observe ! Though 
you should have been, for going to sleep 
at the post !" She turned back toward 
the doctor. "Well, what have I got ?" 

"Just the damnedest hang-over that 
anybody ever had," the medico told her. 
"Caused by an overdose of betapen
talin." He snapped shut his leather 
bag. "Give her two of those pills every 
hour on the hour." 

He went briskly out of the room, his' · 

footsteps on the thick broadloom carpet 
sounding to Miss Withers like the 
tramp-tramp of an army. 

The Inspector came over and perched 
on a chair near the head of her bed. 
From a pocket, he produced a cigar. 

"If you remember, I didn't get any 
sleep at all last night," he reminded her. 
"And it was so hot down there behind 
your couch, and the blanket was so 
soft-" 

In spite of herself, the schoolteacher 
had to smile at the little-boy sheepish 
expression on his face: "Oscar ?" � 

"Yes ?" 
"I'll forget about your going to sleep 

at the switch if you'll forget about my 
stealing your truth pills and then ad
ministering them to myself by mistake." 

The wiry little Irishman nodded slow
ly. "It's a bargain." 

"Go on and smoke that awful-smell
ing rope if you want to." She watched 
while he got the cigar burning, and then 
she sighed. "I suppose the girl got away 
and it's all to do ov,er again ?" 

"Not quite," he told her. "She got 
away, in a sense. When you fainted and 
crashed over chair and table and all, 
Lawn took a pot shot at you, but she 
missed you a mile. Then she turned the 
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gun on herself, but a rib deflected the 
bullet, so it missed the heart. We got 
her to the emergency hospital, but she 
only lived long enough to babble out 
what amounts to a confession." 

Miss Hildegarde Withers, in spite of 
her hang-over, sat up straight in bed. 

"Eureka ! Or whatever it is they said 
in Greek. I was right, anyway, even 
though I was half guessing. That girl 
really did commit two murders just so 
she could get ·P at Montague, a young 
man who seemed to me quite ordinary." 

The Inspector took the cigar out of 
his mouth and blew a beautiful smoke . 
ring. "I'm afraid there's somebody who 
won't agree with yoq_ about that," he 
said. "I mean the girl who sat in her 
car all night outside the main gate at 
Camp Nivens to make sure. Pat Mon
tague wouldn't re-enlist in the Army 
until she'd talked to him." 

"Helen did that ?" 
He nodded. Now it was Miss With

ers' turn to wear the sheepish expres
sion. She confessed about the letters 
she was supposed to have returned to 
Pat Montague in jail, letters which she 
had since destroyed, and which, she 
now realized, must have contained se
cret messages that would have told him 
all he wanted to know. They must have 
worked out that code years ago, no 
doubt to keep as much of their secret as 
they could from the eyes of Lawn. 

"Well, Oscar, don't keep me on pins 
and needles. Did Helen get there in 
time ? Did they come to an understand
ing, or will Pat go back into uniform ?" 
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"You sound," the Inspector told her, 
"like the announcer on a • soap-opera 
radio program. Relax, Hildegarde. Pat 
spent most of the night in a Turkish 
bath, and didn't reach Nivens until early 
in the morning. All I know about Pat 
and Helen since then is that the Garden 
City police s�opped a big sedan with 
both of them in it, and there was lipstick 
on his collar. They were looking for the 
city hall." 

She sighed. "Then I seem to have 
played Cupid in spite of myself ! Pat has 
his Helen, and when a man wants a 
woman so badly I suppose he ought to 
get her, even if she didn't have the 
stamina to wait for him. Everybody to 
his taste, as the old lady said when she 
kissed the cow. I must admit that in 
the beginning I was rooting for Lawn. 
There was an odd girl, a twisted, un-
happy girl with just one idea in life ! I 
still wonder why she went to ·pieces and 
started shooting. She might still have 
got away with it because she hadn't ac
tually done any confessing." 

Inspector Oscar Piper shrugged. 
"The truth was out, anyway. Maybe 

for the first time, while you were talk
ing, the girl woke up to what a fool she'd 
been. People like that always make 
excuses for what they do and kid them
selves along. You made a 1 confession 
for her, and you probably didn't mince 
any words. It's over, anyway. .Even 
Sheriff Vinge and the D.A. are happy 
because the county is saved the expense 
of an·investigation and trial ana all that. 
As a matter of fact, everybody but you 
came out of this okay." 

"My head, you ·mean ?" 
But the Inspector didn't mean that at 

all. "I've got some bad news for you," 
he told her. "When that girl took a shot 
at you, she missed you by a yard. But 
the bullet smashed right into your tank 
of tropical fish. The boys gathered up 
what they could in pots and pans, but 
I'm afraid there's one got stepped on." 

"If it's the female Betta splendens," 
Miss Withers said softly, "my regrets 
�re modified by a certain sense of 
relief." 
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HOW LIKE A GOD 
( Concluded from page 111) 

above him, hurled i t  upon her head as 
she lay there at his feet . There was a 
cracking sound l ike the breaking of a 
br ittle board ; and the statup spat
tered with blood , rol led gently onto 
the rug and came to rest there with its 
broken nose pointing to the ceil ing . 

He stooped and picked up the revolver 
from the floor and stood there an in
stant with i t  in his hand , then suddenly 
darted for the door ; and as he opened 
i t ,  he heard Mrs . Jordan ' s  clumsy steps 
starting rapidly up the stairs , and her 
voice : "Mr . Lewis , was that you ? What 
is i t ? "  He stepped back and stood there 
two paces from the open door , the re
volver still in his hand , unable to 
speak or move ; he caught a gl impse of 
Mrs . Jordan ' s  face in the dim stairway , 
heard her scream , and heard her clatter
ing downstairs again and yell ing , 
"Pol ice ! He lp , pol ice ! "  

He slowly lifted his hand and looked 
at the revolver--inquir ingly , as if i t  
could tell h i m  something h e  wanted to 
know ; then with a violent convulsive 
shudder he relaxed his fingers and it 
fel l .  He rushed t o  the hal l , t o  the 
head of the stairs , but hearing voices 
below returned to the room ; and , not 
looking at what lay beside the statue 
on the floor , went to the window and 
raised it and leaned out . He heard 
shouts · and , in the dim light from the 
street lamps , saw forms of people mov
ing swi ftly . He closed the window and 
deliberately and precisely pulled down 
the shade ; then he turned and walked 
rapidly to the l ittle table in the cor
ner where the tel ephone stood, and 
lifted the instrument and took off the 
reoeiver and put it to his ear . 

The sound of voices , and of heavy and 
hurried footsteps on the stairs , came 
through the open door as he said into 
the mouthpiece : 

"Chelsea four three four three . "  
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